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The University of Kentucky, College of Law, Office of Continuing Legal Education, was organized in Fall of 1973, as the first permanently
staffed, full-time continuing legal education program in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. It endures with the threefold purpose of assisting
Kentucky lawyers: to keep abreast of changes in the law resulting from statutory enactments, court decisions and administrative rulings;
to develop and sustain practical lawyering and litigation skills; and to maintain a high degree of professional competence in the various
areas of the practice of law.
An enormous debt of gratitude is owed to those who contribute their time, expertise and practical insight for the advance planning,
the instructional presentations, and the written materials that make our seminars possible.
The Office of Continuing Legal Education welcomes correspondence and comment regarding our overall curriculum, as well as our in-
dividual seminars and publications. We hope the seminars and the materials distributed in conjunction with them provide attorneys with
the invaluable substantive and practical information necessary to resolve society's increasingly complex legal problems in an efficient
and effective manner. To the extent that we accomplish this, we accomplish our goal.
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I. BILLS PASSED BY GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Senate Bill 47 - CAMPAIGN FINANCE REGULATION - prefiled by Senator
John A. Rose, amends KRS 121.150 and 121.180 to limit campaign
contributions from any person to $4,000 per candidate per election
and to prohibit candidates or campaign committees from circumvent-
ing this limitation by cooperation with or request for aid from
contributors. The bill does not allow independent expenditures of
any amount as long as the expenditure expressly advocates the
election or defeat of a clearly defined candidate and so long as
any such expenditure in excess of $300 per calendar year is
reported. Other provisions of the bill contain detailed reporting
requirements, prohibit the solicitation or receipt of contributions
from religious, civil and charitable organizations, limit anonymous
contributions to $100, and prohibit the solicitation or acceptance
of contributions for primary or general election expenses after the
date of the primary or general election. The bill has passed both
the Senate and House and became law without the Governor's
signature.
Senate Bill 53 - CAMPAIGN FINANCE REGULATION - prefiled by Senator
Rose, amends KRS 121.150 and imposes additional limitations on
campaign financing inclUding limiting the amount of contributions
to candidates by PAC's to $4,000 and by individuals to PAC's to
$2,000. The bill has passed both Houses and has been delivered to
the Governor for his signature.
Senate Bill 77 WILLS; PERSONALTY EXEMPTION introduced by
Senator Joe L. Travis, amends KRS 391.030 to direct that the
exemption of $7,500 of personalty from distribution or sale be
applicable to the surviving spouse or children not only when the
decedent dies intestate but also when (1) the decedent dies testate
and the surviving spouse renounces the will or (2) where the
exemption exceeds the amount of probatable assets. The bill has
passed both Houses and has been delivered to the Governor for his
signature.
House Bill 74 - BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF A FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
HOLDING SCHOOL DISTRICT FUNDS - prefiled by the Subcommittee for
the Review of Education Statutes, repeals and re-enacts KRS 156.611
as a new section of KRS Chapter 164. Among other things, the bill
eliminates the current prohibition on a local school district
superintendant serving as a director or officer of a bank, trust
company or savings and loan association in which is school district
has deposits. The bill has passed both Houses and has been deli-
vered to the Governor.
House Bill 307 - NON-PROFIT DIRECTOR, OFFICER, TRUSTEE AND VOLUN-
TEER LIABILITY - introduced by Representative Jon Ackerson and
others, creates a new section of KRS Chapter 411 to provide that a
director, officer, trustee or volunteer of a non-profit organiza-
tion shall be immune from civil liability if the person acting in
A-I
good faith and wi thin the scope of their official functions or
duties. However, immunity does not exist if the damage or injury
was caused by the person's willful or wanton misconduct. The bill
passed both Houses and became law without the Governor's signature.
House Bill 323 - CORPORATIONS - introduced by Representatives Jim
LeMaster and others, creates and repeals various sections of KRS
Chapter 271A to make a complete revision of the Kentucky Corpora-
tion Act so as substantially to adopt the 1984 American Bar Asso-
ciation Revised Model Business Corporation Act. House Bill 323 has
passed both Houses and has been delivered to the Governor. The
same bill was filed in the Senate as Senate Bill 95.
House Bill 460 - CORPORATIONS - introduced by Representative E.
Louis Johnson, amends KRS 271A.396 through 271A.399 relating to
corporate business combinations and other transactions with share-
holders of the corporation or parties closely related to such
shareholders. The bill also narrows the definition of "interested
shareholder" by expressly exempting beneficial ownership of stock
in a option, bonus, profit sharing, pension or other similar plan.
The bill would further extend the reach of the statute by amending
the definition of "business combination" to include transactions in
which an "associate" of any interested shareholder would have
certain specified interests.
The bill changes the approval requirements for a business combina-
tion governed by the statute. As currently enacted, KRS 271A.397
requires that the business combination be both (1) recommended by
the board of directors and (2) approved by the affirmative vote of
both 80% of the outstanding shares of voting stock and two-thirds
(2/3) of the voting stock not held by interested shareholders or
parties to the business combination. The bill provides that either
the above-described shareholder vote or a vote by a majority of the
independent members of the board of directors would be sufficient
to approve the business combination. An" independent member" of
the board of directors is any director who is not an officer or
full-time employee of the corporation or an affiliate or associate
of an interested shareholder or any of the shareholder's
affiliates. The bill further provides that no business combination
with an interested shareholder is permissible for a period of five
years following the date upon which the shareholder became an
interested shareholder unless the business combination is approved
by a majority of the independent members of the board of directors
prior to the date on which the interested shareholder became an
interested shareholder. The bill also specifies the factors the
board of directors may consider in approving a business combination
governed by this bill.
Unless otherwise prohibited by the articles of incorporation, the
bill permits the board of directors to create and issue rights or
options which contain provisions adjusting the option price or
number of shares issuable in the event of an acquisition of shares
or a reorganization, merger, consolidation or sale of 'assets.
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The bill also amends the list of specific situations in which a
shareholder or independent director vote is or is not necessary to
approve a business combination. First, the bill would increase
from two to five years the period in which the per share price of
the transaction must equal the highest market value before the
transaction would be exempted from a vote. Second, the bill amends
271A.398 to require a shareholder vote of a business combination if
(1) the principal office of the corporation is located in this
state or (2) more than 200 beneficial owners of the stock reside in
Kentucky or (3) more than 10% of the beneficial owners of the stock
reside in Kentucky or (4) more than 10% of its outstanding stock is
owned by residents of Kentucky or (5) more than 100 employees of
the corporation and its subsidiaries work in Kentucky or (6) the
assets of the corporation in Kentucky exceed $1 million. The bill
has passed both Houses and has been delivered to the Governor for
his signature.
II. BILLS PASSED BY EITHER SENATE OR HOUSE
Senate Bill 8 - PROBATE - prefiled by Senators Ed O'Daniel and Fred
Bradley, creates and amends various sections of KRS Chapters 391,
394, 395, 396, 413 and 424 to effect an omnibus revision of probate
and related matters. The bill passed the Senate by a vote of 36-0
on January 27, 1988. The House passed the bill with three
committee amendments by a vote of 97-0 on February 16, 1988. On
February 24, 1988, the Senate refused to concur in the House
Committee amendments and returned the bill to the House. On
February 25, 1988, the House refused to recede from the Committee
amendments. A Free Conference Committee has been appointed and
filed its report on March 2, 1988.
Senate Bill 29 - STATE DEPOSITORY BANKS - prefiled by the Interim
Joint Committee on State Government, creates a new section of KRS
Chapter 900 to provide a procedure for assigning priorities to
state depository banks based upon their demonstrated effectiveness
in serving the convenience and economic needs of their communities.
Responsibility for making this determination would remain with the
State Investment Commission. While the bill basically enacts 200
KAR 14: 060, there are some differences from the existing regula-
tion: (1) the bill deletes the requirement in the regulation which
explicitly references credit services as one aspect of serving the
convenience and economic needs of the community; (2) the bill,
unlike the regulation, makes no provision for quarterly reports by
the Office for Investment and Debt Management to the State Invest-
ment Commission; (3) The bill, unlike the regulation, contains no
provision for quarterly updates of the scoring of potential deposi-
tories; and (4) the bill deletes the requirement in the regulation
that scoring be kept as a moving average for each fiscal year. The
bill passed the Senate 32-2-1 and is currently in the House State
Government Committee.
A - 3
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Senate Bill 38 - KENTUCKY EDUCATIONAL SAVINGS PLAN TRUST - prefiled
by Senator David K. Karem, creates new sections of KRS Chapter 164A
to create a Kentucky Educational Savings Plan Trust which would
provide an enhanced return on investments to be used for higher
education costs at a Kentucky two-year or four-year accredited
private or non-profit college or university. The trust created by
the bill would administer two funds, a program fund and an endow-
ment fund. Participants in the trust would be required to deposit
funds in the program fund in a specific account, for a specific
period of time, and in trust for the benefit of a specific period
of time, and in trust for the benefit of a specific beneficiary who
must be below the age of fifteen at the time of designation.
Interest would be paid on such funds and would be exempt from the
Kentucky income tax. Furthermore, during years in which the
beneficiary is attending a Kentucky institution of higher learning,
the interest on the funds in the program fund would be supplemented
by a pro rata share of the interest earned on the funds in the
endowment fund. The endowment fund would be funded by state
appropriations and other private or federal contributions, with
private contributions being excluded from the income of the donor
for Kentucky tax purposes. The bill provides a detailed scheme for
the administration of and withdrawal by participants from the
trust. The bill has passed the Senate 31-4. The bill passed the
House with one committee amendment which would replace the Kentucky
educational savings plan trust (which was a public corporation)
with the Kentucky tuition savings plan trust, an instrumentality of
the Commonwealth. The bill has been received back in the Senate
from concurrence in the House amendments.
Senate Bill 65 SECURITY INTEREST IN PROPERTY WITH KENTUCKY
CERTIFICATES OF TITLE - introduced by Senator David K. Karem,
amends various sections of KRS Chapter 186A to clarify that the
method of perfecting security interests in any property for which
certificate of title is required is by notation on the
certificate of title. Any security interest which was perfected by
tendering a motor vehicle lien statement or filing a financing
statement after Jyly 1, 1987 but before the effective date of the
bill should it be enacted is protected by a grandfather provision.
A grandfathered security interest would be considered perfected as
of the date of the tender or filing. Furthermore, no continuation
statement would be necessary for a security interest already
perfected by filing where a certificate of title has been issued.
But where not certifcate of' title has been issued, the secured
party or the debtor must apply for a certificate of title
eVidencing the lien prior to or upon the date that the filing of a
continuation statement would be required. The bill also amends KRS
355.9-401 to provide that a security interest in mined coal is
perfected by filing in the county of the debtor's residence. The
bill is currently in the Senate Judiciary-Civil Committee.
Senate Bill 95 - CORPORATIONS - introduced by Senator Ed O'Daniel,
creates and repeals various sections of KRS Chapter 271A to make a
complete revision of the Kentucky Corporation Act so as to substan-
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tially adopt the 1984 American Bar Association Revised Model
Business Corporation Act. The bill is the same as House Bill 323
which has passed both Houses and been sent to the Governor.
Senate Bill 157 - CAMPAIGN FINANCE REGULATION - introduced by
Senator Joe Lane Travis, creates a new section of KRS Chapter 61 to
prohibit a person who contributes $2,000 or more to a candidate,
the candidate's committee, affiliated committees, PAC, or party,
from subsequently obtaining employment, contracts, or other things
of value from the government or from a government officer or
employee. The bill also prohibits a state official or employee
from offering or promising such benefits in return for a contribu-
tion. The bill further creates a private right of action to
enforce the provision, criminal penalties, and personal liability
on the part of any public official violating the act. The bill
passed the Senate on February 23, and is in the House State
Government Committee.
Senate Bill 197 - CREDIT UNIONS - introduced by Senator Dan Meyer,
amends various sections of KRS Chapter 290 pertaining to credit
unions. The bill makes six changes to KRS Chapter 290.
1. The bill would increase the cap on the amount of funds
which a credit union may invest in stocks and bonds of corpora-
tions. Currently, KRS 290.585 limits investments in approved
stocks and bonds to a maximum of 5% of the members' shares regard-
less of how the investments are apportioned between stocks and
bonds. The bill would increase this cap by treating investments in
stocks as separate from investments in bonds. The bill would allow
the investment of 5% of members' shares in stocks and an additional
5% of members' shares in bonds.
2. The bill would amend KRS 290.325 to change the source of
dividends from "undivided earnings" to "net earnings". The bill
would also amend KRS 290.325 to require the Commissioner's prior
approval before dividends may be paid in excess of net earnings,
unless the excess is less than 1% of undivided earnings.
3. The bill would amend KRS 290.155 prohibit a member of the
board of directors from being appointed to the supervisory
committee.
4. The bill would amend KRS 290.296 to authorize the Commis-
sioner to remove an officer or director of a credit union for
violations of law, engaging in or participating in any unsafe or
unsound practice, or engaging in any act, omission or practice
which constitutes a breach of his fiduciary duty to the credit
union. The violation, practice or breach must also either involve
personal dishonesty or demonstrate a willful disregard for the
safety or.soundness of the credit union.
5. The bill would authorize the Commissioner to hold a
hearing and issue cease and desist orders.
A - 5
6. A committee amendment to the bill would require that
enforcement actions be brought in the circuit court of the resi-
dence of the individual or the principal office of the credit union
rather than in the Franklin Circuit Court.
The Senate passed the bill, including the committee amendment, by a
vote of 38-0 on February 23, 1988. The bill has now been sent to
the House where it is before the Banking and Insurance Committee.
Senate Bill 202 - KENTUCKY SAVINGS BOND AUTHORITY - introduced by
Senator Ed O'Daniel, among other things, amends KRS 293.100 to
require that the Kentucky Savings Bond Authority have all future
bonds issued pursuant to KRS Chapters 42 and 56, and through the
State Property and Buildings Commission. The bill passed the
Senate by a vote of 37-0 on February 26, 1988, and has been sent to
the House.
Senate Bill 220 - INSURANCE - introduced by Senators Helen Garrett
and Pat McCuiston, creates and amends various sections of KRS
Chapter 304 dealing with the regulation of insurers and insurance
agents. Among other things, the bill would amend KRS 304.9-425 to
prohibit paying compensation or advertising fees based upon the
volume of insurance business produced except for renumeration paid
to an association based upon endorsement of insurance programs.
Furthermore, the bill would amend KRS 304.9-130 to require that a
license fee be charged for each individual in a firm or corporation
which acts under the firm or corporation's license. Currently, a
single license fee paid by the business covers all of the business'
agents. The bill passed the Senate by a vote of 32-0-1 on February
24, 1988, and has been sent to the House where it is before the
Bank and Insurance Committee.
Senate Bill 312 - NUMBER OF SCHOOL BOARD DEPOSITORIES - introduced
by Representative Marshall Long, amends KRS 160.570 to allow a
board of education to select as many depositories as it wishes.
The bill passed the Hose on January 29, 1988, and is in the Senate
Education Committee.
House Bill 341 GARNISHMENTS introduced by Represenatives
Fribert and McElroy, amends KRS 425.506 to permit a garnishment of
wages to specify succeeding pay periods during which succeeding pay
periods rather than just the pay period during which the order of
garnishment is served. The bill passed the House on February 8,
1988, and is in the Senate Judiciary-Civil Committee.
House Bill 497 - SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION HOLDING COMPANIES -
introduced by Representative Billy Ray Smith, this bill is modeled
after Kentucky's multi-bank holding company bill and creates new
sections of KRS Chapter 289 authorizing organization of multi-
saving and loan association holding companies. The bill would
allow any individual (but not a corporation) or a savings and loan
holding company ("S&LHC") to acquire control of one or more S&L or
S&LHC wherever located so long as certain limitations are not
A - 6
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exceeded. These limitations prohibit the acquisition by an S&LHC
or individual that controls, on the effective date of the bill, an
S&L or an S&LHC which was chartered after the effective date of
this bill and which had been in existence less than five years at
the time of the acquisition. The bill also prohibits an individual
or an S&LHC from acquiring control of more than 15% of the total
deposits in all S&L' s in Kentucky. Furthermore, the bill limits
the number of acquisitions to three (3) in any twelve (12) month
period, except that an S&LHC may make one (1) acquisition of
another S&LHC which controls more than three (3) S&L's so long as
the total acquisitions by the S&LHC does not exceed five (5) in any
five-year period.
Acquisitions by foreign S&LHC's are prermitted so long as the state
of the foreign S&LHC extends reciprocity on no less restrictive
terms to Kentucky S&LHC's.
Finally, the bill requires that the Kentucky Commissioner of
Financial Institutions approve the acquisition of a federal savings
and loan association located in Kentucky by a holding company.
Moreover, the bill appears to permit state wide merger and purchase
of savings and loan associations, thereby providing a vehicle for
state wide branching by state chartered savings and loan associa-
tions. The bill passed the House on February 17, 1988. It was
recommitted to the Senate Banking and Insurance Committee on March
2, 1988, after previously having recommended for passage by that
Committee.
House Bill 569 - CORPORATIONS - introduced by Representative Joe
Clark, this bill eliminates the corporate organization tax on no
par value shares. If enacted, no par value shares would be taxed
at the current rate for par value shares. The House passed this
bill by a vote of 91-0 on February 18, 1988. The bill has now been
sent to the Senate where it is before the JUdiciary-Civil
Committee. Posted for passage on Consent Orders on March 9, 1988.
House Bill 582 - LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS - introduced by Representa-
tive Jon Ackerson and others, this bill creates and repeals various
sections of KRS Chapter 362 to effect an omnibus revision of the
Uniform Limited Partnership Act. The bill passed the House on
March 1, 1988, and is in the Senate Judiciary-Civil Committee.
House Bill 652 - DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS - introduced
by Representatives Bruce and Stumbo, makes numerous revisions to
KRS Chapter 287 relating to banks. A committee substitute for the
bill passed the House on March 2, 1988, with one floor amendment.
A section by section analysis of the major substantive provisions
of the Committee Substitute for HB 652 and the floor amendment
follows.
1. Issuance of Policy Statements. KRS 287.020 presently
authorizes the Commissioner of Financial Institutions (the "Commis-
sioner") to issue rules, regulations, forms and orders necessary to
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interpret and carry out KRS Chapter 287 relating to banks. Section
1 of HB 652 amends KRS 287.020 and authorizes the Commissioner to
also issue "policy statements." This is a practice currently
employed by the federal regulators administering federal banking
statutes.
2. Charter and Branch Application Records. Section 2 of the
bill amends KRS 287.061 to provide for disclosure of public records
relating to charter and branch applications filed with the Depart-
ment to the same extent as other public records are available under
the Open Records Act (KRS 61.870 to 61.884).
3. Minimum Capital Requirement. Section 3 of HB 652 amends
KRS 287.070 to require that the minimum capital stock of any bank
or combined bank and trust company organized after the effective
date of the Act be at least $1 million and a newly chartered trust
company be at least $500,000. The section also (a) fixes $3,000 as
the minimum capital stock of a phantom bank created solely in
connection with the formation of a bank holding company or other
corporate reorganization or recapitalization and (b) makes it clear
that the minimum capital stock of an existing bank or trust company
continues to be that required at the time it was originally
organized.
Since no change is proposed to KRS 287.080 requl.rl.ng that
before a financial institution may commence business, it must also
have surplus equal to at least 50% of the minimum capital require-
ment, the minimum capital stock and surplus of a bank or combined
bank and trust company organized after the effective date of HB 652
will be $1.5 million and $750,000 for a trust company.
The amendment to KRS 287.070 has no effect upon existing banks
and trust companies. Their capital requirements remain what they
were at the time they were originally incorporated.
4. Approval of Change in Control of Banks. KRS 287.095
currently requires that a change in control of a bank be approved
by the Commissioner and provides that a change of less than 10% of
voting stock is not a change of control requiring the Commis-
sioner's approval.---Section 4 of the Department's bill amends KRS
287.095 to provide that a change of direct or indirect ownership of
25% or more of a bank's voting securities constitutes a change of
control which must be approved by the Commissioner.
The amendment also makes it clear that the statute is not
applicable to a change in control resulting in or by a bank holding
company since acquisition of a bank by a holding company already
must be approved under KRS 287.900.
5. Branching. Section 5 of the bill amends KRS 287.180,
relating to the business of banking and branching, to allow a bank
to open a branch anywhere in the county where its main office is
located. The section specifically prohibits branching outside the
county of a bank's main office.
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6. Lending Limits. Section 6 of the bill amends KRS
287.280, relating to bank lending limits, by eliminating the
provisions (which are already binding upon banks under the Federal
Reserve Board's Regulation 0) requiring that loans to directors and
executive officers be on non-preferential terms and approved in
advance by a majority of the board of directors with the interested
party abstaining from participating directly or indirectly in the
voting.
7. Exceptions to Lending Limits. KRS 287.290 presently
lists a number of loans or obligations which are not subject to the
lending limits of KRS 287.280. Section 7 of HB 652 expands the
exceptions by providing that the lending limits are not applicable
to:
(a) Loans or extensions of credit to any United States
department, agency or establishment or a corporation directly
or indirectly owned by the United States; and
(b) Loans or extensions of credit fully secured by (i)
general obligations of Kentucky or any agency or political
subdivision thereof, (ii) United States bonds, notes or other
instruments fully guaranteed by the United States, (iii)
segregated deposits, accounts or certificates of deposit in
the lending bank, or (iv) unconditional takeout commitments or
guarantees of any United States department, agency or esta-
blishment or corporation owned by the United States.
8. Loans to Department Employees. Presently neither the
Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner nor any examiner may be indebted
to any institution regulated by the Department. This has imposed a
hardship upon certain employees of the Department. Section 8 of
the bill amends KRS 287.440 to permit any employee of the Depart-
ment to become indebted to a state chartered bank so long as the
debt or obligation is upon the same terms and conditions which any
other person may become indebted or obligated. Such debts must be
reported to the Commissioner in writing and no examiner may be
assigned to examine the affairs of a bank to which he or she is
indebted.
9. Examination of Affiliates. Section 9 of the bill amends
KRS 287.450 to authorize the Commissioner to examine or inspect the
records of any affiliate of a bank which has engaged in a "covered
transaction" with the bank. Section 23A of the Federal Reserve Act
(12 USC 371c) defines a "covered transaction" and Section 9 of HB
652 incorporates the definition into KRS 287.450. As incorporated,
the term includes:
(a) a loan or extension of credit by the bank to its
affiliate;
(b) a purchase of or an investment in securities issued
by the affiliate;
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(c) a purchase of assets, including assets subject to an
agreement to repurchase, from the affiliate, except such
purchase of real and personal property as may be specifically
exempted by the Federal Reserve Board by order or regulation;
(d) the acceptance of securities issued by the affiliate
as collateral security for a loan or extension of credit to
any person or company; or
(e) the issuance of a guarantee, acceptance or letter of
credit, including an endorsement.
10. Confidentiality of Examinations. Section 10 of the bill
amends KRS 287.470 (relating to the confidentiality of examination
reports) to expand the persons who may not release any information
in the report to include an "employee of a state or federal regula-
tory authority."
11. Fee Payable to Commissioner. Section 11 of HB 652 amends
KRS 287.480 to authorize the Commissioner to impose a fee for
applications to change the location of a branch or principal office
of a bank.
12. Bank Holding Companies. Section 12 of the bill amends
KRS 287.900 (relating to bank holding companies) by:
(a) Increasing the deposit cap on holding company
acquisitions in Kentucky to 20% of the total deposits in all
banks in Kentucky excluding interbank deposits and deposits in
foreign branches and international banking facilities.
(b) Clarifying the provisions prohibiting the acquisi-
tion of a bank chartered after July 13, 1984, if it is in
existence less than five years, by making it clear that such
prohibition does not apply to a bank which is the result of a
merger, consolidation or conversion if any constituent insti-
tution to the merger was in existence more than five years or
to a bank organized for the purpose of acquiring substantially
all the assets of a bank, savings and loan association,
savings bank or any office thereof so long as the acquired
institution had been in existence for more than five years.
(c) Eliminating the reciprocity provisions with respect
to contiguous states which expired on July 13, 1986, while
retaining the nationwide reciprocity provisions with respect
to acquisition of Kentucky banks by out-of-state holding com-
panies, which provisions continue in effect.
(d) Permitting the depositor of a bank in Kentucky
controlled by a holding company to make deposits to and
withdrawals from the depositor's account at any other of the
holding company's affiliated banks in Kentucky.
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(e) Adding a new definitional subsection to KRS
287.900(1) to the effect that, for the purposes of KRS 287.900
and 287.905, the principal place of business of a bank holding
company is the state where the total deposits of its bank
subsidiaries are the largest and providing that such a bank
holding company shall be subject to the regulatory authority
of the Department.
13. Approval of Bank Holding Company Acquisitions. Under
present law, the Commissioner must approve the acquisition of a
Kentucky state bank or of a holding company which controls a
Kentucky state bank. Section 13 of the bill amends KRS 287.905 to
expand the approval authority of the Commissioner to require that
the Commissioner must approve the acquisition by a Kentucky bank
holding company which controls a Kentucky state bank of a bank or
bank holding company located in another state.
14. Penalties. Section 14 of the bill amends KRS 287.990
(the penalty section of KRS Chapter 287) by:
(a) Adding the director of the Department's Division of
Banking to the persons who are subject to a fine of up to
$2,000 for failing to report his or her knowledge of the
insolvency or unsafe condition of a state bank;
(b) Imposing a fine of not less than $2,000 nor more
than $5,000 upon bank officers and directors when the bank
makes unauthorized investments in real property;
(c) Creating a new section imposing a $1,000 per day
fine for willful violations of KRS 287.095 (1) requiring the
Commissioner's approval of the change in control of a bank;
and
15. Electronic Fund Transfers and Terminals. Sections 15 and
16 of HB 652 creates two new sections of KRS Chapter 287 authoriz-
ing electronic fund transfers and the ownership and use of elec-
tronic terminals. The new sections specifically address:
(d) Creating a new section imposing a fine of not less
than $100 nor more than $500 for violations by a bank, officer
or director of any provision of the banking code (KRS Chapter
287) which does not have a specific penalty imposed for its
violation.
Point of sale terminals - generally, electronic terminals
which effect sale transactions but do not accept paper based
deposits; and
r
r
I
r
r
*
*
Full function electronic
which accept paper based
machines);
terminals
deposits
electronic terminals
(i.~., automated teller
r
I
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* Cash dispensing machine - generally, electronic terminals that
only dispense cash.
With respect to full function electronic terminals or cash
dispensing machines, a bank may:
(a) own such terminals in the county where the bank may
establish a branch;
(b) share or use such terminals located anywhere; and
(c) effect any transfer from such terminals; however, if
the terminals are located outside the county where the bank
may establish a branch, the bank may not accept paper based
deposits or transfers to another bank.
A bank may own, share or use a point of sale terminal any-
where. However, if the point of sale terminal is located outside
the county where the bank may establish a branch, the bank may not
transfer funds or dispense cash at such point of sale terminal
except in connection with a point of sale transaction.
No later than January 31 of each year, a bank must provide the
Commissioner with a written report listing any electronic terminal
which the bank first used, shared, and/or operated during the
preceding year.
Finally, a state bank may effect any electronic fund transfer
or establish, own, operate, share or use an electronic terminal to
the same extent permitted national banks.
16. Trust Department Consolidation. Section 17 of the bill
creates a new section of KRS Chapter 287 to authorize consolidation
of all or a part of the trust departments of a bank holding com-
pany's affiliated banks into one bank. Consolidation would have
little effect upon the jurisdiction of the local probate courts.
Typically, jurisdiction for appointment of a fiduciary is governed
by the residence of the decedent or ward. Once the fiduciary is
appointed the appointing court retains jurisdiction for filing of
settlements etc. However, trust registration (which is required
for testamentary trusts) is required with the court in the county
where the trust is administered (the office of the trustee) and
registration establishes venue for judicial proceedings. Thus,
reports of testamentary trustees would be made in the county where
the consolidated bank is located.
17. Liability of Investment Company Stockholders. Section 18
of HB 652 amends KRS 291.115 (relating to the liability of invest-
ment company stockholders for the contracts and liabilities of
investment companies) by providing that such liability may be
enforced as provided in KRS Chapter 287 rather than by KRS 287.365
which is repealed by HB 652 (see Paragraph 18 below).
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18. Number of Organizers and Directors. Section 19 of HB 652
(added by the floor amendment) amends KRS 287.040 to reduce the
number of required organizers and directors of a combined bank and
trust company from seven to five.
19. Repeal. The bill repeals
(a) KRS 287.325 requiring that banks not fully insured by the
FDIC insert a notice to that effect in any advertisement soliciting
deposits; and
(b) KRS 287.360 and 287.365 relating to the double liability
for certain bank stock issued prior to May 16, 1936, and the
enforcement of such liability.
House Bill 654 - BOAT TITLES - introduced by Representatives Handy
and Clarke, creates new section of KRS Chapter 132 relating to
assessment and taxation of boats. A House Committee Amendment
requires motor boats to be registered and titled in essentially the
same manner as motor vehicles. The bill and amendment passed the
House on February 29, 1988, and is in the Senate Appropriations and
Revenue Committee.
III. BILLS PENDING IN EITHER SENATE OR HOUSE
Senate Bill 26 INVESTMENT OF STATE FUNDS - prefiled by the
Interim Joint Committee on State Government, creates a new section
of KRS Chapter 900 to provide standard rules to govern the
Commonwealth's investment and cash management programs. As
prefiled, the bill is identical to 200 KAR 14: 010 and would not
have a substantive effect on current investment and cash management
programs.
Two amendments to the bill have been proposed. An amendment
proposed by Senator Georgia M. Powers would prohibit state invest-
ment with firms or financial institutions doing business with the
Republic of South Africa. An amendment proposed by Senator Arthur
L. Schmidt would amend the criteria used to distribute funds among
qualifying institutions by deleting the criteria of whether the
institution is meeting the economic development needs of the
community. The bill is currently in the Senate State Government
Committee.
Senate Bill 32 - STATE REPURCHASE AGREEMENTS - prefiled by the
Interim Joint Committee on State Goverment creates a new section of
KRS Chapter 900 to regulate the investment of state funds in
repurchase agreements. The bill enacts all substantive provision
of 200 KAR 14:080 with two changes concerning permissible maturity
dates. If enacted, the bill would eliminate the existing minimum
maturity of seven calendar days and extend the maximum maturity
from 180 to 365 days. A floor amendment proposed by Senator
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Georgia M. Powers would prohibit state investments with firms or
financial institutions doing business with the Republic of South
Africa. The bill is currently in the Senate State Goverment
Committee.
Senate Bill 51 - CAMPAIGN FINANCE REGULATION - prefiled by Senator
Larry Saunders, amends KRS 121.150 to limit campaign contributions
from any person to permanent committee to $2,000 per candidate per
election and to prohibit candicates or campagin committees from
circumventing this limitation by cooperation with or requests for
aid from contributors. Like Senate Bill 47, this bill would allow
independent expenditures subject to a reporting requirement for
expenditures in excess of $300 per calendar year, qould prohibit
the solicitation or receipt of contributions from religious, civil
and charitable organizations, and would limit anonymous contribu-
tions to $100. Furthermore, the bill would prohibit an elected
statewide official from actively soliciting contributions to retire
campaign debt or accept such contributions from any person con-
tracting with the state. There is not prohibition on accepting
unsolicited contributions. The bill contains no new reporting
requirements. The bill is currently in the Senate Elections and
Constitutional Amendments Committee.
Senate Bill 129 GUARANTEES - introduced by Senator Helen Garrett,
amends KRS 371.065 (requiring that a separate guaranty of a debt
specify the amount of the aggregate liability of the guarantor and
the date on which the guaranty terminates) to provide that the
guaranty may, in addition to the aggregate liability of the guar-
antor specified therein, guarantee payment of interest accruing on
the guaranteed indebtedness, and fees, charges and costs of col-
lecting the indebtedness (including reasonable attorney fees)
without specifying the amount of such interest, fees, charges and
costs. The bill was recommitted to the Senate Banking and Insur-
ance Committee from Rules on February 4, 1988.
Senate Bill 132 REVOLVING CREDIT MORTGAGES introduced by
Senator William L. Quinlan, the Committee Substitute for this bill
creates a new section of KRS Chapter 382 relating to real estate
mortgages. It specifically provides that a mortgage may secure
payment of any or all sums due and payable by debtor under a line
of credit or revolving credit plan if the mortgage states the
maximum indebtedness which can be secured by the mortgage that the
parties intend to secure the line of creditor revolving credit
plan.
Under the bill, the mortgage will remain in full force and effect
until released of record and will not be affected or impaired by
the fact that no loan, advance or extension of credit is made at
the time the mortgage is recorded or that the obligation of the
debtor under the line of credit or revolving credit plan is zero at
any time or times. Moreover, the mortgage is superior to any other
liens or encumbrances created after recording of the mortgage even
to the extent of sums advanced by the mortgagee with actual or
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constructive knowledge of a subsequently created lien. The mort-
gagee is not required to release the mortgage until the line of
credit or revolving credit plan is closed or terminated and all
amounts owed by the debtor thereunder is paid in full. Finally,
the bill authorizes the debtor to request an amendment to the mort-
gage reducing the maximum indebtedness to be secured thereby.
The bill also amends KRS 382.520 relating to future advance clauses
in existing mortgages by deleting some ambiguous language referring
to advances made pursuant to a line of credit.
Senate Bills 153 and 156 - CORPORATIONS - respectively introduced
by Senators 0 I Daniel and Karem, amend various sections of KRS
271A.396 through 271A.399 relating to corporate business combina-
tions. Both bills are substantially identical to House Bill 460
which has passed both Houses and is described under Section I
above.
Senate Bill 314 - CO-SIGNERS OF CREDIT CARDS introduced by
Senator Harold Haering and others, creates new sections of KRS
Chapter 287, 289 and 290 to limit the liability of a co-signer for
a credit card to the amount of the maximum line of credit approved
in writing by the co-signer. The bill further requires that a
bank, savings and loan association, or credit union must notify the
co-signer in writing of any proposed increase in the maximum line
of credit and would prohibit any such increase unless the co-signer
approves in writing. The bill is currently before the Senate
Banking and Insurance Committee.
Senate Bill 322 RENTAL PURCHASE AGREEMENTS introduced by
Senator Gene Huff, creates new sections of KRS Chapter 367 to
regulate rental-purchase agreements relating to personal, family or
household purposes and executed between a natural person and a
lessor who enters into such agreements in the ordinary course of
business. The bill provides for detailed regulation of such
agreements. The bill is currenly before the Senate Business
Organizations and Professions Committee.
Senate Bill 329 - TAXATION OF SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS - introduced by
Senator David Karem, creates a new section of KRS Chapter 136
concerning corporate taxes relating to savings institutions. The
general purpose of the bill is to update Kentucky corporate taxes
relating to savings institutions so that they parallel federal
statutes.
House Bill 30 - CORPORATE DIRECTOR LIABILITY - prefiled by Repre-
sentative Harper, amends KRS 271A.240 and 271A.026 relating to
director liability. The bill provides that a corporate director
will not be liable if he performs his duty in good faith, in a
manner he reasonably believes is or not opposed to the best
interests of the corporation, and with the care exercised by an
ordinary prudent person. The bill also establishes a presumption
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that a director is not in breach of his statutory duty absent clear
and convincing evidence to the contrary. The bill is inthe House
JUdiciary-Civil Committee.
House Bill 33 - INHERITANCE TAX - prefiled by Representative Jim
LeMaster, amends KRS 140.090 to increase the maximum funeral
expense deduction used in calculating the value of the distributive
shares from $2,500 to $7,500.
House Bill 61 - MECHANICS AND MATERIALMEN'S LIENS - prefiled by
Representative Marshall Long, amends KRS 370.010 to increase from
ten (10) to forty-five (45) days from the initial supply of
materials or labor the deadline for providing notice to owner-
occupied single or double family dwellings of the intent to claim a
line.
House Bill 235 - FARM DEBT MEDIATION - introduced by Representa-
tives Mike Farrow and Adrian K. Arnold. The Committee substitute
for the bill new sections to KRS Chapter 426 to create a mandatory
dispute resolution procedure which must be completed before credi-
tors holding $10,000 or more in secured debt incurred by an indivi-
dual, partnership or family corporation to finance farm operations
can enforce their rights. An optional mediation procedure is also
authorized.
Before a creditor governed by the bill may initiate a proceeding to
enforce his rights, the creditor must either (1) obtain a mediation
release by completing the mediation process presecribed by the
bill, or (2) obtain a court order, after notice to the borrower and
a hearing, exempting the creditor from the mediation process.
Furthermore, if one creditor begins the mediation process, other
creditors of the borrower must participate in the process and stop
any proceedings to enforce a debt to finance farm operations.
The mandatory mediation process could last as long as a minimum of
seventy-two (72) days - it will probably last longer taking into
account, among other things, the time necessary to prepare a
mediation release or mediation agreement. A creditor which seeks
to collect a farm debt is required to file a request for mediation.
Within twenty-one (21) days of receiving the request, the farm
mediation service ("FMS") is required to, among other things, send
a notice scheduling an initial mediation meeting between the
borrower, all creditors of the borrower governed by the bill, and a
mediator. -unless the FMS extends the deadline by an additional
thirty (30) days, the meeting must be held within twenty-one (21)
days of the issuance of the mediation meeting notice. Prior to the
meeting, the borrower must attend an initial consultation withthe
FMS. Unless the borrower waives mediation after consulting with
the FMS, the creditors must participate in at least one mediation
meeting. If no agreement is reached regarding the debt at this
meeting, a mediation release is issued (signed by all parties or
the mediator) and the creditor may proceed with his normal
remedies. If a mediation agreement is entered into, the parties
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may enforce it as a legal contract. The Committee Substitute for
the bill prevents the bill from going into effect until October 1,
1988, and then only after federal matching funds are available.
The bill has a October 1, 1991 sunset provisions. The Committee
Substitute is in the House Agricultural and Small Business
Committee.
House Bill 387 CAMPAIGN FINANCE REGULATION introduced by
Representatives John Harper and others, amends KRS 121.150 to
prohibit contributions from any person under the age of eighteen
(18); limit contributions from a permanent committee to $4,000 per
candidate, per election; limit to $4,000 the amount an individual
can contribute to a permanent committee in anyone election.
House Bill 389 CAMPAGIN FINANCE REGULATION introduced by
Representatives John Harper and others, creates a new section of
KRS Chapter 141, to, among other things, subj ect receipts of a
political committee in excess of $2 million for a candidate for the
office of governor and $500,000 for candidates for other offices to
state income taxes.
House Bill 393 - INVESTMENT OF STATE FUNDS - introduced by Repre-
sentative Tom Riner, adds a new section to KRS Chapter 45 to, among
other things, prohibit investment of state funds in any company,
bank or financial institution which directly or through subsid-
iaries, maintains operations in or has loans with the Republic of
South Africa or Angola.
House Bill 427 - STATE-LINKED DEPOSIT LOAN PROGRAM - introduced by
Representatives William I. Donnermeyer, Sr. and Ronny Layman,
creates new sections of KRS Chapter 41 to establish a linked
investment loan program to provide low cost funds to eligible small
and agricultural businesses. Financial Institutions may, but are
not required to, participate in the program.
House Bill 445 - ATTORNEYS I FEES - introduced by Representative
Robert A. "Bob" Jones, this bill creates a new section of KRS
Chapter 454 to authorize a court in a civil action to award attor-
neys I fees to the prevailing party in certain cases. Attorneys I
fees may be awarded if the court finds that (l) the action or
defense is frivolous, unreasonable or groundless; (2) the party
continue to litigate the action or defense after the claim clearly
became frivolous, unreasonable or groundless; or (3) the party
litigated the action in bad faith. The bill also specifically
preserves the right to bring an action for abuse of process or
malicious prosecution.
House Bill 525 - ATTORNEYS I FEES - introduced by Representative
Billy Ray Smith and others, creates a new section of KRS Chapter
453 which provides that a court shall award damages and single or
double costs, including attorneys I fees, if the court determines
that a lawsuit is so totalling lacking in merit that it appears to
have been instituted in bad faith.
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House Bill 529 - BANK STOCK AS SECURITY FOR FIDUCIARY BONDS -
introduced by Representative Jon Ackerson, amends KRS 287.220 to
provide that the capital stock of a bank or trust company may not
be accepted as security for a bank's or trust company's fiduciary
bonds in amounts in excess of the net worth of the bank or trust
company.
House Bill 551 - TORT REFORM - introduced by Representative Bill
Lear and others, creates, amends and deletes various sections of
the Kentucky Revised Statutes to implement the recommendations of
the Kentucky Insurance and Liability Tax Force relating to civil
liability. The bill is complex and deals with apportionment of
liability, punitive damages, collateral sources of recovery,
structured settlements, statutes of limitations, standards of care
and liability of corporate directors and officers, the liability of
volunteers for non-profit corporations, municipal tort claims, and
the confidentiality of peer review records. The bill is currently
posted in the House Banking and Insurance Committee.
House Bill 577 - CONVERSION OF AFFILIATED BANKS IN SAME MSA TO
BRANCHES introduced by Representative Joe Meyer, amends KRS
287.900 (relating to multi-bank holding companies) to authorize a
bank holding company to convert an affiliated bank to a branch if
the bank and the holding company are located in Kentucky in the
same MSA even though the affiliated bank is located in a different
county from the holding company. The bill also amends the bank
shares tax (KRS 136.270) to provide for imposition of the tax when
an affiliated bank is converted to a branch.
House Bill 667 - SHORT-TERM BORROWING BY GOVERNMENATL AGENCIES -
introduced by Representative Joseph Meyer, creates new sections of
KRS Chapter 65 to permit, and establish procedures for, short-term
borrowing by government agencies. The bill would place a cap on
short-term financing by notes at 75% of the taxes or revenue from
which the notes will be paid. Further, notes payable in whole or
in part from taxes may mature no later than the last day of the
fiscal year in which the notes were issued. Notes payable solely
from revenue may mature at any time within one year from the date
of the notes. The bill also provides that short-term notes are
deemed to be secured by an automatically perfected security
interest in the taxes or revenue which have been specified as being
used to payoff the borrowing. The issuing governmental agency may
sell the notes at either a public, private or invited sale. Prior
notice of the notes to the state local finance officer written is
required. The bill is currently posted in the House Cities
Committee.
House Bill 669 - SERVICE CHARGES BY FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS FOR
INFORMATION REQUESTS ON STATE BENEFIT ACCOUNTS - introduced by
Representative Paul W. Richardson, Sr., amends KRS 205.835 concern-
ing the fees which financial institutions may charge for providing
information to the Cabinet for Human Resources. The bill would
eliminate the existing cap on such charges - which is actual cost -
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to provide that the charge may be a "reasonable fee". Finally, the
bill would provide that if funding is not available to provide a
reasonable fee to the financial institution, the Secretary of the
Cabinet for Human Resources shall not request information from
financial institutions. The bill is currently before the House
Banking and Insurance Committee.
House Bill 675 - CREDIT LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE - introduced by
Representatives Adrian K. Arnold and others, amends KRS 304.19 to
provide the following additional exemptions from the provisions of
KRS Chapter 304 regulating credit life and health insurance: (1)
mortgage redemption insurance; (2) classes of insurance that are
age-rated; and (3) classes of insurance that are underwritten. The
bill is currently posted in the House Banking and Insurance
Committee.
House Bill 717 - CONSUMER CREDIT REPORTING - introduced by Repre-
sentative Joe Barrows, creates new sections of KRS Chapter 287 to
regulate consumer credit reporting. The bill lists those circum-
stances in which a consumer reporting agency may furnish a consumer
credit report. Except in connection with loans or life insurance
applications of $100,000 or more or applications for jobs paying
$50,000 or more, the bill prohibits the reporting of bankruptcies,
lawsuits, arrests, convictions and other items of information after
specified time periods have elapsed. A private right of action
against consumer reporting agencies that fail to comply with the
requirements set by the bill would be created. Violations of the
act are also declared to be a Class A misdemeanors. The bill is
currently before the House Banking and Insurance Committee.
House Bill 718 - REAL PROPERTY TRANSFERS - introduced by Represen-
tative Joe Barrows, creates a new section of KRS Chapter 382
relating to real property transfers. The bill requires that no
county clerk shall record an instrument by which the title to or an
interest in real property is conveyed unless such instrument has
been reviewed by the office of the Property Valuation Adminstrator.
The bill is currently before the House JUdiciary-Civil Committee.
House Bill 734 CERTIFICATION OF REAL PROPERTY APPRAISERS
introduced by Representative Billy Ray Smith, creates new sections
of KRS Chapter 324A to establish a certification board and licens-
ing requirements for real estate appraisers. However, the bill
explicitly states that certification is not required in order to
prepare appraisals. Therefore, real estate appraisals prepared for
banks by non-certified appraisers would not be rendered invalid by
this bill. The bill is currently before the House Business Organi-
zations and Professions Committee.
House Bill 769 - REVOLVING CREDIT PLANS BY INDUSTRIAL LOAN COM-
PANIES - introduced by Representatives H. Ramsey Morris, Jr. and
others, creates a new section of KRS Chapter 291 to allow an
industrial loan company to offer a revolving credit plan on the
same terms as banks and trust companies. The bill would require
A - 19
that all such revolving credit plans be secured by either a first
or second mortgage on residential property. This bill is in the
House Banking and Insurance Committee.
House Bill 775 - CAMPAIGN FINANCE REGULATIONS introduced by
Representative Chester "Bud" Gregory, creates a new section of KRS
Chapter 121 to limit the total campaign contributions which may be
accepted by certain candidates in anyone election. The bill
applies to candidates for governor, lieutenant governor and state-
wide elected officials and places a cap of $1.5 million, $800,000
and $400,000 on these candidates respectively. Contributions
received in excess of the maximum must be returned to the donor or
if the donor cannot be found, turned over to the state. The bill
is currently before the House State Government Committee.
House Bill 797 - MECHANICS' AND MATERIALMEN'S LIENS - introduced by
Representative Ernesto Scorsone, amends KRS 376.010 to provide for
a lien on real property for the full rental cost of leased or
rented equipment, machinery or tools used to make improvements to
the property. To acquire such lien, the lessor, in addition to
providing all other notices required by the current statute, must
provide written notification within five (5) calendar days after he
begins leasing to the owner of the property to be held liable that
the lessor will be entitled to claim a lien upon the property if he
is not paid. This bill is currently before the House Judiciary-
Civil Committee.
House Bill 810 STATE INVESTMENT COMMISSION introduced by
Representative Long, among other things, eliminates the requirement
that two members of the Commission be appointed by the Governor
from names submitted by the Kentucky Bankers Association and the
Independent Bankers Association of Kentucky. The bill is in the
House State Government Committee.
House Bill 811 - PERMISSABLE INVESTMENTS BY KENTUCKY AGRICULTURAL
FINANCE CORPORATION - introduced by Representative Marshall Long,
amends KRS 247.946 to permit the Kentucky Agricultural Finance
Corporation to invest funds in (a) certificates of deposit and
other evidence of deposit at state and federal chartered banks and
savings and loan associations, (b) a guaranteed investment or
similar contract with an insurance company or a depository finan-
cial institution, or (c) any other investment authorized for
Commonwealth funds. This bill is currently before the House State
Government Committee.
House Bill 837 RELEASES AND ASSIGNMENTS OF REAL PROPERTY -
introduced by Representative Jim LeMaster, amends various sections
of KRS Chapter 382 and other sections, to eliminate the marginal
entry record for recording the assignment or release of any deed,
lien, or mortgage on real property. The bill would require that
the assignment or discharge of a lien or mortgage be by a separate
instrument filed with the office of the county clerk. The bill
would further eliminate the use of marginal entry records to
A - 20
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provide the notice of legal actions, attachment or execution on
real property required in KRS Section 382.440 and 382.450. The
bill is currently before the House JUdiciary-Civil Committee.
House Bill 842 - JUDGMENT LIENS UPON REAL PROPERTY - introduced by
Representative Louis Johnson, creates a new section of KRS Chapter
426 to establish that final judgments in courts of record shall act
as liens against all real property owned by the judgment debtor if
notice is filed with the county clerk and served upon the judgment
debtor in the form specified by the bill. This bill is currently
before the House JUdiciary-Civil Committee.
House Bill 849 - BANK INVESTMENT IN REAL PROPERTY - introduced by
Representative Anne Northup, amends KRS 287.100 to allow a bank to
invest in real property in the county in which the bank is located
or in any contiguous county, rather than in the bank's generally
excepted banking market. This bill is currently before the House
Banking and Insurance Committee.
House Bill 881 CAMPAIGN FINANCE REGULATION introduced by
Represenative Bill Lear, amends KRS 121.150 to limit political
contributions. At the time of the printing of this bulletin, a
copy of this bill was unavailable and a more detailed analysis of
the bill will appear in a subsequent bulletin.
House Bill 889 - LIENS ON CERTAIN ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES - intro-
duced by Representative Louis Johnson, amends KRS 376.430 relating
to liens on certain electrical appliances. At the time of the
printing of this bulletin, a copy of the bill was not available,
and a more detailed analysis of the bill will appear in a subse-
quent bulletin.
House Bill 953 - BANK INVESTMENT IN REAL PROPERTY - introduced by
Representative Ark, amends KRS 287.100 to permit banks to invest in
real estate within a 50 mile radius of the bank's principal office
rather than in the bank's generally accepted banking market. The
bill is in the House Banking and Insurance Committee.
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1. INTRODUCTION
.J
A.
B.
C.
House Bill 323 (the "New Act") which essentially
replaces the current Chapter 27lA was passed without
opposing vote by the 1988 General Assembly and will
become law on or about July 13, 1988.
Kentucky's current corporation law (contained in
Chapter 27lA of the KRS) was originally enacted in
1972, and was patterned after the 1969 version of
the Model Business Corporation Act. The latest
revised version of the MBCA was issued by the Ameri-
can Bar Association in 1984 following four years of
study. That revi sed version served as the founda-
tion for House Bill 323.
The New Act will (i) be directly applicable to the
corporate governance of Kentucky state banks and
holding companies domiciled in Kentucky and
(ii) affect certain aspects of lending by state or
national banks to Kentucky corporations.
j
j
J
J
II. DIRECTOR AND OFFICER LIABILITY
A. Suits against directors and officers are on the rise
both nationally and in Kentucky. The number of
failing banks has been rising which increases the
number of potential suits by shareholders and regu-
lators. Takeovers frequently accompanied by suits
against directors, have continued to increase as
regulatory and state law restrictions on acquisi-
tions have fallen. The FDIC and FSLIC have com-
menced a number of lawsuits against directors and
officers when banks fail.
J
J
B.
c.
Due to these factors director and officer liability
insurance has become (1) difficult to obtain, (2) if
obtainable, extremely costly, and (3) subject to
higher deductibles and more restrictive coverages.
Before the MBCA was originally adopted in 1972 the
Kentucky statutes contained a duty of care for
directors. The current statute does not. The New
Act would restore a statutory duty of care. See
Appendix for Section 16 (Delaware-style provision
for articles of incorporation), Section 85 (general
duty of care for directors and officers) and Section
91 (duty of care for officers) •
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r I I I. SHARE EXCHANGE
D. The share exchange mechanism is essentially the same
as a triangular merger. However, for bank acquisi-
tions, in the near future it should no longer be
necessary to bear the expense and time delays asso-
ciated with forming an interim bank in order to com-
plete an acquisition by triangular merger.
. E.' Dissenters' rights will apply if the shareholder is
enti tled to vote on the plan of share exchange.
,.
r
r
r,
r
r,
A.
B.
C.
A new type of corporate transaction allowing a cor-
poration to acquire all of the outstanding shares of
another corporation if both boards of directors and
both groups of shareholders approve the exchange.
The end result will be that the acquired corporation
becomes a subsidiary of the acquiring corporation
with the acquiring corporation being assured of own-
ing 100 percent of the shares of the acquired corpo-
ration.
The plan of exchange is similar to a plan of merger
and [examine whether acquiring corporation share-
holders need approve the plan of exchange. ]
IV. OVERHAUL IN CONCEPT OF CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
r
,.
i
I
r
A.
B.
c.
The New Act eliminates the necessity of the concepts
of par value, stated capital and capital surplus.
Two fundamental characteristics must be present in
every corporation's capi tal structure:
There must be outstanding. at all times one or more
classes or shares possessing (a) unlimited voting
rights and (b) the right to receive the net assets
of the corporation upon dissolution.
That would be what today is "common stock. "
The New Act specifically authorizes the creation of
"callable common stock" (i.e., shares of voting
stock without preferential rights which are· redeem-
able at the option of the corporation).
B-3
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The New Act also authorizes "puttable" shares (i.e.,
shares which are mandatorily redeemable at the
option of the shareholder).
The drafters of the MaCA concluded that a statutory
limitation on the right of the corporation to issue
shares of redeemable common stock or puttable common
stock serves no purpose in light of contractual com-
mon stock transfer arrangements which effectively
achieve the same result.
The New Act authorizes shares which are convertible
into a class of shares having superior rights and
preferences or into debt securities. Such upstream
conversions would be prohibited under the current
statutes (KRS 27lA.075(2) (e», but were permissible
under Kentucky statutes before the adoption of the
NBCA in 1972.
Even under prior case law, courts were reluctant to
allow shareholders to stand pari passu with other
creditors for claims in bankruptcy. See In re
Phoenix Hotel Co., Lexington, Ky. 13 F. SUpp. 229
(E.D. Ky. 1935), aff'd, 83 F.2d 724 (6th Cir. 1936)
where the district court held that the statute would
not give the holders of preferred stock which was
convertible into mortgage bonds of the issuer pri-
ori ty over creditors' claims in bankruptcy.
REDEMPTIONS AND DISTRIBUTIONS
.J
j
J
j
J
A. Wi th the elimination of the importance of capital
accounts, distributions and redemptions become con-
siderably less problematic.
Under current Kentucky statutes, redemptions are
treated as distributions and can only be made to the
extent of earned surplus, or, if the corporation's
articles of incorporation permit, capital surplus
[check this out and add citation]
These restrictions pose huge problems where one
large shareholder in a successful closely held busi-
ness wants to sellout to the other. Generally,
banks would need the assets of the corporation to
secure the loan so that the sale was frequently
structured as a redemption. However, if the pur-
chase was at a price than book value, in many
B - 4
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instances there was insufficient surplus· to permit
the "distribution" made through the redemption.
The New Act gathers in one uniform section a new
defini tion of "distribution":
r
1.
2.
Declaration or payment of dividends.
Purchase, redemption or other acquisition of
shares.
r C.
D.
3. Distribution of indebtedness.
The New Act contains two restrictions based on tra-
di tional balance sheet and insolvency tests.
Distributions are permitted unless
r
1. The distribution would render the corporation
unable to pay its debts as they become due in
the ordinary course of its business.
2.r
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The distribution would reduce the corporation's
total assets below the sum of total liabilities
and dissolut~onpreferences.
The New Act makes clear that determinations of per-
mitted distributions may be based on financial
statements prepared on the basis of reasonable
accounting principles, fair valuation or other meth-
ods reasonable under the circumstances. This will
permit the write-up of certain assets not fully
accounted for under generally accepted accounting
principles (i.e., appreciated real estate which is
carried at a low value on the corporation's books).
Financial statements prepared in accordance with
general accounting principles are not required under
the New Act in order to make these distributions.
This will permit smaller corporations to use reason-
able methods other than statements prepared by out-
side audi tors.
Practitioner's note: Counsel representing banks may
want to draft covenants limiting distributions which
can not be simply referenced into the New Act. Typ-
ical current restrictions in loan agreements regard-
ing amendments of articles of incorporation requir-
ing the consent of the bank should cover puttable
and callable common stock and upstream conversions
B - 5
if share dividends and reclassifications require the
bank's consent under the loan agreement.
VI. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS OF INTEREST
j
J
A.
B.
C.
D.
The dissolution process for a corporation is simpli-
fied to a one-step process. It is hoped that more
corporations will avail themselves of the formal
process rather than letting the charter "die on the
vine."
Section 48 of the New Act clarifies that if indebt-
edness is issued as a distribution (i.e., a note
given in connection with a redemption of stock) the
solvency tests will be measured at the earlier of
the date the debt is incurred by the corporation or
the date the shareholder ceases to be a shareholder
with respect to the redeemed shares. Absent a sub-
ordination agreement, the shareholder will be at
pari ty with the corporation's other general credi-
tors with respect to the debt.
Section 57(3) makes it clear that a bank may vote
shares of its own stock held in its trust department
in a fiduciary capacity (consistent with Graves v.
Security Trust Co., 369 S.W.2d 114 (Ky. 1963) where
the Court of Appeals held that the then prevailing
statutory restriction on voting shares owned direct-
ly or indirectly by a corporation of its own stock
would not apply to bank trust departments holding
shares of the bank in a fiduciary capacity because
the stock did not "belong to the institution") .
The dissenters' rights provisions have been expanded
and simplified.
j
J
:I
J
,
J
j
1. Now dissenters' rights include certain amend-
ments to the articles of incorporation affect-
ing the following shareholders' rights. J
a)
b)
Alters or abolishes preferential right to
distributions or in liquidation.
Creates, alters or abolishes a redemption
right. J
c)· Excludes or limits voting rights other
than dilutions or issuance of additional
shares.
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d) Cash out reverse stock split.
The corporation will be required in the notice of
the meeting to state that shareholders are or may be
entitled to dissenters' rights (consistent with cur-
rent federal law requirements for public companies).
More information must be given to the shareholders
explaining how to exercise their dissenters' rights,
including providing them a copy of the statute.
VI I. THE BUS INESS JUDGMENT RULE
r
r
r,
A.
B.
The Business Judgment Rule is a long-standing, com-
mon law rule of corporate governance. See A. Arsht,
"The Business Judgment Rule Revisited," Hofstra L.
Rev. 93 (1979). The Business Judgment Rule is root-
ed in the notion that courts will refrain from sub-
stituting their own judgment for that of directors
acting in good faith. The Rule is generally invoked
to protect directors from liability. A related con-
cept, the Business Judgment Doctrine, is frequently
invoked in the anti-takeover context to sustain de-
fensive measures taken by a target's board of direc-
tors. . Courts frequently use the two terms inter-
changeably.
The generally ci ted elements of the Rule are:
2. An informed decision.
r
1.
3.
Absence of personal interest or self dealing.
Reasonable belief that the action taken serves
the corporation's best interest.
,,4.'r'
,.
f
r
r
r
r
c.
Good faith (which has, in some cases, found to
be lacking where there is a knowing violation
of a statute, authorization of ultra vires acts
by the corporation, or a knowing violation of a
statute) •
Smith v. Van Gorkom, 488 A.2d 858 (Del. 1985).
Van Gorkom involves a class action brought by share-
holders of Trans Union Corporation to enjoin a
cash-out merger, and later seeking ultimate relief
of damages against Trans Union's directors.
B -.7
The rather complicated set of facts involves the
solicitation by management of an acquisition offer
from J. A. Pri tzker wi thout the Board's knowledge.
A Board meeting was called by Van Gorkom, Chief
Executive Officer, on 24-hours notice to sign the
merger agreement at $55 per share. The Board was
not informed of the purpose of the meeting. Of the
ten directors at the Board meeting, the inside mem-
bers of the Board were outnumbered by the outsiders
5 to 4 (4 of the outside directors were corporate
CEO'sj the 5th was the former Dean of University of
Chicago Business School).
Van Gorkom began the special meeting with a 20-min-
ute oral presentation. Copies of the merger agree-
ment were delivered too late for the board to review
them before voting on the merger. The Board meeting
lasted 2 hours.
Based upon (1) Van Gorkom's oral presentation,
(2) the Chief Financial Officer's oral statement,
(3) legal advice that the Board might be sued if
they failed to accept the offer and that a fairness
opinion was not required as a matter of law, and
(4) the Board's knowledge of the market history for
the common stock (a premium of from 39 to 62% over
various historical market prices), the Board approv-
ed the merger.
The merger agreement was signed at a social affair
without any of the directors reading it.
The merger agreement contained a standstill provi-
sion. The standstill provision was subsequently
amended at another hastily called meeting where the
Board members did not see the amendment and Solomon
Brothers was hired to solicit other offers during a
proposed "market test" .
While two other offers were produced by the "market
test," neither came to fruition. General Electric
would not make a formal offer unless the merger
agreement was rescinded and Kohlberg, Kravis with-
drew its offer due to Van Gorkom's completely nega-
tive attitude.
The shareholders of Trans Union subsequently approv-
ed the merger by a vote of 69.9% in favor of the
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merger; 7.25% against the merger; and 22.85%
abstaining_
Holding: The Court held that (1) the Board's ap-
proval of the cash-out merger was not the product of
an informed business judgment (2) the Board's subse-
quent efforts to amend the merger agreement and take
other curative action were inaffectual, both legally
and factually, and (3) the Board did not deal with
complete cander with the stockholders by failing to
disclose all material facts, which they knew or
should have known, before securing the stockholders'
approval of the merger.
The Court reaffirmed its view stated in an earlier
1984 case, Aronson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 805 (Del.
1984): "while the Delaware cases use a variety of
terms to describe the applicable standard of care,
our analysis satisfies us that under the Business
Judgment Rule director liability is predicated upon
concepts of gross negligence. (quoting from Aronson)
We think the concept of gross negligence is also the
proper standard for determining whether a business
judgment reached by a Board of Directors was an in-
formed one. "
The Court found that: (1) the directors must be in-
formed before making the business decision, particu-
larly citing the lack of any sort of inside or out-
side valuation of the "intrinsic value" of
Trans-Union; (2) the obligation requires more than
mere absence of bad faith or fraud; and (3) the
directors have an affirmative duty to protect the
financial interest of the stockholders.
A. Security Trust Company v. Dabney, 372 S.W. 2d 401
(Ky. 1963).
VIII. Director's Standard of Conduct in Kentucky--"MISMAN-
AGEMENT" AND THE "CONSTRUCTIVE FRAUD It STANDARD. J
J
1. Facts. Consolidation of Security Trust Company
wi th First National Bank and Trust Company of Lexington.
Shareholder brought derivative action demanding that the pro-
posed consolidation be judged unlawful and that officers and
directors of Security Trust personally indemnify the company
for the alleged loss of value of shares of its own stock held
by the company in various fiduciary capacities.
Circui t Court dismissed. Affirmed.
2. Held. Plaintiff failed to state a cause of
action for which relief could be granted.
3. Points.
a. Directors' assuming seats on the board of
the combined entity until the first annual meeting of share-
holders did not taint the transaction wi th self-interest.
b. Vague allegations that it was a baq busi-
ness deal for Security Trust stockholders and trust accounts
were rejected. The court's entire discussion of the duty of
care is as follows:
All of the allegations [that it was a
bad business deal] address themselves to
the matter of business judgment. Absent
fraud, actual or constructive, the courts
will not interfere with the management of
a private corporation. (Carter and Venus
Oil, both discussed infra). If, as con-
tended, Security's trust accounts will
suffer loss through wrongful imprudence,
this suit does not abridge or affect any
redress to which the beneficiaries of the
various trusts may be entitled.
The court's statement of the law and application of authority,
is largely perfunctory. Compare the gross negligence applied
to financial institutions for inattention to duty under
Part IX.
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B. Levi tan v. Stout, 97 F. Supp. 105 (W. D. Ky. 1951).
1. Facts. Stockholder derivative action narning
the corporation and six directors and former directors as
defendants. S, the chairman, owned 32% of the stock. D, S's
son-in-law and the president, owned between and 8% and 15% of
the stock during the years in question. Plaintiffs allege
that defendants managed the corporation incompetently and neg-
ligently with resulting damage, and they kept D in office as
president despite his allegedly demonstrated incompetence
because D and S exercised their control of the corporation to
compel the other defendants to do so. The complaint describes
a series of transactions that resulted in significant losses
to the corporation and in which defendants allegedly acted
wi th "gross culpable negligence in complete disregard of the
interests of" the corporation. After these transactions, D
resigned as president and director.
No stockholder made demand on the board to institute
legal actions against the defendants. Plaintiffs claimed such
demand would have been futile. The Court noted that had
plaintiffs waited until next annual meeting of stockholders,
which was scheduled to occur shortly after filing of the
action, a vacancy on the board would have been filled, leaving
the director defendants holding only three of the seven seats
on the board. ..(;.
'1<- : ' .~. ,~
Defendants moved: (1) to realign the corporation as a
party plaintiff; (2) to dismiss for lack of diversity, failure
to exhaust corporate remedies and absence of a cause of action
under Kentucky corporate law; and (3) to strike certain alle-
gations relating to acts done prior to the acquisition of
stock by the plaintiffs and for failure to show a breach of
duty to the corporation.
The court stated that although not necessary to resolve
the case, it would pass on all the motions to give any appel-
late court "the benefit of this Court's views, for what they
may be worth, on all the points at issue."
2. Held:
a. Corporation realigned as a party plaintiff
under Kentucky law, the applicable substantive law, and
because demand was not made.
b. Motion to dismiss granted for lack'of com-
plete diversity, plaintiffs' failure to exhaust their corpo-
rate remedies as demand was not futile, and failure to state a
B - 11
claim of "constructive fraud" upon which the directors could
be. held liable to the corporation.
c. Plaintiffs allegations stricken regarding
acts occurring prior to plaintiffs' ownership of stock and for
·failure to plea fraud wi th sufficiently specific facts.
3. The opinion distinguishes between the standard
of care for conscious business judgments and the "somewhat
stricter standard of performance" for a bank directors' lack
of attention to the bank's affairs. See Part II.
b. The opinion cites six of the cases dis-
cussed infra and quotes at length from the Venus Oi 1 case.
The standard for liability as quoted by the opinion includes
not only acts constituting fraud in the broad sense, but also
directors' abuse of "the implied trust imposed in officers and
directors in such manner or such extent to warrant the imposi-
tion of equity." 97 F.Supp. at 116.
c. After quoting from Venus Oil, including
the reference to fraud in the broad sense, the opinion offers
the follOWing limited definition of "constructive fraud" with-
out citing any authori ty, Kentucky or otherwise.
"'Constructive fraUd,' as the term is
used in the Kentucky decisions, refers to
acts which may have done in good faith and
wi th no purpose to harm the corporation,
but which were done by a person who has
allowed himself to be placed in a position
of conflict between a fiduciary obligation
and his own private interests (or, per-
haps, some other fiduciary obligation).
In this situation, by reason of the strict
rule applicable to fiduciaries, the courts
will examine carefully into the results
of the act and will hold the fiduciary
liable if, despite his good intentions,
his act results in injury of the subject-
matter of his trust.
"The allegations of the amended com-
plaint do not make out a charge of con-
structive fraud. The various charges of
'CUlpable negligence', 'reckless disre-
gard' of the welfare of the corporation,
, incompetence', and ' waste' do not imply
that individual defendants have placed
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themselves in a position of conflict."
Id. at 117.
Compare this interpretation of constructive fraud against the
actual language of Venus Oil and the other Kentucky cases
cited in Levi tan and di scussed below.
C. Venus Oil Corporation v. Gardner, 244 Ky. 176, 50
S.W.2d 537 (Ky. 1932).
1. '. Facts. Minority stockholders brought an action
against the corporation and the three majority stockholders
and directors of the company, alleging the salaries paid from
1921 to 1930 to two of the named individuals (who are also
officers of the corporation) were excessive in light of the
company's financial condition during that period.
The circuit court entered judgment for the plaintiffs of
over $28,000 and enjoined the directors from paying any sum in
excess of $50 a month for future services rendered by the two
officers. Reversed.
2. Held. Plaintiffs failed to carry the burden of
affirmatively establishing that the compensation paid to the
officers was unreasonable and excessive.
3. Points.
a. The analysis begins with a statement of
the applicable law containing the language quoted verbatim in
Levi tan, supra, and the following quotation from Foutch v.
National Foundry & Machine Co., 147 Ky. 242, 143 S.W. 1003
(1912): '[T]he general rule is that the action of the direc-
tors must be a fraud on the corporation, actually or construc-
tively, before the directors can be liable." 50 S.W.2d t 538.
b. After reviewing reports prepared by
accountants for the plaintiffs and for the defendants the
court concludes "[The] accounts seem to reflect a satisfactory
investment of the kind in a proper management. Certainly, the
resul t does not indicate spoi lation or waste." Id, at 539.
Query: Does this mean that waste resulting from acts made in
good faith can rise to the level of constructive fraud?
D. Carter v. Louisville Ry. Co. 238 Ky.,. 42, 36
. S.W.2d 836 (Ky. 1931).
1. Facts. The board of directors adopted a
bylaw authorizing the payment of fees for attendance at meet-
ings of the executive committee. Shareholders challenged the
B- 13 .
payment of such fees to the president and general counsel of
the corporation at a time when earnings were down and expenses
up".
Circui t Court dismissed. Affirmed.
2. Held. As a matter of construction, the
bylaw at issue did not exclude the payment of fees to salaried
officers. The bylaw is valid as it was validly adopted and
not con:trary to law.
3. Points.
a. As the bylaw was passed by a majority
of the directors without counting the votes of those directors
benefitted by the bylaw, there was no conflict of interest.
b. As support for its conclusion that
the bylaws involved no conflict of interest that would render
the directors' adoption of the bylaw ultra vires (a connection
the opinion does not make very clear), the opinion makes the
following statement:
J
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1. Facts: Two brothers and a sister inherited
approximately 80% of the shares of two newspapers. Following
the settlement of their father's estate, the three agreed in
writing to maintain an arrangement for the management of the
newspapers that provided one brother would be president and
director, one brother would be a director, and the sister
would vote to maintain her brothers in those offices and could
name another director. Several years later the board of
directors of the newspapers adopted a plan callinq for a
three-person executive committee to control the operations and
editorial policies of both newspapers. The plaintiff brought
an action for injunction against his brother and sister and
E.
1917) .
It is well established that the courts
will not interfere with the discretion of
a board of directors in exercising its
legal powers by acting wi thin the limits
of its charter, without fraud, actual or
constructive, upon the shareholders,
regardless of motives. [citing Haldeman]
The reasoning and citations of authority
contained in that opinion need not be
repeated." 36 S.W.2d at 838.
Haldeman v. Haldeman, 176 Ky. 635 197 S.W. 376 (Ky.
j
j
J
J
J
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,. against the other directors and officers requesting enforce-ment of the prior agreement.
The chancellor enjoined the defendants from removing the
plaintiff as president of the newspapers and otherwise imple-
menting the planned executive cornmittee. Reversed.
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F. Foutch v. National Foundry & Machine Co., 147 Ky.
242, 143 S.W. 1003 (1912).
b. Stockholders have no right to appeal an
error or "mistake of judgment if no breach of trust is involved
(quoting Dudley, infra).
2. Held: The Kentucky corporation statute regu-
lating the control" and management of corporations prevails
over a.personal agreement of shareholders that conflicts with
the statute.
A director is a "trustee."'"... a.
3. Points: The court declared it against public
policy to enforce a private agreement (not a voting trust) by
which a shareholder bargains away her right to vote for direc-
tors according to her best judgment and in the best interest
of the corporation.
c. Courts will not interfere with management
as to matters intra vires, if management does not act fraudu-
lently. Any such interference would be utterly inconsistent
wi th the cornmon laws of property as a corporation owns its
property (ci ting Manufacturers' Land & Improvement Co. v.
Cleary, infra).
4. Dicta: On its own initiative, the court
"recurs" some elementary rules of law regarding corporate
shareholders and officers, some of which have been selectively
quoted in subsequent opinions.
d. Citing Graham v. McAdoo, infra: "Courts
will not interfere with the management of a majority unless
there is actual fraud or such a wasting of the corporate prop-
erty as practically amounts to fraud" (the latter seems to not
strictly limi ted intentional acts).
e. Citing Benedict v. Columbus, 49 N.J. Eq.
36, 23 A.48S: The remedy of stockholders is to elect new
officers or to sell their shares if the company's management
is conducted without fraud or by action not ultra vires, or
not in gross abuse of trust.
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Dismissed by Circui t Court. Affirmed.
1. Facts: Minority shareholder sues three direc-
tors who together own a maj ori ty of the shares. The defen-
dants were the president-treasurer, general manager, and a
non-employee who advised management on financial matters. The
plaintiff alleged that the increase in salaries for the two
officers over ten years, given the financial condition of the
business, constituted fraud on the shareholders.
2.
ment below.
3.
Held: No proof of fraud to overturn the judg-
Points:
j
J
J
J
a. No conflict of interest. The director-
officers did not vote on board action setting their respective
salaries, nor were their votes required for a quorum of the
board.
b. Opinion cites the need for skilled manage-
ment, an increase in the cost of living during the period in
question, an agreement by the officers to take a low salary in
the initial years of the company's operations and the relative
success of the company.
G. Graham v. McAdoo, 135 Ky. 677, 123 S.W. 260 (1909).
1. Facts: The company's common stock was equally
divided between two conflicting factions. The president was
authorized to cast the deciding vote in the event of any tie,
effectively enabling him to monopolize the management of the
corporation. G, upon his election as president, proceeded to
exclude the other faction entirely from participation in the
Company's affairs. G also reduced the size of the board of
directors to consolidate his faction's control of the board.
Following G's election to office, the company ceased to
be profitable. Officers' salaries increased and many incon-
sistencies appeared in the corporation's records.
Plaintiffs brought an action to dissolve the corporation
and to appoint a receiver to take charge of its property.
Allegations included fraudulent acts by the president in the
management of the corporation, wrongful appropriation of money
to his own use, his reckless wastefulness and unbusinesslike
methods, and his refusal to allow plaintiffs to participate in
management or to examine the books.
Circuit court appointed a receiver. Affirmed.
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2. Held: There was sufficient evidence of misman-
agement, if not actual fraud, to authorize the appointment of
the receiver and to order the property sold.
Points:
a. While citing the general rule that, absent
actual fraud or such a wasting of the corporate property as
practically amounts to fraud, the court will not interfere
with the management of a majority, the opinion distinguishes
its action in the instant case by noting that the two factions
each held 50% of shares of the corporation.
b. Although there was no unequivocable proof
of misappropriation of corporation funds for the president's
personal use, neither can all of the corporate funds be
accounted for.
c. The court describes the president's con-
duct as "recklessly unbusinesslike, if not fraudulent," citing
the removal of many pages from the corporation's day-book and
the payment for two loads of coal when only one was purchased.
~.'",;
H. Manufacturers' Land & Improvement Co. v Cleary, 121
Ky. 403, 89 s. w. 248 (1905).
1. Facts: The company was organized and had
invested in real estate just before the Panic of 1893 caused
land values to plunge. Plaintiffs brought an action for dis-
solution of the corporation and appointment of receiver,
alleging the corporation was doing nothing, had never made any
money, its purpose was impossible of execution, and it was
insolvent.
Circuit court ordered the appointment of a receiver.
Reversed.
2.; Held: The evidence did not show bad faith on
the part· of . officers or a maj ority of shareholders or the
fraudulent abuse of implied trust to warrant the appointment
of the receiver.
3. Points:
a. So long as it acts within the scope of its
corporate powers, a corporation has the same right to manage
its property according to its own judgment which is evidenced
by the judgment of its directorate, as any individual has his
own property.
B - 17
b. Only in the event of the fraudulent abuse
of the implied trust to stockholders that the corporate assets
wi"ll be honestly employed in the corporate enterprise, is a
court of equi ty warranted in interfering with the corporate
management.
j
j
dicta.
c. No citations whatsoever. Lots of strong
I. Hoffaker v. Krieger's Assignee, 107 Ky. 200 53 S.W.
288 (1899).
1. Facts: The company was organized to build a
bridge over the Ohio River, but did not have sufficient capi-
tal to complete the construction. A committee was appointed
to negotiate with railroads for completion of the bridge with
the understanding that if successful, committee members would
be compensated for their services with company stock. The
committee failed in its efforts, but the directors continued
to negotiate with railroad companies and eventually were able
to contract for the completion and sale of the bridge. To
complete the deal, the directors pledged their personal credit
to borrow the funds necessary to settle the claims by the com-
pany's creditors. The final sale price permitted the payment
of the directors' expenses and a 33% dividend to shareholders.
The directors did not enter into a formal agreement to be com-
pensated for their services in the negotiations as they were
not permitted to contract with the corporation. A resolution
authorizing for the payment of bonds to the directors for
their services was adopted at a subsequent meeting of share-
holders.
Plaintiff, the sole shareholder not voting for the reso-
lution, brought an action to enjoin the payment of compensa-
tion, alleging that directors could have no legal claim
against the corporation for services rendered by them in ful-
fillment of their duties to the corporation.
The circuit court sustained a demurrer barring payment to
the di rectors. Reversed.
2. Held. Because the directors rendered services
to the corporation beyond the scope of and not required of
them by their duties as director, they may recover compensa-
tion for their services upon an implied contract. By adopting
the resolution, the shareholders acquiesced in the action of
the directors, and the voidable contract arising by implica-
tion from the actions of the directors became binding upon the
corporation.
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a. The court made the statement that; it would
not, in the absence of fraud or clear mistake, substitute its
judgment for the judgment of shareholders. 53 S.W. at 290.
b. Query: If a "fraud or clear mistake"
standard should apply to actions by shareholders, should
actions by directors be entitled to more protection from judi-
cial intervention?
c. Huffaker is cited by Venus Oil and Levitan
as authority for the Ii fraud in the broad sense or abuse of
implied trust" standard, although it also includes "clear mis-
take" as grounds for judicial intervention. Under what cir-
cumstances would a conscious business judgment be clearly mis-
taken?
1: Facts. Shareholder brought action to enj oin
corporation from purchasing a house and lands, alleging it
would bankrupt the corporation.
,..
!
r
J.
(1873) .
Dudley v. Kentucky High-school, 72 Ky. [9 Bush] 576
".
,.
i
r
Circui t Court granted the injunction. Reversed.
2. Held: Court of equity has no power, on basis
of suit by shareholder, to enjoin a corporation from executing
a contract it has the lawful right to make.
3. Points: Frequently cited language: "In cases
involving no breach of trust, but only an error or mistake of
judgment on the part of directors who represent the company,
individual stockholders have no right to appeal to the courts
to dictate the line of policy pursued by the corporation."
IX. Director's Standard of Conduct in Kentucky--"INATTENTION"
AND THE "CROSS NEGLIGENCE" STANDARD.
r A.
(1915) •
Cunningham v. Shellman, 164 Ky. 584, 175 S.W. 1045
,..
1. Facts. Depositors of insolvent bank' brought
action against directors to recover dividends unlawfully
declared, the full amount of the deposits, and other amounts
lost to the bank. Only following insolvency was it discovered
that the cashier had borrowed large amounts of money from the
bank on his own notes, and had invested bank funds without
B - 19
security in enterprises he had promoted or with which he had
been connected, all of which had failed. All of the actions
by the cashier were properly entered on the bank's records.
The directors admitted they had relied exclusively on state-
ments made by the cashier and had never made an independent
investigation of any information provided to them or into the
unsecured investments. In addition, dividends were declared
solely on the basis of the cashier's representations to the
directors.
Circui t Court held directors who authorized payment of
dividends liable for the amount of each dividend declared.
Affirmed in part and reversed in part.
2. Held. The directors were grossly negligent,
manifesting a reckless disregard of the rights of the depos-
itors, and were liable for all the debts of the bank and the
improper dividends.
3. Points. Directors of a bank must take such
care of its affairs as men of ordinary prudence would exercise
under similar circumstances and conditions to see that the
business of the bank is conducted in a prudent manner.
b. Gross negligence constitutes the reckless
disregard of the rights of depositors.
B. Savings Bank of Louisville's Assignee v. Caperton,
87 Ky. 306, 8 S.W. 885 (1888). Action by depositors against
president and directors of the insolvent bank for negligence
in failing to supervise the cashier, who embezzled $118,000
and rendered the bank insolvent. The cashier was a former
president of the bank and a well-respected member in the com-
muni ty. He doctored the books to cover up his actions such
that it would have taken an accountant to discover the fraudu-
lent entries.
Chancery Court held for defendants. Affirmed.
2. Held. Directors were not personally liable for
frauds of cashier concealed by a system of false entries
requiring the skill of an expert accountant to ascertain when
no breach of duty on the part of the cashier had been brought
to the attention of the directors.
3. Points:
a. Directors are not liable to stockholders
for the default of the cashier unless occasioned by their
fraud or gross neglect.
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2. Insurance problems
3. Other state's legi slative actions
b. Directors are under no personal liability
to the credi tors of a bank by reason of a neglect of duty.
x. Directors - Statutory Standard of Care and Liability
(herein the legacy of Smith v. Van Corkum)
A. Background
Case law - Smith v. Van Corkum, 488 A.2d 858
(Del. 1985); see discussion supra.
1.
4. Business judgment rule; duty of care; 'duty of
loyalty
The New ActB.
a. Delaware shareholder can opt-out of
directors' liability for breach of duty of
care
b. Indiana - liability only for willful mis-
;conduct or recklessness
c. Ohio liability requires deliberate
intent to injure the corporation or reck-
less disregard for its interests
d. Pennsylvania - shareholder amendment can
limi t individual liability to self deal-
ing, willful misconduct or recklessness
e. Since the Delaware statute was adopted in
the summer of 1986, 24 states have acted
to adopt a director exculpatory provision
(through January 1, 1988)
c. The law did not require the directors to
examine the books of the bank in the absence of any reason for
suspecting the honesty of the cashier. To hold directors
responsible for failing to discharge such a duty would impose
a responsibility that no businessman would assume, without
compensation commensurate wi th what the labor required.
d. While it may be prudent to have more than
one employee in charge of the books, in this case the direc-
tors decision to permit the cashier to discharge the double
duty of bookkeeper and cashier does not evidence a want of
ordinary diligence on their part.
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j
1. Codifies the business judgment rule and busi-
ness judgment doctrine
J
2. 3-part test
Permits reliance on reports, etc. from:
a. officers and employees
b. professionals (lawyers, accountants, etc.)
c. board committees
Duties are discharged on an informed basis if
di rector, acting wi th the care an ordinari ly
prudent person in a like position would exer-
cise under similar circumstances, makes inquiry
J
good faith
on an informed basis
honest belief acting in the best interest
of the corporation
a.
b.
c.
3.
4.
Injunctive relief - director fails 3-part test
Reliance must be accompanied by honest belief
as to competence of persons upon which reliance
is made.
Also, no escape for ostrich - not acting in
good faith if director has knowledge which
makes reliance unwarranted
Burden of proof on plaintiff to prove by clear
and convincing evidence the breach and that
breach was the legal cause of damages
J
J
J
J
J
J
oJ
J
J
J
personal
financial
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conflict between director's
financial interest and the
a.
Opt-out (similar to Delaware) - shareholders
can amend articles of incorporation to limit or
eliminate directors liability; except that lia-
bi lity may not be limited or eliminated for
transactions involving:
Money damages -
a. fails 3-part test (described in "2" above)
b. failure constitutes willful misconduct, or
wanton or reckless disregard for best
interest of corporation and shareholders
s.
7.
8.
6.
9.
10.
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interests of the corporation or its share-
holders
acts not in good faith, which involve
intentional misconduct or are known by
director to be a violation of law
unlawful distributions
improper personal benefit received by
director
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NEW REVISIONS TO THE
KENTUCKY BUSINESS
CORPORATION ACT
B - 2S
SECTION 16. A EW SECTION OF KRS CRAY:ER 27lA IS
CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
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Cd) A provision eliminating or limiting the personal
liability of a director to the corporation or its
shareholders for monetary damages for breach of his duties
16 as a director, provided that such provision shall not
r
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eliminate or limit the liability of a director:
1. For any transaction in which the director's
personal financial interest is in conflict with the
financial interests of the corDoration or its shareholders;
2. For acts or omissions not in good faith or which
involve intentional misconduct or are known to the
director to be a violation of law;
3. Under Section 88 of this Act; or
4. For any transaction from which the director
r
r
r
f
r
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,.
f,
26 derived an improper personal benefit.
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No such provision shall eliminate or limit the
liability of any director for any act or omission
occurring prior to the date when such provision becomes
effective. In no case shall this subsection or any such
provision be construed to expand the liability of any
director as determined pursuant to Section 85 of this Act.
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r 15 SECTION 85. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 271A IS
16 CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
".
,best interests of the corporation.
(1) A director shall discharge his duties as a
(2) A director shall be considered to discharge his
duties on an informed basis if he makes, with the care an
ordinarily prudent person in a like position would
(a) In good faith;
(b) On an informed basis: and
(c) In a manner he honestlv believes to be in the
director, including his duties as a member of a committee:
I•.
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business and affairs of the corporation, or into a
particular action to be taken or decision to be made.
(3) In discharging his duties a director shall be
entitled to rely on information, opinions, reports, or
statements, including financial statements and other
financial data, if prepared or presented by:
(a) One (1) or more officers or employes of the
corporation whom the director honestly believes to be
reliable and competent in the matters presented;
(b) Legal counsel, public accountants, or other
persons as to matters the director honestly believes are
within the person's professional or expert competence; or
(c) A committee of the board of directors of which
he is not a member if the director honestly believes the
committee merits confidence.
(4) A director shall not be considered to be acting
in good faith if he has knowledge concerning the matter in
question that makes reliance otherwise permitted by
subsection (3) of this section unwarranted.
" (5) In addition to any other limitation on a
;director's liability for monetary damages contained in any
•
'\frovision of the corporation' s articles of incorporation
adopted in accordance with subsection (2)(d) of Section 16
of this Act, any action taken as a director, or any
failure to take any action as a director, shall not be the
basis for monetary damages or injunctive relief unless:
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6 interests of the corporation or its shareholders.
16 effective.
11 that the breach or failure to perform was the leaal cause
12 of damaaes suffered by the corporation.
13 (7) Nothing in this section shall eliminate or limit
14 the liability of any officer for any act or omission
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(a) The officer has breached or failed to perform
his duties in compliance with this section; and
(b) In the case of an action for monetary damages,
the breach or failure to perform constitutes willful
misconduct or wanton or reckless disregard for the best
(6) A person brincinc an action or monetary damaaes
under this section shall have the burden of proving by
clear and convincing evidence the provisions of subsection
(5)(a) and (b) of this section, and the burden of proving
occurrinc prior to the date when his section becomes
r
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SECTION 91. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 271A IS
CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
(1) An officer with discretionary authority shall
discharge his duties under that authority:
(a) In good faith;
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financial data, if prepared or presented by:
entitled to rely on information, opinions, reports, or
including financial statements and otherstatements,
(b) On an informed basis; and
(c) In a manner he honestly believes to be in the
best interests of the corporation.
(2) An officer shall be considered to discharge his
duties on an informed basis if he makes, with the care an
ordinarily prudent person in a like position would
exercise under similar circumstances, inquiry into the
business and affairs of the corporation, or into a
particular action to be taken or decision to be made.
(3) In discharging his duties an officer shall be
(a) One (1) or more officers or employes of the
corporation whom the officer honestly believes to be
reliable and competent in the matters presented; or
(b) Legal counsel, pUblic accountants, or other
persons as to matters the officer honestly believes are
within the person's professional or expert competence.
for monetary damages or injunctive relief unless:
(4) An officer shall not be considered to be acting
in good faith if he has knowledge concerning the matter in
question that makes reliance otherwise permitted by
subsection (3) of this section unwarranted.
(5) Any action taken as an officer, or any failure
to take any action as an officer, shall not be the basis
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(a) The director has breached or failed to perform
the duties of the director' s office in compliance with
this section; and
(b) In the case of an action for monetary damaees,
the breach or failure to oerform constitutes willful
misconduct or wanton or reckless disreeard for the best
interests of the corooration and its shareholders.
(6) A oerson brineing an action for monetary damages
under this section shall have the burden of proving by
clear and convincing evidence the provisions of subsection
(5)(a) and (b) of this section, and the burden of proving
that the breach or failure to perform was the leeal cause
of damaees suffered by the corporation.
(7) Nothine in this section shall eliminate or limit
the liability of any director for any act or omission
occurring Drior to the date when this section becomes
effective.
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THE "NEW" UCC AMENDMENTS AND RELATED CONCERNS:
OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS IN IMPLEMENTATION
I) INTRODUCTION - SENATE BILL 65
A bill is currently before the Kentucky General Assembly
which seeks to remedy many of the "operational problems" that
have been discovered in the implementation of Kentucky's recently
amended Uniform Commercial Code. (See attached "Exhibit 1").
Some of the existing operational problems may have been
created by Attorney General Opinions which interpreted statutory
language differently than may have been intended. Senate Bill 65
seeks to alleviate some of these problems through providing more
concise definitions and guidelines.
A) Amendments to the Automated Motor Vehicle Registration
System
1) A problem was created with the perfection of liens on
mobile homes and trailers when Attorney General Opinion 87-61
defined the term "motor vehicle", as used in KRS Section l86A.070
of the Automated Motor Vehicle Registration System very narrowly,
including only those vehicles that are motor operated. This
definition excluded such vehicles as "fifth wheels" and trailers.
OAG 87-51 stated that the proper method for perfecting a security
interest in non-motorized vehicles was through the filing of a
financing statement pursuant to the UCC. This meant that for
those vehicles not included in the AG's definition there would be
no notation of the lien on the certificate of title.
2) Senate Bill 65 seeks to remedy this problem by
amending KRS 186A.070 so that it applies to all vehicles as
C-1
defined by KRS 186.010 (8) (a), mobile homes, as defined by KRS
186.650, and trailers. This broadening and clarification will
cause any vehicle for which a Kentucky certificate of title has
been issued to fall under the provisions of Section 186A.
3) After passage of Senate Bill 65, liens will be noted
on the certificate of title of most vehicles, both motorized and
-
-
non-motorized. (It should be noted that OAG 87-61 has been
withdrawn in light of this proposed legislation.)
4) To aid in the transition period, and to alleviate
existing confusion as to when a continuation statement needs to
be filed under the new laws, Senate Bill 65 adds the following
provisions to KRS 186A:
a) Any lien notated on a Kentucky
certificate of title which evidences security
interest perfected after July 1, 1987, but before
the effective date of this Act shall be valid
whether the security interest was perfected by
filing a motor vehicle lien statement under this
chapter or by filing a financing statement under
Article 9 of KRS Chapter 355. Such security
interests shall be considered perfected as of the
date of the tender of the motor vehicle lien
statement or financing statement as the case may
be. A security interest evidenced by a lien
notated on a Kentucky certificate of title, which
was perfected by filing a financing statement
under Article 9 KRS Chapter 355, remains perfected
without the requirement of filing a continuation
statement under KRS 355.9-403."
(b) (1) If a Kentucky certificate of title is
outstanding as of the effective date of this Act
without the notation of a valid lien representing
a security interest perfected under this chapter,
_-_- the transportation cabinet upon application of
-. -- _ei ther the secured party or the debtor shall
cancel the current certificate of title and issue
a new certificate of title with the lien notated
thereon. The security interest represented by the
lien shall be considered perfected as of the
original date of filing of the title lien
statement or financing statement.
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(2) Notwithstanding the prov1s10ns of
KRS 355.9-403, no continuation statement shall be
filed under KRS 355.9-403 for security interests
in property eligible to be titled through issuance
of a Kentucky certificate of title, but for which
no Kentucky certificate of title has been issued.
The secured party or debtor shall apply for the
issuance of a Kentucky certificate of title on
such property, with the valid lien representing
the security interest notated thereon, prior to or
upon the date that the filing of a continuation
statement would be required under KRS 355.9-403.
The security interest then represented by the lien
so notated shall be considered perfected as of the
original date of the filing the financing
statement.
5) Thus, the problem of when continuation statements need
be filed, partially answered by OAG 87-52 (see attached "Exhibit
2"), is further clarified by these transition provisions.
B) Amendments to the Uniform Commercial Code Regarding
Fixture Filings
1) Another difficulty has been the determination of
the proper place to file a financing statement for fixtures,
or goods that are to become futures. The problem arises
because Kentucky still uses a local filing system, while the
UCC contemplates a centralized filing system,
2) Debtors attempting to perfect a security interest
are told that they should file "in the office where a
mortgage on the real estate would be filed." KRS 355.9-103.
This creates confusion when the same local office is used to
dilemma by stating that a financing statement that did not
file both mortgages and UCC financing statements, because it
is unclear whether the debtor should file in the mortgage
book, the UCC book or both.r
;
r
3) OAG 86-83 attempted to partially resolve this
r C-3
meet the criteria for serving as a mortgage could still be
filed in the real estate books to put creditors on notice.
(see attached wExhibit 3W).
4) Senate Bill 65 goes one step further, and proposes
to amend KRS 355.9-401, concerning the proper place to file
in order to perfect a security interest by requiring that
wwhen the financing statement is filed as a fixture filing
(KRS 355.9-313) and the collateral is goods which are or are
to become fixtures, then [the statement should be filedl in
the office where a mortgage on the real estate would be
filed or recorded, and where they shall be indexed
separately from mortgage instruments. w
5) This amendment will therefore alleviate the
-
...
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confusion by requiring that the financing statement be filed
in the office with mortgages and indexed separately.
6) Senate Bill 65 also amends KRS 355.9-401 and KRS
355.9-403 to exclude coal operators and the sale of mined
coal from complying with the wfixturew filing requirements
under Article 9 of the eec. This amendment was prompted by
the nature of the coal industry in general. Since coal is
typically mined under a leasing arrangement, with the
operators obtaining the financing, and since the operators
typically move from location to location frequently,
impractical and inefficient.
--_. ~~- requiring that they file financing statements, is
-
-
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II) THE FOOD SECURITY ACT OF 1985
A) In General
1) The Food Security Act of 1985, enacted as Public
Law 99-198, includes a section concerning "Protection For
Purchasers of Farm Products," ("Farm Products Section")
(copy attached as Exhibit 4). This section is codified at 7
U.S.C.A. §§1631(d).
2) The Food Security Act of 1985 applies to horses.
If a lender fails to comply (which in some cases may be
impossible), The Food Security Act of 1985 provides that "a
buyer who, in the ordinary course of business buys a farm
product from a seller engaged in farming operations shall
take free of a security interest created by the seller, even
though the security interest is perfected 1 and the buyer
knows of the existence of such interest." 7 U.S.C.A.
§1631 (d) •
B) History of The Act
1) Currently, §9-307 of the Uniform Commercial Code
covers "buyers of goods in the ordinary course of business".
Under the Code a buyer takes goods free and clear of any
security interest, even if the buyer knows of an existing
lien. The lone exception to this provision is the sale and
purchase of agricultural products.
2) This "farm product exception" permits a lender to
obtain payment or return of goods from a purchaser of
agricultural products for any valid unpaid security interest
C-5
in the goods - even if the buyer was unaware of the
existence of the lien.
3) Section 9-307 was originally adopted by 49 of the
50 states, however, because of the ·undue" financial burden
on agricultural markets, and individual farmers, 20 states
have "opted out" of the farm products exception and have
established their own central filing or notice system.
Under such conditions, S9-307 of the uee is no longer
-
-
·uniform". Congress has determined application of the
current set of state laws has created a substantial burden
on interstate commerce in agricultural products.
4) The Farm Products Section was enacted to provide a
single Federal rule protecting purchasers of agricultural
commodities. As such, S1631 preempts the farm products f-
exception of uee 59-307, as well as any existing state law
relating to the enforcement of security interests against
the purchasers of farm products.
C) Effects of The Act
1) The Farm Products Section of the Food Security Act
of 1985 essentially extends the protection granted to most
purchasers under UCC 59-307 to purchasers of agricultural
,-
products. Pertinent exceptions to such protections,
....~..
. -
specifically included in the Farm Products Section, are as
follows:
(e) A buyer of farm products tak••
subject to a security interest created by the
seller if:
(1) (A) Within 1 year before the
.ale of the farm products, the buyer has
c-6
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received from the secured party or the
seller written notice of the security
interest organized according to farm
products that
(i) is an original or reproduced
copy thereof:
(ii) contains,
(I) the name and address of the
secured party:
(II) the name and address of the
person indebted to the secured party:
(III) the social security number of
the debtor or, in the case of a debtor
doing business other than as an
individual, the Internal Revenue Service
taxpayer identification number of such
debtor:
(IV) a description of the farm
products subject to the security
interest created by the debtor,
including the amount of such products
where applicable, crop year, county or
parish, and a reasonable description of
the property: and
(iii) must be amended in writing,
wi thin 3 months, similarly signed and
transmitted, to reflect material
changes:
(iv) will lapse on either the
expiration period of the statement or
the transmission of a notice signed by
the secured party that the statement has
lapsed, whichever occurs first: and
(v) any payment obligations imposed
on the buyer by the secured party as
conditions for waiver or release of the
security interest: and
(B) the buyer has failed to perform
the payment obligations, or
(2) in the case of a farm product
produced in a State that has established
a central filing system
C-7
(A) the buyer has failed to
register with the Secretary of
State of such State prior to t.he
purchase of farm products, and
(B) t.he secured party has
filed an effective financinq
statement or notice that covers t.he
farm products being sold, or
(3) in the case of a farm product
produced in a State that has established
a central filing system, the buyer
(A) receives from the
Secretary of State of such State
written notice as provided in
subparagraph (c) (2) (E) or (c) (2) (F)
that specifies both the seller and
the farm product being sold by such
seller as being SUbject to an
effective financing statement or
notice, and
(B) does not secure a waiver
or release of the security interest
specified in such effective
financing statement or notice from
the secured party by performinq any
payment obligation or otherwise,
and
(f) What constitutes receipt, as
used in t.his section, shall be
determined by the law of the State in
which the buyer resides.
-
-
-
-
-
(note: these exceptions also apply t.o commission
merchants and selling agents.)
2) The effect of the federal legislation in Kentucky
is not as dire as it. will be in some ot.her states because,
Kentucky bas already amended 59-307 t.o include additional
. -
-protection for certain industries, including warehouses,
stockyards, and horse auctions. Because t.here is DO centralized
£ilinq system in Kentucky, Kentucky credit.ors must comply witb
e-8
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the pre-notification provisions of the federal act if they want
to preserve their perfected security interests.
3) It is clear that the Farm Product Section applies
defined as "an agricultural commodity such as wheat, corn, soyr
I
to the sale of horses. The definition of "farm product" is
beans, or species of livestock such a cattle, hogs, sheep,
r horses, or poultry used or produced in farming operations, or a
product of such crop or livestock in its unmanufactured state
r (such as ginned cotton, wool-clip, maple syrup, milk and eggs),
that is in the possession of a person engaged in farming
operations." (emphasis added). 7 U.S.C.A. §1631(c)(5). While
r some courts have held that horses may not be "farm products" in
r
issuedhasAgriculturalofSecretaryThe4)
the ordinary course.
certain limited circumstances, as that term is utilized in ther Uniform Commercial Code, little comfort is provided since the
Uniform Commercial Code would then otherwise protect a buyer in;
r
r
regulations concerning the procedures that must be followed by a
state to obtain certification for a centralized filing system.
r
...
I
51 Fed.Reg. 10, 796 (1986). These regulations also explain the
effect of filing an Effective Financing Statement in one state on
transactions occurring between buyers and sellers from different
states.
r --- D) Conclusion
1) There is discussion of legislation to establish a
r centralized filing system in Kentucky, however, until such
r system is established, it will be necessary for creditors to
,. C-9
comply with the pre-notification provisions set forth in the
Federal Act. Borses are among the farm products included
under the Federal Act, so such pre-notification provisions
apply to the sale of horses.
2) Until a centralized filing system is adopted,
-
-
--. -. -
lenders should obviously use their influence to encourage
the adoption of such a system. Also, until the adoption of
such a system, equine lenders will need to take special care
to include appropriate information in their notifications to
sales companies and also consider notifying other potential
purchasers on an annual basis.
3) In addition, the Jockey Club is currently working
on proposed legislation which would exempt horses from The
Food Security Act of 1985.
C-10
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IN SENATE
REGULAR SESSION 1988
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR
SENATE BILL NO. 65
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1988
Committee on Judiciary-Civil reported the following bill which
was ordered to be printed.
"EXHIBIT 1"
C-ll
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AN ACT relating to security interests and decl~rin9
an emergency.
8e it e~l~d ~y the_General Ass~~~JY of the Common~e~lth
of Kentuc~:I: -
Except IS otherwise provided, the state resident
Section 1. XRS 1S6A.070 is amended to read as
follows:
reglstration until such time as the [~~t_t] vehicle.L
mobile home_QL_t.(!iJ~r is to be operated upon the highways
of this state.
owner of a [~~t~t] vehicle as defined in KRS
186.010(8)(1), mobile home as defined in ICRS 186.650, or
t fa i ler which wi 11 not be operlted upon the highways of
this state must within fifteen (15) days apply for and
obtain a certi ficate of title in his name. He shall not,
J
be requ i red to obtain a certificate ofhowever,
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
10
11
12
13 Section 2. ItRS 186A.190 is amended to reid as
14 follows:
15 (1) The perfection and discharve of a security
16 Interest In any property for which has been issued a
l"l.·~:-KentuckY certificate of title (~ -.~t,t t'.l'l~l. t,toASt,.
II ., I' t"l't'tl« 't tltl" I' ""t.__,. _It. tJI'
19 '."t.tll shall be by notation on the certificate of
20 title. Th. Dotation of the security inter.at on the
J
J
....
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certificate of title shall be in accordance with this
chapter and remain effective until discharged under this
chapter and KRS Chapter 186. The perfection of an
assignment of a security interest which has been noted on
the certificate of title shall be in accordance with the
provisions of KRS 186.045(1).
(2) The notation of security interests relating to
property [t,~t¢J'i] required to be titled in Kentucky
through the county clerk shall be done in the office of
the county .. clerk of the county in which the debtor resides
or, if the debtor is a nonresident, in the office of the
in which the property is
principall~ §ituated or operated. Notwithstanding the
existence\.'·'~.tif· any filed financing statement under the
provisions of KRS Chapter 355 relating to any propert.x
[t,~t¢J,] registered or titled in Kentucky, the sole
means of perfecting and discharging a security interest in
property [i t,~t¢J'] for which a certificate of title is
required by this chapter is by notation on such property's
[t,~t¢J,'i] certificate of title. In. other respects the
security interest is governed by the provisions of KRS
Chapter 355.
(3) Before ownership of property
subject to a lien evidenced by notation on the certificate
of title may be transferred, the transferor shall obtain
the release of the prior liens in his name against the
C-13
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property (t_~I¢l_] being transferred. Once a security
I...
2 interest has been noted on the owner's title, no
3 subsequent title may be issued by .ny county clerk free of
4
5
6
7
such notation unless the owner's title is presented to the
clerk and it has been noted thereon, that the security
interest has been discharged. If this requirement is met,
information relating to any security interest shown on the
J
8 title as having been discharged may be omitted from the
9
10
11
12
13
14
title to be issued by the clerk.
(4) No more· than two (2) active security interests
may be noted upon a certificate of title.
(5) In noting a security interest upon a certificate
of title, the county clerk shall ensure that the
certificate of title bears the lienholder's name, mailing
J
15 address and zip code, the date the lien was Doted, the
16 notation number and the county in which the security,
17 interest was Doted. The clerk shall obtain the information
18 required by this subsection for notation upon the
19 ._- certificate of tit 1e from the title (dI;t;t t'~I'I') lien
20 statement described tn KRS 186A.195 to be provided to the
j
-1-
21
22
23
county clerk by the secured party.
(6) In lieu of any and all fees prescribed by
statute and for all the costs incurred in the Dot.tion and--- -24: : -discharve of a securi tyinterest (__ • t.tJt._t t,.J,J.J on
25 the certificate of title, the county clerk sball ceceive
26 ten dollars and fifty cents ('10.50) of which seven
0-14
J
,
J
. ,.
j
. r
r 12
r 3
•
4
r 5
r 6
I 7
r 8
9
r 10
r 11
12
r 13
14
r 15
16r 17
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dollars and fifty cents ($7.50) shall be retained by the
clerk and three dollars ($3.00) transmitted to the state
treasurer. The fee prescribed by this subsection shall be
paid at the time of submittal of the titJL~ [¢¢t¢t
y~~t¢J;] lien statement described in KRS 186A.195.
(7) A copy of the application, certified by the
county clerk, indicating the lien will be noted on the
certificate of title shall be forwarded to the lienholder.
Section 3. KRS 186A.193 is amended to read as
follows:
The title [¢¢t¢t y;~t¢J;] lien statement, provided
for in KRS 186A.195, shall be developed by January 1, 1987
by the transportation cabinet, in cooperation wi th county
clerks, financial institutions and auto dealers. The
transportation cabinet shall ensure that the iitle. [¢r/:Jtr/:Jt
y;~t¢J;] lien statement is in a similar form and contains
the same information as that provided for in KRS 355.9-402
and where applicable [l~ .~~ttt¢~] include the year,
. make, motor number and identification number of a [t~;]
motor vehicle.
Section 4. KRS 186A.195 is amended to read as
follows:
(1) As used in this chapter a title r¢¢t¢t
.y;~ttJ'] lien statement is a document to be submitted by
the secured party to the county clerk. Upon submission of
the title [¢¢t¢t Y'~ltJ'] lien statement the county
C-15
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clerk shall use the information contained therein to note
the security interest on the certificate of title. The
3 county clerk may make title ·[,,~t~t t.lU;1.) lien
4 statements available to the general public. However,
6
7
8
9
10
pUblic availability of such statements is· not necessary or
effective to perfect a security interest in 2!0p~~tI
[,,~t~t t ••U;1•• ) required to be registered or titled in
accordance with this chapter.
the required fees accompany the application for first
.J
11 title of any property [j t.~l;1.) in the name of an
12
13
14
15
owner, the county clerk shall enter the information
requi red by KRS 186A.190(5) into the automated system so
as to produce a certificate of title in Frankfort bearing
in addition to any other required information, the
j
16 information designated by KRS 186A.190(S). The clerk shall
17 thereby produce, in accordance with design of the
18 automated system, a certificate of registration, if
21 the required fees are not received at the time of
19
20
22
required.
application for first title of any property [~ .,'.l'1'l
J
- "
J
n·....- 1n the name of the owner due to owner's residency in
24 another county or if the form prescribed by DS 116A.060
25
26 lien statement does not accompany the application for
e-16
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1 title, the county clerk shall enter into the automated
2 vehicle informational system (AVIS) the name and address
3 of the lienholder and the county where the lien is to be
4 noted or that a lien is pending. The clerk shall indicate
5 a title is not to be issued until the lien has been noted
6 and fees, according to KRS 186A.190, paid in the county of
7 the owner' s res idence or in thi rty (30) days. The county
8 clerk shall then issue the registration. The county clerk
9 in the county of the owner's residence shall, after
10 receiving the title [~¢t¢t y'~ttl'] lien statement and
11 fees, contained in KRS 186A.190 enter into the automated
12 vehicle information system (AVIS) the date of lien
13 notation and the notation number, thus enabling the system
14 to produce the title in Frankfort.
15 (4) Should a certificate of title be issued after
16 the thirty (30) day period has expired without the
17 notation of a security interest thereon or should there be
18 no provision made for a lien to be noted in the county of
19 ~ residence of the debtor within thirty (30) days and the
20 title issued within that time, the secured party shall
21 request from the debtor, and the debtor shall submit to
22 the secured party, the certificate of title. The secured
23 party shall submit the certificate of title along with the
- -.
24 title [~~t~t y;lUtl;] lien statement to the county clerk
25 of the county of the debtor's residence. The county clerk
26 shall then enter the information required by KRS
C-17
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186A.190(5) into the automated vehicle information system
(AVIS) and note on the certificate of title in the ...
appropriate section the information described in that •oJ
section. Following the notation of the appropriate
information on the certificate of title, the county clerk
6 shall return the title to the debtor.
7
8
(5) The security interest noted on the certificate
of title shall be deemed perfected at the time the
J
9 security interest attaches (KRS 355.9-203) if the secured
11 completed title (,,~t;t t'\Ut1'l lien statement and
10
12
13
party tenders the required fees and submits a properly
application for first title or, in the case of 2roper,n
(_ t')\ltl') previously titled in the name of its debtor,
j
.;;
.J
14 the certificate of title to the appropriate county clerk
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
within ten (10) days of attachment. Otherwise the security
interest shall be deemed perfected at the time that such
fees are tendered and such documents are submitted to the
appropriate county clerk.
SECTION 5. A NEW SECTION OF OS CHAPTER 116A IS
CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
Any lien notated on a Kentucky certificate of title
which evidences a security interest perfected after July
I
J
f...
2i-~-.1, 1987, but before the effective date of tbl, ·Act ,hall
24 be valid whether the security interest va. perfected bY
k
j
25 filing I motor vehicle lien statement under thl. cbapter
26 or by filing a financing statement under article , of JtRS
c-18
J
J
2-1 __ 355.9-403 for security interests in property eligible to
24 be titled through issuance of a Kentucky certificate of
25 title, but for which no Kentucky certificate of title has
26 been issued. The secured party or debtor shall apply for
C-19
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Chapter 355. Such security' interests shall be considered
perfected as· of the date of tender of the motor vehicle
lien statement or financing statement as the case may be.
A security interest evidenced by a lien notated on a
KentuckY certificate of title, which was perfected by
fi 1ing a financing statement under article 9 KRS Chapter
355, remains perfected without the requirement of filing a
continuation statement under KRS 355.9-403.
SECTION 6. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 186A IS
CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
istitleofcertificateKentuckya(1) If
outstanding as of the effective date of this Act wi thout
the notation of a valid lien representing a security
interest perfected under this chapter, the transportation
cabinet upon application of either the secured party or
the debtor shall cancel the current certificate of title
and issue a new certificate of title with the lien notated
thereon. The' security interest represented by the lien
shall be considered perfected as of the original date of
filing of the title lien statement or financing statement.
(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of KRS 355.9-403,
no continuation statement shall be filed under KRS
·1
2
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4
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1 the issuance of a Kentucky certificate of title on such
2 property, with the valid lien representing the security
3 interest notated thereon, prior to or upon the date that
4 the filing of a continuation statement would be required
5 under KRS 355.9-403. The security interest then
6 represented by the lien so notated shall be considered
7 perfected as of the original date of filing the financing
8 statement.
9 Section 7. KRS 355.9-401 is amended to read as
10 follows:
11 (1) The proper place to file in order to perfect a
12 security interest is as follows:
13 (a) When the collateral is equipment used in farming
14 operations, or farm products, or accounts [I] or general
15 intangibles arising from or relating to the sale of farm
16 products by a farmer, or consumer goods, then in the
17 office of the county clerk in the county of the debtor' s
18 residence or if the debtor is Dot a resident of this state
19 then in the office of the county clerk in the county where
20 the goods are kept, and in addition when the collateral is
21 crops vroring or to be grown in the office of the county
22 clerk in the county where the land is located;
~,__ (b) When tbe collateral is timber to be. cut or is
24 ..inerals or the like (including oil and va.)« otber than
25 coal, or accounts subject to .ubsection (5) of ERS
26 355.9-103, other than accounts arising out of the .ale of
C-20
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coal, or when the financing statement is filed as a
2 fixture filing (KRS 355.9-313) and the collateral is goods
,..
3
4
which are or are to become fixtures, then in the office
where a mortgage on the real estate would be fi led or
5 recorded, and where they shall be indexed separately from
".
!
6
7
8
mortgage instruments; and
(c) In all other cases, if the debtor is a resident
of this state in the office of the county clerk in the
9 county of the debtor' s residence or, if the debtor is a
10 nonresident of this state, then in the office of the
11 secretary of state of the Commonwealth of Kentucky~ The
12 secretary of state may collect a fee of eight dollars ($8)
15 improper place or not in all of the places required by
16 this section is nevertheless effective with regard to any
17 collateral as to which the filing complied with the
,..
-t'
13
14
18
for each filing in his office under this section.
(2) A filing which is made in good faith in an
requirements of this Article and is also effective with
,. 19--~ regard to collateral covered by the financing statement
20 against any person who has knowledge of the contents of
,.
21
22
23- --
such financing statement.
(3) A filing which is made in the proper place in
this state continues effective even though the debtor' s
24 residence or place of business .or the location of the
2S collateral or its use, whichever controlled the original
26 filing, is thereafter changed.
C-21
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(4) The rules stated in KRS 355.9-103 determine
whether filing is necessary in this state.
(5) For the purppses of this section:
<a) An individual debtor for whom filing is
controlled by KRS 355.9-401(1)(c) shall be deemed a
resident of the county in w~ich the debtor' s principal
place of business in this state is located. If the debt~r
does not have a place of business in this state, then t~
debtor shall be deemed a nonresident for purposes of
filing in this state;
(b) A partnership shall be deemed a resident of the
county in which its principal place of business in this
state is located. If the debtor does not have a place of
business in this state, then the debtor shall be deemed a
nonresident for purposes of filing in this state;
(c) A limi ted partnership organized under KRS
Chapter 362 shall be deemed a resident of the county in
which its principal place of business is located, as set
forth in its certificate of limited partnership or most
recent amendment thereto filed pursuant to XRS Chapter 362;
(d) A limited partnership not organized .under the
laws of this .tate and authorized. to do business in this
.tate under XRS Chapter 362 shall be deemed a resident of
the county in which the office of it. proce.. agent i.
located, as .et forth in the designatioD 01' .c.t I'ecell-t
amendment thereto filed with the .ecretary of state of the
0-22
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Commonwealth of Kentucky; .
(e) A corporation organized under KRS Chapter 271A,
273 or 274 shall be deemed a resident of. the county in
which its registered· office is located, as set forth in
its most recent corporate filing with the secretary of
state which officially designates its current registered
office;
(f) A corporation not organized under the laws of
this state and authorized to transact or do business in
this state under KRS Chapter 271A, 273 or 274 shall be
deemed a resident of the county in which its registered
office is located, as set forth in its most recent
corporate fi 1 ing with the secretary of state which
officially designates its current registered office;
(g) A cooperative corporation or association
organized under KRS Chapter 272 shall be deemed a resident
of the county in which its principal business is
transacted, as set forth i~ its articles of incorporation
or most recent amendment thereto filed with the secretary
of state of the Commonwealth of Kentucky;
(h) A cooperative corporation organized under KRS
Chapter 279 shall be deemed a resident of the county in
- which its principal office is located, as set·forth in its
articles of incorporation or most recent amendment thereto
filed with the secretary of state of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky;
C-23
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IRSin(definedorganizationother
A financing statement is sufficient if it gives
(k) Any
(1)
(i) A business trust organized under IRS Chapter 3B6
shall be deemed a resident of the county in which its
principal place of business is located, as evidenced by
the recordation of its declaration of trust in that county
pursuant to KRS Chapter 386;
(j) A credi t union organized under IRS Chapter 290
shall be deemed a resident of the county in which its
principal place of business is located, as set forth in
its articles of incorporation or most recent amendment
355.1-201) shall be deemed a resident of tbe county in
which its principal place of business in this state is
located. If the organization does not have a place of
business in this .state, then it sball be deemed a
nonresident for purposes of filing in this state.
Section 8. IRS 355.9-402 is amended to read as
thereto filed with the secretary of state of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky; and
follows:
1
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18 .-.
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20
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the names of the debtor and the secured party, is signed
by the debtor, gives an address of the secured party from
2i--: which information concerning the security interest may be. -
24 obtained, gives a mailing address of the debtor and
25 contains a statement indicating the types, or describing
26 the items, of collateral. A financing statement may be
e-24
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filed before a security agreement is' made ,ora security
interest otherwise attaches. When the financing statement
covers crops growing or to be grown, the statement must
also contain a description of the real estate concerned
and must describe the productio~ season. If the production
season is not described, the financing statement shall be
deemed to describe the crops produced in the production
season which ends wi thin twelve (12) months after the
filing date of the financing statement. A financing
statement shall not describe more than one (1) production
season. When the financing statement covers timber to be
cut or covers minerals or the like (including oil and
gas), other than coal, or accounts subject to subsection
(5) of KRS 355.9-103, other than accounts arising out of
the sale of coal, or when the financing statement is
filed as a fixture filing (KRS 355.9-313) 'and the
collateral is goods which are or are to become fixtures,
the statement must also comply with subsection (5). A copy
of the security agreement is sufficient as a financing
statement if it contains the above information and is
signed by the debtor. A carbon, photographic or other
reproduction of a security agreement or a financing
statement is sufficient as a financing statement if the
security agreement so provides or if the original has been
filed in this state or in any other state.
(2) A financing statement which otherwise complies
C-25
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1 with subsection (1) of this section is sufficient when it
2 is signed by the secured party instead of the debtor if it
3 is filed to perfect a security interest in:
4 (a) Collateral already subject to a security
-
-
5 interest in another jurisdiction when it is brought into
6
7
this state, or when the debtor's location is changed to
this state. Such a financing statement must state that the
#-
8 collateral was brought into this state, or that the
9 debtor' s location was changed to this state under such
10 circumstances; or
11
12
(b) Proceeds under XRS 355.9-306 if the security
interest in the original collateral was perfected. Such a
13 financing statement must describe the original collateral;
14 or
17 identity or corporate structure of the debtor (subsection
1~. (7) of this section).
15
16
19
(c) Collateral as to which the filift; has lapsed; or
(d) Collateral acquired .fter • change of name,
(3) A form substanti.lly •• followa is sufficient to -
20 comply with subsection (1) of this section:
21
22
. -2T-
. -
24
25
Rame of debtor (or .ssignor) •••••••••••••
Addr.ss ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••
Name of secured p.rty (or .ssignee) •••••••~ ••••••••••
Addre••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(.) This financlng statement co.ers the fol1owint
i
..I
26 types (or items) of property:
e-26
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( De sc r i be ) .................• _. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
(b) (If collateral is crops) The above described
crops are growing or are to be grown on:
(Describe Real Estate) ...............................
(c) (If applicable) The above goods are to become
fixtures on (or) The above timber is standing on (or) The
above minerals or the like (including oil and gas) or
accounts will be financed at the wellhead or minehead of
the well or mine located on:
(Describe Real Estate) .
and this financing statement is to be fi led in the same
office as the real estate records. (If the debtor does not
have an interest of record) The name of a record owner
lS ......••..
(d) (If products of collateral are claimed)Products
of the collateral are also covered.
Signature of Debtor (or Assignor)
Signature of Secured Party (or Assignee) .....•..•....
(4) A financing statement may be amended by filing a
wri ting signed by both the debtor and the secured party.
An amendment does not extend the period of effectiveness
of a financing statement. If any amendment adds
collateral, it is effective as to the added collateral
only from the filing date of the amendment. In this
Article, unless the context otherwise requires, the term
-financing statement- means
C-27
the original financing
12 real estate, the financing statement must show the name of
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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statement and any amendments.
(5) A financing statement covering timber to be cut
or covering minerals or the like (including 011 and gas)L
other than coal, or accounts subject to subsection (5) of
KRS 355.9-103, other than accounts arising out of the sale
of cot!L or a financing statement filed as a fixture
filing (KRS 355.9-313), must show that it covers this type
of collateral, must recite that it is to be filed in the
same office as the real estate records, and the financing
statement must contain a description of the real estate.
If the debtor does not have an interest of record in the
a record owner.
(6) A mortgage is effective as a financing statement
filed as a fixture filing from the date of its recording
J
J
J
.J
J
.J
16 if:
17 (a> The goods are described in the mortgage by item
18 or type; t
WIll
19 (b) The goods are or are to become fiatures related
22 a financing statement in this section other than a recital
2:t~-·that it is to be filed in the real estate recor4a: and
24 (d) The mortgage is duly recorded.
2S Ho fee with reference to the financing statement is
26 required other than the regular recording and satisraction
20
21
to the real estate described in the mortgage;
(c) The mortgage complies with the requirements for
J
J
j
;
J
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(1) Presentation for filing of a financing statement
and tender of the filing fee or acceptance of the
statement by the filing officer constitutes filing under
r
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1 fees with respect to the mortgage.
2 (7) A financing statement sufficiently shows the
3 name of the debtor if it gives the individual, partnership
4 or corporate name of the debtor, whether or not it adds
5 other trade names or the names of partners. Where the
6 debtor so changes his name or in the case of an
7 organization its name, identity or corporate structure
8 that a fi led financing statement becomes seriously
9 misleading, the filing is not effective to perfect a
10 security· interest in collateral acquired by the debtor
11 more than four (4) months after the debtor notifies the
12 secured party in writing of the change, unles~ a new
13 appropriate financing statement is filed before the
14 expiration of that time. A filed financing statement
15 remains effective with respect to collateral transferred
16 by the debtor even though the secured party knows of or
·17 consents to the transfer.
18. (8) A financing statement substantially complying
19 .. - with the requirements of this section is effective even
20 though it contains minor errors which are not serious ly
21 misleading.
22 Section 9. KRS 355.9-403 is amended to read as
23 follows:
- -.
24
25
26
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1 this Article.
2 (2) Except as provided in subsection (I) of this
3 section a fi led financing statement is effectiYe for a
4 period of five (5) years from the date of filing. The
5 effectiveness of a filed financing statement lapses on the
I expiration of the five (5) year period unless a
7 continuation statement is filed prior to the lapse. If a
8 security interest perfected by filing exists at the time
9 insolvency proceedings are conunenced by or against the
10 debtor, the security interest remains perfected until
11 termination of the insolvency proceedings and thereafter
12 for a period of sixty (60) days or until expiration of the
13 five (5) year period, whichever occurs later. Upon lapse
14 the security interest becomes unperfected, unless it is
15 perfected without filing. If the security interest
16 becomes unperfected upon lapse, it is deemed to have been
17 unperfected as against a person who became a purchaser or
18 lien creditor before lapse.
19 (3) A continuation statement .ay be filed by the
20 secured party within sia (I) month prior to the
21 expiration of the fiye (5) year perioa specified in
22 subsection (2) of this sectiOfi. Aay SDeb continuation
2J·~-statement must be signe6 b7 the IPeCDr_ ••,t7,· idrefttify
2. the original statemeat by file a~r anc! cJ..te filaCS and
25- state that the original stateReJlt is .ni11 -'feeti... It
26 con·tinttation .tat~nt si9R8d by • ,..r501l otbffr til... the
C-30
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r
2 separate written statement of assignment signed by the
,..
t
f
r
1
3
secured party of [~t] record must be accompanied by a
secured party of record and complying with subsection (2)
4 of KRS 355.9-405, including payment of the required fee.
7 five (5) years after the last date to which the filing was
r
r
,..
l
f
5
6
8
Upon timely filing of the continuation statement, the
effectiveness of the original statement is continued for
effective whereupon it lapses in the same manner as
9 provided in subsection (2) of this section unless another
r
r
10
11
continuation statement is filed prior to such lapse.
Succeeding continuation statements may be filed in the
12 same manner to continue the effectiveness of the original,.
f
13 statement. Unless a statute on disposition of public
14 records provides otherwise, the filing officer may remove,.
15 a lapsed statement from the files and destroy it
immediately if he has retained a microfilm or other
photographic record, or in other cases after one (1) yearr
r
16
17
18· after the lapse. The filing officer shall so arrange
19 .,~ matters by physical annexation of financing statements to
r
20
21
22
continuation statements or other relating filings, or by
other means, that if he physically destroys the financing
statements of a period more than five (5) years past,
C-31
(6) of this section shall be retained.
(4) Except as provided in subsection (7) of this
24,.
25t
26,..
f
,.
I
r 23 those which have been continued by a continuation
statement or which are still effective under subsection
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1 section a filing officer shall mark each statement with a
2 file number and with the date and hour of filing and shall
3 bold the statement or a microfi 1m or other photographic
4 copy thereof for public inspection. In addition the filing
5 officer shall index the statements according to the name
i of the debtor and shall note in the index the file number
, and the address of the debtor given in the statement.
a (5) The uniform fee for filing and indexing an
9 original or a continuation statement shall be as provided
10 for in KRS 64.012. This fee includes the fee for fi ling
11 and indexing a termination statement and for sending or
12 delivering the terminated instrument and financing
13 statement.
14 (6) A real estate mortgage which is effective as a
15 fixture filing under subsection (6) of KRS 355.9-402
16 remains effective as I fixture filing until the mortgage
17 is released or satisfied of record or its effectiveness
18._ otherwise terminates as to the real estate.
19 (7) When I financing statement covets timber to be
20 cut or covers lIinerals or the like (including oil Ind
21 9as). other thin coal. Or accounts subject to subsection
22 (5) of ItRS 355.9-103, other than Iccounts Irisin9 out of
23.-:--_. tbe sale of COil, or is filea la I fizture ·fl11119, tbe
a4 filing officer ablll indez it under the a.... of tbe
25 debtor Ind an7 owner of record aboWDon tbe flnlncinv
26 statement In tbe aame fashion as if they were the
e-32
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follows:
Section 10. KRS 355.9-405 is amended to read as
mortgage of the real estate described.
sostatementfinancing
mortgagors in a mortgage of the real estate described,
and, to the extent that the law of this state provides for
indexing of mortgages under the name of the mortgagee,
under the name of the secured party as if he were the
mortgagee thereunder, or where indexing is by description
in the same fashion as if the financing statement were a
(1) A financing statement may disclose an assignment
of a security interest in the collateral described in the
financing statement by indication in the financing
statement of the name and address of the assignee or by an
assignment itself or a copy thereof on the face or back of
the statement. On presentation to the filing officer of
such a financing statement the filing officer shall mark
the same as provided in KRS 355.9-403 (4). The uniform fee
for fi ling and indexing a
j r
I
r
,. 1
i 2
,.. 3
t
4
r' 5I
r 6
I
7
,.. 8
9,.
I 10i
; 11
12,. 13
14,..
15
16,..
! 17
r- 18-
19 .. indicating an assignment shall be as provided in KRS,.
20 64.012.- i
21 (2) A secured party may assign of record all or a,..
22 part of his rights under a financing statement by the
r 23 filing in the place where the original financing statement- --
24
r 25
26,..
,
,..
was filed of a separate written statement of assignment
signed by the secured party of record and setting forth
the name of the secured party of record and the debtor,
C-33
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1 the fi le number and the date of fi ling of the financing
2 statement and the name and address of the Issignee and
3 containing a description of the colliteral assigned. A
4 copy of the assi9nment· is sufficient IS a separate
5 Itatement if it complies with the preceding sentence. On
, presentation to the filing officer of such a seplrate
7 statement, the filing officer shall mark luch leparate
8 statement with the date and hour of filing. He shill note
9 the assignment on the index of the financing statement. or
10 in the case of I fixture filing. or a filing coverin9
11 timber to be cut, or covering minerlll or the like
12 (including oil and gas), other than cOil. or Iccounts
13 subject to subsection (5) of JeRS 355.9-103. other than
14 accounts arising out of the sale of cOil, be shall index
15 t~e assignment under the name of the assi9nor IS grantor
16 Ind, to the extent tbat the law of this state provides for
17 indexing the assignment of a mortgage under the name of
18 " the assignee, he shall index the assignment of the
19 financing statement under the name of the Issi9n.e. Tbe
20 uniform fee for filing Ind indexin9 such a seplrlte
21 statement of assignment shall be as provided In KlS
22 64.012. Notwithstanding the provisions of thls subsectlon...........
23 ". :an Issignment of record of a. securlt,. Interest ill a
24 flxture contlined ill a mort91ge effectl.e •• • flxture
25 filing (subl.ctlon (6) of KlS 355.1-402) .1,. be ..de only
2' by an assignment of the mortglge in the .Inner provided by
-
.J
-
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.-
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the law of this state other than this chapter.
(3) After the disclosure or filing of an assignment
under this section, the assignee is' the secured party of
record.
Section 11. Whereas, existing statutes are ambiguous
concerning the method of perfecting security interests in
certain property eligible for issuance of Kentucky
certificates of title thereby encouraging multiple or
incorrect filings of financing and lien statements, an
emergency is declared to exist, and this Act shall become
effective upon its passage and approval by the Governor.
C-35
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KENTUCKY ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINION
IE: Financial Statements and MOtor Vehicle Lien Statement.
OAG 87-52 8/19/87
OAGI'7·S2
To: Donald W. Blevins. Fayette County Clerk. uliftatOn, KCfttw:ty
By: Patricia Todd Thomas, Alaillant Attomey Gelleral. Aualllt 19. 1917
MOTOR. VEHICLE LIEN STATEMENT-Elpiratioft o( finaneina statement raJ. prior 10 7·1·
17
MOTOR VEHICLE LIEN STATEMENTS-Fcc (or paniaJ terminatioD
MISCELLANEOUS TAX-Tu due (or continuatiollll.ltemCftt raliD&
SECURED TRANSACTIONS-Proper order I: place o( filina ruttu,. raliD&
SECURED TRANSACTIONS-Fcc (or filinasccured interest COIll.liftina uaipmat
MOTOR VEHICLE LIEN STATEMENT-eircumll.lIlCCi for amellClmtllt
SYLLABUS: Recellt chanaCl in llatutcs aovcmina the filina. amendina. COIltinuatioft and ...
lianifta of financialilatemenu and motor vchicle lien 11.Itemenu CllIIC the follow·
ina rall1u:
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(I) A valid lien on a motor vehicle on 7·\-87 continues pursuant to transition
rules KRS 355.11·103.
(2) Before 7·\·87 a 51.00 fcc is c:haraed for panial termination. After 7·\·87
there is no need for a partial termination on a motor vehicle lien statement.
(3) There is no 142.010 tax on continuation statements. .
(4) A fixture filing is to be filed in a fixture filing book or in a monaage book if
document complies with mortaage requirements under Charter 382.
(5) A 5\0.50 fcc is charged for a MVLS with an assignment. Others are charged
pursuant to KRS 64.0\2.
KRS 3S5.11·103. 186A.I90. 142.010.355.9·401(1 )(bl. 355.9·.H3ll )(bl. 64.012
yOU have requested a formal opinion from the Office of the
Attorney General regarding recent changes in statutes gover~ing
security agreements and secured transactions embodied in SB-~a
passed by the 1986 General Assembly. In your letter of Ju:'y
13, 1987, you presented the following questions:
1. Security agreements filed on motor
vehicles prior to July 1, 1987 were effective
for five years and sixty days unless a
written continuation statement was filed.
The statute, l86A under the new law, makes no
mention of continuation statements. When
does a perfected lien on a motor vehicle
which was filed prior to July 1, 1987 expire?
If motor vehicle liens Which were filed
before July 1, 1987 will expire in five years
and sixty days the only procedure for
preserVing that lien perfection is by filing
a Motor Vehicle Lien Statement. Since it is
a new filing it will be assigned a new file
number and filing date by the clerk. In the
instance where there are two liens on one
title, does the secured party who holds first
priority lose that priority because of this
new filing?
In response to your first question, IRS 355.11-103 provides
transition procedures for those transactions validly entered
into after July 1, 1960 and before July 1, 1987. According to
that statute,
• • • the rights, duties and interests
flowing from such transactions remain valid
after the latter date and may be terminated,
completed, consummated or enforced as
required or permitt.d by new OCC.
This .ection applies to valid security interests in collateral
and, thus, appli •• to valid li.ns held on motor vehicles. A
valid lien i. on. Which has not been held for a period of time
longer than five years. Any valid lien held on a motor vehicle
on July 1, 1987, would not .xpire until terminated according to
new law. NO new filing is necess.ry so there is no confusion
in the prioriti.s.
2. Prior to July 1, 1987, the f.e for
filing .n origin.l security agreement
included • $1.00 fee for termin.tion of the
financing stat.m.nt. P.rti.l rele.... of
collat.r.l were $1.00;
September 1987
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Th. filing f.. p.r .otor v.hicl. includ.d •
$1.00 f.. for ter.ination on .otor v.hicl.
11.n .t.tea.nt.. What i. the f.. for
partial t.r.in.tion for ••curity .'r••••nt.
with .otor v.hicl.. includ.d for filln,.
prior to July 1, 19877 Wh.t i. the f•• , if
.ny, for partial ter.inltion. on Notor
V.hicl. Li.n••tlt•••nt. fil.d aft.r July 1,
19177
The an.wer to your .econd que.tion i. that th.re i. I $1.00 fee
for • partial r.le... on .n ori,in.l .ecurity .,ree.ent fUed
prior to July 1, 1917. After July 1, 1917, the reviled US
l86A.190 e.t.bli.he. the fee for the .in,le notation of •
•ecurity int.r••t on the c.rtificate of title for one 1I0tor
vehicle. Therefore, aft.r that date • p.rtial ter.in.tion
would not b. nece•••ry .inc. th.r. i. not a .itu.tion in which
p.rt of • .ecurity int.r••t in • .otor vehicle would .nd.
Inat.ad, • n.w .otor v.hicl. li.n notation 'hould b•••d••
3. Doe. the .t.t. tl. impo••d by KRS
lCZ.OlO .pply to continuation .t.te••nt.?
In ruponae to your third qu••tion r.gardin, the .taU tax
iapoueS by Chapter UZ of the R.vi.ed Statut•• , I call your
attention to .n opinion of the Attorney Gener.l founeS .t
74-465. The opinion .t.te. this particular ta••ppli•• only to
the filing of the original atate.ent and not to the filing of ~
continu.tion .t.te.ent. Th. Ippropri.te ••ction of the
lentucky Revi••d Statut•• , whicb 1. now coeSifi.d aa
14Z.0l0Cl)Cc), 1••ubatanti.lly .i.ilar to th••t.tute upon
which the .bove-ref.renc.d opinion i. found.d. Tb.r.for., the
tax i. to b. ch.r,.d In the ••••••nn.r.
4. Do••• fixture fUin, which the ••cur.d
party reque.ta to b. fU.d in the .0rt,I,.
recorda bay. to b. flnt fU.d •• I
financin, .tltl••nt b.for. or .i.ult.n.ou.
witb itl fi11n, in tb. .ort,a,. ind.. Ind
r.cord.?
Your fourth que.tion 1. parti.lly .ddr••••d by OAG 8'-13 which
refera to IRS 355.9-C01(1)(b) and 355.'-313Cl)(b). The.e
.ection. of tbe Onifor. Co•••rcial cod. direct fixture filin9.
to be fil.d in the offic. wh.re a .ort,a,. on real e.tlte would
be fil.d or r.cord.d. Bow.v.r, neitb.r th••e .ection. of tbe
Oniforll Co••erci.l Cod. nor OAG 16-13 require fixture fUin,.
Ictu.lly be record.d with .ort,a,•• in a 1I0rt,.g. book. If a
••p.ute fixture fiUn, book h•• bl.n ..t.bU.hld, tben the
appropriate plac. for fl1in, would be lIad. in tb. book cr.at.d
for tbat purpo.e.
A duplicat. fUin, .ay b. ..de in the lIort,a,. look .t the
reque.t of tb. ..cured party if tb. li.tIlr. li11ng cOllpUe.
witb ebapt.r 38Z of the Kentucky .evi.ed Itatut... Th.t
chapt.r ••tabli.h.. the cont.nt. whicb are n.c••••ry to per.it
prop.r recordaUon of a lIOetga,.. Iboll1d a fixture fiUn,
cont.in .11 of tb. r"uir•••nt. of a .ort,a,., th.n it, at tbe
r.que.t of tb••ec'lr.d party, .ay be fU.d in tb. appropriate
1I0rtga,. book. Aa to tbe cbronolo,ical ord.r of fiUn"tber•
1. no .tatutory dir.ction, bow.y.r, a unifor. .y.t.. of
tr••t.ent wO'lld •••• approprlat••
5. What f.. .boll1d a cl.rk coll.ct on a
••curity .'r••••nt at it. ori,ia.l filla,
e-38
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With regard to your final question, it is very difficult to
predict the circumstances under which a Motor Vehicle Lien
Statement would be amended. The only possible amendments would
be the address of the debtor or the secured party or if the
secured party has changed its name. Amendments of this nature
are not necessary and are at the option of the parties.
which assigns the secured interest Within
the docullent to a third party?
TilE: fihh question presented concerns the fee to be collected
for. the filing of an original security agreement containing an
assignment. The answer is dependent upon whether the security
interest is to be noted upon a motor vehicle lien statement.
KRS l86A.190 establishes the fee for the notation of the
secured interest on the certificate of title for a motor
vehicle as $10.50. Since only one actual notation is made on
the certificate, that of the assignee, the fee is $10.50. On
the other hand, if the secured interest is being fi led upon
property other than a 1I0tor vehicle, the fee, pursuant to KRS
64.012, would be $6.00 for filing, $6.00 for an assignment and
$1.00 for termination, plus any .iscellaneous fees established
by other applicable statutes.
6. Under what circullstances would an
amendment be required to be filed to a filed
Motor Vehicle Lien statement?
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKV -
...
D&\IO L. ,,"OttG
.......·At ...
f'\o'NION OF THE ~TTORNEY GENERAL
OAG 86-83
Decembe= 17, 1986... '..
T"l C&.I'C~
' ........ I0IO•
-
-
Hr. Thomas V. Kennedy
Ogden , Robertson
1200 One Riverfront Plaza
Louisville, Kentucky 40202-2938
Dear Hr. Kennedy:
In your letter to the Attorney General you state that
your client, AgriStor Credit Corporation, has unsuccessfully
attempted to have a financing statement covering fixtures filed
in several counties in the mortgage records. The financing
statement is filed in the chattel records. However, the county
clerks in these counties will not file the financing statement
in the mortgage records since it does pot comply with all,the
requirements of a mor~gage pursuant to IRS Chapter 382. You
ask for our opinion on this and several related questions
(whether a full description of the real estate is required or
merely a reference to the deed book and page number, whether
one or two filing fees are required).
las 355.9-401(1) (b) states: -The proper place to file
in order to perfect a security interest is as follows ••• (b)
When the collateral is goods which at the time the security
interest attaches are or are to become fixtures, then in the
o~fice where a mortg~ge ~~~,h~~.~~~,s~~~~~~~ce~ned_w~uld_~l
~lled· or-r.ecorded •••~~~l:11~...~t:a~~.te:",.. Js~:ef~.!:rl. v.~until.-:~ulYI·~!.1
19B7, a~ ·wE.ich..t~m~'~1J..~~s_t..a~~:..e~~~.~;l~~!,a.d::.~~h!:.·.P~oP!.r~~~~a~~ I
~to f ile ...:.~p ..ord_e.U2..p.e.f_~~c.:,t."·!.;,, ..sy.e.~u.r;,i;~y~in ..te.~.e~~ ...!s;~!s.. ,. ' ~.. 0-' ,
.foll~,!s •.•·.1_(.b)_._._._~he.n:;;..~h.e~iJl~nSi.l19 ". s,.t:.a.t:$!JIle nt ·.!s..:!.iled':'~~i .•.
;~ ixtuEe.::t~1.i.~g_(!,~:;.t5i5~9:j.l_3JRa..I}~!:.sl!e!<;"9,lla~er_a1;:is;:go~ds_~""_ ......
whieh:.a.t:~~:~J:;a~.4!~:.t.o.,,:,l:1e~~~e.:'.f ~!~.,,\r,es,;st.he~~.~~~.e;p.ff.!e!"i'the~h.l
morte; age;..on~the~real¥est:~t~oul~:.b!f'':Uled~ o~,,::record~A ••• - .
KaS-355:9-313 (1) (b)-(effective July 1, 1987)·states. -In this
section and in the provisions of Part 4 of this Article ce-
-··her!ng to fixture filing, unless the context otherwi••
. requires ••• (b) A 'fixture filing' is the filing in the
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Page Two, OAG 86-83
office where a mortgage on the real estate would be filed or
recorded of a financing statement covering goods which are or
are to become fixtures and conforming to the requirements of
subsection (5) of KRS 355.9-402 ••• " .
In The Uniform Commercial Code of Kentucky (Char-
lottesville, Va.: Michie Co., 1983), Professors Leibson and
Nowka state:
"Where the collateral is classified as a
fixture at the time of attachment, or a good
to become a fixture, section 9-401(1) (b)
requires filing in the office where a mort-
gage on the real estate concerned would be
filed. This filing is made with the real
estate records. Simply because the office
where UCC financing statements are filed
happens to be the same office where real
estate mortgages are recorded does not mean
the attorney or secured partY'~an just hand
the financing statement to the clerk and ask
him to file it. We advise attorneys to in-
form the clerk that the financing statement
perfects a security interest in fixtures
when financing statements and real estate
mortgages are filed in·the same office. If
a fixture security interest is filed in the
UCC records, it should not be considered a
proper filing. The purpose behind fl1ing is
to give notice of a possible security.-i~~~
_te..r-e.s.t_to_othe.t.-in.t.eLested~per son·s..~,n::; th~
~,f ix t ures itua t.io.~~.:J:lE!:·.:int~ z::es~ed:>pe.r s,o~=-~
",almost; a.lway~:;;,~.... a..... ~~.~.~equ.e~~.,..!lto~t.~ ~g.e,t;, o~
.purchas.e;.;'~P2: ..<w,~n.lSJ;t;.O..ttknE..~._.~a~~~.i.. e,n.s~:;: ...~
encumber~the.;,.real::'e.s,tate'.~~~e~sea,r~he,s~tbe.
:r.e·~~:"proP.~-~t.Y:rr,e~ordslw.i.thou,~e:ve'r~.t.~:.in~.ing,
_o~:~ se~rc~ing:::.t;.h~:-:QC~~~ecqr~~:;:!~d;~,has.:i~ey.!~yr:)
-:.r~ght:;:,1;Q.;..~.~p,ec~t9a.~ •.• ~e9':lt.~ty~~.n~er~stsor.ln~
. .. f lxtures:,: woulds:.bez.f:l led ·~ln:~the·real' estateJ
~..__~ ~,c 0 r d s .'.!!..:i:~ 5~e '.;.3 (C,...;~~ p;~773~t.t .
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This position is supported by Attorney General
Opinions and case law from other states. In Florida OAG 66-52
(3 vee Rep. Sere 546) it was stated that a financin9 statement
relatin9 to a security interest in a fixture must be recorded.
in the same record book as mort9ages. In Minnesota OAG No.
3736-17d (3 vee Rep. Sere 665) 1t was opined that a financing
statement that did not meet the statutory requirements of •
mortgage must still be recorded 1n the real estate records. In
Iowa OAG 5/67/1/1·(4 vce Rep. Sere 125) it was stated that it
would be proper to note the filing of a financing statement in
the real estate mortgagel index. In In re Plummer, 6 vce Rep.
Sere 555 (U.S. Dist. Ct., ED Mich., 1969), the court held that
failure to file a financing statement with the real estate
records caused the security interest to be unperfected.
In In re Shepherd, 14 VCC Rep. Sere 249, 252 (0.5.
Dist. Ct., WD Va., 1974) the court stated:
wThe reason why a sufficient description is
required on a financing statemen~is because
property which is to become a fixture upon
real estate places a burden upon lending
institutions and their attorneys, as well as
purchasers of said real estate, who examine
the title to determine what liens and se-
curity devices may be asserted against the
title and become a prior encumbrance to such
a loan as may be contemplated. A title
examiner is entitled in this jurisdiction,
according to the.cases heretofore deci~ed
prior to the Uniform Commercial Code, to
rely upon the record available in the
Clerk's Office to determine what encum-
brances, if any, exist against the real
estate. w
See, also, In fe Trestle Valley Recreation Area, Inc., 40 UCC
Rep. Sere 291 (U.S. Dist. Ct., North Dakota, 1984), Oklahoma
OAG 70-278 (8 UCC Rep. Sere 1150), Corning Bank v. Bank of
Re~tQz, 265 Ark. 68, 576 S.W.2d 949 (1979) ••
..
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. -..__ -- -_._- ------ -..-. __ ••.._- _ _-- - .- -_..
. -.---- - In our op~nion,.. a fi~ancing::' st;atem~n~ ~that. co~p,lies 'J,.
wlth KRS· 355.-9-402 :.and~~covers-·f ixtur.es-·should'· be-'f'iled ··at-the,. .. . ( . -- .. •...;...-...= .. ": -. -- _ ....- ". ! .' .'. ..... '.
. lnstanc~_.of ..the r~qu~.~~.ing..~par~y;,..,.~.i ..tp';;'t.he.':.:r.ea.l.-estate,;""·,,~--
records.: 'This-is not.~c.ont~.r~ry•..~..~ ..:~~~_r..;p.;:e.!.i.ctu~~.op;in_io.!!.s: (OAG
. 81-144 .and'::68::.407):;"='~n'::those·7·opinions-·we·:.stated-:that·aT
financing statement co~uld:not~'~ in and;'of~~itself,';:'ser.ve~as-.. a"""
real ~stat~.· l!'0r.~.~.a9f~lJ}lfe.s.s·..it.~ :ompl.i..e.~.,...:wl.t..h;.~~S~~hlap_t~Ji.3! 2•. _
In thlS 0plnlon; we.arec·stating;that~a·financin9~·statement-th~t
does. not .comply":,,withrKRS:;;Ch"a'pfe-r:~38 2~ma-y~st-iL'1'='be'7:f'i'led"'='Wi th..,. ..
the' rear-estate··records~not~as~a:mort9age·,_but_rather~II.torput
subsequent-'cred itors-on.... notice-:-!'.-Riley.....v.-Mil·le r ,~Ky ."App •• ,
549 S.W.2d 314, 315 (1977). .
You also ask what type of description is needed. KRS
355.9-402(1) states, in applicable part: ·When the financing
statement covers ••• goods which are or are to become fixtures,:
the statement must also contain a description of the real
estate concerned." (See, also, KRS 355.9-402(5), effective
July 1, 1987.) You ask whether the description must be by
metes and bounds or mere1? by reference to deed book and page
number. In Bank of Danville v. Farmers National Bank, Ky., 602
S.W.2d 160, 162 (1980) the court held: "The-description""con-
templated-by~the~statutes~is~not-requlred-to~be~by·meteSTand
.bounds.-~"" It~·-doe·s":"'not'"!!!'ha·ve'2:'to:be,..meticulous. It-is-only-re:.
quired ....to-:O:be~i"n--=-such!:wo-rQs%and~terms~that~i:t'llrcan~be...-read;i:ly ....
located: II?' ln~our-:-opinion,"ii"!'a~descr-ip.t·io_l)~by'!:reference'E.t07deed
book-and-pag e-number~l~~i.JJ.f.fj._c.i.e.n~:!I'~
Finally, you ask whether, if the financing statement
is filed as a fixture filing in the real estate records and. as
a security interest in personal property in the ch~~tel-Lec­
_ords ,_two_f.iling_fees-s.h.o.u.ld bJ~_J2.!i.cL..9..l:::O.n).Y.=.e.De. IIn::'o~~r:"jo~_-",
.. - op:inlon,,_.tw~-s~par.af;~f·i~;-~:~~I:a.r:~.:~,P~J~g::~~agf!'~':'~~,:·!.~.er:~f.?-;~·t:,~~oi
.fees·should·be.-paid:~ e'" -' --_........ __ ••_~...._..-.. - ..
: ~ .• __._. ',,·t·' e ,...: ,:,., •.;1
DAVID ARMSTRONG'
ATTORNEY GENERAL
%~~~...... -
NATHAN GOLDMAN
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
DLA:NG:as
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7 USCA Section 1631;
SECTION OF THE FOOD SECURITY ACT OF 1985
f 1631. Protection lor purehaaen 01 farm produeta
(a) CollJftUlonai 8 ........
Congress finda that-
(1) certain State laws pennit a secured lender to enforce liens against a
purchaser of fann products even if the purchaser does not know that the sale of
the products violates the lender's security interest in the products, laeks any
practical method for discovering the existence of the security interest, and has
no reasonable means to ensure that the seller uses the aalea proceeds to repay
. the lender; . .
(2) these laws iubjeet the purchaser of farm produets to double payment for
the products. once at the time of purchase. and again when the seller. faiIa to
repay the lender; , .
C-45
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(I) the upOaure of pUrehueia of fum producta to double paiment inJublta
free competition iD the market for fann producta; aDd ..
(4) this expc»ure constitute. a burden on and an obitruction to Interstate
commerce iD fum procluda. . ..
(.) Declaration or ........
ne purpose of this aeetion is to remove IUch burden on and obatruetioD to
iDterstate commerce ill fann producta.
(c) DeftnldoM
For the purpose. of thia IeCtioD-
(1) ne term "buyer in the ordiJW'1 coune of buaineaa" means a penoD who.
mthe ordinary coune of bu.ines., buya fann produetl from a penon enppd
mfarming operationa who iI in the buaineu of aeUing farm produetL . . .. . ..
(I) the term "central filing .y.tem" mean. a .y.tem for' ming effeetift
(mancing .tatementa or notice of .uch fmancing .tatementa on a .tatewid. bull
and which baa been certified by the Secretary of the United State. DepartmeDt
of Agriculture; the Secretary .hall certify .ueh .y.tem if the .y.tem compliel
with the requirementa of this aection; .pecifically under .uch .y.tem-
(A) effective fmancing .tatementl or notice of IUch finuclng ltatemeDtI
are filed with the offa of the Secretary of State of a State. .' .
(B) the Secretary of State recorda the date and bour of the filing of .uch
ltatementl; . . '.
(e) the Secret&r7 of State compDes all IUch ltate~e.ntl iDto • muter .
. Jiat-. ....~. ..:,".... .' .:_ ...... "- .•.~:: :· ..-.~._•.,t.~.!~:~-:.: ..:: .......;.::::::..-
(I) .organized aecording to fann producta; ".' .
(II) arranged within each .uch produ~
(I) in alphabetical order aceording to the Jut Dame of the
individual debtors, or, in the case of debtors doing busineu other
than as individuals, the fll"St word in the name of .uch debtors; aDd
(II) in numerical order aeeording to the IOCial aecurity ~UlDber
. of the individual debtors or, in the case of debtors doing buaiDeu
other than u individuals, the Internal Revenue 8el:rice ~J8I'
identifICation number of .uch debtors; aDd .. . ..' '..
(III) geographically by county or pariah; aDd
(JV) by aop leu; : . .
nil) containing the information referred to ,mgraph (4)(D):
(D) the Secretary of State maintains a list of an buyel'l of farm producta.
commission merchants, and ..lIing agents who register with the ~tarJ .
of State, on a form indicating- . .. ,. .' .... : . ~ '. :
. . . . (I) the name and acldreu of each buyer. commisaion merchant aDd .
,::.,.~."_'" .tellin··_ft" • '. •• ..: : ••,~. :' .......:.': ~.;.... ~.
;'.'._ • _I'-~•. _. • ••• ~~~ ~ . • • • •• . .0- _. -.•" ~.~ -. _ ._ P , '. 'Iir.''''
.-: .:~:.~~;;~~;··~-:·(U):the "interest 'of each buyer,: coDimiUicin ~.reh.rst:·~ .~~
~ '._ .. :.': :.geDt in receiving the Jiata descnDed in .ubparagraph·(E); : aDd .,'.' ~ •.:'. .
'.' ., . ~ :. _. ~ ·(ill) the farm produeta in wJUch each blll.;·.~ioi~.
_.;. : :.·aDd ~Ding agent hu an iD~ ...' ..: •. :.: _~:.~.. -. '.>
,.~:~> , ·.(E.) the Secretai)' of State cJiatn"butel.regularJr u~~:tM·
:r-. -. State to eaeh buyer,· commiuioD merchant. aDd aeUiDi agent "On .·k·:
• _: '.:.' ... des~"bed ~ .ubpara~pb (D) a copy mwritten or .P~tecl f4)J:m.of ;tJ-e:. .
'. -~.' . 'portiQDI of the muter Jiat described in paragraph.l (C) that cover.the""·.
-..,. -. - .p~"ucta in which illcb b~er... commiuion mea:eJWlt. or'te1UD&.~ ...
. ftl1ltered an inw.t; . . .' -' .,'- . ,
...• (1') the secretai)' of State funilabea to ihoae whO are aOi~.-
'. -. ~ pursuant to (2)(1) of thilleCtion • oral oioDf"lI'IDItion within 14 houri of ..,
effective tiDaDciDg ,tatement on request followed by written ooDfirmatioD
to aD1 -buler of farm producta buying ~m • debtor. or co~mleeice
merclwat o~ leDing agent teDing for .. teDer covered ~ ncb ,tatemeat.
(I) 1'he tenD "commiaaion merchant" meant any ~non enpged ...
. buaineaa of receiving aDl farm product for'uJe, on coJDlDiuIon, or for or •
behalf of another peI'IOL . • . . .•
(C) The term "effectiYe fiDaDcIDI ItatemeDt"~ • atatement tIIa....
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(A) is an original or reproduced copy thereof;
(8) is signed and riled with the Secretary of State of a State by the
secured party; . .
(C) is signed by the debtor;
(D) contains,
(I) the name and address of the secured party; .
-. (Ii) the naliie and addresi of the person indebted to ·the~ secured
.party; - . . . .
. .: (iii) the social security number of the debtor .or, in' the case of a
, '-., ~. _.debtOrdoing business other than as an individual, the Internal Revenue
;: :-'..: :'. -., ':' Servic~daxpayeridentification number of such debtor,·. '. .
.. :"~'~:"'" . ::. .:(l~) ..a·4~ption·of.:the.farm products subjecftO'the security;inter-
:.:.'-...• =:.•. ; ·;.~t·e,eated by .the. deb~r~ including the amount'of such products where
.. - . . .' . ;.appli~ble;and a reasonable description of the property, including 3
.' ..:':...' ~ county or.parishin which the 'property is located; ..,. ~ .. .
..~. "~ .. ~ . :·(E):.must· be; amended in Writing, within S·month8;·.similarli siped and
::.~-i.~:··~;.•~,;:to.-:efl~.~terialehanps; ...... .... _.;.~ .. ,-:., .e-': <-,,:'" >."..,.; .. ,:".: >: (F)-remaiJis "effeCtive for a period of 5 years from the: date of filing,
_ .subjeCt to extensions for additional periods of 5 years each by 'refilmg or
filing a CC)ntinuations~tement within 6 months before the expiration of the
,. initial 5 'year period;' . .
· (G) lapses on either the expiration of the effective period of the state-
ment or the filing of a notice signed by the secured party that the statement
.' has lapsed,.whichever occurs rlrBt; .
(H) is accompanied by the requisite filing fee set by the Secretary of
State; and
. (I) substantially complies with the requirements of this subparagraph 2
· . even though it eontains minor errors that are not seriously misleading.
. (6) The' term "farm product" means an agricultural commoditY such as
wheat,' com, soybeans, or a species of livestock such as cattle, hogs, sheep,
horses, or poultry used or produced in farming operations, ora product of such
crop or livestock in its unmanufactured state (such as ginned cotton, wool-clip,
maple syrup, milk, and eggs), that is in the possession of a person engaged in
fanning operations.
(6) The~rm"lmows"or "knowledge" means actual- kno~ledge...
. .':. (7)'-Th8' teim."Hcurity· iDtereit" means an' mterestiJi' farm prodUda that
secures payment or performance of an obligation.
(8) The term"selling agent" means any person, other than a commission
merchant, who is engaged in the business of negotiating the sale and purchase
of any farm product on behalf of a person engaged in farming operations.
. (,) The term "State" means each of the 50 States, the District of Columbia,
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands of the United
States, American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern :Mariana Islands,
or the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
·(10) The term "person" means any individual, partnership, corporation, trust,
or any other buaineu entity. .
.. (11) The term .."Secretary of State" means the Secretary of State or the
designee of the State.
(.) Pure..... ine of IeCUrit1 In....
Except as provided in subseetion (e) of this section and notwithstanding any other
provision of Federal, State, or local law, a buyer who in the ordinary courae of
business buys a farm product from a seller engaged in farming operations shall take
free of a security interest created by the seller, even though the security interest is
perfected; and the buyer knows of the existence of such interest.
(e) Pure......ubject to NCUrlt)' ba....
A buyer of farm products takes 8ubject to a security'interest created by the IeDer
if- .
(1)(A) within 1 year before the sale of the farm products, the buyer ...
received from the aeeured party or the seller written notice of the secarity
..intereat orpnized according· to farm products that,- ". '..
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(I)' II &II oriPW'or reproduced copy thereof;
(U) CODtaiDI,
(I) the ume'and addreu of the HeW'ed puV; .
(0) the aame and addreai of the perioD Indebted to the lMieIiiecI
party;
(III) the locial HCurity Dumber of the debtor or. In the cue of •
debtor doing business other than u an individual. the IDterDalIeVID.
Service taxpayer identif"ation Dumber of IUch debtor;
(IV) a deaeription of the fann produeta Iubject to the MC1UltJ
Interest created by the debtor, Including the amouDt of IUch producta
where applicable, c:rop year, county or pariah, aDd a reuonabJe~
lion of th~ property aDd ... ..
(III) mat be amended ID writiD" withiD 8 montha, limilarJl aiped aDd
transmitted, to renect material chang.; . . .' . e. '.
(Iv) will lapse OD either the expiration period of the ltatemeDt' or the
transmillion of a notice .igned by the aecured party that the .tatemat Iau
lapsed, whichever GeeW'l f'nt; aDd
(v) any· payment obligationa imposed OD the buyer by the aecured putJ
u conditiona for waiver or release of the aecurity interest; ud
(8) the buyer hu f&11ed to perfonn the payment obligatioDi, or •. ' .
(Z) in the cue of a lann product produced in a State that hu ..tab~hed •
eentral f'a1ing l)'Item- . . ..' .
. . (A) the buyer bu f&11ed to register with ~e .~t&r1 ..i)'.State of..~ch ..'
.: State prior to the purchue of farm produeta; aDd.:- ~ '-. '; . ~ .::.. ~....:':•.:-! •...
(B) the aeeured party hu f'a1ed an efleetive f'ananeing .tatemeDt or notice
that coven the fann producta being IOld; or
(I) in the ease of a farm product produced in a State that hu establilhed •
eentral f'a1ing Iystem, the buyer-
(A) receives from the Secretary of State of IUch State writteD notice •
provided iD ,ul>paragraph • (c)(2)(E) or (c)(2)(F) that .pecif'iea both the aeDer
and the farm product. beiD, IOld by IUch tel~er 'u beinl .ubject ·to '•.
effective fmaneiDl ,tatemeDt or DOtice; &Del .. ' .. '... '. ' ..e' •
(8) does Dot aecure a waiver or releue of the aecUritj mtereat .peciified
in .uch effective fmancing ltatement or DOtice from th~ aecured part)' b7
. perfonniDl aDy paymeDt obligation or otherwile; and' . .. _ .. .... :'. .
(I) Law lO..mlnl .....JIt·
~at constitutes receipt, u oed in this aeetion, IhaJJ be detenninecl by the law of
the State in which the buyer raideI. .. '. : e.. .. . . ..
• ~ .. .. .• ~ .• ';'~" 0 .0- .•.: : . .
~) .~."'!.""Io~ ~ta~ NUI.., ~ f~ ofor 1U'Jed..to.f!.eC'II'Ir,..... ",'
........~.~~.... ._ ~_'._ . . - ~ :. . o;-r:.· ••- ... . ~'. 0.'"..~~: .~ r: ......-;;. :Z~~ •• .,.;.
0... .. .. .. .• .. .,... •. . ""=.! .. :. • \:. •.• ~•.• :._ ;. ~.:-
(I) Exeept u proYided In paragraph (2) and DOtwitbltaDdiDl U7 ,ther prCmiiaD.",:~
of Federal, State, or local Jaw, a commiaaion merchant or leDiD, i.,eDt.w~'ieDa; 1Ii.. ~.:
the ordiDary coune of· bum.., • farm product for others, .ba11 DOt be .ubject to:. '.
~Q: !DteJ'eit crea~ by the teDer' in ,uch!~.p~uet.iv~.~~ulhthe·~ ::
. mterelt. perf~ aiM1 neD though ~·com~lO~ me~t .•.:~~.~t';·:i
_. bo". ,of. the. emtence of .uch 1Dw-t. '.. !. • • _. : .' '. '.'." '. '. ';'_:10 .
- _- ~~(I) ~ ~_ioD~t 'or 1e~1 aiuit who ~n.'ai~'P~;ct·iOt·~.:;
ahaJl be lubject to • MCUrity interest created by the ..Der iii IUch farm Proa1M$If~ .
. . (A) within 1 JeaI' before the u1e of .uch farm·product the feeIoii·
'.' merehaDt or leDiD, &pDt hu nc:eiYed .110m tM aecured paI'tJ II1IIr
written Dotice of the aeca.ritJ Interest; orpnbecl accoI'diq to lanD JII'OCIaetII,
~ .'
0)' II aD.orfIinaJ or reproduced f:OP7 thenaf;
(II) eGDtamI, .
(I) the DUDe &Del addreu of the aecurec! puff; •
(U) tM Dame &Del adetr.a of tM JIenoD IDdebteeJ to the 1eCIINd.
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(III) the social security number of the debtor or, in the case of a
debtor doing business other than as an individual, the Internal Revenut>
service tax~yer identification number of such debtor;
(IV) a description of the farm products subject to the' securih'
interest created by the debtor, including the amount of such produc~,
where applicable, crop year, county or parish, and a ~nable de8\.?ip.
.. . tion of th:e property, etc.; and ., '
, (iii) must be: amended. in writing, within 3 months, similarly signed and
. .'.. transmitted, torefiect material changes; , . .., .. ." .,
. ,'. = ..,'. (i.,.r will lapse Oil. either the expiration period ot the,sul~ment or the
~ .."~,' '<"; -:'. :transmission ~f aCnoticesigned by the secured p&rty tb&t the statement'has
.. lapsed, whichever ocCurs fIrSt; and', .'; _." , . .
-:;. :~::':::".':'.~ ,; ··(tf'·inY' Payment obligations': unposed on' -th~ '(:OmDiission ·merehant or
.' ..:.. ', ':, . seJling agent by the' securecrparty as conditions tor waiver'or release of the
:.. security interest; and .' . . .' ., .
.: ,; ~~..•.." '(B) ~the .commiSSion merchant' or selling agent.has' 'failed .~ 'perform the
'.:". ".. :.paYment~b~jg.~ris; <:.-<.~""'-<' .;;.... '. ":'.' .·c· .' .. -J-:~~ -.~'< .
:\',;:•. ':;~jC) .jDtheease'of...-:farm produCt'produced'm a State Ui8(~as established a
Central fiHngsystelD-7 , '., . 'j,:.' . • • ". .
......'(1) thecommiBsion merchant or selling agent haS failed 'to repter with
the.Secretary of State of such State prior to the purchase of farm products:
and
(ii) the St:'\. ~r,': t,arty has filed an effective financing statement or notice
that covers the iann products being sold; or' .
(D) in the 'case ofa farm product produced in a State that has established a
.central filing system, the commission merchant or selling agent-
. (I) receives from the Secretary of State of such State written notice as
.·provided in subsection (cX2)(E) or (cX2)(F) of this section that specifies both
the seller arid the farm products being sold by such seller as being subject
to an effective financing statement or notice; and
(ii) does not secure a waiver or release of the security interest specified
in such effective financing statement or notice from the secured party by
performing any payment obligation or otherwise.
(3) What constitutes receipt, as used in this section, shalJ be determined by
the law ~f the State in which the buyer resides. ..:.:_:. :-:. .. _<~_' _~ _~ :,~.~::. '. _.:... :-: __ ._~,:' __ -0 - ._ -.:-."~ _..: "•• ' .:•• -
(h) SeCurit, .apeementl; Wentlt, lilta; notIee 01 Identlt, or aeeountlq lor ,...._
Ylolationa
(1) A security agreement in which a person engaged in farming operations creates
a' security 'interest in a farm 'product may require ·the person to furnish' to the
secured party. a Jist of the buyers, commission merchants, and selJing agents to or
through whom the person engaged in farming operations may aelJ IUch fann
product.
(2) If a security agreement contains a provision descn"bed in paragraph (1) and
such person ~ngaged in farming operations selJs the farm product collateral to a
buyer or through a commission merchant or sellin, agent not included on IUch list,
the person engaged in farming. operations sha)) be lubject to paragraph (3) unless
tbepenon-
(A) has notif"1ed the secured party in writing of the identity of the buyer,
commission merchant, or selling agent at least 7 day. prior to IUch aale; or
(B) has accounted to the secured party for the proceeds of IUch sale not later
than 10 day. after IUch sale.
(3) A person violating paragraph (2) shalJ be fined $5,000 or 15 per centum of the
value or benefit received for such farm product described in the security agreement,
whichever is greater.
(I) ~I••"'"
The Secretary of Agriculture shaD' presen"be regulatioll8 not later than 90 cia,.
after December 23, 1985, to aid States in the implementation and ~gementof a
central·fiIing lyatem. .
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(J) MtdIft ..
'Ibis aeetion .halJ become 'effective 12 month. after Deeember 28, 1985.
(Pub.I.. "198, Title XIII, t 1824, Dee. 28, 19B5, 99 Stat. 15&8.)
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construed the Code.
some Courts have declared criminal breach of
National Bank, 492 F.2d 324 (9th Cir. 1973): Turner v.
Check withconjunction with consumer transactions.
the peace statutes unconstitutional. The
tion of breach of the peace is so vague that
without a breach of the peace. The defini-
provides a secured party with the right to repossess.
(Some states have limited the right generally or in
frequently challenged on Constitutional grounds during
the seventies it has been approved by all of the United
States Courts of Appeals which have considered the
subject and the concept of a self-help remedy under the
local counsel on your version of this Code Section).
Although the right to self-help repossession was
Impala Motor, 503 F.2d 607 (6th Cir. 1974). The right
carried out with the restrictions placed upon the
Code has been approved by the United States Supreme
Court. See Flagg Brothers v. Brooks, 98 S.Ct. 1729, 56
L.Ed.2d 185 (1978): Adams v. Southern California First
of self-help repossession is not unlimited but must be
1. The most important restriction on self-help
repossession is that it must be accomplished
creditor by the Code and various Courts which have
ENFORCING LIENS AND SECURITY INTERESTS: REMEDIES AVAILABLE
TO THE SECURED CREDITOR. ---
A. Non-judicial Foreclosure - Self-Help Repossession. The
Uniform Commercial Code (Article Nine, Section 503)
r
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a.
definitions of "breach of the peace"
reached by civil courts have ranged from
a mere oral protest by the debtor to
full physical confrontation.
The United States Fifth Circuit Court of
-
Appeals has probably come closest to
articulating what is breach of the peace
in conjunction with a repossession. The
Court ruled that breach of the peace is
the use of actual or constructive force,
including threats and intimidation. -Thompson v. Ford Motor Credit, 550 F.'d
256 (5th Cir. 1977).
b. In contrast a North Carolina Court has
ruled that a secured party must cease an
attempted repossession if there is a
Minnesota has ruled that a debtor's
"confrontation." Everett v. U.S. Life
self-help repossession and force the
Credit Corp., 327 S.E.2d 269 (N.C. App.
1985).
-
-
-ofrighttherevokemayactions
c.
creditor to use a judicial remedy.
Bloomquist v. First National Bank of Elk
River, 378 N.W.2d 81 (Minn. App., 1985).
Arkansas has approved a peaceful repos-
session in the "dead of night" which
D - 2
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followed a shotgun brandishing confron-
tation with the debtor. Oaklawn Bank v.
Baldwin, 709 S.W.2d 91 (Ark., 1986).
d. A breach of the peace which is not
contemporaneous with the act of repos-
session by the creditor does not result
in an infraction of the law. Wade v.
Ford Motor Credit Company, 668 P.2d 183
(Kan. App. 1983)1 Jordan v. Citizens and
Southern & Bank of South Carolina, 298
S.E.2d 213 (S.C. 1982).
e. The right to prevent a repossession
extends to non-debtors who are merely in
control of the secured party's collater-
al. Census Federal Credit Union v.
Wann, 403 N.E.2d 348 (Ind. App. 1980).
Trespass on Private Property - How far and in
what manner may a Secured Party enter? This
is the question on which the states vary most
widely in their application of the law. The
8th Circuit has ruled that the mere entry of
private property at night may constitute a
jury question on whether or not breach of
peace has taken place. Rogers v. Allis
Chalmers Credit Corporation, 679 F.2d 138
(8th Cir., 1982). Georgia has ruled that
entering an open garage is permitted, Pierce
D - 3
v. Leasing International, 235 S.E.2d 752 (Ga.
App. 1977): however, Florida has indicated
that even the entry of a carport might be
questionable. Raffa v. Dania Bank, 321 So.2d
83 (Fla. 1975). J
a. The majority of jurisdictions have ruled
that breaking a lock or chain is improp-
ere Laurel Coal Company v . Walter E.
Heller & Company, Inc., 539 F.Supp. 1006
(W.D.Pa., 1982): General Electric Credit
Corporation v. Timbrook, 291 S.E.2d 383
(W.Va., 1982). But Idaho has ruled that
breaking a padlock on the property of a
third party to obtain possession of
collateral did not constitute breach of
the peace. Massey-Ferguson Credit Corp.
v. Peterson, 626 P.2d 767 (Idaho 1980).
b. The "Front of the House Rule".
3. A frequent but blatantly illegal practice is
the self-help repossession of collateral by J
4. A recent line of cases has held that
P.2d 651 (Wash. App. 1970).
or in the presence of law enforcement offi-
cers. See Stone Machinery v. Kessler, 463
1
J
..
self-help repossession may not be accom-
plished through trick or fraud.
D - 4
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B.
Credit Corp. v. McKinney, 38 U.C.C.Rep. 1409
(Ala., 1984).
5. Personal property contained in repossessed
collateral is the single largest source of
litigation stemming from self-help repos-
sessions. A noted commentator on secured
transactions, Barkley Clark, has dubbed this
the case of the "Golden Glove Compartment."
There is no fool proof manner in which a
creditor may protect itself. Some creditors
attempt to immediately inventory the repos-
sessed property in the presence of a third
party and return the property to the debtor
as soon as possible. Other creditors rely
upon contractual provisions that require a
demand by the debtor for the return of
personal property. See Thompson v. Ford
Motor Credit, supra.
Writ of Possession, KRS 425.001 et seq.
1. Difference from attachment suit and grounds
for action.
a. Remedy proper at anytime prior to
judgment (RRS 425.011(1)).
b. Plaintiff may pursue monetary balance
and repossession in the same action.
See RRS 355.9-501(1). Ingersoll-Rand
Financial Corporation vs. Electro Coal
D - 5
Inc., 496 F.Supp. 1289 (E.D. Ky. 1980):
Avco Financial Services vs. Christiaens,
652 P.2d 220 (Mont. 1982).
2. Procedure to obtain Writ of Possession.
a. Verified motion, or motion accompanied
by Affidavit, which must include certain
specific averments, KRS 425.011(2) (3).
(1) Showing of basis for Plaintiff's
claim, including copy of
instrument.
(2) Showing that property is wrongfully
detained, reason for detention, and
manner in which debtor obtained
possession.
(3) Particular description of the
property and statement of its .J
value. Description meeting
requirements of KRS 355.9-110 is
sufficient and the value may be as
a whole. (1984 change)
.J
(4) The location of collateral and if
believe it is there.
on private property, why you
J
..
(5) A statement that the property has
not been taken for a tax J
assessment, or fine, pursuant to a
statute: or if seized under an
D - 6
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b.
execution against the property of
the Plaintiff; or if so seized,
that it is by statute exempt from
such seizure.
Prior notice and demand, KRS 425.012.
(1) Writ of Possession may be issued
not less than seven days nor more
than sixty days after notice to the
Defendant.
(a) There is no requirement of
actual service, notice may be
by personal service or by
certified mail to the last
known address. Restricted
delivery is ~ required. C.R.
69.0l.
(2) Notice must contain:
(a) Statement to the effect that
debtor has seven days to
petition for a hearing or pay
amount claimed and that if not
paid and no hearing held the
Writ of Possession will issue.
1. Change time period if
C.R. 6.05 applicable.
(b) Notice must identify the
court, grounds for seeking the
0-7
writ, date of demand, amount
claimed, and name and address
of the plaintiff and its
attorney.
(c) See special Fayette and
Jefferson Local Rules for ..
specific requirements of
notice in these districts and ;'1IIIIIi
circuits. Jeff. Cir. Ct. Rule
309.
..
c. Issuing the Writ, KRS 4~5.0l2(2),
425.046
(1) Writ shall be issued by the clerk
- upon Affidavit of Counsel, that
requirements have been met.
(2) The Writ document must: (see
attached form)
(a) Be directed to the Sheriff.
(b) Describe the property to be
seized.
(c) Specify any private property
to be entered.
(d) Direct the Sheriff to levy
pursuant to KRS 425.091 and
hold pursuant to KRS 425.101.
(e) Inform the Defendant that he
has the right to post a bond
D - 8
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d.
or except to the Plaintiff's
sureties and to move to quash
the Writ.
(f) Defendants must be informed on
the Writ of Possession
document that they have a
right to seek an order from
the Court to quash the Writ
and seek a release of the
property seized. (1984
change)
(3) Writ may be directed to any county
of Kentucky.
Levy of Writ of Possession, KRS 425.091,
425.096, and 425.101.
(1) Sheriff has the right to break in.
('-) Sheriff has the authority to call
upon other law enforcement agencies
for assistance.
(3) Sheriff must retreat if there is a
risk of death or serious bodily
harm.
(4) I f the property is a dwelling the
Sheriff must appoint a keeper of
the property for two days before
removing personal property and
taking possession of the dwelling.
D - 9
(5) Sheriff is required to hold
property for ten days and if no
Defendant's bond has been posted he
may deliver the property to the
Plaintiff.
(a) If the Sheriff determines it
is impractical or impossible
to move the property to a
place of safekeeping, or to
I
i-
store
Sheriff
the
may
property,
secure
the
the
property where the levy is
made or surrender the property
immediately to the Plaintiff
to hold under the same
restrictions as the Sheriff.
(1984 change)
1. In order for the property
to be secured in the
place where the levy is
made, it must consist of
all,
all,
or
of
substantially
the property
within a structure or
area not used as a
D - 10
dwelling. The consent of
any third party owner or
r
r occupant of the structure
or area must also be
obtained. The Defendant
is entitled to a
access to any propertyr
reasonable right of
,.
i
r e.
not covered by the levy.
(6) A return of the Writ of Possession
must be made no more than sixty
days after the date it is issued.
Writ of Possession Bonds.
(2) Defendant's bond, KRS 425.116, may
,.
i:
r
,.
(1) Plaintiff's bond, KRS 425.111, must
be twice the value of collateral
and is not tied to the amount of
the claim.
be in the amount of the Plaintiff's
institutions, KRS 425.001 (1982).
bond or the value of the property.
(3) Sureties are not required for banks
r
r
,.,
and certain other financial
Special Procedures,..
J
r
r
r
r
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3.
a. Proceeding ex parte, KRS 425.076
(1) Must show specific circumstances
that would cause immediate and
irreparable harm if issuance of the
D - 11
Writ were delayed until notice
and/or hearing.
(2) Remedy should be used with great
care. There has been no specific
approval of an ex parte prejudgment
remedy by the United States Supreme
Court.
b. Temporary restraining orders.
(1) 425.066 provides for a TRO at the
-
-
time a Motion for Writ of
Possession is made.
(2) 425.086 allows a TRO to be entered
in lieu of an ex parte Writ of
Possession.
-
(3) TRO' s may prohibit the sale,
pledge, or grant of security
interest, disposing, encumbering,
concealing, removing, or impairing
the value of the collateral.
(4) If the property sought is inventory
or farm products a TRO cannot
prohibit transfer but may provide
for an escrow of sale proceeds.
425.041
c. Order transferring possession, KRS
-
(1) This order can be very useful in
situations
D - 12
where the property
r
r itself cannot be located but the
r
debtor can be found for service of
such an order.
r
r
r
t:
d. Endorsement of the Writ of Possession,
KRS 425.051. If the Sheriff reports that
the collateral sought is not located on
the property he is authorized to enter
but is actually located on other private
r
r
r
property, the Plaintiff may proceed
ex parte, upon Affidavit, to obtain an
endorsement to his Writ of Possession
allowing the Sheriff access to private
property not previously noted in the
Defense of Writ of Possession Actions.
Writ document.
Extraordinary procedure requires strict
with Duo-Therm
504 S.W.2d 689
statute,
Ky. ,vs.Sheergrain,
compliance
a.
4.
r
r
,.
f
r
r
,.
I
b.
c.
(1974) •
A request for hearing.
Motion to quash, KRS 425.081.
(1) Limited to situations where the
r
d.
e.
property has already been taken.
Exception to sureties, KRS 425.121.
Creditors must be careful even within
r,
,..,
the "law". Gunzman vs. Western State
Bank, 540 F.2d 948 (8th Cir. 1976).
D - 13
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Extended due process protection
from customer to commercial area.
Examination of Kentucky law.
First case to bring constitutional
due process to civil remedies,
indicated wages were a special
category of property.
Fuentes vs. Shevin, 407 u.s. 67, 32
L.Ed. 2d 556, 92 S. Ct. 1983.
Applied due process concepts of notice
and hearing to all forms of personal
property.
MitcheLl vs. Grant, 416 U.S. 600, 40
L.Ed 2d 406, 94 S.ct. 1895.
(1) A slight retreat from Fuentes, no
prior hearing but inspection of
pleadings by neutral magistrate and
an immediate opportunity for
hearing.
North Georgia Finishing vs. Di-Chem, 419
U.S. 601, 42 L. Ed. 2d 751, 95 S.Ct.
719.
(1)
(1\
b.
c.
d.
e.
Constitutional Considerations.
a. Sniadach vs. Family Finance Corporation,
395 u.s. 337, 23 L.Ed. 2d 349, 89 S.Ct.
1820.
(1)
5.
D - 14 -
-
r
Writ is issued by a clerk upon
affidavit of counsel without
inspection by neutral magistrate.
(a) 1984 Amendment requiring
notice to defendant of
entitlement to immediate
hearing on motion to quash
should help Kentucky statute
pass constitutional scrutiny.
Meaningful opportunity to be heard.
(1)
b.
c.
6.
(2)
Venue.
a. Gover vs. Wheeler, Ky., 178 S.W.2d 404
(1944) •
(1) Writ coupled with demand of damages
is transitory action.
May be filed where property is located
in some instances.
K.R.S. 425.046(3) provides partial
answer. "The Writ at any time before
Judgment may be directed to any county
for the delivery of the property
claimed."
JUdgment for possession, KRS 426.295.
1. If time is not of the essence, the secured
party may proceed to obtain possession of its
collateral through final judgment through the
c.
r
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r
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r D - 15
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I
form provided in KRS 426.295. Damages for J
2.
wrongful detention may also be obtained.
A judgment for possession is enforced through
KRS 426.300. A sheriff may seize the
specific property or may use the judgment for
taking an execution for the assessed value of
the property.
a. A sheriff does not have the authority
under KRS Chapter 426 to force entry in
3.
order to levy.
The Uni~orm Commercial Code specifically
provides that an Article Nine security
interest may be enforced under the terms of
the Code or may be reduced to judgment. KRS
,-
355.9-501 (1) and (2) • If a security
?-
agreement covers both real and personal
property the secured party may proceed as to
the personal property under the UCC or may
proceed as to both the real and personal
property through a standard foreclosure
Commonwealth Bank, Ky. App., 706 S.W.2d 414
action. KRS 355.9-501(4) Owens v. First J
(1985) •
II: SALE OF COLLATERAL.
The requirements of the Uniform Commercial Code are
I
.J
simple enough as to the sale of repossessed collateral. The Code ~
only requires that the sale be conducted in a "commercially
...
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reasonable manner" and that the debtor be given the right and
sufficient time to redeem the collateral before sale. Within the
past decade the Courts have taken the simple phrase "commercially
reasonable sale" and established a substantial body of "judicial
regulation" of the sale process. The creditor/secured party's
responsibili ty can be divided into two primary elements: The
notice of sale and the actual conduct of the sale.
A. Notice of Sale. The debtor and all others liable on
the obligation directly or indirectly, or who hold an
interest in the collateral to be sold, must be sent a
notice of sale. (See definition of "debtor" at Article
9, Section 105 (d) ) • Two cases have recently reached
opposite conclusions on whether or not a pre-default
waiver of notice by a guarantor is effective. Iowa
said yes in F.S. Credit Corp. v. Troy Elevator, Inc., 2
U.C.C.Rep.2d 1704 (Iowa, 1986) and Georgia said no,
Branan v. Eguico Lessors, Inc., 342 S.E.2d 671 (Ga.,
1986). A trustee in Bankruptcy may qualify as a debtor
for notice of sale purposes. First National Bank and
Trust Company v. Hutchins, 2 B.R. 92 (N.D.Okla., 1979).
1. Timing of the Notice. Many creditors have
long used ten (10) days as the notice a
debtor must be given. Few states actually
specify the notice period prior to the sale
of collateral. The Courts have recently
begun to recognize that it is difficult to
apply an objective test to the notice period
D - 11
and have used a more subjective test depend-
ing on the circumstances under which the
notice as given, whether or not there were
intervening holidays, and the type of collat-
eral to be sold. See Paco Corp. v.
Vigliarola, 611 F.Supp. 923 (E.D.N.Y. 1985):
Swanson v. May, 697 P.2d 1013 (Wash. App.
1985): J
a. Somes states even apply a second
try-doctrine when the first notice of
sale is returned to the creditor un-
claimed or undelivered. See Mallicoat
v. Volunteer Finance, 415 S.W.2d 347
(Tenn. App. 1966): In re Carter, 511
collateral was not sold for a year or
more following the initial notice some
b.
F.2d 1203 (9th Cir. 1983).
Can a notice become stale? Where
-
-
,..
states have held the notice becomes
stale. International Harvester Credit ..
Corporationv. Ingram, 619 S.W.2d 134
(Tenn., 1981).
2. Public vs. Private Sale. The notice require-
ments vary considerably. For a private sale
the Code requires only that the debtor be
notified of the do. te after which sale may
take place. A public sale requires a more
D - 18
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extensive notice as to the time and place of
sale, terms of sale, etc. Confusion on the
creditor's part can lead to liability. See
First Missouri Bank and Trust Company v.
Newman, 680 S.W.2d 767 (Mo. App. 1984).
r
r
r
r
a. Any auction, no matter how many bidders
attend, which is not open to the public,
may be a private sale requiring a
private sale notice. John Deery Motors,
Inc. v. Steinbronn, 383 N.W.2d 553
(Iowa, 1986).
r
r
3. Balance of Debt. If the creditor elects to
provide its debtor with a specific balance
necessary for redemption care must be used to
provide the payoff rather than the gross
balance number. Wilmington Trust v. Conner,
415 A.2d 773 (Del. 1980).
r
r
r
r
a. Understating the balance owed by the
debtor may also result in a commercially
unreasonable sale. Cessna Finance Corp.
v. Design Engineering & Construction
International, 335 S. E. 2d 625 (Ga .App. ,
1985).
Husbands and Wives. A separate notice should
be sent to each debtor rather than a singler
r
r'
i
4.
notice addressed to "Mr. and Mrs.
D - 19
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Central Bank and Trust CompanY v. Metcalfe,
663 S.W.2d 957 (Ky. App. 1984).
redeem collateral at any time before the
5. Debtor's Right to Redeem. A debtor may
-secured party has disposed of the collateral,
or entered into a contract for its disposi-
tion, by tendering fulfillment of all ob1iga-
tions secured by the collateral as well as
the expenses reasonably incurred by the
secured party in the retaking, holding,
preparing for sale, and to the extent provid-
ed in the agreement, and not otherwise
prohibited by law, reasonable attorney fees
and legal expenses. Article 9, Section 506.
a. A common mistake made by creditors is to
1imit the debtor's right to redeem to
ten (10) days following the notice of
oJ
-
-
sale. See First National Bank of
Maryland v. DiDomenico, 487 A.2d 646
(Md. App. 1985). -
6. Debtor's Liability for Deficiency. A
Nebraska decision has held that the notice of
sale must make it crystal clear to the debtor
that in the event the sale fails to liquidate
the total amount of the debt the debtor will -
remain liable for the deficiency.
D - 20
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National Bank and Trust Co. of Fremont v.
Hughe~, 332 N.W.2d 674 (Neb. 1983'.
7. A notice is not required only if the collat-
eral "is perishable or threatens to decline
speedily in value or is a type customarily
sold on a recognized market." Article 9,
Section 504(3).
a. The term "recognized market" has been
strictly construed by the Courts.
Creditors have often argued that the
sale of livestock at a stockyard or cars
subject to widely circulated price
quotation are on a recognized market.
Courts have generally held that the
recognized market exception applies only
to securities or commodities traded on
exchanges and for which standard price
quotations are available.
b. Tennessee has stretched the term "per-
ishable" to include Christmas toys
repossessed in late November. American
City Bank v. Western Auto Supply, 631
S.W.2d 410 (Tenn., 1981).
The Commercially Reasonable Sale - An Elusive Term.
Most judicial constructions of a commercially reason-
able sale have set out practices which are commercially
unreasonable. One decision which sets out a course of
D - 21
conduct undertaken by a creditor which constituted ~
commercially reasonable method of selling a large
quantity of commercial collateral is School Supply .J
Company v. First National Bank of Louisville, 685
S.W.2d 200 U<y. App. 1984). In this case the net
proceeds of obtained by the creditor at sale were only
a small fraction of the alleged value of the collater-
al1 however, due to the meticulous conduct of the sale ~
by the creditor a deficiency judgment was entered
against the debtor.
1. Public Auctions vs. Private Sales. This
decision is a judgment call for the creditor.
In U.S. v. Terrey, 554 F.2d 685 (5th Cir.
1977) the Court pointed out circumstances
under which a private sale was commercially
more reasonable than a public auction. As to -repossessed cars a Kentucky Court has held
that a sale at a regularly scheduled auction
is per se commercially reasonably. Gregg
Coats Cars v. Kasey, 576 S.W.2d 251 (Ky. App.
1978).
a. California through statutory and case
law requires certain advertising for the
sale of consumer collateral and general-
ly requires a retail versus a wholesale
auction disposition.
o - 22
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c.
If the secured party intends to bid, the
auction must be truly public. Benton v.
General Mobile Homes, Inc., 678 S.W.2d
774 (Ark. App., 1984).
"Dealer auctions" are private sales
(secured party may not bidl, which
require a private sale notice, but which
if properly conducted are commercially
reasonable. Calcote v. Citizens &
Southern National Bank, 345 S.E.2d 616
(Ga.App., 1986); John Deery Motors, Inc.
v. Steinbronn, 383 N.W.2d 553 (Iowa,
1986).
r
r
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2.
3.
Specialized Collateral Requires a Specialized
Sale. The manner of sale and advertising for
the sale must match the type of collateral
and the market area in which the collateral
could reasonably be sold. Liberty National
Bank v. Acme Tool, 540 F.2d 1375 (10th Cir.
1976) and United States v. Conrad Publishing,
589 F.2d 949 (8th Cir. 1978).
a. The advertising of specialized collater-
al must reach the particular market for
the collateral no matter how large the
geographic area of that market may be.
Duty to Clean up and fix uE-Collateral. If
the amount of money invested by the creditor
D - 23
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5.
in the collateral can reasonably be antic-
ipated to return an equal or greater amount
at sale there is almost an affirmative duty
to clean up and fix up the collateral.
Liberty National Bank v. Acme Tool, supra.
The Eighth Circuit held to the contrary in
C.I.T. Corp. v. Duncan Grading & Con-
struction, Inc., 739 F.2d 359 (8th Cir.
1984) •
How long to hold the collateral prior to sale
is also a judgment call depending on the
nature of the collateral. A case setting out
too quick a resale is Hancock County Bank v.
American Fletcher Bank, 276 N.E.2d 580 (Ind.
App. 1971) and a case where the Court de-
termined the creditor took too long is In Re:
Myers, 20 U.C.C.Rep. 1420 (W.D.Va., 1976).
Some states are now substantively regulating
repossession sales. Maryland's requirements
include approval of the sale by the Commis-
-
sioner of Consumer Credit. See C.C.H.
I
1-C.
Consumer Guide, !'s 6351, 6381, 6414A (1987).
The Penalty for Failure to-Y~2EerlV Notify the Debtor
or Conduct the Sale in a Commercially Reasonable
Manner. Article 9, Section 507. The trend in case law ~
has been to expand rather than contract the remedies
available to the debtor against the creditor.
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Violation of the notice and sale requirements under
9-504 may preclude a deficiency; however, 9-507 allows
a debtor to make an affirmative recovery against its
creditor which may include actual losses (even lost
profits and attorney's fees) and in consumer situations
an automatic penalty not less than the credit service
charge plus ten percent (10%) of the principal amount
of the debt or the time price differential plus ten
percent (10%) of the cash price. In Re: Andersen, 50
B.R. 137 (B.C.W.D.Mich., 1985); Kouba v. East Joliet
Bank, 481 N.E.2d 325 (Ill. App., 1985). A case which
takes a middle ground approach and contains an excel-
lent discussion of the philosophy of 9-507 is Hall v.
Owen County State Bank, 370 N.E.2d 918 (Ind. App.
1977).
1. The creditor's failure to send a notice of
sale may result in an automatic loss of the
deficiency or in a rebuttable presumption
that the value of the collateral was equal to
the debt. Examples of these differing
judicial philosophies can be found in First
State Bank of Morrilton, Arkansas v. Hallett,
722 S.W.2d 555 (Ark., 1987), (pro debtor) and
First Galesburg National Bank and Trust
Company v. Joannides, 469 N.E.2d 180 (Ill.,
1984).
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2. A new and extremely serious consequence of a
commercially unreasonable sale of personal
property collateral is voiding the creditor's
opportunity to realize on real property
collateral. This penalty is over and above
the mere voiding of a deficiency. See Bank
of Hawaii. v. Davis Radio Sales & Service, 727
P.2d 419 (Hawaii App., 1986) and Garden
National Bank of Garden City v. Cada, 729
P.2d 1252 (Kan., App., 1986).
Strict Foreclosure (Article 9, Section 505)
Alternative to Sale.
An -
1. A secured party may choose to retain collat-
eral in satisfaction of the debt. If the
debtor has not paid sixty percent (60%) of
the loan, or if the debtor, in writing,
explicitly agrees to the procedure, a credi-
tor may accept its collateral as satisfaction
in full of its debt. This avoids all the
thorny problems concerning notice and sale.
If a creditor is to take advantage of this
procedure there are certain requirements
which must be met.
a. If the collateral is consumer goods and
sixty percent (60%) of the cash price of
a purchase money security interest, or
sixty percent (60%) of the loan in the
D - 26
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b.
case of other security interests, has
been paid, strict foreclosure can only
be used when the debtor agrees in
writing, after default, to renounce or
modify his rights under 9-505.
In all cases involving consumer goods,
or any other collateral, a secured party
in possession may, after default,
propose to retain the collateral in
satisfaction of the obligation. Written
notice of the proposal must be sent to
the debtor and except in the case of
consumer goods to any other secured
party who has an interest in the collat-
eral and has duly filed a financing
statement indexed in the name of the
debtor, has placed the secured party on
notice of the interest (1972 Code), or
is known by the secured party in pos-
session to have a security interest in
the collateral. If the debtor or other
person entitled to notification objects
in writing within twenty-one (21) days
of the date the notice is sent (30 days
from the receipt of notice under the
1960 Code) the secured party must then
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dispose of the collateral by commercial-
ly reasonably sale.
III. SPECIAL COLLATERAL - SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS.
-
A. Perfection and Enforcement of Aircraft Liens. The
Federal Aviation Act specifically pre-empts state law
as it relates to filing and perfection of aircraft
liens. See 49 USC Section 1403(C). Supremacy of
federal law as it relates to priorities established by
filing was confirmed by the United States Supreme Court
in Phi1ko Aviation, Inc., v. Shacke!, 103 S.Ct. 2476,
76 L.Ed. 2d 678 (1983). State law determines priority
questions between properly filed liens. Aircraft
.::T.::r.=.a:.:d:.:i:.:n:.;;g;/,..,.-.::&--=S:.;e::.;r=-v.;..:,i.=;c-=e.::s~,--:I::.;n:.:,c.=;.:..--:v:...;.=--=B.::r.=.a:.:,n:.:i::.::f::.=,f, 3 U•C•C• Rep •2d
1297 (2nd Cir. 1987).
1. There are no formal requisites as to form and
style of documents to be recorded with the
FAA: however, an Aircraft Security Agreement
should include the manufacturer' s name, the
model, the year, whether or not the aircraft
is new or used, the manufacturer' s serial
number, and most importantly the FAA regis-
tration number sometimes referred to as the
"N" Number. The "N" Number is the primary
basis for lien searches in the FAA records.
FAA rules for recording security interests,
and the designation of various forms for the
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transfer and registration of aircraft, are
found at 14 C.F.R.
2. In addition to airframes (the primary body of
the aircraft} separate perfection is required
for engines rated at 750 shaft horse power or
more and propellers capable of absorbing that
power rating. Additionally, liens on parts
and other sub-components of aircraft which
are held by, or held for, a certi fied air
carrier must be recorded with the FAA.
3. Sound banking practice would dictate that
liens on engines of less than 750 horse
power, possibly their propellers, and most
certainly aircraft avionics should be per-
fected through state filing procedures in
addition to the main aircraft lien of record
with the FAA. Aircraft engines are readily
demountable and most avionics, even though
they cost thousands of dollars, are simply
slide-in slide-out modules. The worth of an
aircraft to the holder of a security interest
varies substantially depending upon the
engines and avionics and the ability to
perfect an interest in after acquired
avionics.
4. Any security interest in an aircraft should
include an interest in the aircraft's log
D - 29
books. A repossessed aircraft without its
5.
log books is no more than a mobile parts bin.
By obtaining a security interest in the log
books the creditor has the ability to force
surrender of the books through judicial
process and many times can invoke criminal
statutes relating to fraud of a secured
creditor when a recalcitrant debtor attempts
to hold the log books.
Lien searches of the Federal Aviation Records
can be accomplished with ease. The FAA is
merely a national central file for aircraft
liens. The file is located at the Federal
Aviation Administration, P.o. Box 25504,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 93125. Commercial
services available for the search of FAA
records include:
Powell Aircraft Title Company
P.O. Box 19096
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73114
Telephone: (405) 685-4858
Aviation Title Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 59121
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73159
Telephone: (800) 654-3237
Insured Aircraft Title Service
P.O. Box 19527
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73144
Telephone: (800) 654-4882
6. When repossessing an aircraft a secured party
needs to determine if there. is a current
certificate of Airworthiness, whether or not
D - 30
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any required inspections have been met and
airworthiness directives complied with, and
if a ferry permit will be necessary from the
FAA.
7. Selling a repossessed aircraft in a commer-
cially reasonable manner may require exten-
sive advertising. Although a small aircraft
might be successfully sold by advertising in
a local newspaper and a specialized aircraft
sales publication a large aircraft may
require worldwide advertising in pUblications
such as The Wall Street Journal and even the
use of a broker.
Receivables.
1. A power of attorney and/or an executed change
of address form from the United States Postal
Service should be obtained in order for the
creditor to take possession of mailed in
receivables.
2. A security interest should be obtained in the
physical receivables and all of the equipment
necessary to read whatever medium on which
the receivables are maintained.
3. In addition to the rights provided at Article
9, Section 502 a secured creditor should
obtain a documentation right to notify its
debtor's customers that payment should be
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made directly to the lender. Manufacturers &
Traders Trust Company v. ProMation, Inc., 497
N.Y.S.2d 541 (N.Y.App. Div., 1985).
4. Credi tors who foreclose on receivables must
collect the receivables in a commercially
-
reasonable manner. See FDIC v. Fort Worth
C.
Aviation, 806 F.2d 575 15th Cir., 1986).
Ships and Boats.
1. Is the craft subject to Federal Registry or
the Ship Mortgage Act. An entire seminar
IV. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS IN FEDERAL LAW.
A.
could be conducted on the Ship Mortgage Act
of 1920 (46 USC Section 911) but suffice it
to say that a lien interest in a ship is much
more akin to a real estate lien than liens
under Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial
Code.
2. Craft not subject to Federal Registry and the
Ship Mortgage Act are often docked on bodies
of water which form boundaries between
jurisdictions. Are you perfected in all of
the necessary jurisdictions?
3. Do you have a security interset in all of the
items necessary for a sale of the boat or
movement of the boat such as its trailer.
If the collateral is a manufactured product did the
borrower comply with the provisions of the Fair Labor
D - 32
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D.
Standards Act? Failure to comply can result in a
prohibition against the goods being shipped in inter-
state commerce. See Brock v. Ely Group, Inc., 788 F.2d
1200 (6th Cir., 1986), Cert. granted, 107 S .Ct. 397,
and Wirtz v. Powell Knitting Mills, 360 F.2d 730 (3rd
Cir.,1966).
Is the borrower a defense contractor? Frequently the
Department of Defense retains title to raw materials,
finished products, and in some instances equipment in
the hands of its contractors.
Any person or business who lends money secured by
property must report to the Internal Revenue Service on
Form 1099-A the full or partial satisfaction of the
debt by acquisition of an interest in the security or
any knowledge acquired by the secured party concerning
the abandonment of the security.
1. The reporting requirement does not apply to
credit extended to an individual secured by
tangible personal property which is not used
in a trade or business.
Assessment by the Internal Revenue Service of past due
federal taxes automatically creates a lien on all of
the taxpayer's property. The tax lien is inferior to a
creditor's lien until a notice of the lien is filed by
the Internal Revenue Service. Notice is filed in the
office designated by state law, or, if no designation
is made, the office of the United States District Court
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Clerk for the District in which the property sUbject to j
the lien is situated.
1. The priority of the federal lien does not
apply to advances made or collateral required
within forty-five (45) days after the filing
of the notice and where the secured party did
particularly critical for advances being made
not have knowledge of the lien. This is
,
.J
against inventory and receivables.
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PLAINTIFF
t
WRIT OF POSSESSION
DEFENDANT
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY, To the Sheriff of
Greetings:
You are hereby ordered to seize from the possession of the defendant,
the following described property:
You may enter upon the following private places to take possession of
the property, or any part of it:
You are directed to levy on the property pursuant to KRS 425.091 if it
is found and to retain it in your custody until released or sold
pursuant to KRS 425.101.
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT
r You have the right to obtain re-delivery of the property being seized
by filing a bond with one or more sufficient sureties as prescribed by
r. KRS 425.116 and you have the right to except to the sureties upon the. plaintiff's bond, a copy of which is attached to this writ ofpossession.
r You further have the right to seek an order from the court, pursuant• to KRS 425.081, to quash the writ of possession and seek a release of
the property seized.
r,
r
r
r
r
r
ISSUING OFFICER
DATE: _
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FEDERAL REGULATORY DEVELOPMENTS IN
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE FINANCING
BACKGROUND
A. Over the past several years, it has become fairly
commonplace for financial institutions to use a
transactions.r
variable interest rate in residential real estate
Since the very early days,_Truth-in-
Lending and Regulation z have required special
disclosures when a variable interest rate is part of a
loan package. As new products were" developed and the
regulation " became more sophisticated, clear and
r
J
B.
distinct disclosures were required for open-end as well
as closed-end type transactions.
Prior to the recent amendments to Regulation Z, four
different federal agencies !equired lenders sUbject to
their jurisdiction to provide differing disclosures
about adjustable rate mortgages. As early as August
1984, members of Congress wrote a letter to the Federal
Reserve Board requesting uniform disclosures and also
requested that a "worst-case" type of disclosure be
Financial Instituti,ns Examination council (FFIEC) tor
I
required. The F~1eral Reserve Board asked the Federal
,. develop recommendati'ns for uniform requirements among
the various feder~l ~gencies. The FFIEC responded and
made various proposals lncluding a "worst-case" payment
Reserve Board's first proposal, the FFIEC consideredr
example. For more than a year following the Federal
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plans for uniform ARM disclosures. Finally
1986 the FFIEC agreed on and announced a
Ultimately, the Federal Reserve Board
adopted final revisions to Regulation Z
variable rate disclosures in closed end
alternative
in August
proposal.
proposed and
dealing with
transactions.
In the past few years, financial institutions generally
have jumped at the chance to create and offer customers
a line of credit secured by the equity in their
residence. The desirability of such a plan from the
consumer standpoint was fueled by the revisions in the
income tax code. As the plans grew, both in number and
complexity of requirements, concern also grew among
various trade associations, consumer groups and
Congress as to whether or not consumers were being
adequately advised concerning the obligations and risks
associated with such plans. The Federal Reserve Board
determined that the current disclosure requirements of
Regulation Z for Home Equity Lines are not sufficient
in their timing, format and content to ensure that
consumers understand the terms and conditions of a
particular program before committing to it.
Accordingly, the Federal Reserve Board has proposed
extensive amendments to Regulation Z to apply to open
end credit lines secured by the consumer's principal
residence.
C.
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D. Congress has also reacted to a slightly different
problem in addressing consumer complaints that many
variable rate loans provided for no cap or ceiling on
the interest rate. Congress added a section to the
r
,.
Competitive Equality Banking Act of 1987 which
by a creditor to include a limitation on ther
requires
originated
that any adjustable rate mortgage loan
maximum interest rate which may be charged during the
r E.
term of the mortgage loan.
In a different area, the "Big 3" regulatory agencies
recently published "Guidelines for Real Estate
thrust of the guidelines is to require banks to obtain
Appraisal Policies and Review Procedures." The primary
independent appraisers in making real estate secured
loans.
II. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
qualifiedfromappraisalsestaterealproper
r
r
r
l'
variable-rater
A. The terminology used
programs
in, describing and discussing
are often interchanged and
intermixed, which leads to great confusion among
r
,..
financial institution personnel as well as counsel.
For instance, some institutions declare that they offer
variable rate mortgages but not ARM's. Likewise, some
institutions declare that they have Home Equity Loan
Programs but not open-end credit. It is therefore
important that certain basic terms be accepted to have
r defined meanings and then those terms applied
consistently.
".
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credit must be extended
must contain all three
B. Distinguishing between open-end credit and closed-end
credit: Often times financial institutions will create
internal confusion by failing to recognize the
difference between open-end credit and closed-end
credit.
1. Section 226.2(a) (20) of Regulation Z provides a
very specific definition for the term "open-end
credit". That term means "consumer credit"
extended by a creditor under a plan in which:
. The creditor reasonably contemplates repeated
transactions;
The creditor may impose a finance charge from
time to time on an outstanding unpaid balance;
AND
. The amount of the credit that may be extended to
the consumer during the term of the plan (up to
a limit set by the creditor) generally is made
available to the extent that any outstanding
balance is repaid.
To be open-enq credit, the
under a plan and the plan
elements as set out above.
2. The regulation also provides a specific definition
for closed-end credit. That definition, however,-is
very simple: all credit which is not open-end is
closed-end. Regulation Section 226.2(a) (10).
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3. FAILURE TO RECOGNIZE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN OPEN-
END AND CLOSED-END CREDIT WILL RESULT IN SERIOUS
DISCLOSURE VIOLATIONS.
III. NEW REQUIREMENTS: CLOSED-END RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
SECURED LOANS - WHICH INVOLVE A VARIABLE INTEREST RATE.
A. Effective Date.
The effective date of this amendment to Regulation Z
was December 28, 1987. However, financial institutions
are not required to comply until October 1, 1988, and
during the transition period, may comply with the old
regulation or may comply with the new amendment.
B. Source Material.
1. The amendment to Regulation Z, 52 FR 48665
(12-24-87). Appendix A.
this commentary closed January 29, 1988.
THE ANALYSIS IN THIS MATERIAL IS BASED UPON THENOTE:
Proposed
The comment period on
Official 'Commentary to the new amendment,
48707 (12-24-87).52 FR
2.r
r
AMENDMENTS AND PROPOSED COMMENTARY. CHANGES IN THE
r
FINAL ADOPTED VERSION OF THE COMMENTARY COULD RESULT IN
CHANGES IN THE FOLLOWING MATERIAL.
C. Coverage and Scope.
1. The amendment applies only to transactions in
which the debt bears interest at a variable rate.
r
t
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Initial - Pre Application - Disclosures (NEW CONCEPTS)
1. These new disclosures must be made to the consumer
when an application form is initially furnished or
before the consumer pays a non-refundable
application fee, whichever is earlier. (Note:
This is not a sUbstitution for the timing
requirements of furnishing disclosures under
section 226.18(f) but in addition thereto.)
a. Where the covered application reaches the
financial institution by telephone or by way
of an intermediary agent or broker, the
initial or pre-application disclosures must
D.
2.
3.
Coverage is limited to closed-end transactions
secured by the consumer's principal dwelling.
a. As with the old regulation, all purchase
money loans are included.
b." (NEW) Now includes all loans using the
consumer's current principal dwelling as
security, for example: home improvement
loans, general home equity loans, etc.
The amendment does not apply if the term of the
loan is one year or less. Such loans are still
covered by the requirements of section
226.18(f) (1).
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be placed in the mail or delivered to the
r
consumer not later than three business d~ys
after the creditor receives the consumer's
application.
2. The new disclosures fall into two general
..
categories.
in general terms how a variable rate loan (anr
a. First, an ARM brochure or booklet describing
ARM) works. The financial institution may
use the "Consumer Handbook on Adjustable R.ate
Mortgages" developed by the Federal Reserve
Board and the FHLBB or-may use a "suitable
substitute".
specific informationr
I
b. second,
containing
a "loan
detailed,
program" disclosure
actually
disclosures
institution.
must be furnished to the consumer
program"
financial
"loan
theby
Separate
major aspects of the program
offered
theabout
..
I
I
for each "variable rate program in which
the consumer expresses an interest." The
,..
detailed "loan program" disclosures may be an
insert into the consumer handbook.
3. The specific "loan program" disclosure must
address some thirteen different aspects of the
financial institution's program, as applicable.
The disclosures must address:
E - 7
a.
b.
c.
d.
The fact that the interest rate, payment or
term of the loan may change.
The index or formula used in making
adjustments and a source of information about
the index or formula. If the interest rate
changes at the creditors discretion, that
fact must be disclosed. If the index is
internally defined, such as by the creditor's
prime rate, the creditor may either briefly
describe the index or state that the rate
changes are at the creditor's discretion.
An explanation of how the interest rate and
payment will be determined including a
general explanation of how the index is
adjusted, for example, by the addition of a
margin.
A statement that the consumer should ask
about the current margin value and the
current interest rate. Since these
disclosures can be preprinted in advance, the
statement is required to alert the consumer
to the fact that they should inquire about
the current margin value being applied to the
index.
E - 8
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e. The fact that the interest rate will be
discounted and a statement that the consumer
should ask about the amount of the discount.
This disclosure of course applies only where
the initial interest rate is not determined
by the index or formula used to make later
g. Any rules relating to changes in the index,
interest rate adjustments.
timing of both types of changes.
amount, and
frequently or at different
If interest rate changes will be
more
interest rate,
intervals than paYment changes, the financial
institution must reveal the frequency and
The frequency of interest rate and paYment
changes.
imposed
f.
r
!
r
,.,
I,.
I
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!
,. outstanding loan balance inclUding, for
example, an explanation of interest rate or
paYment limitations, negative amortization,
and interest rate carryovers. This section
also applies to preferred-rate employee loans
r
where the rate will increase if the employee
leaves the financial institution's employ,
whether or not the underlying rate is fixed
or variable.
r
-r
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h. An historical example based on a $10,000.00
loan amount illustrating how payments and the
loan balance would have been affected by
interest rate changes implemented according
to the terms of the financial institution's
loan program. The example must be based on
index values beginning in 1977 and updated
annually until a 15 year history is shown.
The example must reflect all significant loan
program terms, such as negative amortization,
interest rate carryover, interest rate
discounts and interest rate payment
limitations, that would have been affected by
movement in the index during the period. The
disclosure must only calculate the payments
for the term of the loan. If the index has
not been available for 15 years, the
disclosure need only go back as far as the
values are available. Where interest rate
adjustments are implemented more frequently
than once a year, the disclosures shall
assume that the interest rate and payment
resulting from the index value chosen will
stay in effect for an entire year for"the
purpose of calculating the loan balance at
the end of the year. For the purpose of
E - 10
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disclosure under this section the financial
institution may select a margin that has
actually been used during the six months
preceding preparation of the disclosure.
That margin may be used until the financial
institution updates the disclosure form to
reflect the most recent index values.
i. An explanation of how the consumer may
be borrowed, based on the most recent paYmentr
calculate the paYments on the loan amount to
shown in the historical example. The
r
~
I
J
j .
disclosure must explain how the consumer may
calculate his or her actual monthly paYment
for a loan amount other than $10,000.00 but
the creditor is not required to calculate the
consumer's actual paYment.
The maximum interest rate and paYment for a
$10,000.00 loan originated at the most recent
interest rate shown in the historical example
and the initial interest rate and paYment for
increases in the rate. In calculating ther
that loan, assuming maximum periodic
r
k
r
maximum paYments the financial institution
shall assume that the interest rate increases
as rapidly as possible under the loan program
and the maximum paYment disclosure should
E - 11
programs exist if they in fact do.
The proposed Official Commentary provides sample
k. The fact that the loan program contains a
demand feature (Note: This would also have
to be disclosed in the standard disclosures
given later).
1. The type of information which will be
consumer that other closed-end variable rate
j
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the
forms are
informmust
loan programs.
used to meet these
disclosure
be
rate
that
If the loan program includes a'
may
institution
for the financial institution's
variable
which
statement
financial
available
A
other
provided in Notices Qf Adjustments and the
timing of such notices (see section F).
purpose of making these calculations.
shown in the historical example should be
discounted by the amount of the discount
reflected elsewhere in the disclosure for the
discounted initial rate, the most recent rate
the period.
reflect the amortization of the loan during
E - 12
m.
language
disclosure requirements.
4.
The "Standard" or "Conventional" Disclosures
,.
r E. 1. These new disclosure requirements have not
r,.
I
r
r
f:. 2.
eliminated the standard or conventional disclosure
form which has been around for some time. Thus,
as a general rule, these disclosures must be made
anytime before "consummation" of the transaction,
except in RESPA transactions. As at present, in
RESPA transactions these disclosures must be given
not later than three days after the financial
institution receives a written application for
credit.
The variable rate disclosures presently required
by Section 226.18 have been renumbered as Section
226.18(f) (1) and the financial institution will be
required to disclose only two matters in
accordance with the new section 226.18(f) (2):
fIa'
a.
b.
That the loan has an adjustable rate feature;
and
That the variable rate disclosures have been
provided to the consumer earlier.
Subsequent or "After Closing" Disclosures.-.
i
F.
1. A new provision requires a notice or disclosure to
the consumer where an adjustment is made in the
r
r
interest
program.
rate, pursuant to the terms of the
E - 13
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3.
Generally two timing rules apply to this notice.
a. If the interest rate may be adjusted more
frequently that the paYment amount, the
financial institution must send at least one
notice during any year in which an interest
rate adjustment has been made.
b. If the paYment amount is changed along with
the change in the interest rate, the
notice/disclosure must be sent each time
there is an adjustment.' It must be delivered
or placed in the mail at least 25, but no
more than 120 calendar days, before a paYment
in the new amount is due. This timing
provision is tied to the due date of the
paYment rather than to the effective date of
the 'interest rate adjustment.
The notice/disclosure must contain the following
information, as applicable:
a. The current and prior interest rates.
b. The index values upon which the current and
prior interest rates are based.
c. The extent to which the creditor has forgone
any increase in the interest rate.
d. The contractual effect of the adjustment in
the rate, including the amount of the paYment
due after the adjustment is made and a
statement of the loan balance.
E - 14
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e. The amount of the payment that would be
required to fully amortize the loan at the
new interest rate over the remainder of the
loan term, if the amount of that payment is
different . from the amount actually required
under the contract.
IV. NEW REQUIREMENTS: OPEN-END CREDIT PLANS SECURED BY
.-
I
~.
r
CONSUMER'S PRINCIPAL DWELLING .
CAVAET: AS OF THIS WRITING, THE CHANGES ARE IN PROPOSAL
FORM ONLY. THE FINAL VERSION MAY RESULT IN SUBSTANTIAL
CHANGES IN THE FOLLOWING MATERIAL.
A. Effective Date.
While not officially announced, it is believed that
.
this amendment will be adopted in some form and that
the effective date will be immediately upon final
adoption. However, to conform with the approach taken
under the ARM amendments, compliance will probably be
optional until October 1, 1988.
r
r
r
B. Source Material.
As of this writing, the only source material is the
proposed amendment set out in 52 FR 48702. Appendix
~. The comment period on these proposals closed
February 8, 1988.
E - 15
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Coverage and Scope.
1. Unlike. the ARM amendments, these changes will
apply to all open-end credit plans secured by the
consumer's principal dwelling, regardless of
whether the interest rate is fixed or variable.
2. Coverage is limited to plans secured by the
consumer's principal dwelling and the amendment
would not apply to Home Equity Lines secured by
other consumer dwellings, such as vacation homes,
or any other type of real estate.
Initial - Pre-Application - Disclosures (NEW CONCEPTS)
1. The initial home equity disclosure statement-
containing both the existing and proposed
disclosures must be given to the consumer when
an application is initially furnished or before
the consumer pays a non-refundable application
fee, whichever is earlier. (Note: The financial
institution would· not be required to provide the
consumer with additional Truth-In-Lending
Disclosures under section 226.6 at the time the
account is opened.)
a. If after furnishing an application, the
financial institution makes a change in its
home equity program, it must provide a
written notice of the changes at the time the
E - 16
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This change of terms notice would not be
required to be furnished to consumers who had
,.
r consumer submits a completed application.
r
! 2.
merely received the initial disclosures and
application but did not follow through and
actually apply.
Format of disclosures (NEW).
a. Financial institutions will no longer be
r
permitted to include the disclosures in loan
contracts or in the agreement and no longer
will be able to provide additional
information along with the disclosures. All
fA
,.
disclosures required by section 226.6 must be
segregated from everything else and may not
contain any information which is not directly
related to the disclosures required under
that section.
b. In addition to the new segregation
requirement, the disclosures concerning the
financial institutions security interest
{required under 226.6(c)} and the first three
disclosures under the new section 226.6(e) -r
,.. see paragraph 4 below must precede all
,..
\
I
3. The
other disclosures.
pre-application disclosures fall into two
r
r
r
general categories.
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a. First, a booklet or brochure which describes
home equity lines of credit. The Board is
currently working on a brochure to meet the
requirement and the Board's official brochure
or a "suitable substitute" may be used.
b. Second, specific disclosures relating to the
creditor's program. In addition to the
customary disclosures required by section
226.6, some eight additional aspects of the
program, as applicable, must be addressed.
4. The additional disclosures required by new section
226.6(e) must include, as applicable:
a. A statement that loss of the consumer's home
may occur in the event of default.
b. A statement of the circumstances under which
the consumer or the creditor may terminate
the plan, any fees that might be imposed on
termination, and whether the creditor may
require paYment of the outstanding balance in
full at such time.
c. A statement that the creditor has the right
to change the terms and conditions during the
plan, if in fact such a right exists.
(NOTE: THE ABOVE THREE DISCLOSURES ARE THE
ONES WHICH MUST PRECEDE THE OTHER DISCLOSURES
IN THE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT.)
E - 18
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r d. The payment terms of the plan including astatement of the length of the plan, an
explanation of how the minimum monthly or
periodic payment is determined (including a
statement regarding any other payment, if
such exists) and an example based on a
$10,000.00 balance and a recent interest
rate, showing a minimum monthly or periodic
payment. and any one time payment of the
outstanding balance. The payment terms must
be separately stated if they differ for the
period when advances may be obtained and the
period when repayment is made without new
advances.
e. A statement that the minimum monthly or
r
f.
periodic payment mayor will not reduce the
..
outstanding principal balance if that is a
fact.
Any minimum outstanding balance or minimum
draw requirements, stated as dollar amounts.
programs secured by the consumer's principal
available for the creditor's other open-endr
,..
g. A statement that disclosure forms are
r
I
dwelling.
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be made.
interest rate adjustment, certain disclosures must
1. If the plan is a variable rate plan, then on or
change.
Periodic statement Disclosures.
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interest rate
and corresponding
that
rate
periodic statement after an
statement
interest
in the index, interest rate and
a
first
periodic statement after each rate
the
first
E - 20
maximum
information will be provided on or with the
payments based on a $10,000.00 advance; and
a statement of the most recent index interest
rate shown in the historical table and the
changes
(viii)
rate; (iv) the frequency of interest rate and
payment changes; (v) any rules relating to
payment amount and outstanding loan balance;
(vi) an historical table showing how interest
rates would have been affected by changes in
the index value over a 15 year period; (vii)
the current index value, margin, and interest
If the plan has a variable rate, the
following additional disclosures: (i) the
index or formula and a source of information
about the index; (ii) an explanation as to
how the interest rate will be determined,
such as by the addition of a margin; (iii) a
statement that the consumer should ask about
with
h.
E.
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b. The index values on which the current and
any increase in the interest rate; and,
a. The current and prior interest rates;
theafterduepaymentthe
The amendment to Regulation Z was
ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE INTEREST RATE
amendments referred to in the above
Thus, the full advertising requirements will
including
primary
c. The extent to which the creditor has foregone
included.
prior interest rates are based;
d. The contractual effects of the adjustment
226.6 are· mentioned in an advertisement, then the cost
information as set out in section 226.16 (.b) must be
2. The disclosures must include as applicable:
of the matters required to be disclosed under Section
usually be triggered in open-end home equity type
advertising.
material have been added to section 226.6. Even though
been amended, the present regulation states that if any
The
The effective date of the Act mandating this change was
December 9, 1987.
. the section on advertising, section 226.16, has not
NEW REQUIREMENTS:
CAPS.
adjustment is made.
F. Expanded Advertising Coverage.
A. Effective Date.
v.
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C.
also effective December 9, 1987. However, footnote 50
to the Regulation provides in effect that 'if the
limitation or cap is in the Promissory Note or other
debt instrument, inclusion in the disclosure statement
itself is not required until October 1, 1988.
Source Material
1. The Act: Section 1204 of the Competitive Equality
Banking Act of 1987 - Public Law 100-86.
2. Amendment to Regulation Z, adding section 226~30.
Appendix C.
3. Proposed Official Commentary to the new
Amendment. Appendix D. The comment period on
this commentary closed February 12, 1988.
Coverage and Scope.
1. The amendment applies to all consumer credit
obligations open-end or closed-end which
provide for a variable interest rate and which are
secured by a dwelling.
2. Dwelling is defined as a residential structure
which contains one to four units, and it is not
necessary that the structure be attached to real
property. The term also includes an individual
condominium unit, cooperative unit, mobile home,
or trailer, if it is used as a residence. section
226.2(19).
3. Note that the new Amendment does not require that
the security to be the principal dwelling of the
consumer.
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interest rate which may be charged. state law
will set that limit, if any.
r
r
r
D. Compliance - Gen~rally.
1. Neither the Act nor the Regulation sets a maximum
The Regulation
merely requires that a maximum rate be included in
the obligation and/or plan as a matter of
r
r
t
r
!
r
r
r
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3 •
contract.
A lifetime maximum interest rate ceiling must be
specified in the credit contract - that instrument
which creates personal liability on the consumer
and generally contains the terms and conditions of
the arrangement between the consumer and the
creditor (for example, a Promissory Note or a
Home-Equity Line of Credit Agreement).
The maximum interest rate must be stated either as
a specified amount or in any other manner which
allows the consumer to easily ascertain, at the
time the obligation is entered into, what the
lifetime interest rate will be over the term of
the obligation.
SUfficiently specific:r
a. The following statements would be
r
r
The maximum interest rate will not exceed X%
The interest rate will never be higher than X
percentage points over the initial rate of
Y%.
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NEW REQUIREMENTS: UNIFORM APPRAISAL GUIDELINES
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(a rate to beabovepointspercentage
The interest rate will not exceed X% or X
percentage points above (a rate to be
'\
determined a some future point in time) ,
whichever is less.
The maximum rate will not exceed X% or the
state usury ceiling, whichever is less.
usury ceiling which is currently X%.
The interest rate will not exceed the state
determined at some future point in time).
percentage points over the going market rate.
The interest rate will never be higher than X
b. The following statements would not comply
with the Regulation:
The interest rate will never be higher than X
Source Material.
Effective Date.
The official policy statements released by the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation and the Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency. Appendix E •
The guidelines were adopted and pUblished in December
B.
A.
VI.
well defined and effective appraisal process.
institution's written lending policy includes a
charged with the responsibility to ensure that the
r
I
r
r
r
c. Substantive Requirements.
1. The Board of Directors of each institution is
2. While the form, length and content of appraisal
reports may vary, all appraisals should:
r a. Be performed by qualified, independent staff
or fee-paid appraisers who are competent and
knowledgeable of relevant markets. The
r
appraiser may not be involved in the lending
or collecting functions or have any interest,
financial or otherwise, in the property.
b. Result in the market value as defined by
major appraisal associations.
address all recognized approaches to marketr
c. Follow reasonable valuation methods which
d.
value.
Support current valuation of the real estate.
e. Document and explain how discount and
present value were derived.r
capitalization rates used in generating
f. Makes provision for all appropriate
r
r
r
,.
deductions and discounts for development-type
property.
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D.
g. Includes a sales history analysis in cases
where values have increased significantly
over a relatively short period of time.
h. Addresses proposed project marketability and
feasibility prospects.
Supervisory Policy.
Examiners are mandated to review appraisal reports to
determine that the appraiser's methods, assumptions,
findings and conclusions are reasonable. Appraisals
which fail to meet the standards are sUbject to
criticism and corrective action. Also, inadequate
appraisal procedures may be considered an unsafe and
unsound banking practice, if the failure to accurately
reflect the value of assets on a timely basis
misrepresents the institution's financial condition.
Formal corrective measures will be pursued "as
appropriate".
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Section 226.17 -- General Di.clo.ure Requir..ent.
REVISIOR OF R8;DLATIOR I
HOf ADJUSTABLE RATE K>R1GAGE DISa.OSURBS
43Inforaation provided in .ccordance with I' 226.18(f)(2) aDd
226.19(b) ••y be aub.~ituted for the di.clowr•• required by
paraqraph (f)(l) ofthi•••ction.
3. S.ction 226.18 i. am.nded by r.vi.inq footnote 43 and
p.r.qraph (f) to r ••d •• follow.:
Section 226.18 -- Cont.nt of Di.closur••
APPENDIX A
*
*
•
*
*
*
*
•
•
*
•
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Subp.rt C - Closed-End Credit
2. Section 226.17 i ...ended by revisinq p.raqraph (b) to read a.
follows:
. (b) Time of disclosure.. The creditor .h.ll ••ke
disclosur.s before consumm.tion of the transaction. In cert.in
re.idential mortq.q. tran••ction., .peci.l ti.inq requirem.nt.
are s.t forth in I 226.19(&). In c.rt.in v.riable-r.t.
tr.n••ction., speci.l timinq requir.ment. for v.riable-r.t.
disclosur.s .1". s.t forth in I 226.19(b) and I 226.20(c). In
cert.in tran••ction. involvinq m.il or tel.phon. ord.r.or •
serie. of ••le., the timinq of di.clo.ur••••y be del.yed in
accord.nce with p.raqr.ph. (q) .nd (h) of thi•••ction.
(f) V.riabl. r.t,. (1) If the .nnual p.rcentaq. rat•••y
incr.... aft.r con.umm.tion in • tran••ction not ••cured by the
con.um.r'. princip.l dw.llinq or in • tran••ction ••cured by the
condumer's princip.l dw.lll!q with. term of on. y••r or le••,
the follovinq di.closure.:
(i) Th. circua.~anc•• und.r which the r.~e ••y incr•••••
(ii) Any limit.tion. on the incr••••.
(iii) The .f(ec~ of an incr•••••
(iv) An eXUlPle of the p.,..n~ t.r1I. th.t would result froa an
incr••••.
(2) If th. annu.l percen~.q. r.t•••y incr•••••ft.r
con.umm.tion in • tran••ction ••cured by the con.ua.r'. princip.l
dw.llinq vi~ • t.ra qr••t.r than on. y••r, the follovinq
di.closure.:
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5. Section 226.19 is revised to read as follow.:
(1) The fact that the transaction contains a variable-rate
feature.
APPENDIX A
•••
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Certain Residential Mortqaqe and Variable-Rate
45aInformation provided in accordance with variable-rate
requlations of oth.r federal aqencie. may be .ub.tituted for the
disclosure. required by paraqraph (b) of thi. section.
45boisclosure. may be delivered or placed in the mail not later
than three busines. day. fol~owin9 receipt of • conaUlller·.
(rootnote Continued)
(a) Residential mortgage transactions subject to RESPA.
(1) Time of disclosure. In a residential mortqaqe transaction
subject to the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (12 USC 2601
et seq.) the creditor shall make qood faith e.timate. of the
di.closures required by I 226.18 before conaummation, or shall
deliver or place them in the mail not later than three busines.
days after the creditor receives the con.umer-s written
application, whichever ia earlier.
(2) Redisclo.ure required. If the annual percentaqe rate in
the consummated transaction varies from the annual percentaqe
rate disclosed under I 226.18(e) by more' than - .
1/8 of 1 percentaqe point in a reqular transaction or more than
1/4 of 1 percentaqe point in an 1rreqular transaction, ae defined
in I 226.22, the creditor shall disclos. the chanqed term. no
later than con.ummation or settle.ent.
(b) Certain variable-rate transactions. 4Sa If the annual
percentaqe rate may increase after con.ummation in a transaction
secured by the consumer-. principal dwellinq with a term qreater
than one year, the followinq disclosure. must be provided at the
tim. an application form is provided or bef~J8 the consWller pay.
a non-refundable fe., which.ver i. earli.r:
(ii) A statement that variable-rate disclosures have been
provided earlier.
Section 226.19
Transaction••
4. Section 226.22 is amended by redesiqnatinq footnote 4Sa as
4Sd.
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(1) Th. bookl.t titled Con.umer Handbook-on Adju.tabl. R~te
Mortqag.a published by the Board and the F.d.ral Home Loan Sank
Board. or a auitable .ubatitut•.
(2) A loan program disclo.ure for each variable-rat. program 1n
which the con.umer .xpr••••• an int.r.at. Th. followinq
disclosur... a. applicable. .hall be provided:
(i) The fact that the int.r••t rat•• paym.nt. or t.rm of the
loan can chang•.
(1i) Th. index or formula u.ed in makinq adjuatm.nt., and a
source of information about the index or formula.
(iii) An explanation of how the intere.t rat. and paym.nt will
be determined, including an .xplanation of how the ind.x i.
adju.ted, .uch as by the addition of a marqin. .
(iv) A .tatem.nt that the consum.r .hould ask about the current
margin value and current intere.t rat•.
(v) The fact that the interest rat. will b. discounted, and a
statement that the consum.r .hould ask about the amount of the
intereat rat. di.count.
(vi) The frequ.ncy of interest rat. and paym.nt chanq••..
(vii) Any rules relatinq to chanq.s in the index, int.rest
rat•• payment amount, and outstandinq loan balanc. includinq, for
example, an explanation of intere.t rat. or paym.nt limitation.,
neqativ. amortization, and intere.t rat. carryov.r.
(viii) An hiatorical .xampl., ba••d on a $10,000 loan amount,
illustratinq how paym.nt. and the loan balanc. would have be.n
affect.d by int.r.st rat. chAnq.. implem.nted accordi~q to
the t.rms of the loan proqram. Th. exa:."pl. ahall b. ba.ed upon
ind.x values b.qinninq in 1977 and b. updated annually until a
1S-year history ia ahown. Th.r.aft.r, the example shall refl.ct
the moat r.c.nt 15 y.ar. of ind.x valu... Th••xampl. ahall
refle~t all significant loan proqr.. t.ra., such a. n.qativ.
amortization, int.r••t rat. carryover, int.r.at r.at. di.count.,
and int.r••t rat. and paym.nt limitation., that would have be.n
aff.cted by the index mov.ment durinq the period.
(footnot. Continu.d)
application wh.n the application r.ach•• the creditor by
t.l.phon., or throuqh an int.rmediary aq.nt or brok.r.
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Section 226.20 -- Subsequ.nt Disclo.ure Requirement.
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45cInform.tion prOVided in accordance with variable-rate
subsequent disclosure requlations of other federal aq.ncies m.y
be .ubstituted for the di.clo.ure required by paraqr.ph (c) of
thi. section.
(ix) An explanation of how the consumer may calculate the
payment. for the loan amount to be borrowe~ ba.ed on the most
recent payment .hown in the historical example.
(x) The maXimum interest rate and payment for a $10.000 loan
oriqinated at the most recent inter.st rat. shown in the
historical example assuminq the maximum periodic increases in
rates and payments under the proqram; and the initial int.r.st
rate and payment for that loan.
(xi) The fact that the loan proqram contains a demand feature.
(xii) The type of information that will be provided in notice.
of adjustments and the timinq of such notices.
(xiii) A .tatement that disclosure forma are available for the
cr.ditor·s other variable-rate loan proqram•.
5. Section 226.20 is amended by addinq paraqraph (c) to r ••d ••
follows:
(c) Variable-rate .d1u.tment•. 45c An .dju.tm.nt to the
interest rate' with or without. corre.pondinq adju.tm.nt to the
payment in • variable-rate tr.n.action subj.ct to I 226.19(b) i.
.n event requirinq new disclosure. to the con.um.r. At lea.t
once each year durinq which .n int.r••t rat. .dju.tm.nt i.
implemented without .n .ccomp.nyinq p.yment chanq•••nd .t lea.t
25. but no more than 120. c.lendar d.ys before a paym.nt at • n.w
level is due. the followinq di.clo.ures. as .pplicable. must b8
d.livered or placed in the mail:
(1) The current and prior intere.t r.te••
(2) The ind.x v.lu•• upon which the current .nd prior intereat
rate. .r. b••ed.
(3) Th. extent to which the creditor has foreqone any incr••••
in the intere.t r.te.
(4) The contractual effects of the adjustment, includinq th.
payment due after the adjustment is made, and a statement of the
loan balance.
(5) The payment, if different from that referred to in
paraqraph (c)(4) of this section, that would be required to fully
amortize the loan at the new interest rate over the remainder of
the loan term.
6. Appendix a i. amended by redesiqnatinq a-4 as a-4(A) and
addinq a headinq, by addinq 8-4(B), a-4(C), andB-4(D), and by
rev1sinq a-14 by addinq a headinq to read a. follows:
Appendix a - Closed-end Model Forms and Clause.
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a-4(A) Variable-Rate Model Clauses
(I 226.l8(f)(1»
a-4(B) Variable-Rate Model Clads••
(I 226. l8( f)( 2»
a-4(C) Variable-Rate Model Clau.e.
(1226.l9(b»
8-4(D) Variable-Rate Model Clause.
(I 226.20(c»
• • • • •
8-14 Variable-Rate Mortqaqe Sample
(I 226.l9(b»
• • • • *
8-4(A) Variable-Rate Model Clau.e.
• • • • •
a-4(8) Variable-Rate Model Clau.e.
Your loan contain. a variable-rate feature. Di.clo.ur•• about
the variable-rate feature have be.n provided to you earlier.
,..
,
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• Your paymentvill be based on the intere.t rate, loan
balance, and loan term.
Bow Your Paym.nt Can Chang.
• Your paym.nt can chanq. (frequency) ba.ed on chang•• in the
intere.t rate.
• [Your paym.nt cannot incr•••• mol" than (Mount or
p.rcentag.) at each adjuata.nt.l
• .You vill b. notified in vritin9 days befor. the due data
of a payment at a new level. Thi. notice vill cont.in
information about your int.r••t rat•• , p.~.nt MOunt, .nd
loan b.lanc•.
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Boy Your Int.r••t Rat, CaD Chip- .
• Your 1nt,r••t rat. CaD cbaDCJ' (frequ.ncy).
• (Your int.r••t rat. cannot incre••• or deere••• more than ___
plrcen~a9' point. at .ach a4ju.t1IeDt. J
• Your i ••re•• I"au a.....~ tor .:en_' IID~ tJ!Iul.- ~n.-... ..uk~ ...... ~ ... Ie••
- [The interest rate will be based on (identific.tion of index)
plUS our margin. Ask for our current interest rate and
margin. )
- [The interest rate will be b.sed on (identific.tion of
formula) . Ask us for our current intere.t rate .. )
- Information about the index [formula for r.te adjustments) is
publi.hed [can be found)
- [The initial intere.t rat. i. not b••ed on the (ind.x)
(formula) u.ed to make lat.r adjua~.nt.. Aak u. for the
amount of curr.nt int.r••t rat. di.count•. )
H-4(~) Variable-Rate Model Clause.
This disclo.ure describes the features of the Adjustable Rate
Mortqaqe (ARM) proqram you are con.iderinq. Information on other
ARM programs is available upon request.
Bow Your Interest Rate and Payment are Determined
• Your intere.t rate will be based on [an index plus a marqin]
[a formula].
r
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• (You will be notified once each year durinq which interest
rate adjy.tment., but no payment adju.tment., have be.n mad.
to your loan. Thi. notice will contain information
about your int.re.t rate., payment amount, and loan balance.)
• For .xample, on a $10,000 [tera) loan with an initial
intere.t rate of (the rate .hown in the intereat rate
column below for the year 19__ ), the maximum amount that the
intereat rate can rise under this proqraa i. perc.ntaqe
pointa, to ---%, and the monthly payment can riae from a
fir.t-year payment of $ to a maxiaua of $ in the ___
year.
Example
The .xample below .how. how your paym.nts would have chanqed
under this ARM proqram ba.ed on actual chanq•• in the index from
1977 to 1991. Thi. doe. not n.c••••rily indicat. how your index
will chanqe in the future.
The .xample i. based on the followinq •••umptiona:".
I
r
,..,
~unt of loan •••• S10,000
Te~ •••••••••••••• _
Change date ••••••• _
Payment adjua~nt. (frequency)
Interelt.adjua~nt (frequency)
[Karqin) •••••••••
Capa [periodic intereat rate cap)
lifett.e intereat rate cap
[pa,..nt cap]
[Intereat rate carryover)
[Neqative .-orti.ation) ••
[Intereat ratedilcount]
Index ••••••• (identification of index
or fOnNIa)
*Thi. 1. a .ar9in we' have u.ed recently; your .arq1n may be
different.
••·Ibi. 1. the amount of a discount we have provided recently;
your loan may be di.counted by a different aBOunt.
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1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1935
19.
1987
19.
1989
1990
1991
Index
(\)
Kargin
(percenta98 pointa)
Interest
Rate
(\)
Konthly
PI'IIlent
(.)
R..a~inCJ
Balance
(.)
To ••e what your pa~.nt. would have been durin9 that period,
divide your mortqaqe amount by $10,000; then multiply the monthly
payment. by that amount. (lor example, in 1991 the monthly
payment for a mortgage amount of $60,000 tak.n out in 1977 would
be: $60,000 + $10,000 = 6; 6 x = $ per month.)
8-4(0) Variable-Rate Model Clau•••
Your n.W inter••t rat. will be -- X, which 1. ba.ed on an index
value of X·
Your previous intere.t rate wa. X, which va. ba.ed on an
index value of %.
[The new intere.t rate doe. not reflect a chanqe of ~~
percentage point in the index value which wa. not added becau.e
of .J
[The new payment will be $ . J
(Your new loan balance i. $ .J
(Your (new) (exi.ting) payment will not be sUfficient to cover
the intere.t due and the difference will be added to the loan
amount. The payment amount needed to pay your loan in full by
the .nd of the term at the new intere.t rate i. $ .J
(The followinq intere.t rate adju.tment. have been implemented
this year without changinq your payment: . The.e
intere.t rat•• were ba.ed on the following index value.:____.J
APPENDIX A
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H-14 Variable-Rate Mortgaqe Sample
This disclosure describes the feature. of the Adjustable Rate
Mortgaqe (ARM) program you .re considerinq. Inform4tion on other
ARM programs is available upon request.
Sow Your Interest Rate and Payment are Determined
• Your interest rate will be based on an index rate plus a
marqin.
• Your payment will be based on the intere.t rate. loan
balance. and loan term.
- The interest rate will be based on the ve.kly averaqe yield
on United States Treasury.securitie. adju.t.d to a con.tant
m.turity of 1 y••r (your ind.x). plus our m.rqin. A.k u. for
our curr.nt int.r••t r.t. and ••rqin.
- Inform.tion about the index r.t. i. publiah.d w.ekly in the
Wall Stre.t JOUrnal.
• Your int.r.st rate will equ.l the ind.x rat. plus our m.rqin
unl••• your int.re.t rat. "c.p." limit the amount of ch.nqe
in the int.r••t r.te.
Row Your Int.r.at R.t. C.n Change
• Your int.r.at rate can chanq. ye.rly.
• Your int.re.t rate cannot incr.... or deer.... more than 2
perc.nt.q. point. per ye.r.
• Your inter••t rate cannot incr.... or deer.... more than 5
p.rc.nt.qe point. ov.r the t.rm of the loan.
Bow Your Monthly laym.nt Cap Chanca
• Your aonthly p.yilent can chanqe y••rly b••ed on chanq•• in
the intere.t r.te.
• For ••.-pl., on • $10,000, 30-ye.r lo.n vith an initial
int.r••t rate of 9.71X (th. rat••ho~~ in the int.r••t rat.
colu.D below for the ye.r 1987), the maxi.ua amount th.t the
int.r••t r.t. can ri.e und.r this proqraa i. 5 perc.nt.q.
point., to 14.71X, and t~e monthly p.ym.nt can ria. from a
firat-y••r payment of $85.62 to • aaximua of $123.31 in the
fourth ye.r.
• You vill b. notified in writinq 25 d.y. before the annual
p.yment .dju.tment ••y be ••de. Thi. notic. vill cont.in
inform.tion about your inter••t rat••, p.yaent amount, and
loan b.lance.
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To see what your par-ents would have been durinq that period, divide your
mortgaqe UlOunt by $10,000; then .ultiply the IIOnthly paY"ent by that uount.
(For example, in 1987 the -enthly paY"ent tor a mortgaqe amount ot $60,000
-taken out in 1977 would be. $60,000. $10,000 • 6; 6 x S88.07 • $528.42.)
• This is a margin ve have u.ed r~cently; your mar;in .ay be different •
•* This interest rate reflects a 2 percentage point. annual interest rate cap•
• ** This interest rate reflect. a 5 percentage point. lifett.e intere.t rate
cap.
EXl'mple
The example below shows how your payments would have changed
under this ARM program based on actual changes in the index from
1977 to 1987. This doe. not nece••arily indicate how your index
will change in the future. The example ia based on the followinq
assumptions:
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Re.aininq
aalance
($)
Monthly
Pa)'!lent
($)
•
Caps 2 percentage points
annual interest rate
5 percentage points
lifett.e interest
rate
Index ••.• Weekly average yield
on U. S. Treasury
securities adjusted to
a constant aaturity of
one year
•
Interest
Rate
(\)
•
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Margin
(percentage
points)
Index
(\)
5.72 3 8.72 78.46 9,927.64
8.34 3 10.72** 92.89 9,874.67
9.44 3 12.44 105.67 9,832.70
8.51 3 11.51 98.79 9,776.04.
14.94 3 13.51** 113.51 9,731.98
14.41 3 13.72*** 115.07 9,683.39
9.78 3 12.78 108.25 9,618.21
12.17 3 13.72*** 114.96 9,554.39
7.66 3 11.72** 101.08 9,456.03
6.36 3 9.72** 88.13 9,311.25
6.71 3 9.71 88.G7 9,151.55
Amount .... $10,000
Term •••••• 30 years
Payment adjustment ...•. 1 year
Interest adjustment ••.• 1 year
Margin .•...•.•.•••..... 3 percentage points
X!!!:
(as of 1st
week ending
in July)
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
,.
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PROposED REV.ISION TO REGULATION Z
BOME EQUITY LINES OF CREDIT
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SUBPART B -- OPEN-END CREDIT
SECTION 226.S--General Disclosure Requirements
(a) Form of disclosures. * * *
.(3) In a plan secured by the consumer"s principal
dwelling, the disclosures required by section 226.6 shall be
grouped together, shall be segreqated from everything els.
and shall not contain any information not directly related10a
to the disclosures required under section 226.6. The
disclosures required by sectioYo626.6(c) and (e)(l)-(3) shall
precede all other disclosures. •
(b) Time of disclosures. * * *
.(2) Initial disclosures for plans secured by the consumer"s
principal dwelling. In a plan secured by the consumer"s
principal dwelling, the creditor shall 'furnish the initial
disclosure statement and brochure required by section 226.6
.10~e disclosures may include an acknowledqment of
receipt, the date of the transaction, and the consumer"s name,
address, and account number .•
• 10bThe disclosures required by section 226.6(d) and (f)
may be separated from the other disclosures. Creditors also may
use an insert or attachment for disclos1nq information that is
subject to change, such as the index. interest 'rate, and payment
example .•
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SECTION 226.6 -- Initial Disclosure Statement
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at the time an application form is provided or before th!
consumer pays a nonrefundable fee. whichever is earlier. Oc
The creditor may furnish the disclosures required by section
226.6(d) in accordance with section 226.S(b)(1) .•
(2) ·A statement of the circumstances under which the consumer
or the creditor may terminate the plan, any fees that may be
imposed upon termination, and whether the creditor may
require payment of the outstanding balance in full at such
time.
(3) If the creditor has the right to change the terms and
conditions during the plan, a statement of that fact.
(1) A statement that loss of the consumer's home may occur in
the event of default.
(4) The payment terms for the plan (separately stated, if
applicable, for the period when advances may be obtained and
the period when repayment is made without new advances),
including:
(i) The length of the plan.
(ii) An explanation of how the minimum monthly or
periodic payment will be determined, including a
statement of any other payment, such as a one-time
payment of the outstanding balance.
3. Section 226.6 is amended by adding paragraph (e) and (f) to
read as follows:
.lOc1n the case of telephone or mail applications or
when an application reaches the creditor through an intermediary
agent or broker, disclosures may be delivered not later than
three business days after the creditor receives the consumer's
application.. .
.(e) Additional disclosures for plans secured by the consumer's
principal dwelling. In a plan secured by the consumer's
principal dwelling, the following additional disclosures:
r
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(iii) An example, based on a $10,000 amount
outstanding and a recent interest rate, showing the
minimum monthly or periodic payment, and anyone-time
payment of the outstanding balance.
(5) If the minimum monthly or periodic payment may not or
will not reduce the outstanding principal balance, a
dtatement of that fact.
(6) Any minimum outstanding balance or minimum draw
requirements, stated as dollar amounts.
(7) A statement that disclosure forms are available for the
creditor's other open-end programs secured by the
consumer's principal dwelling.
(8) If the plan has a variable rate, the following additional
disclosures:
(i) The index or formula used in making adjustments,
and a source of information about the index.
(ii) An explanation of how the interest rate will be
determined, including an explanation of how the index
is adjusted, such as by the addition of a margin.
(iii) A statement that the consumer should ask about
the current index value, margin, and interest
rate.
(iv) The frequency of interest rate and payment
changes.
(v) Any rules relating to changes in the index.
interest rate, pKyment amount, and outstanding loan
balance including, for example, an explanation of
interest rate or payment limitations, negative
amortization, and interest rate carryover.
(vi) An historical table showing how interest rates
would have been affected by changes in index values
over a 1S-year period. The historical table would
start in 1977 and be updated annually until 1S years of
index, margin, and interest rate values are shown.
(vii) A statement of the most recent interest rate
shown in the historical table and maximum interest rate
and corresponding payments based on a $10.000 advance.
(Viii) A statement that intere.t rate information will
be provided on or with the first periodic statement
after each rate change.
r
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SECTION 226.15 -- Right of Rescission
(1) The current and prior interest rates.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Periodic Statement
•
•
•(a) •
(3) •
(2) The index values upon which the current and prior
interest rates are based.
(3) The extent to which the creditor ha. foreqone any
increase in the interest rate.
(4) The contractual effects of the adjustment. includinq the
payment due after the adjustment is made ••
SECTION 226.7
S. Footnote 36 to paraqraph (a)(3) of .ection 226.15 is revised
to read as follows:
36The term "material disclosures" mean. the information
that must be prOVided to satisfy the requirements in section
226.6 with regard to the method of determining the finance charge
and the balance upon which a finance charge will be imposed. the
annual percentage rate. [and] the amount or method of determininq
the amount of any membership or participation fee that may be
imposed as part of the plan[.] •• and those item. set forth 1n
section 226.6(e) .•
(f) Brochure for plans sec~red by the consumer's principal
dwelling. In a plan secured by the consumer"s principal
dwelling. the home equity brochure published by the BQard •. or a
suitable substitute .•
4. Section 226.7 is amended by adding paragraph (1) to read as
follows:
• (1) Additional disclosures for variable rate plans secured by
the consumer"s principal dwelling. On or with the first periodic
statement after an interest rate adjustment of a variable-rate
plan secured by the consumer's principal dwellinq. notification
of the rate change. The notice shall contain the following
information:
r
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Sample Disclosur.
IMPORTANT TERMS OF OUR HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT
. Security Int.....t: You must give us a security interest in your home. You could
10•• your hom. if you do not meet the obligations in your agreement with us.
Tennination and Payment Upon Tennination: We can cancel your account and
require you to pay the entire outstanding balance immediately: (1) if the interest
rate that would apply to your account should exceed 18\; (2) if changes in the law
either prohibit or increase our risk or burden of offering the plan; (3) if you fail
to comply with the requirements In your agreement with us.
You may close your account at any time by notifying us In writing. If you
clos. your account, w. can require you to pay the entire outstanding balance
immediately.
Cune- in T.....: We can change the terms and conditions that apply to your
account during the life of the plan.
P-vment Requi.......ts: You can obtain advances for fifteen y...... During this
period, your minimum monthly payment will equal the amount of interest accrued
and unpaid on your account at the .nd of the billing period or '10, whichever is
g....t.r. For exampl., if you had an outstanding balance of '10,000, the minimum
monthly payment at an Inter.st rat. of 10.25\ would b. $85.42. Outstanding
balances of I.ss than .200 must be paid In full. .
Th. minimum monthly payment (when it equals accrued interest) will not
reduce the outstanding principal balance on your account.
At the end of fifteen yea... , you must pay- the entire outstanding balance
immediately. For example, if after fifteen years you had an outstanding b"bJne. of
'10,000, you would have to make one payment of '10,000.
Varillble Rata F..tu...: Th. inter.st rat. is variable and can chang. quart.rly.
The rate will not exceed 18\.
The interest rate equals an "ind.x" plus a "margin." The Index Is the
average prime rate charged by banks as published in the Federal Reserve Bulletin
for the first month of the preceding quarter. Th. margin was 2 percentage points
on 10'1/87. Ask us for the current Index value, margin, and interest rate.
How u.. .Flnance Charge is Debmnined: Finance charges begin to accrue on the
date a transaction Is posted to your account. To determine the finance charg. for
a billing period, w. multiply the "av.rage daily balanc." on your account by the
"periodic rate." The "average daily balance" equals the total of the balances
outstanding at the end of each day during the billing period divided by the number
of days in the billing period. (The balance outstanding at the end of each day Is
det.rmined by taking the beginning balance In your account each day, adding new
. advances, and subtracting any payments and credits and unpaid finance charges.)
Th. "periodic rate" equals the interest rate (the Index plus the margin) divided by
the numb.r of billing periods in a year (12).
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Information on our other home equity programs i. availabl. on request.
Rat. History: This table shows how the interest rate would have been affected by
actual changes in the index that occurred b.tween 1977 and 1987. It does not
necessarily indicate how the index will chang. in the future.
Year Index Margin Int....st Rat.
(\) (\) (\)
1977 6.75 2 8.75
1978 9.00 2 11.00
1979 11.54 2 13.54
1980 11.48 2 13.48
1981 20.39 2 18.00 *
1982 16.26 2 18.00 *
1983 10.50 2 12.50
1984 13.00 2 15.00
1985 9.50 2 11.50
1986 8.16 2 10.16
1987 8.25 2 10.25
APPENDIX B
Closing costs (estimated): $750
Titl. s.arch/lnsur: $200
Appraisal f..: $150
Attorney/Doc. prep: $250
Recording f..s: $150
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* This inter.st rat. reflect. th.l8\ lifetime interest rat. cap.
Currently, the periodic rate is
PERCENTAGE RATE is 10.25\.
Other Charges: Application fee: $150
Annual fee: $45
Late paym.nt fee: $5
(or 5\ of the late payment,
whichever is gr.ater)
.8542\ and the corresponding ANNUAL ~
Other Finance Charges: You must pay a loan processing fee FINANCE CHARGE of
S200when we open youraccount.J
~
JMlninlulR Draw Requir......ts: The minimum amount of an advance is $500.
Effects of the Variable-Rate F..ture: Increas.s in the int.r.st rate will incr.ase
the amount of your minimum mont.hly payment. For example, if the int.r.st rat. :1;
increased from 10.25\ to the 18\ maximum p.rmitted und.r the plan, the minimum
monthly payment on a $10,000 balanc. would increase from $85.42 to $150.
You will b. notified of changes in the int.rest rate on the monthly periodic d
statement you rec.ive following the change.
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REVISIOR '1"0 RR;OLATIOR Z
ADJOS'lABLE RA'lB K>R'roItGB CAPS
SUBPART D - MISCELLANEOUS
A creditor shall include in any consumer credit ~ontract secured by
a dwellinq and sUbject to the act and this requlation the maximum
interest rate that may be imposed durinq the term of the obliqationSO
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Section 226.30
• • • • •
Limitation on Rates
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when:
(a) in the case of closed-end credit, the annual
percentaqe rate may increase after consummation, or
(b) in the case of open-end credit, the annual percentaqe
rate may increase durinq the pian.
SOCompliance with this section will constitute compliance
with the disclosure requirements on limitations on increases in
Eootnote 12 to section 226.6(a)(2) and section 22~.18(f)(2) until
OCtober I, 1988.
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.SECTION 226.30 - Limitation on Rates
whether those increases are
entered into on or after December 9.and closed-end credit
PROPOSED REVISIOR OP RmULATION Z COMMENTARY
ADJUSTABLE RATE II>R'roAGE CAPS
~ Scope of coverage. The requirement of this section applies
to dwelling-secured consumer credit obligations -- both open-end
term of the obligation. (See the commentaries to
1987 that are subject to the Truth in Lending Act and Regulation
Z. in which the annual percentage -rate may increase after
o Dwelling-secured open-end credit plans that do not
sections 226.6(a)(2)n.12 and 226.18(f).)
because the interest rate may increase during the
consummation (or during the term of the plan. in the case of
open-end credit) as a result of an increase in the interest rate
component of the finance charge
tied to an index or formula or are within a creditor's
loans. Examples of obligations subject to this section include:
o Dwelling-secured credit obligations that require
variable rate disclosures under the regulation
discretion. The section applies to credit sales as well as
interest rate during the term of the obligation.
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require variable rat. disclosur.s under the
regulation but where the creditor reserves the
contractual right to increase the interest
rate -- periodic rate and corresponding annual
percentage rate -- during the term of the plan.
In contrast. the following obligations are not subject to this
section. because th.r. is no contractual right to increase the
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o "Shared-equity" or "shared-appreciation" mortgages as
described in comment 18{f)-6.
o Fixed-rate closed-end balloon payment mortgage loans
a~d fixed-rate open-end plans with a stated term that
the creditor may. but does not have a contractual
legal obligation to. renew at maturity.
~ Refinanced obligations. On or after December 9. 1987. when a
credit obligation is refinanced. as defined in section 226.20(a).
the new obligation is subject to the requirement of this section
if it is dwelling-secured and allows for increases in the
interest rate.
~ Assumptions. On or after December 9. 1987. when a credit
obligation is assumed. as defined in section 226.20Ib). the
obligation becomes subject to the requirement of this section if
it is dwelling-secured and allows for increases in the interest
rate.
~ Modifications of obligations. Modifications of agreements
entered into prior to December 9. 1987 are generally not covered
by this section. For example. increasing the credit limit on a
dwelling-secured. open-end plan with a variable interest rate
entered into before the effective date of the rule does not make
the obligation subject to the requirement of this section. If.
however. a security interest in a dwelling is added on or atter
December 9. 1987 to a pre-existing credit obligation that allows
for interest rate changes. the obligation becomes subject to the
requirement of this section. Similarly. if on or after December
9. 1987, a variable interest rate feature is added to a
r E - 45 APPENDIX D
pre-existing dwelling-secured credit obligation. the obligation
becomes subject to the requirem~nt of this section.
S. Land trusts. In some states. a land trust is used in
residential real estate transactions. (See discussion in comment
3(a)-8).) If a consumer-purpose loan that allows for interest
rate changes is secured by an assignment of a beneficial interest
in a land trust that holds title to a consumer's dwelling. that
loan is subject to the requirement of this section.
6. Relationship to other sections. Unless otherwise provided
,for in the commentary to this section. other provisions of the
regulation 'such as definitions. exemptions. rules and
interpretations also apply to this section where appropriate. To
illustrate:
o An adjustable interest rate business-purpose loan is
not subject to this section even if the loan is
secured by a dwelling because such credit extensions
are not subject to the regulation. (See generally
section 226.3(a»
o Creditors subject to the requirement of this s.ction
are onlY those that fall within the definition of a
creditor in section 226.2(a)(17).
7. Consumer credit contract. Creditors are required to specify a
lifetime maximum interest rate ceiling in their credit contracts
-- the instrument that creates personal liability and generally
contains the terms and conditions of the agreement (for example.
a promissory note or home-equity line of credit agreement). This
requirement is subject to the general "clear and conspicuous"
E - 46
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standard of the regulation. but no specific rule is prescribed.
regarding the format of the requirement. In some states. the
signing of a commitment letter may create a binding obligation.
for example. constituting "consummation" as defined in section
226.2(a)(13). The maximum interest rate ceiling must be included
in the credit contract. but a creditor has the option of
including the rate ceiling in the commitment instrument as well.
~ Manner of stating the rate ceiling. '(The maximum intere.t rate
mu.t be stated either a. a specified amount or in any other
manner that would allow the consumer to ea.ily a.certain. at the
time of entering into the obligation, what the lifetime interest
rate ceiling will be over the term of the obligation." For
example, the following .tatement. would b. sufficientlY specific:
o The maximum intere.t rate will not exceed XX.
o The intere.t rate will never be higher than X
percentage point. above the initial rate of XX.
o The intere.t rate will not exceed XX, or X percentage
point. above [a rate to be determined at some future
point in timeI, whichever is les•.
o The maximum interest rate will not exceed XX, or the
state u.ury ceiling, whichever i. 1•••.
The following statemente would not comply with this section:
o The interest rate will neyer be. higher than X
percentage pointe over the going market rate.
o The int.rest rate will never be higher than X
perc.ntage pointe above [a rate to be determined at
some future point in t1me~
E - 47
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o The interest rate will not exceed the state usury
~eiling which is currently X%.
A creditor may state the maximum rate in terms of a maximum
annual percentage rate that may be imposed. Under an open-end
credit plan. this would be the corresponding snnual percentage
rate. (See generally section 226.6(a)(2).)
~ Multiple interest rate ceilings. Creditors are not prohibited
from setting multiple interest rate ceilings. For example. on
loans with multiple variable rate features. creditors may
establish a maximum interest rate for each feature. To
illustrate. in a variable rate loan that has an option to convert
to a fixed rate. a creditor may set one maximum intere.t rate for
the initially imposed index-based variable rate feature and
another for the conversion option. Of course. a creditor may
establish one maximum intere.t rate applicable to all feature••
10. Interest rate charged after default. State law may allow an
interest rate after default higher than the contract rate in
effect at the time of defaulti however •. the interest rate after
default must be subject to a maximum interest rate set forth in a
credit obligation that is otherwise subject to the requirement of
this section. This rule applies only in situations in which a
post-default agreement is still considered part of the original
obligation.
11. Increasing the interest rate ceiling - general rule.
Generally. a creditor may not increase the maximum intereat rate
originally set on a credit obligation unle•• the consumer and the
creditor enter into a new obligation. Therefore. under an
E - 48
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open-end pl.n subj.ct to this section. a creditor may not
increase the maximum rate ceiling imposed merely because there is
an increase in the credit limit. If an open-end plan is closed
and another opened. a new rate ceiling may be imposed.
Furthermore. where an open-end plan subject to this section has a
fixed maturity and a creditor renews the plan at maturity. or
converts the plan to closed-end credit. without having a legal
obligation to renew or convert. a new maximum int.rest rat. may
be set at that time. If under the initial agreement. the
creditor is obligated to renew or convert the plan. the maximum
interest rate originally imposed c.nnot b. incr••••d upon renewal
or conversion. For a closed-end credit tran.action•• new
intere.t rate ceiling may be set only if the tran.action is
satisfied and replaced by a new obligation th.t is
dwelling-secur.d and allow. for increases in the interest r.te.
(The exceptions to the general rule on refinancings in section
226.20(a)(1)-(5) do not apply with respect to increases in the
rate ceiling.)
12. Increasing the interest rate ceiling - assumption of an
obligation. If an obligation subject to this section is as.um.d
by a new obligor and the original obligor is rel••••d from
liability. the maximum int.rest rate set on the obligation may be
increas.d as part of the assumption agr.em.nt. (This rule
appli.s wh.th.r or not the transaction con.titutes an assumption
aa defined in section 226.20(b).)
13. Transition rules. Und.r footnote SO. if creditors properly
includ. the maximum rate ceiling in their credit contract••
E - 49
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creditors naed not revise their Truth in Lending disclosure
•
8t~tement forms to add the disclosures about limitations on an
increase required by sections 226.6(a)(2) n.12 and 226.18(f)(2)
until October 1. 1988. After that date. creditors are required
to state the limitations on a increase as part of their Truth in
Lending disclosures as well as stating the maximum interest rate
ceiling in their credit contracts.
References
Statute: Competitive Equality Banking Act of 1987. Pub. L. No
100-86. 101 Stat. 552
Other sections: 55 226.6(a)(2) n.12 and 226.18(f)(2)
Previous regulation: None
1987 changes: This section implements section 1204 of the
Competitive Equality Banking Act of 1987. Pub. L. No. 100-86. 101
Stat. 552 which provides that. effective December 9. 1987.
adjustable rate mortgages must include a limitation on the
interest rate that may apply during the term of the mortgage
loan. An adjustable rate mortgage loan is defined in section
1204 as "any loan secured by a lien on a one-to-four family
dwelling unit. including a condominium unit. cooperative housing
unit. or mobile home. where the loan is made pursuant to an
agreement under which the creditor may. from time to time adjust
the rate of interest." The rule in this section incorporate.
.ection 1204 into Regulation Z and limit. the .cope of .ection
1204 to dwelling-secured consumer credit subject to the Truth in
Lending Act. in which a creditor has the contractual right to
increase the interest rate during the term of the credit
obligation. 4
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY
GUIDELINES FOR REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL POLICIES
AND REVIEW PROCEDURES
PURPOSE
These guidelines remind bank boards of directors and managements of the
importance of sound real estate appraisal policies and procedures and reaffirm
supervisory policies regarding acceptable appraisal practices.
BACKGROUND
Analyzing real estate collateral at a loan's inception and over its life requires
a sufficient understanding of the appraisal process and report to identify incon-
sistencies or irregularities in the valuation of real property. While the
appraisal plays an important role in the loan approval process, undue reliance
should not be placed upon the collateral value in lieu of an adequate assessment
of the borrower's repayment ability. However, when a credit becomes troubled,
the primary source of repayment often shifts from the borrower's capacity to
repay to the value of the collateral. For these reasons, it is important that
banks have sound appraisal policies and procedures.
APPRAISAL STANDARDS
The objective of an appraisal report is to communicate the appraiser's reason-
ing and conclusions in a logical manner so that the reader is led to the
appraiser's estimation of market value. The contents of appraisal reports
should generally conform to the accepted and established professional standards
of the nationally recognized professional appraisal organizations. The form,
length and content of appraisal reports may vary, depending on the type of
property being appraised and the nature of the assignment. Therefore, appraisals
should:
o Be performed by a qualified, independent staff or fee-paid appraiser
selected by the bank who is competent and knowledgeable of relevant
markets. An independent appraisal 1s one in which the appraiser is
not involved in the lending and collection functions and has no interest,
financial or otherwise, in the property.
o Result in a market value as defined by the major appraisal associations.
r
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BANK APPRAISAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
SUPERVISORY POLICY
The board of directors has the responsibility to ensure that a bank's written
lending policy includes a well-defined and effective appraisal program. The
program should include acceptable standards regarding appraiser qualifications
and independence; ensure adequate appraisals are obtained and proper appraisal
procedures are followed; and include a process for reviewing new appraisal
reports for adequacy and for ordering reappraisals where needed. The need for
reappraisals should receive particular attention in the case of loan renewals.
extensions and problem credits. Nonproblem credits with amortizing repayment
programs may need to be included in the review procedures in certain circum-
stances. For example. deteriorating economic conditions in an overbuilt area
may prompt a bank to conduct an overall review of its real estate collateral.
Or. as an audit procedure. the bank may reappraise a sample of properties to
compare the results to the original appraisal reports to identify
overvaluation of collateral or unsatisfactory appraisers.
Follow a reasonable valuation method which addresses all recognized
approaches to market value unless the appraiser fully explains and
documents the elimination of an approach.
• Support the current valuation of the real estate. All assumptions and
projections should be supported and conform to current market condi-
tions. In the case of income property, the capitalization rate,
discount rate. net income and/or loss projections, cash flow, financ-
ing terms, and absorption rate should be reasonable.
• Document and explain how discount and capitalization rates used in
generating present value estimates were derived.
• Take into consideration and make provision for all appropriate deduc-
tions and discounts for any development-type property.
Include a sales history analysis in cases where values have increased
significantly over a short period of time.
• Address a proposed project's marketability and feasibility prospects.
Studies prepared by a party other than the appraiser must be verified
to the extent assumptions are utilized. The appraiser's acceptance or
rejection of the third party study and its impact on value must be
fully explained.
A bank's appraisal polities and procedures will be reviewed as part of the
examination of an institution's overall lending activities. When analyZing
individual credits. examiners will review appraisal reports to determine that
the appraiser's methods, assumptions. findings and conclusions are reasonable.
Significant failures to meet standards and procedures as outlined above will be
criticized and corrective action required. In addition, inadequate appraisal
procedures may be considered an unsafe and unsound banking practice if the
failure to accurately reflect the value of assets on a timely ba~is misrepresents
the bank's financial condition. In this situation, the institution of formal
corrective measures will be pursued as appropriate.
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BANK SECRECY ACT
Recordkeeping and Currency Transaction Reporting
liThe Congress finds that adequate records maintained by financial
institutions have a high degree of usefulness in criminal, tax and
regul atory proceedings. II
Bank Secrecy Act of 1970
F-l
BANK SECRECY ACT - SUBSTANTIVE PROVISIONS
The Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) , a federal statute, was enacted October 26, 1970.
Subchapter II of BSA, the Currency and Foreign Transactions Reporting Act, was
restated and recodified in 1982, then amended in 1986 by the Anti-Drug Abuse
Act.
Actually, BSA does nothing to promote bank secrecy. Rather, Subchapter II of
the Act requires financial institutions to preserve certain records regarding
customer transactions for potential examination by the government. Some records
need only be retained by the institution. Others, dealing with large currency
transactions, are to be transmitted directly to a government agency.
This outline focuses on the BSA related duties of banks; it does not encompass
the concerns of other entities which are affected.
I. FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS AFFECTED BY THE ACT - Each agent, agency, branch
or office within the United States of anyone of the following:
A. A bank, which includes:
1. A commercial bank or trust company organized under state or fed-
eral law;
2. A private bank;
3. A savings and loan or building and loan association organized
under state or federal law;
4. An insured institution as defined in Section 401 of the National
Housing Act;
5. A savings bank. industrial bank or other thrift institution;
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6. A credit union organized under state or federal law;
7. Any other organization charged under the banking laws of any
state and thereby subject to a state bank supervisory authority;
8. A bank organized under foreign law;
9. An Edge Act corporation.
B. A broker or dealer in securities.
C. A currency dealer or exchanger, including a person engaged in the
business of a check casher.
D. An issuer, seller or redeemer of travelers checks or money orders,
except one who is a selling agent exclusively and does not sell more
than $150,000 of such instruments within any given 30-day period.
E. A licensed transmitter of funds, or other person engaged in the busi-
ness of transmitting funds.
F. A telegraph company.
G. A casino, licensed as such by a state or local government, having
gross annual gaming revenues in excess of $1,000,000.
H. A person subject to supervision by any state or federal bank super-
visory authority.
II. RECORDS REQUIRED TO BE MAINTAINED - Banks have the broadest responsi-
bility for the retention of customer records and information. Records
may consist of originals, copies or microfilm copies. Records made in
the ordinary course of business may be used to meet these requirements.
If not generated by routine recordkeeping, the records are to be prepared
in writing by the financial institution. Required records must be
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retained for a period of five years and be accessible within a reasonable
period of time. The records which must be maintained relate to:
A. TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS (TINs) - Financial institutions must
obtain the appropriate TIN for customers purchasing a certificate of
deposit or opening a deposit or share account.
B. EXTENSIONS OF CREDIT - The name and address of the borrower. the
amount of the credit. its nature. purpose and date must be obtained
by the financial institution. This requirement is applicable only to
extensions of the credit in excess of $10.000 not secured by real
property.
C. FUNDS TRANSFERRED TO OR FROM U. S. - Each advice. request. or
instruction received or given regarding any transaction resulting in
the transfer of currency or other monetary instruments. funds.
checks. investment securities. or credit of more than $10.000 to or
from any person. account or place outside the United States.
(Records regarding cancelled transactions of this type are required
only if they are normally made.)
D. SIGNATURE CARDS - Documents granting signature authority over each
deposit or share account.
E. TRANSACTION RECORDS - Each statement. ledger card or other record on
each deposit or share account.
f. ON-US CHECKS - Each check. clean draft or money order oyer $100 drawn
on the bank or issued and payable by it. (Instruments drawn on cer-
tain high activity accounts. dividends. payroll. etc•• are exempted.)
G. DEBITS TO CUSTOMER ACCOUNTS - All debits or charges in excess of $100
other than bank or periodic charges.
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H. ITEMS FROM TRANSFERS OUTSIDE U. S. - Each item, including checks,
drafts or transfers of credit, of more than $10,000 remitted or
transferred to a person, account or place outside the United States.
I. RECORDS OF TRANSFERS OUTSIDE U. S. - A record of each remittance or
transfer of funds, currency, checks, investment securities, other
monetary instruments or credits of more than $10,000 to a person,
account or place outside the United States.
J. FOREIGN CHECKS PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT - Checks or drafts in excess of
$10,000 drawn on or issued by a foreign bank which the domestic bank
has paid or presented to a nonbank drawee for payment.
K. ITEMS RECEIVED FROM FOREIGN BANKING INSTITUTIONS - Each item, includ-
ing checks, drafts or transfers of credit of more than $10,000
received directly and not through a domestic financial institution,
by letter, cable or any other means, from a bank, broker or dealer in
foreign exchange outside the United States.
L. RECORD OF RECEIPTS FROM FOREIGN BANKING INSTITUTIONS - A record of
each receipt of currency, other monetary instruments, investment
securities or checks, and each transfer of funds or credit, of more
than $10,000 received on anyone occasion directly and not through a
domestic financial institution, from a bank, broker or dealer in for-
eign exchange outside the United States.
M. CHECKS DEPOSITED - All bank records prepared or received in the ordi-
nary course of business which would be necessary to reconstruct items
in excess of $100 deposited in a transaction account.
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N. CERTIFICATES SOLD - The name, address and TIN of the purchaser of
each certificate of deposit, a description of the instrument and
notation of the method of payment as well as the date of the trans-
action.
O. CERTIFICATES REDEEMED - The name, address and TIN of any person pre-
senting a certificate of deposit for payment, a description of the
instrument and the date of the transaction.
P. DEPOSIT SLIPS OR CREDIT TICKETS - All deposit slips and credit tick-
ets reflecting transactions in excess of $100 and equivalent records
for direct deposits and wire transfers. The amount of currency
involved must be reflected on the slip or ticket.
Q. CURRENCY TRANSACTION REPORTS - Copies of all CTRs filed.
III. CURRENCY TRANSACTION REPORTING - Financial Institutions must report large
currency transactions, those exceeding an established threshold amount of
$10,000, to the Internal Revenue Service. To be reportable, there must
be a physical transfer of currency from one person to another. Currency
includes both coin and paper money which circulates as legal tender and
is customarily accepted as a medium of exchange either in the United
States or a foreign countr,y. (A transaction which is a transfer of funds
by means of bank check, bank draft, wire transfer or other written order,
and does not include the physical transfer of currency is not a
reportable transaction.)
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A. CURRENCY TRANSACTION - Whenever a single deposit, withdrawal,
exchange of currency or other payment or transfer, by, through or to
a financial institution exceeds the threshold amount it must be
reported.
EXAMPLE: The sale of a cashiers check for $12,000 in cash to a
retailer and the receipt of an $11,000 loan payment in cash are both
reportable transactions. (Remember, you're not just looking for
deposits and withdrawals.)
B. MULTIPLE CURRENCY TRANSACTIONS - For reporting purposes, multiple
currency transactions taking place on the same business day are
treated as a single transaction if the bank has knowledge that they
are by or on behalf of the same person or account.
1. THE SAME BUSINESS DAY - That day on which a bank, as normally
communicated to its depository customers, routinely posts a par-
ticular transaction to its customer's account.
EXAMPLE: Although a local bank remains open until 4 p.m., its
business day "cuts off" at 2:30 p.m.; deposits and withdrawals
made after 2:30 p.m. are posted on the following business day.
If a customer deposit $6,000 in cash at 10:00 a.m. on July 1 and
another $6,000 in cash at 3:30 p.m. on July 1, no reportable
transaction has occurred; the deposits are posted on separate
business days and need not be aggregated.
EXAMPLE: A local bank is closed on Saturday and Sunday and a
merchant makes night deposits of $6,000 in cash on each of those
F-7
days. Since both deposits will be processed or posted to the
customer's account on the same banking day (Mond~) they must be
added together for reporting.
2. TOTAL "INS" OR TOTAL "OUTS" - A reportable transaction occurs
when the total of all "ins" for the same account or customer
exceed the threshold amount or when the total of all "outs"
exceeds the threshold amount.
EXAMPLE: If a customer made two $6,000 cash withdrawals on the
same business day it would be reportable as $12,000. However, if
a customer made a $6,000 cash withdrawal and later makes a $6,000
cash deposit, no report is necessary.
EXAMPLE: If a customer comes in with $12,000 in cash and depos-
its it into two accounts, with neither receiving more than
$10,000, it is reportable.
EXAMPLE: If customer Amakes a $6,000 cash deposit t~ the XYI
account and later on the same business day customer B makes a
second $6,000 cash deposit to the XYI account, it is reportable.
3. THE BANK - For the purposes of reporting, the transactions at all
the bank's branch offices are considered together.
EXAMPLE: If the bank has knowledge that two $6,000 deposits are
made to the same account on a single business d~ it must file a
report, even if the transactions occur at different branches.
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4. "HAS KNOWLEDGE" - This is the most difficult and troublesome con-
cept under BSA. It means knowledge on the part of a bank
director, officer or employee ~ knowledge on the part of an
existing system at the bank which permits it to aggregate trans-
actions.
EXAMPLE: A $6,000 cash deposit is made into the XYZ account
through Teller A. Later in the same business day, a second
$6,000 cash deposit is made to the XYZ account through the same
teller. The bank "has knowledge" and must report the trans-
action.
EXAMPLE: The bank has voluntarily adopted the use of currency
transaction logs where cash transactions above an internally
established "notice amount" are recorded as they occur. If the
same individual conducts multiple transactions which, when
aggregated, exceed the reporting amount, proper utilization and
review of the currency transaction logs will bring the multiple
transfers to the attention of BSA compliance personnel. In this
case, the bank "has knowledge" and must report the transaction.
COMMENT: Banks have no responsibility to adopt or purchase sys-
tems or EDP programs to reveal the existence of multiple same day
transactions. However, if a bank has a system which provides
information on transactions which may require reporting as aggre-
gated transactions, the bank must make use of that system. This
is a classic "Catch 22" situation: Although the Treasury would
like for banks to adopt systems that allow them to aggregate
F-9
multiple transactions, banks are not required to do so.
However, if they voluntarily adopt such a system they raise the
standard of care to which they are subjected in the area of BSA
compliance, they are judged on whether the system actually works
or is properly used.
C. REPORT FORM - Large currency transactions are to be reported on a
government prescribed form, Currency Transaction Report (CTR), IRS
Form 4789.
In order to properly file a CTR, a financial institution must verify
and record information regarding:
1. The individual presenting a transaction:
a. Name
b. Address
2. Any person or entity for whose account the transaction is to be
effected:
a. Identity
b. Account number
c. TIN
3. Prior to effecting a reportable transaction, the bank must verify
the customer's identity by a physical examination of proper
identification. In each instance, the method of identification
used shall be noted on the report. It may consist of:
a. Identification used when cashing checks, for example, a
driver's license or credit card.
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b. If the individual is an alien or nonresident, verification
must be made by passport, alien 1.0. or other official docu-
mente
c. In the case of a bank customer, identifying information may
be obtained from a previously existing bank signature card
under very limited circumstances. To be valid for reporting
purposes, the signature card must have been issued only after
documents establishing the identity of the individual were
examined and notation of the specific information (license
number, issuer, etc.) was made on the signature card.
COMMENT: In the absence of adequate identifying information
the bank should consider declining the transaction.
D. ERRORS IN FORM COMPLETION - Although Form 4789 is relatively simple,
filing errors are common and recent IRS estimates are that 10$ of the
forms filed are incorrect or incomplete. A review of the form's
instructions provides adequate guidance in avoiding these common
problems.
E. FILING REQUIREMENTS - CTRs must be filed within 15 days after the
transaction. If the 15th day is a holiday or a nonbusiness day
(Sunday), the next business day is acceptable as the date of filing.
A report is considered filed on the date it is postmarked or hand
delivered to any local IRS office. A bank should never delay the
filing of a CTR even though information called for in the report can-
not be obtained before the filing deadline.
F. CTR AMENDMENTS - Incorrect or incomplete CTRs can be amended after
filing:
F-ll
1. On a copy of the CTR originally filed. circle in red the
incorrect. illegible or missing information.
2. On a blank CTR. enter "AMENDED" or "CORRECTED- in the top
margin above the Currency Transaction Report legend.
3. Enter only the correct or amended information on the blank
form in the appropriate line item or box.
4. Sign and date the amended or corrected form.
5. Staple the amended or corrected form on top of the copy of
the originally filed form.
G. CUSTOMER REQUESTS FOR EXEMPTION - To be considered. all new
exemptions must be supported by a written request. The Treasury
expects to develop a model form in the near future. In the interim.
banks are free to design their own exemption request forms or pur-
chase them from commercial vendors. For each exemption granted after
October 27. 1986. the bank's records must contain:
1. Customer's name;
2. Address:
3. TIN;
4. Account number;
5. Whether the exemption covers deposits. withdrawals. or both;
6. The dollar limit of the exemption;
7. Whether the exemption is limited to certain types of deposits
or withdrawals. such as withdrawals for p~roll purposes;
8. Awritten statement. signed by the customer, descrfbing and
detailing the reasons w~ such person is qualified for an
exemption;
1-12
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9. An attestation clause prescribed by regulation:
"The infonnation contained above is
true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I understand
that this infonnation will be read
and rel ied upon by the government."
10. The customer's signature, including his title and position.
11. Whether the exemption request is to be analyzed by the bank
or the IRS, all reportable transfers occurring between appli-
cation and final approval must be reported.
H. BANK EXEMPTIONS - When a written request is made and mandatory pro-
cedures are strictly adhered to, a bank may unilaterally exempt from
reporting requirements:
1. Deposits or withdrawals of currency from an existing account by
an established depositor who is a United States resident and
operates a retail type business in the United States.
a. A "retail type business" is one primarily engaged in pro-
viding goods to ultimate consumers, and
b. For which the business is paid in substantial portion by
currency.
2. Deposits or withdrawals of currency from an existing account by
an established depositor who is a United States resident and
operates a sports arena, racetrack, amusement park, bar,
restaurant, hotel, check cashing service licensed by state or
local government, vending machine company, theatre, regularly
scheduled passenger carrier or public utility.
F-l3
3. Deposits, withdrawals, exchanges or other payments and transfers
of currency by local or state governments, or the United States
or any of its agencies or instrumentalities.
4. Withdrawals for payroll purposes from an existing account by an
established depositor who is a United States resident and oper-
ates firm that regularly withdraws more than $10,000 in order to
pay its employees in currency.
I. PROBLEMS IN BANK EXEMPTIONS - All language regarding allowable exemp-
tions should be construed narrowly; i.e., each word in the exemption
language is critical. Unless the circumstances are in strict compli-
ance with the exemption language, no exemption should be given. For
example:
1. No specific time period for determining how long it takes to be
an "established customer" is set out in the regulation, but it is
apparent that no exemption can be granted to a new business
customer. The required time frame will be established by bank
policy and probably based on the daters) the customers'
account(s) were opened.
2. The bank is responsible for independently verifying the activity
in the account and determining applicable dollar limits for
exempted deposits or withdrawals. Prior cash transfers - in and
out - should be reviewed for a period established by bank policy
before acting on any request.
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3. Exemptions for businesses are available only for deposits and/or
withdrawals. Cash purchases of official checks, currency
exchanges and other cash transactions are not eligible for
exemption. This is true even if the customer has an account for
which deposits and withdrawals have been exempted.
4. A curiosity relating to government entities is the absence of the
requirements for "•••an existing account (or) an established
depositor ••• ". Thus, it appears that a bank may exempt govern-
ment entity cash transactions regardless of these criteria.
5. An exemption for a retail type business does not include an
enterprise which sells services rather than goods. Where a busi-
ness sells both goods and services or where a service is tied to
the sale of goods, it may be difficult to tell how the business
should be categorized. For example, a retail store, such as a
liquor outlet, may have a policy of cashing customer-payroll
checks. The presence of large numbers of payroll checks in the
store's deposits would verify its extraordinary need for cash.
In deciding whether to grant the exemption, the bank would have
to decide whether the activity was customary for similar
businesses within the area.
6. A bank exemption is available to a check cashing service licensed
by state or local government. However, the Treasury has indi-
cated that in order to qualify for the exemption the involvement
of government must be greater than the simple issuance of a busi-
ness license - there should be a government presence in the ongo-
ing regulation and supervision of the business.
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7. Banks may establish a dollar limit for exempt deposits for the
first day of the week which is higher than that for other days of
the week. For example, a business depositing its weekend
receipts on Monday may actually be making deposits for two busi-
ness days. Thus, Monday deposits could have a higher exemption
amount.
8. Exemptions are only issued for transactions up to specified
amounts, whenever a customer's cash transaction(s) exceed the
amount of the exemption it is reportable.
9. The regulation says a bank may exempt certain transactions; there
is no requirement that it do so. Those banks who report trans-
actions that are clearly exempt or below the threshold amount may
be criticized for "malicious reporting,· but there is no penalty
involved.
J. IRS EXEMPTIONS - A bank may apply to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue for authority to grant an exemption which the bank itself is
not allowed to grant.
1. The IRS has authority to extend the powers of a bank to grant
exemptions, it does not have the authority to grant exemptions on
its own.
2. The request must originate from the bank, not the customer.
3. The bank must believe that the circumstances warrant the
exemption.
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4. The request should include:
a. a written statement, signed by a bank officer, explaining the
circumstances that warrant special treatment;
b. a copy of the customer's signed request for exemption includ-
ing all required information;
c. a listing of daily amounts of currency deposited during a
recent two month period;
d. a listing of daily amounts of currency withdrawn during a
recent two month period;
e. the ordinary percentage of the amount of withdrawals made up
of $100 bill s;
f. the name and telephone number of the bank officer who should
be contacted if there are any questions regarding the
request.
5. Such requests should be addressed to:
Chief, Currency &Banking Reports Branch
Exemption Review Staff
IRS Data Center
P. O. Box 32063
Detroit, Michigan 48232
K. RETENTION OF EXEMPTION REQUESTS - The bank must retain each statement
that it obtains pursuant to a request for exemption (including those
that are denied) as long as the customer is on the exempt list and
for a period of five years after removal.
L. TRANSACTIONS NOT SUBJECT TO REPORTING - The regulations do not
require reports:
1. Of transactions with Federal Reserve Banks or Federal Home Loan
Banks;
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2. Of transactions between domestic banks (includes credit
unions, S&Ls, etc.); or
3. By nonbank financial institutions of transactions with com-
mercial banks. (Commercial banks must report transactions
with nonbank financial institutions.)
M. EXEMPTION LISTS AND IRS REVOCATION - The bank must maintain a
centralized list of all exemptions and the reason for the
exemption. The record shall include:
1. The names and addresses of domestic banks (includes credit
unions, S&Ls, etc.) with which transactions have been
exempted.
2. The name, address, business, TIN and account number of each
customer whose transactions have not been reported due to an
exemption and the scope of any exemption granted.
The above information shall be furnished to the Treasury within
15 days of its request. In turn, the Secretary of the Treasury
may revoke an exemption, requiring a bank to file CTRs regarding
future cash transfers for an otherwise properly exempted
customer.
IV. MONETARY INSTRUMENTS SOLD - At the time of this printing, there are no
specific reporting requirements for monetary instruments; e.g., cashiers
checks, travelers checks, etc., sold for $10,000 or less in cash. In its
Congressional testimony the Treasury has indicated that it no longer
feels this type ,of reporting would be of value to law enforcement.
However, some key members of Congress disagree. Additional requirements
may be mandated by law or regulation at I later date.
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rency or monetary instruments between the United States and foreign coun-
tries must be reported. Reporting responsibilities are not limited to
financial institutions.
A. CURRENCY AND MONETARY INSTRUMENTS - Currency includes both coin and
paper money which circulates as legal tender and is customarily
accepted as a medium of exchange, either in the United States or a
foreign country. "Monetary instruments" include currency, negotiable
instruments in bearer form or made out to a fictitious payee, incom-
plete instruments and securities in bearer form or in such form that
title passes upon delivery. (Does not include warehouse receipts or
bills of lading.)
B. TRANSPORTATION OF CURRENCY OR MONETARY INSTRUMENTS - Each person
involved in the importation or exportation or currency or monetary
instruments in an amount greater than $10,000 on anyone occasion
must file a report of the transaction. Parties responsible for
reporting include:
1. Persons who attempt to or actually transport, mail or ship the
currency or monetary instruments, and
2. Persons who cause or attempt to cause the physical transporta-
tion, mailing, shipment of currency or other monetary instru-
ments, in conjunction with a financial institution or any other
person.
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C. RECEIPT OF CURRENCY OR MONETARY INSTRUMENTS - Each person who
receives in the United States currency or other monetary instruments
in an aggregate amount exceeding $5,000 on anyone occasion which
have been transported, mailed or shipped to such person from any
place outside the United States must file a report which includes:
1. The amount;
2. Date of receipt;
3. Form of monetary instruments;
4. The person from whom received.
This reporting requirement is applicable when no report regarding the
transportation of the funds has been filed. This is applicable even
though no transportation-related report was required to be filed.
D. WAIVER OF REPORTING RESPONSIBILITIES - Certain persons are excused
from reporting requirements, whether they are senders or receivers of
currency or monetary instruments:
1. A Federal Reserve bank;
2. A bank, foreign bank, or broker dealer in securities when the
currency or monetary instruments are mailed or shipped through
the postal service or by a common carrier;
3. A state or federally chartered commercial bank regarding overland
shipments shipped or received from an established customer main-
taining a deposit relationship with the bank, as long as those
items are commensurate with the customer's ordinary business con-
duct;
F-20
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4. A nonresident, noncitizen of the United States who mails through
the postal service or ships by a common carrier from abroad to a
bank, broker or dealer in securities in the United States;
5. A common carrier of passengers regarding items in the possession
of passengers and a common carrier of goods regarding shipments
not declared by the shipper;
6. An issuer of traveler's checks regarding the transportation of
traveler's checks before their delivery to selling agents for
sale to the public;
7. A person engaged in the business of transporting currency or mon-
etary instruments overland between foreign persons and between
established offices of banks, brokers or dealers in securities.
E. FILING REQUIREMENTS - Reports are to be filed on forms designated by
the Commissioner of Customs. The report of international transpor-
tation of currency or monetary instruments is U. S. Customs Form
4790.
1. Reports regarding transportation of currency are to be filed at
the time of entry into the United States or at the time of
departure, mailing or shipping from the United States. If the
currency or other monetary instruments are not in the possession
of a person entering or departing the United States, the reports
may be filed by mail on or before the date of entry, departure,
mailing or shipping.
2. Reports regarding receipt of funds shall be filed within 15 days
after receipt of the currency or other monetary instrument.
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VI. REPORTS OF FOREIGN FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS - Persons subject to the juris-
diction of the United States, except foreign subsidiaries of United
States entities, must report foreign accounts on a form prescribed by the
Treasury.
A. ANNUAL FILING - Each person having a financial interest in or signa-
ture authority over such an account must annually file a report with
the appropriate federal income tax return.
B. RECORDS - Each person having a financial interest or signature
authority must retain records including:
1. The name in which the account is maintainedj
2. The number or designation of the accountj
3. The name and address of the foreign bank or other person with
whom the account is maintainedj
4. The type of accountj
5. The maximum value of the account during the reporting period.
VII. REQUESTING ADMINISTRATIVE RULINGS - Requests for Treasury Department
interpretations of the Bank Secrecy Act increased dramatically after it
was amended in 1986. Many questions were repetitive or involved similar
issues. To assure that the advice given is uniform and that frequently
requested interpretations are publicly available, Treasury instituted a
system for providing administrative rulings on October 22, 1987.
A. TELEPHONE INQUIRIES - Treasur,y will continue to answer telephone
inquiries at 202-566-8022. However, Treasur,y's verbal advice is
nonbindingj it cannot be used as a defense to an alleged violation.
Treasur,y will not issue a written administrative ruling based on an
oral request.
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B. WRITTEN INQUIRIES - Any party may make a written request for an
administrative ruling on a real or hypothetical fact situation. The
request should include:
1. Acomplete description of the situation for which the ruling is
requested;
2. A complete statement of all material facts related to the subject
transaction;
3. A concise and unambiguous question to be answered;
4. A statement certifying that the question is not related to any
ongoing government investigation or proceeding;
5. A statement identifying any information in the request that is to
be exempt from disclosures under the Freedom of Information Act
(FIA) and the reasons for exemption;
6. If the situation is hypothetical, a statement justifying why it
warrants the issuance of a ruling;
7. A signature of the person making the request. (If a request is
made by an agent, the agent must provide a statement certifying
his or her authority to make the request.)
a. requests filed by a corporation must be signed by a corporate
officer.
b. requests filed by a partnership must be signed by a partner.
8. A request may encourage Treasury to accept a particular inter-
pretation and set forth both legal and factual arguments in sup-
90rt of that interpretation.
-
C. ADDRESSEE - Requests should be sent to:
Director, Office of Financial Enforcement
Office of the Assistant Secretary (Enforcement)
U. S. Department of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Room 4320
Washington, DC 20220
D. TREASURY RESPONSES - Depending on the circumstances, Treasury's
response may take a variety of forms:
1. Nonconforming requests - Parties sending requests which do not
adhere to the standards in Section B, above, receive a written
notice from Treasury specifying the deficiency. If the request
is not supplemented with the appropriate information, it is
treated as having been withdrawn.
2. Private rulings (binding) - A ruling on an actual fact situation
binds the Treasury in its future actions regarding the requesting
party and the same facts; i.e., it may be cited as legal prece-
dent by the party requesting the ruling in defense of'an alleged
violation.
3. Published rulings - If a private ruling is published in the
Federal Register, it has precedential value for others in identi-
cal fact situations; it is legal authority for following a course
of action approved in that ruling.
4. Private rulings (nonbinding) - A ruling on a hypothetical fact
situation does not bind Treasury. b~ may be a valuable source of
gu1dance to the part1es 1nvolved.
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5. Notice of Freedom of Information Act's applicability - Although
published rulings are gleaned of identifying information, nor-
mally any part of a published administrative ruling may be dis-
closed pursuant to a request under FlA. If the party requesting
the ruling has indicated that some portion of the request should
be exempt from FIA disclosures and Treasury reaches a contrary
conclusion, the requesting party is notified. The requesting
party then has ten days in which it may withdraw the request.
E. MODIFICATION AND REVOCATION - Treasury may modify or revoke previous
rulings. Modification or revocation may be retroactive as to any
party when: the original request is materially inaccurate or incom-
plete; it is not supplemented by additional information when facts
changed; or it is relied upon in bad faith.
VIII. BANK SECRECY ACT POLICIES AND ENFORCEMENT - The 1986 amendments to BSA
and Bank Regulatory statutes greatly increase the formality required of
financial institutions in monitoring and reporting large currency trans-
actions. They also establish dual responsibility for BSA compliance
between the Treasury and the federal bank regulatory agencies. Those
agencies are required to establish regulations mandating that supervised
banks take certain steps toward assuring BSA compliance.
As a result, federal bank regulatory agencies will undoubtedly be more
active in this area, primarily monitoring compliance through on-site
examinations. Civil and criminal penalties have been dramatically
increased, running the gamut from regulatory enforcement actions and
fines to criminal prosecution.
F-25
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A. COMPLIANCE PROCEDURES REQUIRED FOR BANKS - Each federal bank
supervisor,y agency has prescribed regulations requiring insured
banks to establish and maintain procedures designed to assure and
monitor compliance with Subchapter II of BSA. Jointly issued on
January 27, 1987, the regulations were described as •••• those
requirements that we considered to be the minimum necessary for
any compliance procedure. Consequently, the agencies are con
sidering whether to establish more detailed compliance procedures
in the future. II The regulations promulgated actually include
very little that had not been previously recommended by the
supervisory agencies in their routine examinations.
1. Formal Compliance Programs - Each bank must have a compliance
program that is reduced to writing, approved by the Board of
Directors and noted in the minutes. The program must have
been adopted by April 27, 1987. (This deadline was extended
to August 1, 1987 for credit unions.) The minimal contents
of any acceptable compliance program are:
a. internal controls to assure on-going compliance;
b. independent testing by bank personnel or an outside party
to assure on-going compliance;
c. training for appropriate personnel;
d. the appointment of an individual or individuals responsi-
ble for coordinating and monitoring d~ to d~ compli-
ance.
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TREASURY ENFORCEMENT - The Department of the Treasury has primary
responsibility for BSA's interpretation and enforcement. Penalties
may be imposed for both willful and negligent violations of BSA
reporting and recordkeeping requirements.
1. In connection with civil enforcement actions under BSA, the
Treasury may examine any books, papers, records or other bank
data dealing with recordkeeping or reporting requirements (This
is the equivalent of on-site examination authority). It may also
summon both financial institution testimony and records relevant
to an investigation of compliance with any reporting or record-
keeping provisions.
2. Willful violations of reporting requirements may generate civil
penalties of not more than the greater of the amount involved in
the transaction (not to exceed $100,000) or $25,000. The penalty
may be assessed against the institution and the partner,
director, officer and/or employee. If the willful violation con-
sists of a failure to maintain appropriate procedures to assure
compliance, then a separate violation occurs for each day the
violation continues at each office, branch or place of business
where it occurs.
3. Willful violations of recordkeeping requirements may generate
penalties not to exceed $1,000. The penalty may be assessed
against the institution and the partner, director, officer and/or
employee.
4. Negligent violation of any reporting or recordkeeping require-
ments may generate penalties not to exceed $500 per violation.
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5. The civil penalties mentioned above may be assessed at any time
before the end of a six year period which begins on the day of
the transaction.
6. Willful violations of any part of BSA are also punishable as
criminal acts with fines of up to $250,000 and prison sentences
up to five years, or both.
7. Willful violations of BSA which occur while violating another
United States law or as a part of a pattern of illegal activity
involving more than $100,000 in a 12 month period are punishable
as criminal acts and may generate fines of up to $500,000,
imprisonment of up to 10 years, or both.
8. Civil and criminal penalties may be assessed against those who:
a. cause or attempt to cause a bank to fail to file a required
report;
b. cause or attempt to cause a bank to file a report that con-
tains a material omission or misstatement of fact;
c. structure or assist in structuring (smurfing), or attempt to
structure or assist in structuring, any transaction with one
or more financial institutions.
9. The Treasur,y may pay a reward to an individual who provides
information leading to fines, penalties or forfeitures in
excess of $50,000.
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BANK REGULATORY AGENCIES - The regulatory agencies now have direct
responsibility for BSA compliance and can be expected to be much more
active in seeking out and pursuing violations. Each agency is
required to:
1. Include a review of the mandatory compliance procedures under BSA
at each (emphasis added) examination of an insured bank;
2. Describe any problems with the BSA related procedures maintained
by the insured bank and its written report of examination.
3. If the bank regulatory agency determined that an insured bank
has:
a. failed to establish and maintain the required procedures; or
b. failed to correct any previously criticized problems relating
to its procedures which the agency had drawn to the bank's
attention.
The agency shall (emphasis added) issue a cease and desist
order regarding the violation.
4. Bank regulatory agencies may also assess civil monetary penalties
against the bank, its officers or directors.
5. Under previous policies, bank regulatory agencies filed quarterly
reports with the Treasury regarding BSA violations noted during
the examination process. Where a violation was found to be
serious, the report was filed with the Treasury immediately
rather than waiting until the end of the calendar quarter.
F-29
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IX. CRIMINAL REPORTING - As mentioned above, some BSA violations are criminal
acts. Also, the Anti Drug Abuse Act of 1986 criminalized money launder-
ing and avoidance of required currency transaction reporting.
A. MANDATORY CRIMINAL REFERRALS - Federally supervised financial insti-
tutions have an affirmative responsibility to report certain federal
crimes to their regulatory agencies and the Department of Justice.
Violations of federal law which involve or affect banks are to be
reported within 30 days on forms provided by the superviso~ agency.
BSA is specifically listed as one of the federal statutes under which
violations are reportable and the newly created crime of money laun-
dering will undoubtedly be added to the list of reportable crimes.
B. VOLUNTARY CRIMINAL REFERRALS - Under an exception to the Right to
Financial Privacy Act, a financial institution may voluntarily dis-
close customer information to federal government authorities when it
believes that information may be relevant to a possible violation of
law, statute or regulation. The CTR is not the appropriate method
for voluntarily reporting transactions of $10,000 or less which are
suspicious; no model reporting form or sample format is provided.
The institution cannot be held civilly liable for disclosures to fed-
eral authorities where the information disclosed is limited to:
1. The name or names of the individuals conducting a suspect trans-
action and other identifying information. (·Other identifying
information" may include the individual's home and/or business
address and TIN.)
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2. The account number or other identifying information concerning
the account. ("0ther identifying information: may include the
type of account, the interest rate paid and the office or branch
where the account is maintained.)
3. The nature of the suspected illegal activity. (If a specific
offense is known, it should be listed. If not, the activity giv-
ing rise to suspicion should be described.)
F-31
MANDATORY IRS REPORTING:
TINtS AND DUE DILIGENCE
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A. Withholding From Interest and Dividends
(Code Section 3046)
I. Backup Withholding - The Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of
1983 requires certain payors to withhold 20% of payments of interest
and dividends, etc. under certain conditions. This happens when:
The payee fails to furnish his taxpayer identification number
(TIN) in the required manner.
The IRS notifies the payor that the TIN of the payee is
incorrect.
The IRS notifies the payor that backup withholding is required
because the payee has failed to properly report his interest and
dividend income.
d. The payee has failed to certify to the payor that he is not sub-
ject to backup withholding.
II. Reportable Payments
a. Includes interest, premiums, annuities and dividends, rent pay-
ments of remuneration for services, amounts received by brokers
and barter exchanges, etc.
b. Does not apply to payments that are less than $10 on an annual
basis.
III. Payee TIN Obligations
On monetary accounts established or acquired after December 31,
1983, payees are required to furnish payors, under penalty of per-
jury, a certified taxpayer identification number (TIN).
Payees are required to certify that the TINs they have furnished
to payors are correct in the case of interest, dividend, patronage
dividend payments and payments subject to broker reporting.
Form W-9, Payee1s Request for Taxpayer Identification Number, or
an IRS approved sUbstitute form must be used by payees to certify the
TIN given to the payor is correct and that for post 1983 accounts,
the payer is not subject to backup withholding.
Payor may elect to refuse to open any account for which a cer-
tified TIN or compliance status is not submitted at the time the
account is being opened.
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IV. Payee Subject to Backup Withholding
a. Failure to properly report income
Payees who are determined by the IRS to have failed to properly
report interest dividends l or certain other inCome on their returnare subject to 6ackup withnolding by payors of such income.
Payees will not be subject to backup withholding in such cases
until four notices have been sent to them by the IRS over a period of
not more than 120 days. After these notices have alerted the payee
of the situation and advising him that backup withholding will begin,
the payor wil be instructed by the IRS to withhold 20' from the
payments.
Backup withholding will remain in effect until the IRS notifies
the payor that backup withholding is no longer required. Upon noti-
fication by the IRS, the payor must begin backup withholding within
30 days or sooner.
b. Nature of incorrect TIN
If the service or a broker notifies the payer that a payee TIN
is incorrect, then the payer must:
1. Determine if that incorrect TIN is being used on the cus-
tomer's account.
2. Mail a copy of the notice to the customer within 5 business
days along iwth a W-9 (or acceptable substitute) and a reply
envelope.
3. Upon failure of customer to furnish a new W-9 within 30 days
of payors original notification begin withholding on report-
able payments.
4. Cease withholding within 30 days after receiving a new W-9
V. Collection of Backup Withholding
a. Payors must report amounts collected under backup withholding on
Form 941 or 941£. Schedule Aof Form 941 may only be used by
payors who treat backup withholding as a separate tax. Backup
withholding amounts combined with other employment taxes must be
reported by payors on Form 941.
b. Transfer or paying agents who deposit withholding taxes on behalf
of payors may use their own names and TINs by making application
to use this procedure with the Director of their Internal Revenue
Service Center.
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VI. Payor Awaiting - TIN
a. Payor has the option to open an account without a TIN if the
customer submits Form W-9, filling it out as required but writing
"appl ied for" in the space for the TIN.
The payee must have applied or will apply for the TIN in order
to use this procedure.
b. If "awaiting - TIN" status is obtained, the account is subject to
information reporting, but not to backup withholding for 60 days.
If no TIN is provided, after 60 days, backup withholding must be
provided for all payments made to the payee, back to the date the
account was opened.
c. Awaiting TIN - post 87 - any account account opened after 1987
with an awaiting TIN status will be subject to penalty if the TIN
is not received within 60 days even if backup withholding has
begun. The only way to prevent the penalty is to close the
account or obtain the certified TIN.
VII. Window Transactions
a. Redemptions of U. S. Savings Bonds and payments upon interest
coupons, commercial paper, and banker's acceptances.
b. A Form W-9 is not required, but payor is responsible for backup
withholding from such payments if the payee does not provide a
TIN.
c. Payors remain obligated to make an information return with
respect to window obligations. A payor may furnish an infor-
mation return at the time of such transaction or any time prior
to January 31 of the year following the calendar year in which
the transaction occurs.
VIII. Exemptions from Backup Withholding
a. Payees specifically exempt are:
1. Corporations;
2. Financial institutions;
3. Tax-exempt organizations, or individual retirement plans;
4. United States or any agency or instrumentality thereof;
5. States, the District of Columbia, a possession of the United
States, or any subdivision or instrumentality thereof;
6. Foreign governments, a political subdivhion of a foreign
government, or any agency or instrumentality thereof;
7. International organizations or any agency or instrumentality
thereof;
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8. Registered dealer in securities or commodities registered in
the U. S. or a possession of the U. S.;
9. Real estate investment trust;
10. Common trust fund operated by a bank under Code Sec. 584(a);
11. Entity registered at all times under the Investment Company
Act of 1940;
12. Foreign central bank of issue;
13. Futures commission merchant registered with the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission; and
14. Middleman known in the investment community as a nominee or
listed in the American Society of Corporate Secretaries, Inc.,
Nominee List.
Payments of interest and dividends that are made to the above
recipients are subject to information reporting.
Two additional classes of exempt recipients are noted in the
regulations: beneficiaries of trusts and estates; and certain
foreign persons. In some cases, these payees may be exempt for only
a specified period of time and not indefinitely. In addition, the
exemption may be for one type of payment, and not another type.
IX. Form W-8 "Certificate of Foreign Status"
a. Is used to certify non-resident alien (NRA) status.
b. Is valid for 3 calendar years.
c. Is required of each holder of an account held jointly by multiple
NRAs.
X. Storage and Retrieval of Forms W-9 and W-8
a. Forms W-9 and W-8 received in connection with new accounts should
be filed with the new accounts forms and retained for the life of
the account plus three years.
b. Only one Form W-9 or W-8 need be filed by a customer with
multiple accounts so long as the bank can cross-reference the
accounts and access the Form W-9 or W-8 when necessary.
XI. Deposit of Withholding Receipts
a. Use wage withholding deposit rules for remittance of monies with-
held. Some flexibility is available.
b. Remit funds with Federal Tax Deposit Coupon.
c. File FOnD 941 and Schedule Aas required.
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,. B. Information Returns
I. Forms 1099-DIV, 1099-INT, etc. - A separate Form 1099 is required
for reportable payments, or an approved substitute form may be
issued.
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II. Due Date of Returns - Must be filed by February 28 of the year
following the calendar year in which the payment occurs. The payor
must also furnish a copy to the payee no later than January 31.
III. Backup Withholding - Amounts withheld are reported in Box 4 of
Forms 1099-INT and 1099-DIV.
C. Magnetic Media Reporting
Magnetic media reporting may be required for filing information returns
1099-INT and 1099-DIV.
I. Interest and Dividends - If you are required to file more than 50
returns on 1099-DIV, -INT, -OlD, or -PATR, you are required to file
on magnetic media. All the above forms are included in the count to
50.
II. Undue hardship waivers are obtainable by filing Form 8508 at least 90
days before the due date of the return. These waivers must be
requested separately for each type of form and are only good for one
tax year at a time. Therefore, they must be requested every year the
payor is required to file more than 50 returns.
D. Penalties
I. Failure to supply identifying numbers (IRC Sec. 6676)
a. Interest, Dividends, or Royalties Returns - Payor who fails to
include a TIN or who includes an incorrect TIN on any required
return is subject to a $50 penalty for each failure unless due
diligence has been exercised. For returns due after 1986, the
maximum penalty amount is $100,000.
b. Due Diligence vs. Reasonable Cause - The IRS has issued temporary
regulations specifically detailing the circumstances when a payor
will be considered to have exercised due diligence in complying
with the law or TINs. Reasonable cause is not a defense against
the penalty. In general, the regulations require the following:
1. Post-1984 Accounts - must obtain a TIN at the time the
account is opened.
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2. Pre-1984 accounts -
a. On or before 12/31/83, the payor must solicit a certified
TIN from any payer who has not previously provided a
certified TIN. This must be a separate mailing including
,nlY the required notice explaining backup withholding,
orm W-9 or acceptable sUbstitute, and a postage-prepaid
reply envelope.
b. If no TIN exists or is obviously incorrect, payer must
begin backup withholding for reportable payments made
after 12/31/83.
c. Use reasonable care in processing TIN's.
d. Annually solicit certified TIN's to all payer's who have
not previously certified. This annual solicitation need
not be a separate mailing.
e. The 12/31/83 date can be deferred to 3/31/84 in certain
circumstances not covered here.
3. Exceptions:
a. TIN provided by a broker
b. Certain account transfers
c. Awaiting TIN status
d. Under hardship
c. Self-Assessed Penalty - The payor is responsible for assessing the
penalty for failure to supply a TIN on required information
returns. The penalty is treated as an excise tax and is due on
April 1 of the year following the calendar year for which
the return or statement applies. Interest will accrue from April 1
for failure to PlY. The penalty is a non-deductible business
expense.
II. Failure to File or Delinquent Filing
a. Information Returns or Statements (IRC Sec. 6721 &6722) - The
penalty for failure to file or delinquent filing of an infor-
mation return is $50 for each return, up to a maximum of $100,000
per person failing to file.
b. Reasonable Cause - The penalty may be abated if the failure to
file is excused by reasonable cause and is not due to willful
neglect. If the return is filed late, a Form 4571, Explanation
for Filing Return Late, should be attached to avoid the penalty.
c. Intentional Disregard of Rules - Where the failure to file a~ of
the above information returns is due to intentional disregard of
the filing requirements, the $100,000 limit does not apply.
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In addition, where there is intentional disregard, the
penalty imposed cannot be less than 10 percent of the aggregate
amount of the items required to be reported, or $100 whichever
is greater.
III. TIN Matching Program
a. The IRS matches the TIN supplied on Form 1099 against its master
file.
b. If it is a valid number (i.e., has been issued to some one) the
name reported on the 1099 is matched against the name{s) on the
master file belonging to the number.
c. If the first four letters of the name on the master file match
any four letter sequence on the name line on the Form 1099, the
combination is good.
d. If no match is found, a penalty could be imposed.
IV. Penalty Notices
The IRS prepares lists for accounts for which no TIN was reported
or for which the TIN/name combination was not valid. These lists are
sent to the payors along with a letter describing due diligence and a
return certification. The payor should return the certification
indicating for what portion of the penalty accounts it performed due
diligence. If the payor returns the certification indicating due
diligence was performed, the IRS initially will accept at face value
such representation.
If the payor returns the certification admitting to some lapse in
its due diligence procedures, the IRS will impose the penalty on the
number admitted by the payor. If the certification is not returned,
the IRS will impose a penalty on the payor based on the number of
failures on the notice.
If a financial institution is audited by the IRS, the individual
examiner may, at his discretion, ask for proof that due diligence was
done.
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EXHIBIT 1
INSTRUCTIONS AND FORMS FOR INFORMATION REPORTING
FORMS 1099
&
v-a AND V-9
F-40
F-41 I
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Backup Wlthhold'n.
Inttrest, divid.ndS. rents. ropltitl.
commissions. nonemployet cornptnIItion,
and ctttIin other pa)'f"efttl (IncIudifw
broker .nd barter .&ChI... trlMlCtionl.
and ctr'tIlin payments INdt by r....1IOIt
oper.tors) may be subitct to bIdlup
withhole:tinClt. 20'6 ,.... To belUll;lct to
backup withhOldi'" • payment must be.
reportable int.rest or dividend payment
under Metions 6049(1). 6CM2(I)•.,&OW
~jf .t ...st 50'6 of the patrOftlll dMcItnd II
ItI monty). or I reporr.bIt other~
under sectlOftS 6041. 6041A(1). 5.
605OA. or 6050N. If the parmtt'lt is one of
r~ Department of the Treasury these reportlble paym.nts. bKkup
~IJ' Internal Revenue Service wlttltlOldl"l Wlllipply if:
(1) The payee fills to fumlSh hIS or her
talpay.r identificatIOn nUmber (TIN) to
you. OR
(2) IRS notifies you to Impose baCkup
wlthtloldtna beCluse the payee
furnished In ,ncorrect TIN. OR
(3) You Ir' notified thlt the payee IS
subJect to backup with~ina (under
section 3406('X1XC». OR
(4) For Interest Ind diVIdend .ccounts
opened or instruments ICQuired.fter
1983. the payee f.ils to certify to you
~nder ~Ities of perjUfY. that he or ihe
IS not subject to backup withholdi"l
under (3) lbove. OR
(5) For interest, dividend. broker. or barter
'JlIChance accounts 0PeMd or
~ acquired Ifter 1'83.or
...-1CCOUnta considered inactive in
1983. the PlY" flill to certify. under=:=.. thltthe TIN
Reportable other payments ,re subject to
bac~uP withhotdi"lonly if (1) or (2) aboY.
appillS.
Some payees Ir. exempt from backup
withholclinc. For. list of types of .xempt
payees Ind other information. plene see
Form·W.'. Payer'l ReQuest for Taxpeyer
Identification Number .nd Certification.
Unlesl othenwist provided in r.."..tiofts
ral estate transactions Ir. not1Ub;tct to •
backup vrithhoIe:t..,
Gen.rally. the period for which the 2016
should be withMtd is IS foIlow1:
(1) Fallur. to fum.... TIN III Ut. manner
requlrM.-Wrthholcl on payments made
until the TIN is furnishtCI tn the manner
required. unlesl the payee has Ippfied for I
TIN. The payee may certify to this on Form
W·9 by notin,-Applied For- in the TIN block
and by si,nina the form. This form then
becomeun -,waitina·TlH Clt'tificlt'.-If
the TIN il not received Ind certified. if
reqUired. within 60 days. beIln withholdinl
and continue until you receive a TIN in the
mlnner required. .
(2) Notice from liS that payee•• TIN Is
Incorrtd.-Start YfithhoIe:tifti on payments
made on the 30th day Ifter the date you
receive notification from IRS. Stop
wlthholdinl when another TIN is furnished in
the manner required. Nott: IRS will fumislt.n ldditiolYl COIJ1 oftIN notiU to you. .ttdyou.,. required to ptorrtptIy fumilh JUdt
notice to tM lMyH.1f tMIMY" fumilha
you with ,ttOttNK nN. you requit«I to
ptOtnptly ItOtNy IRS oftM TIN.
(3) Notice from IRS that ,.,.-" subject
to Nc:Icup wIthhoIdfnI.-Start withholdi".
on payments mIe:te on the 30th day .fter
the date you rKtivt notifation from IRS.
IRS will nOtifr you in writi.ftI when to stoP
withholdinc. or the pa'" may furnish you
with. written cettifation from IRS stlti..
when withhoIclinl" to•• Ift most ca....
the stopCfIte wilfbe beforeJanuiry 1 of the
year followinl the year of the notice. Nott:
You mUll tttJtitytM,.,.. ....
witlthoklitW....Mil /IIOI:«Ifft I&ItfI.
(4) ,.,..,..". to cortHr ..... 1M or .h.
I. not IUIIfod 10Ndcutt wltllhoIdI....-
WithhOld on f'tIlIOIUlIIe~ and
dividtndl until C8ftifatiln .......
reccivtd.
For ,llCepCions to theM"""'llimiftI
rufts. see MCtIon 3401(t).
,.
f 1]@87
r Instructions for Forms 1099,
,. 1098, 5498, 1096, and W·2G
J (Including Forms 1099-A, 1099-8, 1099.01V,
1099·G, 1099-1Nl: 1099-MISC, 1099·010,r 1099-PATR. l099-R, and 5754) ..
· (S«tion ref.rene., .relG the ItItem.1Revenue Code. un/elS otherwill' noted.)
r·,~ le4uct1oft Act ......-W. a<ldition. new Boa 2 has been added for a· ask for UliS information to QlTyeuc the shareholder's plO rata share of amounts
Internal Revenue laws of the~Sr.tes. deductible by a relulated irMStment
r:'~~"::t~=t::.-:=::.::us to ~:~i'~,~:,=,:~~:::"bIe income..• fieure and collect the richt amount of tax. renumbered and/or repositioned.You Ire r~uired to eM us this information.
Form 1099·MISC Chances
For payments mldelft.r 1986.lroIS
royalty payments must be reported if they
totll $10 or more. The old r.pott;nc
requirement was $600 or mor••
Acheckbol has been added in new Box
10 to indicate thlt an .mount rtporttd in
Bol ~. -Nonemployee compensation.- is
crop Insurance proceeds.
Form 1099·R Chances
For distributions of qualified deductible
volunc.ry employee contributions (DECs)
made in 1987 and later yalS. do not r.port
the distribution in Boll 8. as you did in the
past. Rather. report it in Bolles 1 and 3.
Continue to report the distribution of IRAs
and SEPs in BOI8.
Form 5498 Chances
The ~~ for reportin, contributions to a
SImplifIed employee pension (SEP) has
been eliminated. Do not report eml)lOyer
contrib~IOfIS to a SEP on form 5498.
DeductIble VOluntary .mployee
contributions (DECs) can no lone- be
mad•. Th.refore. they have ....n
.lIm,nated from the form.
Anew boll for the VII.,. of the account
has tlMn a<lded to the form. Trust.. Ind
issue" of IRAs .nd $EPa should fill Form
5498 'nd complete this bOa for ICCOUntI in
uistene. duri"l the year. even ifno
contributions were made durinl the "Ir.
You must fumish. statement fill the
Vllue of the account to uch partic:iplnt 111
January 31. .
Changes You Should NoterSeparate Malllnc Requirement
, for Recipient Statements
Relaxed
r...·For stltements due to be fumishecl,ft.r.. 1986. payers of int.rest. dividendi,.patrona,e dIVidendS. and royatties must
provide the required stltement to NCipients
In person or In a sutement lNilittlbv first.
fie..· lass mail. For the meanin. of -statem.nt
, ~ili"l.- see part H under GtrteteI
Instructions.
Penalties Chances
""or returns du"ft.r 1986. the foIlowi..
, ~ew penalty prOVisions IPPIy:
(1) The malllmum penalties for flilure to fil.
information returns. for fallur. to furnISh
r. staternents to payees. anc:! for failur. to· Supply talpayer Id.ntification numbers.. (TINs) .re increased from $50.000 to
$100.000 per calendar year. No
~mum applies to payments of cerr.in
r Interest and dividends.., :2) ~ new penalty of 55 per e:toeulMftt is· Imposed for f.ilur. to inelud. cornet
information on I return or statement.
The maximum penalty is 520.000. butr'.' no malllmum .pplies to certain interestor dividend r.turns or ItIttrneftta.. ~3) The stlf..ssesstd penaIy for failure to
furnish the recipient'. comet nN on In
r infor~ return (Metion 667S(b»· Ilso applies to royalty payments UIIItSa,. the payer tlltrCiMd due dilipnct.
Real Estate Broker Report'nl
n.
, the ti~of publication of this document.
'StNCt1Oftl forf~ , ... 10ft-I.
r.tement for RlCiplents of ProcetdI From
Mal £ltate....... Ind IIrter £lelia...
Tranuetionl. to fIpoIt "al estIte
'*-..anuctionl..,.not lVIilllIIe. ThoM
J ~ructionl" be iuutd liter.
r'orm 1099-DIY Chances
The s~oo (S2OO on • joint return) dMdtftdreclusion has been l'tPtaltCl. 1'htrefort.t OK 2. -DMc:ItftcIs qualiMfor.~ -
i_J\CI loa 3. -0Mdtne:ts not Qualifyint for •
.1ICIusIOn.-have tlMn tfimlryttd. In
r
..
Not.: For ,"forlNt,o" .bOuf '-cleu"
lIW'''lhol~''',0" ,.mOI"', w''''''''IS. SN ffIe
S{)«,f,c '''structlons for Form W·2G for 'hi
s~"f,C fyI" of"mbl,,,, w'""',.s.
Reportlne and Paym.nt of Backup·'
Withholdine.-B,ckup wlthhOldi"l
amounts must be r.ported on Form MI.
Employer's Quarterly Federal Tal Return,
(Or form '41l. QUlrterly Return of
Withheld F.derallncome Til and Hospital
Insurlnce (M.cltcar.) Tal). ~or more
information. see the InstructIOnS for Form
941 (OtForm MlE).
Penaille.
The followinl penalties lenerilly apply to
the person required to file informatlOtl
retums (payer). Th. penalties.apply to .
paper filers IS well as maanetlc media filers.
Ap.nalty of $50 per fallur~ appllt'. to:
• Elth flilur. to tirnefy fil. In InformatlOl'l
return. includine failur. tl? file on mllnetlC
med.,. if requirtCS. and fadure to fde .forms
that are machin. reldabl•. The milimum
penllty IS $100.000. except no malimum
apphes to certain interest or dividend
paym.nts. (Section 6721. But set section
6652(.) for returns flied under section
6047.)
• Each failur. to furnish the recipient',
TIN on In Information return other than for
payments of certain Interest•.dividendl.
Ind royalties. For mortaaaes In ,'lllt.ne.
before 1985. you wdl not be subject to the
penalty for failure to provide the TIN of the
payer of record on Form 1098 if you
followed the rules for requesti"l TINs
contllned in Temporlry Rqulations
section 1.6050H·1T. and you property and
promptly processed the responses.
(SectIOn 6676(1»
• Elch fldure to report the recipient's
correct TIN on an Information return for
payments of certain interest. dividends.
Ind royllt.es. There is no mallmum
penalty. (Section 6676(D»
• Each filiure to timely furnish'
statement to I ply". Th. mllllmUm
penalty IS $100.000. except no maximum
apphes to certain Interest or diVlCSend
payments. (Section 6722)
• Elth failure to provide reports on
Individual retir.m.nt Irranlements on
Form 5498. Ther. is no maximum penalty.
(Section 6693)
Ap.n.lt, of $5 per fallur••ppli.. to:
• E.ch flilur. by • p,tyer to includ. his or
her TIN in .ny return. stat.ment. or
document. (section 6676)
• EKh f,i1ur. to inctudt correct
Information on , return or statement.TtliI
penllty applies to the omission of
infOtmition .s well as to the inclusionof
incorrect information. The malimum •
penalty is $20.000••xcept no maximum
applies to r.turns Ot stat.ments reporti"l
interest or divicltnds. This penalty dots not
apply to .n information return if a penalty
for failure to supply' correct TIN his been
- imposed with respect to that return.
(Stetion 6723)
Interest. Dlvld.n', .nd Roy.lty ',,",,nts;
Stlf·Aslt"ed '.nalt....-Tht penalties
r.latin, to information returns for int.rest
.nd diVlCStnd payments apply unless you
exerciSed due dilipnc. in att.mplinl to
SltlSfy the requirements for such TIN,
stat.m.nt. or r.turn.1n .ddition. the
P... 2
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penalttes relltlna to ~yrnents of Interest
ana chvlaenas Ire self·assessed. For
roy.ltles. the pen.lty for filiure to furnIsh
the recipient's TIN on In InformatIOn return
applies unless you elerclsed due dlhlence;
in Iddltlon. such penllty lS self·lssessed.
Use Form 1210. Self·Assessed Penalt"s
Return. for thiS purpose. For Informltlon on
due alhgence. see Temporlry Relullttlons
section 35a.9999 and the InstructIOns for
Form 8210. In the clse of IntentlOnll
dlsregara of the fihnllnd correct
Information reQuirements. hl.her penalties
m.y be Imposed.
Other Paymentl.-The penalt"s r.lltin.
to Information returns for ~yments other
than Interest and diVidendS (Ind royalties
in the clSe of the TIN penalty) IPply unltss
the flilures were due to relsonable Quse
and not Willful nealect. Howev.r. In the
Qse of "'tent.on.1 disreaard of the fillne
Ind correct information requirements.
hllher pen.lties mly be impostcl.
Magnetic Media Reportln.
Magnetic medii r,portine may be required
for flhng all ",formation returns diSCussed In
thiS publlCltlon. Plyers have found
maanetlc media reportlnl to be economical.
efflc"nt.•nd more flexible for intearatine
the reporting required under the Internal
Revenue Code with their reportin. to other
government Igenc:les. Mllnetic medi,
conSists of mainetic t.pe. diskett••
cissette. or mini-disk. Revenue procedures
for maanetic medii r.porting Ire aVillabl.
at Internal Revenue Service district officn.
Olfferent types of payments. such II
interest. dividends••nd rents. may be
reported on the same tape or other
submISSion.
Interest and OlvldendL-1f you.re
required to file. or were reqUIted to filt for
the prior year. more than 50 returns on
Forms 1099·0IV. 1099·INT. 1099·010. or
1099·PATR. you are requlfed to ftl. on
mainetiC med.a. For exampl•• if you must
file 30 Forms 1099·0IV and 25 Forms
1099·INT. mllnetic media reportlftC is
required. This reqUirement sh.1I not 'Pply
if you estlblish that this requirement
would result in undue hardship. See
W./ver Request. below.
Brokers ,nd lart., Each'na.L-
RelulltlOns section 1.~$·1(1) ,"uir..
brokers .nd bart.r .xchan." to use
m'anetic mectil in r.portine all Form
l099-B dlta to the IRS. Relulations.1so
require the use of maanetic medii when
reportlnl p.yments received in Iitu of
diVidends or tll..nmpt int.rest on behl"
of I customer durinla short ..It on.Form
1099·MISC. N.w brOkers and new blrter
elchana_ may request .n undue hardship
.xception by filtnlln .pplication by the .nd
of the second month foIlowi"l the monttlln
whICh they became • brokeror bitter
•acha,... •
Oth., .nformetton R.tufftl.-It you IN
"Qllired to file. or WIre requittCS to file for
the prior year. '250 Ot more returns on
Forms 1098. 109901.. 1099.0. 1099·MISC
(elcept for substitute payments reported in
Box 8). 1099·R. 5498. Ot W·ZG.~ IN
,"uirtCS to filt on maJ"ftic rntCIiI. for
purposes of det.mint,. the numberof
returns you Ir. requittCS to filt. or....
reqUifed to fil,last ,tit. count .ach type of
form separat.ly. For .xample. ifyou must
file $00 FOtms 1098,nd 100 Forma loti-
r-42
,.. you are not rtOwed to file Forms 1099."
on magnetic medII. but you must f.1e Forms
1098 on maanetlc media.
Approval.-Form 4419. AppliQtion for
Magnetic Media Report,nl of Information
Relurns. must be filed It Itast 90 d.ys
before the due d.te of the returns. IRS will
prOYlde I written reply to the .ppllQnt .nd
further Instructions It the lime of .pprov.l.
usuilly wlttlln 30 d.ys. Send the .ppllQtion
to Maanetlc Medl' Reporttrll. Internal
R.v.nue Service. Natlon,l COmputer
Center. P.O. Box 1359. Mlrtinsbutl. WV
25401·1359. ProceSSlnl of INlnetlc
medii is centralized .t the National
Computer Center Ind III .ppllcations.nd
informltion returns filed on malnetlC medII
shOuld b. sent to the Nltional Computer
Center Iddress. Amaanetic medii reportinl
packaae. whICh includes III the fttCtlllry
transmlttlls. labels. and instructions. WlII be
mliled to IlIlPprOV'tCl filers when revenue
procedures Ir.,Vlilable. but not IIttt tftIn
OCtober Of the year fOt which the
information r.turns .tI requited.
Plyers who file information returns on
mlanetic media should be sure tftIt
duplicat. returns .rt not filed on p,tPlt
forms.
The due dltes for maen.tic medii
reporti"lar. the SImi IS for PIPIt
docum.ntre~.
Wllver Request.-To receive. waiver fnIm
the required filiftC of inform.tion .returns on
mlanetic mectil. you must submit F_
ISOI. Request for WliverF~ FiIi,..
Information R.turns on Maanetic MedII, or.
writt.n stat.ment requestinc an undue
hardship wliver from maanetic media fifinI
.. for a period of tim. not to exceed one tax
year. Vou Qnnot IPply for. Wlivtr tor mort
thin one til year It a time. If you tIQUite.
waiver for a l0"ler period of time. you must
reapply It the appropriate tim••,ch,..,(90
days before the due dlte of the return).
Separlte wllver requests must be filed for
IIch type of form. Please use For", .501 to
request a waiver. whenev.r possiblt. Rather
than a Form 8508. you may send a written
statement providinf the information required
by Rev. Proc. 86·3 .1986·1 C.•. 681.
Wliver requests shOulcl be filed 90days
before the due dlt. of the return. tICtPllS
stat.d under Broilers .nds.".,
E,Ch.",tS. •arlier. and sent to Ma..,etic
Medii Reportlftl. Intemal Revenu. Sttvict.
National Computer Center. P.O. loll 1359.
Mlrtinsbura. WV 25401·135'.
If you .re seekinc. in • liftllt .ppliCation.
.pprov.1 for filina returns on maptic
medii Ind. alternatively. a wa",- from the
m'anetic media fili,. requirement if
.pproval is not .ranted. submit bOth Forms
4419 and 8508 (or a written ttQUtIt).
" you receive an approved waivtt. dO not
send • copy of it to the servic. center....
you file your pape, returns. Keep the waiver
for your recordsonlJ•
'.n.lt,.--If you .tI rtQUired to fit on
malnetic: medii but f.R to dO 10. and youdO
not hay. an .pproved waiver on record. JOU
may be subject to. penalty of S50 per
return for f.ilutl to filt information tttumI
unless you establish rusonabftcause."
some Qsts due CfiIiItnCe.
Paper Document Reportln.
Plyers fili". tltums on PIPIt forms must
use, separate transmittal. 'or.. 10M.
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Pace 3
"17 page 732.009
F,""o. CA 93888
0Cdtn. UT 84201
MtmDIIIS. TN 37'iOI
ClN:lnl\llll. OH '5999
PII''-lelpl\ll. PA 19255
ArIllIlSll.I~. Nortll
CI,OhftI.T.--.
V,'l'""
CAllfGr"" (AI G1lltr
_nlltS). Haw..
If you have no lepl r"ld.ne•• pflnCI~1 pllte of
buSiness. or prlnel~1 offlC' or acency ,n any
Internal Revenu. dIStrICt. fd. your r.turn with the
Internal Revenue Strvtt. Center, PtlIIad"pl'Ila,
PA 19255.
If you pay nontaxlble dividends to your
shareholders. complete and file Form 5452,
Corporate Report of Nontaxable Dividends.
by February 28. follOWing the close of the
calendar yur. with the Director. Corporation
Tlx Division. CC:C:C:1:1.lntemal Revenue
Service. Wlshincton. DC 20224.
D. Reportin. Perlocl.-Forms 1098.
1099.lnd W·2G Ire used to report
lmounts received. paid. or credited durins
the calendar year. Form 5498 is used to
report amounts contributed durina or Ifter
the calendar year.
£. Redplent 'tImes and Taxpayer.
Identification NumlHtrs.-Tupayer
ldentifation numbers (TINs) Ire used to
ISSOCiate Ind verify lmounts reported to
the IRS with correspondinalmounts on tax
returns. Therefore. it is important that you
furnish corrtd sociIl security or employer
iclentifiCation numbers for recipients on the
forms or maanetic media sent to IRS.
(There is I penalty for reportina an incorrect
TIN. see ~nalt,.s on Plse 2.)
AlAllMNI. Flonda.~.
~,SoutllClrohl\ll AtlAlllA.G.39901
New Jtney. New YOlk (New
Yorio 0Iy11lII CllUfttItS of
NeIIu. R.xldlllll. Su"OIk. MoIl.VlI". NY 00!l01
11lII Wlltdlel1tr)
C. Wher~ To File.-Send all information
returns flied on magnetic media to:
Magnetic Media Reportins. Internal
Revenue ServIce, National Computer
Center. P.O. BOI 1359. MartinSburg, WV
25401·1359. Send all informatIOn returns
.filed on paper to the follOWing:
If '"'prlnclpallluti-. U.ellle fOllow;"C
ottlce Of llCeftCy. Of lee" l"tt'"AI Reve"ue
,....nc. III 11M CHI of S,rviet C,"t"
lIftlMlwilhAl.lt ...,., 1ft "41,."
? T
F-43
General Instructions
A. Who Must File.-See the Specific
Instructions for each form.
Nominee/Middlemln Returns.-Anyone
receiVing I Form 1099 for lmounts that
actually belong to another person should
file a Form 1099 Showinc the actual owner
as the recipient Ind the nominee as the
payer.
Mercers.-If two corporations merge and
the surviving corporation becomes the
owner of all the assets and assumes all the
liabilities of the absorbed corporation, the
reportIng requirements explaIned in this
publicatIon Will be met if the survivi"l
corporatIOn files Forms 1098. 1099.5498.
and/or W·2G for reportable payments of
both corporltlons. See Rev. Rul. 69·556.
1969·2 C.B. 242.
Plyments to Forelcn Personl.-See Form
1042. Annual Withholdina Tax Return for
U.S. Source Income of Foreign Persons. and
the related instructions for reporti,.
requirements relatlna to payments of
income Items to foreign persons.
8. When To F1le.-File Form 1096 to
transmit Forms 1098.1099. orW·2G by
Februlry 29. 1988. Brokers (other than real
estate brokers) may file Form 1096and
Form 1099·B anytime Ifter the reporti"l
period they elect to Idopt (month. QUlrter.
or year). but not later than February 29.
1988. File Form 1096 to transmit Forms
5498 by May31. 1988. SetpartHunder
G~,.'lnst'uctionslbout providi"l Forms
1098. 1099. 5498.lnd W·2G to recipients.
For paPer or maanetic mediafq you
may request In extension of time to file by
sendin, I tetter to the Nltional Computer
Center. Include in the letter your name Ind
Iddress. TIN. tD yelr for which you are
requesti", In extension. Phone number.
type and volume of returns. the reason for
the dellY. Ind whether the extension is
required for filing paper forms or maenetic
med...
speclficabons and that are not machine
scanable. you Will be sUblect to a
penalty of $50 for each return.
(13) You may use the account number box
for an account number designatIOn.
ThiS number must not appear
anywhere else on the form. and this
box may not be used for any other
Item. ShOWing the Iccount number is
optional. However, It may be to your
benefit to include the recipeent's
account number on paper documents
.f your system of records uses the
account number rather than the name.
SOCIal security number, or employer
Identification number for Identification
purposes. If you furnish the Iccount
number, IRS Will include it in future
notices to you about backup
Withholding. If window envelopes Ire
used to mal' statements to recipients.
be sure the account number does not
appear In the window because the
Postal Service may not accept these
for reduced rate mail.
(14) Print money amounts without
ampersands (&), asterISks (.). commas
(,), or other special characters. Do use
decimal points to indicate dollars Ind
cents.
Annual Summary and Transmittal of U.S.
Information Returns. for each different type
of form.
Format.-AII Forms 1096. r098. 1099,
and 5498 must be prepared in accordance
with the followina Instructions. If these
instructions are not followed. you may be
subject to a penalty of SSO per incorrectly
filed doeument.
(1) Type or machine printdaa entries using
a carbon·based black Ink ribbon. Print
must be in 10 pitch (pica) or 12 pitch
(elite) black type. Use bloek print, not
script characters. Any other print is not
acceptable. Entries cannot be
handwritten. Oot matrix print must be
letter quality 7 )( 9 per character.
minimum. Insert Qa in the middle of
the blocks well separated from other
printina Ind auldelines. and take other
measures to aUlrantee I dark black,
clear. sharp imlge.
(2) DO NOT CUT OR SEPARATE the forms
that Ire three to a page. Forms 1098,
1099. and 5498 are printed three to an
8- )( 11- paae. Form 1096 is printed
one to an 8- )( 11- paae. These forms
must be submitted to IRS on the 8" x
11- pase. If at lelSt one form on the
paae is correctly completed. you must
submit the entire paae.
(3) NO PHOTOCOPIES of any forms are
allowable. Official forms are available
from your IRS district office.
(4) DO NOT STAPLE. tear. or tape any of
these forms. It will interfere with the
ability to scan the doeuments. Send the
forms to IRS in a flat mailina (not
folded).
(5) Pinfeed holes on the form are NOT
acceptable. Pinfeed holes must not be
in the 8- )( 11- paae.lf they are outside
that area. they must be removed before
submission, taking the necessary
precautions asalnst teafinS or rlpplns
the form.
(6) DO NOT chanae the title of any box on
any form. Do not use a form to report
information that IS not properly
reportlble on that form. If you are
unsure of where to report the daa. call
your IoeaIIRS office.
(7) Report information only in the
appropriate boxes provicled on the
forl'l'lS unless otherwise indicated in
these instructions.
(8) DO NOT submit any copy other than
Copy Ato the IRS. .
(9) DO NOT use prior year forms. Bec:ause
forms are -read- by INChine. the
current form MUST be used.
(10) Ifadocument is not corrtd. wid it by
placina I black -X- in the YOlO box.
Also see partJ under~I
Insfructions.later.
(11) If yOU Ire submittina corrected or
amended returns. place I black -X- In
the CORRECTED box. DO NOT type
-Corrected- or -Amended- on the
forms. Also see partJ under~I
Instruetioftl. later.
(12) Use theoffic:ill formsorforrns that
meet the specifications for substitute
forms in the current Publication 1179.
SpecificatiOns for Paper Document
Reportina Ind Paper Substitutes for
Forms 1096. 1098. 1099. 5498. Ind
W·2G. If you submit substitute forms
that dO not meet the current
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The taxpayer identIfication number for
inchyidual recipients of Information returns
(Includina sole propnetors) is the SOCIII
SecUflty number. for other reclPlt"ts, it is
the employer identificatiOn number.
Social security numbers have nine dilits
separated by two hyphens «)()().OO·OOOC»
.nd employer identification numbers hive'
~,.ted by only one flrphtn
).
$how ttle full name .nd .ddr.. in the
sectiOn provided on the return. If payments
Nye betn made to more thin one
individual recipient. on .11 forms other than
Form W·2G. show as the ONLY name on the
first name line the name of the recipient
whose TIN is on the retum. Show the names
of .ny other indiyidual recipients in the Irea
below the fitst lint.
,. Filer Hama .ndldentlflcatlon
Humbers.-The talpayer identification
number for filers of information returns
Includinl sole proprietors .nd '
nominees/middlemen. is the fedtrll
employer identification number. However
sole proprietors and nominees/middlemen
who art not otherwise required to hive an
employer identification number should use
their soci.1 security numbers. The filer's
name and talpayer Identification number
should be consistent with the name .nd
number used on the filer's other tax returns.
The name of the filer's paylnl a.ent or
service bureau must not be used In place of
the name of the filer.
G. Shippinc.nd Mali/nCo-Persons who
file on paper forms .nd who use more th.n
one type of form should I'oup the forrns.by
form number .nd prepare sep.rate
tr.nsmltt.ls for e.ch aroup. for ellmple If
rou pay both Interest .nd divid.nds, filt '
forms 1099·INTwithone form 1096 and
Forms1099·DIV wIth. seconet form 1096.
If you are sendina m.ny forms. yOU m.y
!'P"'t! ''''POOl .t" ee"y~",'P"~'YS'Zft! ::l,:ItIl!'PS
On each pack.ge wflte your n.me an."'rIN.
number the packagtS consecutively. anet
place form 1096 in packale number one.
At tt\l top of Form 10~6 show the number
of packales. Postal reculatlons require .
for'."s and packales to be sent by first-etau
mall.
H. Statements to Redplents (Borro..,..
,.rtlclpants. 'ayers. or Winners Oft
Certain 'orms).- Different rules.ppIy to
fumlShin,staternents to recipients
CStpendin, on the type of payment you .re
report"".nd the form you are fifinl.
Interat. dlvlcltnd. .nd ro,.",
,a,ments.- For pa1""nts of dividends or
Iftterest (Inctudin,0.~1 issue discount)
undtrMCtionS 6042, 604~, or 6049
(rtPOl'ttd on Forms l099-DIV. l099·PATR.
1099·INT.or 1099·010). or substitute
payments in Iitu of dividends and tla·
.~,~pt inltrest (reported on Form 1019·
MI~. yOU .re required to furnlSh.n
offcill Form 1099 to • payee either.in
person or In• statement maili"l by first·
class mall. 'ayers of ro,.ltles are also
requittCl to fumish the statament in person
or 1ft a statement maili"l by first<lla mail
but the statement need not be the official '
form: Sta~ts may be sent by intrloffice
mall ifyou UN IntraoffiCe mail to lind
ICcount Iftformation and Othtr
corresoondtnct to the PI~.
Pale.
.... 732,,010 III?
St.tement m.ilin,.-In aClClltlOn to the
items alreaCly permItted-Forms W·8. W·9
or other 1098. 1099. and 5498 '
statements-the followinaenclosures.re
permitted in a statement madina: (1).
check. (2) a letter elplainlna Why no check
IS encloseCl. anCl (3) a statement of the
person·saccount. You may .Iso include
forms W·2 .nd W·2P. Aletter limltecl to.n
'Iplanatlon of the tal consequences of the
Information shown on • payee statement
may also be included. However. an
enclosure with. perforlted paytt.
statement set forth on the same ClOcument
VIOlates the statement madina requirement.
No adClibonal enclosures. such as
.dyenlslftl. promotlon.1 m.terial. or •
Quarterly or .nnual report. are permitted.
Even. sentence or two on the year-tnd
statement Clescrrblnl new services offerec:l
by the p.yer is not permitted. However,
1010S are permitteCl on the .nvelope or
other enclosures.
_ For. statement maili",. the Itpnd
Important T,I Return Document
Enclosed· must appear on the outside of
the envelope and on each check. letter. or
.ccount stat.ment in a bold and
conspiCUOUS manner. Thelei.net is not
reqUlfed on any tal form. tal statement. or
permitted letter of tal consequences
incluCled in • statement mailina. Further,
you do not haye to pluraliZe the word
-Clocument- in the 'ec.net simply btc:aUII
more than one payee statement is
enclosed.
Hote: Ifyou follow the mote .tri",.",
·Htnflt, malli",· r«luirtm,ntsof".
IIw-your mailinl cont'in. only,.yH
.t,tements. Form W·' ,"rid W·g.• rtd•,.n"limit~ to the ,xpl,,,.tion'of th, tu
consequences of th, In(orm,tion shown on
• PlYM statement includ~ int.
,nllt/ope-youIf' not reqUired to mel_
r!.'e I~,'''d -/mDOff'flt T•• R,rum
I./O\:ument Enc/olea" on 11'1' ,nlllIOPt.
You may use substitute Forms 1099 if
they contain substantially Similar IanlU'"
to the officill forms.nd you comply with II/
revenue procedures relatine to substitute
Forms 1099. Copy B(for Recipient) of the
substitute forms must contain the
~tatem".'t: -This is important tax
mformatlOn .nd is btine furnIShed to ttl.
Internal Revenue Servict. If you ....
required to filt a return. I n..bltncl
penalty or other sanction will be imPOSec:l on
,ou If this income is taxable .nd the IRS
determines tNt it his not been rtportld -
rhe substitute form must contain ttll .
anstruetaons IS on the back of Co.,.. Bof ttlI
offiCill form. .
Other paymentL-5t.ttmentI to
recipients for Forms 1098, 1099·A, 1099-
B. l~-G, l099·MISC (elCept in the elM
of substitute payments in lieu of diYidtndl
Ind tal"lempt Interest). 1099·R, 5498, or
W·2G neec:I not be a co.,.. of the Piper form
filec:l with the IRS. It.. important UlIt
incorne items be properly classified for
Federal taa purposes on the statement you'1Yt to reciPients. The fOilowina mesups
must .ppear on tIlIllate"""".
indiCated:
(1) Forms 5498 and 1099-R--n.iI
information is bti'!l furftIShICI to ....
Internal Revenue semce.-
(2) Forms 1099-Gand W·2G--TNI.
Important tallftformatiOn and is ..,.
furnIShed to the Internal Rtvenut
,-4{t
serviCe. If you are required to filt a
retur~. a necticence pen.1ty or other
~nctlO,! may be ImPOSed on you if this
Income IS tallble .nCl the IRS
determines thlt it tIas not bttn
reported.-
(3) fo~ms 1099·8and 1099·MISC-Same
as ~tem_(~) 'bove. elcept chlnae -may·
to Will In the secOnd sentenct.
(4) form lQ?9·A-:ThlS IS important tax
Information .net IS beinl fumishtd to
the I~ernal Revenue strviCt.1f you art
reqUIted to filt a retum. a ntl1ipnct
penalty or other sanction wiU De
Imposed on you if tallble income results
from this transaction and the IRS
determines that it his not been
reporttCl.-
(5) f~rm 1098-(1) -nte amount in 8011
IS I~portant wlnforrnatiOn Ind is bt"'I
furnIShed to the Internal Rtvtnue
service. Ifyou Ire reQuired to tilt •
return, a ntllipnce penalty or othtr
sanction wilf... imposed on you if the
IRS determines that .n underpayment of
tax results because you failecS to properly
show this .mount on your retum.-
(b) -The amount shown may not be
fully deductible by you on your Ftdtral
Income tax retum. Umitltions based on
the cost and value of the StC1INd
property may .pply.ln additiOn. you...,
only deduct an .mount of rnortp&e
interest to the ment it was aetullIy paid
by you and not reimburstCl by .nothir
person. and to the eatent the inttrIst II
attributable to I loin forwh~ you are
liablt for repayment.·
You m.y combine the statements with other
reports or financial or commercill notlCll,
or ~Ipand them to indude other information
of I~tertst to the recipient. Be sure tIIIt .11
cop... of the forms.rt leaiblt. Also provide
th. recipient with Ipplic:ablt instructiOnS
S;:Tollar to those that Il);lear on the back of
the recipient's copy of the officIII IRS form
so that the InformatIOn may proptrlJ be
used by the reciPient In m..tlna" or her
tal obliC.tionl.
For more inform.tion about paper
substitutes. set Publication 1I7t.
nme for furnlshln, forma_
statements.-G.nerally. you must provictt
Forms 1098. 1099••nd W·2G information
by J.nuary 31 of the followinave",
However. you may iSSut them tll'titr In
some situations. as proYiCltd by till
reaulations. For tllmplt. you ma, fumiltl
Form 1099·INTtothe recipient on
redemptions of U.S. Savinp BondI Ittill
time of redemption. Brokers .nd UrtII
.lChanCes may fumish Foqon loti..
Inrllme but not liter tNn JIftUIfY 31.
Trust...or issutrs of IRAs orSEPtmust
proYide partiCipants wittll stltttntntof till
value of ttle participant" account by
January 31. IRA contnbution information
must be fumishtd to the part....,Mar
31. .
Filersof Form 1099-G who fIIlOft'ltItI or
IocIlincome tla refundS, creditS, or offIIts
must furftllh the stlttmtnts to reclpiInts
dun,. January of till fOIlOwin1 year.
L Fllln, Retums WltIIIRS......RS......,
tncOur•••• thl Quality rtYIIW ofdata
before filine to prevent erroneous notiCII
!MI"I ~iled to pay", (or othtrl for wtlClm
information _ bet"l rePMICI).
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If you must file any Form 1098. 1099.
5498. or W·2G with IRS. and you are filing
paper documents. a form 1096. Annual
Summary and Transmittal otU.S.
Information Returns. must be sent with each
type of form as the transmittal document.
You must group the forms by form number
and submit each aroup with. separ.te Form
1096. Specific instructions for completing
Form 1096 are Included on Form 1096. Also
see r,.nsm,tters./Myi"",ents, etc.• below.
If you are fili"l using malnetic media.
form 4804. Transmittal of Inform.tion
Retums Reported on Mqnetic Medii.
must .ccompany your submissiOns.
For informltion on the preparation of
transmittal documents for mainetie media
and paper document reporting (Forms 4804
and 1096). see Rev. Proc. 84·24. 1984·1
C.B. 465. or other current revenue
procedure.
If you use paper forms. report payments
on the approprilte form. as explained In the
Sp«ific Instructions. ~ter. 00 NOT report
payments to employees. such as Chnstmas
bonuses or reimbursements for travel or car
expenses. on Forms 1099. Report these on
Form W.2, Wage and Tax Statement.
See the revenue procedures on
specifications for private printina of
information documents. You lNy not
request speCial consideration. Only forms
that conform with the officill form and the
specifications in the revenue procedures
are acceptable.
rran.mitt.,.. paylnla,ent...tc.-A
transmitter. service bureau, payi"l alent,
or disbursing agent (hereafter referred to as
·agent") may sign Form 1096 or 4804 on
behalf of any person required to file
(hereafter referred to as ·the payer·) if the
conditions in items (1), (2)(i) or (2)(ii), and
(3)"e met:
(1) The agent has the authority to sign the
form under an agency aareement (oral.
written, or Implied) that is valid under
state law.
(2)(i) The agent has the responsibility (oral.
wntten. or implied) conferred on It by
the payer to request the TINs of
recipients (or others for whom
inforlNtion is being reported).
OR
(ii) If the return of more than one payer
is incl""ectln a single lNanetic media
submIssion, covered by. single Form
4804, each payer has attested by
.ffidavit to the 'aent that the payer has
complied with the ~w In .ttempting to
secure correct TINs.
(3) The agent scns the form and Mds the
caption ·For: (Name of payer)••
Sicnina of the form by an .uthorized
alent on behalf of the payer does not
relieve the payer of the Iilbitity for penalties
for not filinl a correct. complete. Ind timely
Form 1096 or 4804 Ind Ittachments.
Forms 1098. 1099, 5498. W·2G. or other
statements to recipients issuec;byl service
burelu or apnt Should Ihow the same
payer', ",me .'shown on the information
retum filed with IRS.
For inforlNtion lbOut the election to
report and deposit backuP wiWlOIding
under the agent's TIN Ind how to prepare
forms if the eleCtion is mIde, ... Rev. Proe.
84·33.1984·1 C.B. 502.
J. Corrected ReturM.-1f I return has
been prepared and submitted to IRS
Improperly. you must file a complete
corrected return as soon as possible. All
boxes must be completed on the
appropriate forml with the correct
information. not lust the boxes needine
correction. Submit Form 1096 and Copies A
of corrected forms to the appropnate servIce
center. If you are making corrections on
magnetic media. see the current revenue
procedure on magnetic medII.
Statements to the recipient (etc.)
identified as corrected should be provided
to them as soon as poSSible.
On all Forms 1098. 1099. and 5498. a
box IS provided for the account number. If
the account number was provided on the
onglnal retum. use this number on the
corrected retum to help identify the
appropnate incorrect return filed when more
than one return was filed for a particu~r
individual. Th. account number lNy be I
checking account number, Slvinp Iccount
number. serial number. or any other number
assigned to the payee by the filer that is
unique and Will distinguish the specific
account. This number must appear on both
the original and corrected returns to properly
Identify and process the correction.
A Form 1096 must be used to transmit III
paper forms includinl corrections. 00 not
staple the paper forms to Form 1096. UN I
separate Form 1096 for each type of retum
being corrected. 00 not cut forms that Ire
three to a page, but submit the entire PIle.
If a completed or partially completed
Form 1098.. 1099. or 5498 is ineorrectlnd
you want to void it. enter an ·X· in the
·VOIO· box at the top of the form. 00 NOT
CUT the forms that are three to a page.
If you mike In error while typing or
printing a Form 1098, 1099. or 5498. enter
an ·X· in the ·VOIO· bexlt the top of the
form. The return will then be disreprded
during processina by IRS. 00 NOT CUT or
separate the forms that are three to a page.
The entire page must be submitted.
The followinl chart gives step·by·step
instructions for filing corrected returns for
three of the most frequently INde errors.
Correction of errors mly require the
submission of more than on. r.tum. Be
sure to read each entire section thorouIhly.
GuIdelines for Flflnl Corrected
Retums on Paper Forms
E',., ....... tIle HowT..... tllec.rr.ctM
0rlcfMlRoc- Retllfft Oft''''',_
I. NoPlwwTlN(SSN A.,_aOH:
orElN)orlllClrNcl 1-- --"I
,.,.. TIN. .,;:'i*~"--'-
2. £ni«1ft 'X" III tIIo
"COItlttCTtD" .... 1t tilt
...tlle'-.
3. """"*••,..,...,
lIIformltllllOft till '-
correctJr·
L '_I01l.aOll. se...
or·w·ZG:
1."......_
lIIformltlllllllturn Oft tIIo
"*' tyIlt II...
2. Enter III 'X" III tIIo
"CORRECTED"...tIIo
tOIl of lilt fomlCs).
3. InctudllIl tIIoconwct
lIIforlNtlllft .......... tIIo
correct TW (SSN or ["IN).
4. 'tIe,_a_lIIIIe:-
A .f Ille ,el."..._ till
'IlII'OOflIle _anter.
$. Do NOT lIlCJutIe......
IN or,lIIlll1turn 11111
_f.....-..ctfy.
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E,ro, M_ Oft tflo
O'i,i".1 Retu,n
2 Incorrecf ftIOlIty
amou"l(s).
H_ To Fileille Correcto.
Relu,,, 0" PallOr Forms
A. Form 1096:
1 P'e~'e a new
t"nsmlttal Fo,m 1096.
2 E"Ie' '" ·x· ,n Ine
'CORRECTED' DO_ ."1'10
'all of lne 'o,m
3 p'o.,ae ,II 'eQueslell
InformatIon on the torm
correctly
•. Forms 1091. 1099. 5491.
orW·ZG:
1 P'eoarea_
.nIOfmal,on 'elu'" on ,n,
o,ooe' Iyoe Of lo'm
2 Ente' an ·X·.n Itie
'CORRECTED" llo_ alIne
100 olllle 'Olm(s)
3 Ente' Ine ~Y".
lec,o.enf. anc accounl
numllOr ,nlOf_llOn
OIlKIly lI'f allONrecl an
Ille or.,naloncorrect
lWtum. HOWEVER.""..
III correct money
_nts 1ft Ille correct
bo-.. as lhey SftOUlCllIa..
aOllNrecl on the or.'1II1
mum.
•. Flit FOIftl 10M and
CoDon Aof till ,otulns
Wltll 1110 aooroorllil
.nnelclnter
5 Do NOT 'nctuclt cooteS of
lilt or,,'IIIIIWt"''' IIIaI
w.s hlecll_ectly.
TRANSACTION I: identify
_ectlWtUIft lIIIIlI\'IIftOCl.
A.F_aOH:1."""'._
tr.IlIft\lft1l'_lOM.
2. Enter III ·X" III till
·CORRECTED· boa at the
ttIP of "" form.
3. """"* •• ,"lIOSlecI
iIIf""*lIII Oft "" form
correctJr·
•. ,_aOlI,·aOll. 549••
.W·ZG:
1. Preoarl a _
,nfortnlloon IOturn
ullllZ'"I tile same tYIII of
form IIIaI was llMCI
motilIty.
2. Enlor III 'X" 1ft lhe
"COfIRECTED' DOl al tile
too of tile lorm(s).
3. Enter Ille 1lIYO'.
rec,ooont••Illl acCOUftt
IIUIIlDer IIIIOr1N1tllll
_tty as ot allONrell Oft
tilt or.'1II1 trlCorrect
IOI",n. HOWEvER.""..
"0" (lItO) lor .If_y
_nlS.
4. F,teF_IOMIIlCl
CoDoes AOf the ,et"'IlI
wotll tilt atII)IllfIfIall
..-cerner.
$. Do NOT IIlCIuClI CODIIS of
tile ortplll 'et",n IlIat
_f.... -....ctly.
TRANSACTION Z: Reoolt
correct IllfOrlNlIllll Oft lilt
correct tY1lll"IlItum.
A. For",aOH:
a. Preoare • _ t.."*",,,111
,_10M.
2..00 NOT 1111"'" 'X" ,n
tilt 'CORRECTED' boa at
tilt tOIl of tlltlorm for til,s'
type of corroctlllft Ait.....
ent.. IIlt-os "F. To
Corroct llocuInIIll TY1IlI'
ill tIIIlloItom IIIIfIIIl 01
tIIo ......
3. """"*1I.....-st1Cl
~Oftlheform
correcttr·
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H••T. 'ile the eer,.""
.etu'" ... P.... 'er",.
•. 'er"" lot•• lott.54I1.erW.,G; •.
1. Preoat« • _lfIformatlllll
,etu'"""I~"".......
Iy..O"_.
I 00 NO,,",..... ·I· in
"" 'CORRECTEO' ... at
Ille 100 of Ille 'OtIIl(I) M-
m,lllle II.. 'etllfnel) at
1'*'1"'1." '"."l1li.
3 lroclUOt .llllle c...-cl
"".,""1.... on Ille ,_.•',Ie'_ 1096.ncl Cooros
" of Ille "III'''' WIlli ""
'DP'oou"e ..~oceCOllI...
'1'011 MUST NOT .... 11le
..lilt 'o,m lO96I1MC1 '"
T'.flU".... l
I 00 NOT .roch,.,. COlIIOI of
Ille ....'nal rei.",. I""
... 'oIOCl.ncorroettr
Ie. Oth. Inform.tlon R.turfts.-The
income information you report on the
followina returns must not be repeated on
the returns discussed in the S/»C,flC
Instructions in ttllS document:
(1) Returns filed With Form W·3:
(a) Form W·2 reporting wages and other
employee compensation.
(b) Form W·2P reporting certain
annuities, penSIons, retirement pay,
.nd IRA payments.
(2) Formsl042S, looo••nd 1001
reporting income.
(3) Form 2439 reporting undistributed
long,term capital aalns of a regul.ted
investment company.
(4) Schedul. K·l of Form 1065 reporting
distnbutlVt shires to mtmbers of •
partntrShip. '.
(5) Schedul. K·l of Form 1041 reporting
disttlbutionl to benefiCaarles of trusts
or tltatts.
(6) Schedult K·l of Form 11205 reportinl
distributIve shares to shareholders of S
corpor.tions.
(7) Schedult Kof Form 1120·IC·DISC
reportlna actual and constructlv,
disttlbutions to shareholders .nd
deferred DISC incomt.
L 'ayment. to Corporation. and
Partnershlps.-Reportina aenerally is not
required for payments to corporatiOns
elcept in the case of (1) mediCal payments,
(2) withheld Federal income tal or fore""
til, (3) barter eachanle transactions, .nd
(4) subStItute payments In lieu of dividend.
• nd tal-exempt interest. For ellmplt,
reporting. not required for payments of
architectur.1 fHl to corporatiOnS.
Howtvtr, reporti"'lener.11y is reQuittd
for payments to partnerships. 'or e.."'PIt,
parmentaof S600or mort made in the
course of your trade or business to • IIw
finn that is. partnership .re repottlblt on
Form 10H-MiSC.
M. Eamlftpen an IRA orS£P.-
M, income with respect to.n IRA or SEP
SUChII intertst or dividends. should not be
,.potted on Forms 1099 unless a desil"lted
distribution is made. DistributiOns shoulCl be
reported on Form l099·R or Form W·2P.
Specific Instructions
If.distribution Includes noncalh property,
show the f.ir market value of the property
It the time of payment.p.-
page 732.012 IIU
Arthouah you i.n.rally need not report
payments smaller than the minimum
descrtbed for each form, you may prefer. for
economy and your own convenIence, to file
CopIes Afor all paymtnts. IRS encourales
this.
Form 1098
Use Form 1098. Mortilge Inttrest
Statement. to report m0rtiaa' Interest of
$600 or more receIved by you durinl the
year In the course of your trade Or bUSIness
from an IndIvidual.
Morteae' O.fin.d.-For obliaations in
'1lstence on December 31.1984, a
mortiage is any obligation secured primarily
by real property that IS loated inside or
outSide the U.S., unl.ss, .t the time the
obltgatlon was incurred, the interest
recipient reasonably classified the
obligation as other th.n • mortpae. rul
property loan, real estate loin. or other
.imilar type of obltaation. For 'IImple. if.n
Obltgation incurred In 1983 was secured
primarily by rea' property. but ttle interest
recipIent reasonably classified the
obllgltlon as a commercaalloln because the
proceeds oVere used to financ. the
borrower's business, the oblilation .1 not
conSIdered a m0rtiage for purposes of this
reporting requirement. However, if a
malority of oblialtlons in • class est.blished
by the interest recIpient are primati.,
secured by real property. it is not
reasonable to (lassify such oblilation...
other than mortgaaes for purpoStl of this
reporting requirement.
For obliiations incurred .ft,r 1984,' ...
mortlale IS any obligation secured primarily
by real property that is located inside Or
outside the U.S. An oblil.tion secured
primarily by re.1 property is a mor1lll' for
purposes of this reportina requirement even
though the interest recipIent ellSsifies it ..
other than a mortgaae, for ellmple,'S'
commercial loin.
Real property includes stock in.
cooperative hoUlin, corpor.tion. but a
mortgage does not .nclude • credit card
ob/ilatlon Or • line of credit .itherof whictl
is secured primarily by re.1 property.
Who Must FilL-File this form if you I,.
.nglled in a trade or business and. in the
course of luch trade or business, you
recelllt from .n individu.1 $600 or more of
mortllae interest on any on. mortaa..
during the caltndar year. you.tt not
required to fil. thIS form If the Interest is not
received in the course of your business. For
• lImplt, you hold the mortlla' on your
former personal r.sidenct. The buyer
makes morti'ae paymtnts to you. You Ire
not requited to file Form 1098.
You must file. separ.te Form 1098 for
••ch rnortaaa' on which you rtctivtd
interest of $600 or more. If you rtceiYICI
Its. than $600 of interest on. mortaalt,
no rtporting is required on that mol'tp...
Further, no reportinl is required for int.,at
received from • corporatlOft. partnershIP,
trust. tltat., .ssociation. or company
(other than. soIt proprietor). A
.ovtrnmtntll unit (or .ny altnCY or
enstrumentality thereof) ree,wl"I morta...
inttrelt from .n individual of $600 or more
or. cooperative houSinl corporatlOft that
receives mortgage interest 01 $600 or more
from. tenant·stockholder indltridual must
file this form.
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II you receive $600 or mott of mortia..
interest In the course of your trlCle or
business. you .r.Subject to the
reQultement to file Form 1098. even if you
are not In the business of lendIng money.
For elample. if you 're a real tltate
~ev.eloperand you provide finanel'" toan
IndIVidual to bUy a home in your subdlYlllOn.
and that h~me IS the primary HCUnty for
the finanCing. you ar. subject to this
reportlna requirement. HOWlYtt. if you art
a phYSICian not englled in .ny other
business and you lend monty to .n
indiVIdual to buy your hom•• you .re not
subject to this reportina requtrement
because you did not receive the inttrllt in
the courst of your ttlcse or bUitntSlas •.
physici.n.
ColI«f/Oll.,.",..-1f you rtceiwt
reportable interest payments on behalf of
someone else and you .tt the first person to
recelYe the interest, for eaample. ifyou are
a seNicinl bank colleeti", payments tor •
lender, you must file ttlis form and enter
your name. address••nd TIN In the
recipient entity are•. You must filt this form
even thou&" you do not include the interest
received in your income but you merely
transfer it to another person. If you wish.
you may enter the name of the persol'l for
whom you collected the intertlt In Boa 2.
The person for whom you .re rectiYinl the
interest need not file Form 109'.
Multlpl. Borrow.rI.-Even thou'" ttlIrt
may be mor. than ont borrower on the
mortille, you .re required to rnpare Form
1091only for the payer of record lhowi"l
the total inter"t received on the rnortpp.
The plyer of record is the individual
carried on your books and records • the
principal borrower or ttlIlndMdulI,ou
desianate as ttle payer of tteord.
Payments by Third P.rty.-Repoft",
interest received on the mortaa....
received from the borrower. elc.pt II
'Iplained under S./ler".yments. For
elample. if the borrower's mother malttl
payments on the mortl'ae. the inttrest
received from the mother is reportltllt on
Form 1098 as received from the borrower.
However. do not report.ny inttrtst
received as housina.ssistlnee payments
from the Department of Housi""nd Urban
Development (HUD) on mortialts inSured
unCler section 235 of thl N.tlOnal HouI"'I
Act. Do not report mortaa.. int.rest
receiveCl from .ny other aowemmtfttll ""'t
(or .ny agency or instrumentality thtrIof).
S.lIer 'ayments.-Do not report in loa 1
of Form 1098.ny interest paid by I ....
on • purchaser·borrower', mortlllt.1UCh
.s on. -buyodown- mortaa.., '-or-'11"""'.
if. re.1 estatt deVttlOptr CStpositllft
.mount in escrow.nd ttlll~ to Clrlwen
that escrowaccount to pa, Iftttt. Oft the
borrower·slftOl14l... do not report in..1
the interest received from that tICf8W
.ccount. As .nother ...mplt. do not rtIlO't
in 801 1.", lump sumpaicl by I reallltltt
develOper to pay interest Oft • •
purchaser·I/bOrtOWer·..........
However. ifyou wish. JOU mar UN..2 to
report to the payer 01 rteonIlftJ iftWIM
paidbythe .....
Rul. of 7.sMethod.f~-af
you are permitted by Rev. Proc.I3~.
1983·1 C.B. 774. to use the Rule of 711
methOd to calculate inttrest tltfttCI wtth
respect to. transaction. you mar report
I
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interest earned under the Rule of 78s
methOCl on that transaction as Interest
recen,ed from the borrower In a calendar
year. In this case. you must Notify borrowers
that the Rule of 78s methOCl was used to
cllculate Interest received and that the
borrowers mlY not deduct the amount
reported unless the borrowers Ire liso
properly usml the Rule of 78s method to
determine Interest deductions. The
notifiatlOn must also state that the Rule of
781 methOCl may be used only in the case of
a self·amortiZJnl consumer loin that
requires level payments. at rqular Intervals
<at least annually). over a periOCl not in
excess of 5 years (With no balloon payment
at the end of the loan term). and only when
the lOin aireement provides for use of the
Rule of 781 methOCl to determine interest
earned <see Rev. Proc. 83·40).
Report In:
Reclplent's/LAnder's Name and Address
BOL-The name and address of the filer of
Form 1098.
Payer's/Borrower's Name and Address
BOL-The name and address of the person
who paid the interest.
Note: Be c6reful to enter the r«ipienfs
6nd ~yer'$ inforfNtlon In the proper boxes.
Box I.-The total interest received on the
mortiale from borrowers durina the
calendar year. excludlni points and other
prepaid interest. POints and other prepaid
interest received during the year are not
reportable on Form 1098. Prepaid interest
is interest that a borrower pays in a year
that has not properly accrued nof the end
of that year.
Box 2.-Any other item you wish to report
to the payer. such as real estate taxes or
insurance. This box is optional and is
prOVided only for your convenience. You do
not have to report to IRS any Information
prOVIded In thiS box.
Form 1099-A
File Form 1099·A. Information Return for
- ACQUISition or Abandonment of Secured
Property. for elch borrower if you tend
money In connection with your trade or
business and. in full or partial satisfadion
of the debt. you aCQuire an Interest in
property that is security for the debt. 01 you
have reason to know that the property has
been lbandoned. You need not be In the
buSiness of lendlnl money to be subtect to
thiS reportlnl requirement.
Property means real property, such.s a
personal residence. intanaible property. or
tanaible personal property held for
investment or used in a trade or business.
No reportini is required for a toan made to
.n Individuallnd secured by an Interest in
tanlible personal property that is neither
held for investment nor used in a trade or
business. However. you must file Form
1099·A if the personal property is held for
both personal use and eith.r for use in •
trade or business or for investment. "
If there are multiple owners of undivided
interests in • sinal. loan. such as iI the cast
in pools. fixed investment trusts, or other
similar .rranaements. the trust... record
owner. or person actina in • similar capacity
must file Form 1099·Aon behalf of .11 the
owners of beneficial interests or
participations. In this case. only one form for
each borrower must be filed on behalf of all
·owners WIth respect to the loan. Similarly. in
the case of bond Issues. only the trustee or
Similar person IS reQUired to report.
A governmentll unit. or any of its
agenclts or Instrumentalities. that lends
money secured by property must file Form
1099·A.
Asubsequent holder of a loan is treated
as the lender for purposes of the reporting
reQulfement for events cecumni after the
loan IS transferred to the new holder.
If more than one person lends money
secured by property and one lender
forecloses or otherwise aCQuires an interest
In the property and the sale or other
aCQUISition terminates. reduces. or
otherWIse Impalfs the other lenders' security
tnterests In the property. the other lenders
must file Form 1099·A with respect to each
of thelf loans. For example. if a first trust
holder forecloses on a buildina. and the
second trust holder knows or has reason to
know of such foreclosure. the second trust
holder must file Form 1099·A With respect to
the second trust even thoulh no part of the
second trust was satisfied by the proceeds of
the foreclosure sale.
No reporting is required if the property
secunng the loan is located outside the U.S.
and the borrower has furnished the lender a
statement. under penalties of perJury. that
the borrower is an exempt foreiln person
(unless the lender knows that the statement
IS false).
An abandonment occurs when the
obJective facts and circumstances indicate
that the borrower intended to and has
permanently discarded the property from
use. You have -reason"to know· of an
abandonment based on all the facts and
circumstances concernina the status of the
property. You will be deemed to know all the
information that would have been
discovered througtl. reasonable inquiry
when. In the ordinary course of business.
the lender becomes aware or should
become aware of circumstances indicating
that the property has been abandoned. If
you expect to commence a foreclosure.
executIOn. or Similar sale Within 3 months of
the date you h.d reason to know that the
property was a~ndoned. reportina is
required as of the date you acQuire an
interest in the property or a third party
purchases the property at such sale. If you
expect to but do not commence such action
Within 3 months. the reportina reQuirement
arlStS at the end of the 3·month periOCl.
For information .bout the reQUirement of
furnistllna a statement to the borrower. see
part H under G.ner.'lnstfUCtiOnS.
Report in:
Box I.-The date of your acquisition of the
secured property or the date you first knew
or had reason to know that the property was
a~ndoned. An interest in the property is
lenerally .cquired on the earlier of the date
tltl. is transferred to the lender or the date
posseSSion and the burdens .nd benefits of
ownership are transferred to the IIndtr. If .n
objectIOn periOCl iI provided by law. use the
date the Objection periOCl expires. If you
purchase the property at • sale held to
satiSfy the debt. such as Ita forecloSure or
execution sale. use the later of the date of
sale or the date the borrower'S ript of
redemption expires. Please use the followinl
format to indicate the date: MMDOVY. For
example. for January 9. 1987. enter
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010987. -MMODYY· is printed in th,s box to
indicate the format. You may make your
entry for the date over this print.
For an abandonment. enter the date you
knew or had reason to know that the
property was aoandoned unless you expect
to commence a foreclosure. executIon. or
Similar action within 3 months. as explained
earlier. If a third party purchases the
property It I foreclosure. executIOn. or
Similar sale. the property is treated IS
abandoned. and you have reason to know of
its abandonment on the date of sale.
Box 2.-The amount of the debt
outstandinl at the time the Interest In the
property was aCQuired or on the dlte you
first knew or had reason to know that the
property was abandoned. Include only
unpaid principal on the orilinal debt.
Box 3.-The amount of the debt no longer
owed as • resutt of the acquisition or
abandonment.
Box 4.-lf the borrower is personally liable
for the debt. the fair marteet value of the
property at the tim. of acQUISition or
abandonment. In the case of • foreclosure.
ex«ution. or similar sale. the proceeds of
sale will be considered the fair market vatue
of the property in the absence of clear and
conYlnci"'t'lidence to the contrary.
Box 5.-Whether the borrow.r is
personally liable for repayment of the debt.
Check the applicable box.
Box 6.-A aeneral description of the
property. For real property. senerally you
must enter the address of the property. or.
if the address dots not sufficiently identIfy
the property. enter the section. lot. and
block. For personal property. enter the
applicable type. make••nd model. For
example. describe. car as aear-1987
BUick Repl.- Use. cateaory such as
·Office Equipment· to describe more than
one piece of personal property. such as SIX
desks and sev.n typewriters. Enter ·CCC·
for crops forfeited on CommOClity Credit
Corporation loins.
Form 1099-8
Any person. includina a lovernmental unit
and any ai'ncy or instrumentality thereof.
dOlna business IS a broker or ~rter
exchanse must file Form 1099·8.
Statement for Recipients of Proceeds From
Real Est.te. Broker. and Barter Exchange
TransactIOns. for each person <I) for whom
the broker has sold <includinl short sales)
stocks. bonds. commOClitits. rqullted
futures contracts. fore" currency
contracts. forward contracts. debt
instrum.nts. re.1 estate. etc., or (b) who
exchanled property or services throuih the
barter uc:hanp.
Broke,. (other than re.1 lltat. brokers)
Th. term broker means a person that. in the
ordinary course of • trade or business.
stands ready to effect sales to be made by
otbtrs. A corporation is. broker if it
,..,larty stands rudy to redeem its stock or
retire its debt. However, if there .re no facts
that indicate otherwise•• corporation that
purchaSeS OCld.fot shares from its
stockholders is not • broker. For. salt of
.securitieS tlvOulh' ·cish on deMry- or
simillr account. only the broker that
receives the Cross proceedS from the sale
qlinst delivery of the securitltS sold is
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reQuired to report the pie. However. if such
broker's customer iI. ·second·party
broker· that Is.n elempt recipient. only the
second·party broker is requtred to ...port the.....
If the procttcls of I llie ar. paid in
convertible forelln curr.ncy. the .mount to
be reported must be converted into U.S.
dolllrs. You may use the .achlne' rat. on
the Illes dlt. or the .achanae rat. on the
list business dly of the reportl" period in
which the lilt occurs.
Brokers must report .Ich transaction
(other thin reaullted futures or for'iln
curr.ncy contrlCtl) on I separate Form
1099·B. Tranllctions involvine rqullttcl
futures or foreiln currency contr.cts.rt to
be rtported on In 'arept. basis.
No retum It required II, broll.n for:
(1) Salel by ••mpt reclpitnts. (Common
.lImpiel includ. corpotItions.
charitable O'ilniDtions. individual
rtltr.ment plans. the United States. a
stat••nd politicalsubdiYilions.)
(2) Sales initiated by de.lers in securities
.nd fin.ncill institutions.
(3) Sales by c.rtlin custodiansand
trust...
(4) Sales.t issue pric. of interests in
certlin reaullted investment
companies.
(5) OblilOr payments on:
(I) Nontr.nsfel'lbl. obl_tions, such
aSllvinas bondI.
(b) Oblil.tions for which lross
proceeds Ire reported on other
Forms 1099. sueh as stripped
coupons issued pnor to JUly 1.
1'82.
(c) R.tir.ment of short·term
oblia.tions with orilin.1 issue
discount (reported on Form 1099·
INT). However. Form 1099·B is
reQUIted for the rettrement of
short·term st.te obtilatlOns havinl
no oriainal issue discount.
(d) Call.ble demlnd oblilltions that
hive no premium or discount.
(6) Sales of foreiln currency unless under a
forwlrd or rqullted futures contract
that requires d.livttr of for••
currtI'lC1. •
(7) Sales of fr.ctional shires of stock if
IroSS procetclS .re Itss thin $20.
(I) Retirements of book..ntry or rqist.red
form ObIiptiOns if no intertm transfers
have occurred.
(9) Eatmpt fori. persons.
larter .1Cha....
The tlrm urter ••dsa"l.meansanr
I*'IOn with members or dients who
contract tither with tlch other or with such
person to trade or barter propertr or
lIMe..tith.r directly or throuah such
person. The term does not incIuCIe .
arranl.ments that providllOltly for the
inforrnalllChana' of similar ..rvices on a
noncommercial "'sis. Persons who arl not
a barter .ICha"lt_but who trade ..rvices do
not ftlt Form 1000·B. However.t~may
be requirtd to file Form 1099·MISC.
larttr tlCha. must report lICIt
tr.nsaction involYinl noncorporatt
members or clitnu of • barter tlChanp on
a separate Form lOi1·B. Tranuctionl
involvlnl corporate members or chents of a
blrter elchlnle mlY be report.d on an
.urel.te baSIS.
No r.tum II required II, barter
.Ich.nl·lfor:
(1) Elch.nles throUlh • barter .Ichanle
With less th.n 100 transactIOns durtnl
the calen~r year.
(2) £a.mpt forecn persons.
R••I.st.te IIroker r.portl"l
At the time of publication of thIS document.
instructIOns for re.' estate brok.r reportl"
were not .vallable. Those Instructions wiH
. be Issutcllater.
Rtportln:
BOil la.-For broker transactions, the dltt
of the IIle or elchana" Enter the trldt
~te or the settlement d.te.lf you use the
settlement date. enter.n ·S· befor. the
date. For barter eachlnles. enter the dlt.
th.t cash, property•• credit. or scrip iI
actuilly or constructively recelvtcl. PIe...
use the fOllowinl format to indicat. the
date: MMOOYY. For ellmple. for J.nuarr
9. 1987. enter 010987. For'artptt
report'"I, no entry is required.
801l 2••- ihe Iross proceeds from '''1
dispoSitIOn of securttles (Includinlshort
Illes). commodities. or forward contracts.
To determine aross procetcls, you may tlke
into .ccount commissions .nd oPtion
premiums .f this treatment iI consistent
With your books. Check the .pplic.b1t box
to indicate which amount has betn reported
to IRS. 00 not include.mounts shown in
BOies 6 throuih 9. Any .ccrued interest on
bonds sold between payment dltes should
not be included in this boll. Instead. report
thiS accrued interest on Form 1099·INT. A
loss from a cJolinl tranllction on a forward
contract must be shown .s • ntlltive
.mount by enclosinllt in parenthtses.
BOIl211.-For transactional reportina by
brokers. the CUSIP (Committee on Uniform
Security Identification Procedures) number
of the oblipticln.
10. 3.-Gross lmounts receivtclby •
member or dient of • barter elchlftll for
10*or ..",ices. This includes cash
receivtcl. property or senrices rec.ived. a
credit on your books. or scrip iuutCI. Do not
rtport nea.tive lmounts.
10•••--Amounts for backup withholdinl.
For ellmple. persons who have not
fumiIhtCS their talpayer idtntification .
number to yOU in the manner required .re
subject to withholdi"l.t a2~ ratt on
certlin amounts reQuired to be reported on
this form. Real estatt transKtlOllla,. not
subject to backup withholdi"..
lOll 5.-For broker transactions. a britf
description of the disposition ittm. t.I.• 100
shires of XlV Corp. stOCk. "necesurr.
abbreviatt the description SO that it fill
within Bol 5. For 'flullted futures contracts
and forw.rd contracts. tnter -RFC· or other
appropriate dricription Ind 1"1 amount
subject t. backup wlthholdl"I, undtr 1.·23
of section 351.9999·3 of the T.mporfrr
Employment Tax Relulationl. Note: 77IIt
MnOUttt withhek1 in thIM sm.tionl if to'"
incltMd itt eo.4. •
For barterint transactions. show the
se",ices or property provtdtd.
1.1l ••- The profit or (loss) realized br the
customeron closeCl rqul.ted futures or
fore. curr.ncy contracts in 1'17. For
l-48
more informatIOn on reportina for...n
currency contr.cts. see A·26 of stettOft
35'.9999·3 of the Temporary Employment
Tal Rqulltions.
BOIl'.-The unre.lized profit or (loss) on
open relul.ted futures or forelln currtncr
contracts.t the end of 1986.
BOl a.-The unre.'iZed profit or (Ion) on
open reculated futures or foretl" currency
contracts.s of Oecembtr 31. 1187.
Bo. t.-The 'ar"lt. profit or (loss) for
the year from r..ulated futures or fort.
currency contracts. Use Boaes 6. 7. and I
to filUr. the 'Urept. profit or (loss).
Form 1099.DIV
File Form 1099·01Y. Statement for
Recipients of Oividends Ind OiItributions.
for tlch person (I) to whom you hive paid
aross dividends .nd other distributions on
stock(Boxl)ofSl00rmort.(b)forwhom
you have withheld Ind paid Iny fortiif' tax
on dividends Ind oth.r distributions on
stock if the recipient Cln claim credit for the
til on his or her income tal retum. (c) for
whom you have withh.1d .ny FtcItrIl
income tal under the backup withholdi,.
rules. or (d) to whom you paid 5600or more
.s part of I liQuiClltion. .
Also. report on Form 1099·01Ydividends
distributed under section 404(k) on stock
held by .n .mployee Itock owntrship plan
(ESOP) or I tal credit ESOP. Howtver.'a
section 404(k) distribution is mad. in..
IImt year IS I total Qualified distribution.
the entire lmount should be reported ..an
.mount induGible in income on Form
1099~. •
Giv•• copy of the officill form. ora
substitute form containi". substantilllr
SimIlar IantUlle. to each recipient. See .
regul.tions under section 600t2 for.
d.linition of dividends.
Not.: C,rt,;n (I;stributions commonly
"',rr«1 to,s "(l/"Id,nels".,...m.1Iy
int"est ,"d,r, to be reportH Oft Fonn
lagg·INT. Th,s, Inc/ud.~IIMI
·dividends·on deposIt oron ".,,.1ICCIICItfU
in cooper,t;v, blrtle•• cr.dit unions.
domestIC bulldi", ,nd /oIn.SIOC~""
domestic.nd F«J,,,I"~fIIJ.nd""
.u«~~~.ndm~~..~.~
An elempt.interest dividend from a
rqulated investment company retains its
tll"lempt stltUS.nd is not repotted on
Form 1099·0IVor 1099-lNT.
For information lbout rtDOftlrW
dividends on restricted stock. Ittltt¥.
Procs.lQ.ll. 1980·1 C.B.•11••nd 13·38.
1983·1 C.B. 773••nd Rt¥. Rul.l3·22.
1'83·1 C.I. 17.
Rtportln:
I •• I.-Groa diYicltnds. fndudinl ....
from money marltet funds. and otbitr
distributions on stock. Also incIudt ......
shown i" Boles 2. 3••nd $. 00 not incIudt
in Box l.mounts reported in Boats1_,.
80. 2.-The stockholder's pro rata ....
of certai" amounts deduetiblt tIr •
"IUlated investment COfftpanr rn
computq its tallIble income. thiS amount
is t.ublt to the stockholdtr undersection
"(c)and must Ilso be lncIucfed In"1.
10. J.-capital pin diltrilMionI._
includ. this .mount in"I.
I ••••-Arnounts for bacltuPwith~
For tumpl•• persons who have not
fumilheCI their tllpaytr tCltntiftCation
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number to you in the manner required are
subject to withholding at a 2096 rate on
certain dividend payments reported on this
form.
loa 5.-Nontaxable distributions, if
determinable. Also include this amount in
Boll 1. (File Form 5452 if you pay
nontaxable dividends to shareholders.)
Boa I.-For.ian tall withheld and paid on
dividends and other distributions-on stOCk.
Report this amount in U.S. dollars.
loa 7.-The name of the foreign country or
U.S. possession to which the withheld tax
applies.
Not.: Boxes 8 .nd9 .pplyonly to
corpor.tions in /Mrt,., or complete
liquld.tion.
Boa '.-<:ash distributed as part of a
liquidation. 00 not indude this amount in
Bolli.
BOll t.-Noncash distributions made as
part of I liquiclation. Show the fair market
value as of the date of distributIOn. 00 not
include this amount in BollI.
S Corporations--
Box I.-Report IS dividends on Form
1099·0lV only distributions made during
1987 out of accumulated earnings and
profits. (See section 1368 for mort
information.)
Form 1099·G
File Form 1099·G, Statement for Recipients
of Certain Government Payments, if you
have made payments as a unit of I Federal,
state, or local government. Furnish a copy of
Form 1099-G or I statement to each
reclpltnt, ellcept as explained below under
8062.
Report I":
Box I.-Payments of $10 or more in
unemployment compensation including
Railroad Retirement Board payments for
unemployment.
BOil 2.-Refunds, credits, or offsets of
state or local income tax of $ 10 or more you
made to recipients. If recipients deducted
the tall paid to a state or local aovernment
on their Federll income till returns,lny
refunds, credits, etc.• may be taxable to
them. If you can determine that the
recipient did not claim itemized deductions
on the recipient's Federal income tall return
for the tall yelr giving rise to the refund.
credit. or offset. you Ire not reqUIred to
furnish a copy of Form 1000·G or I
statement to the recipient. However. you
must file Form l099·G with IRS in IIIcases.
A tall on diviCStnds. I tax on net pins
from the sale or .xchange of I capital Isset.
Ind I till on the net taxable income of In
uninco~ltedbusiness Ire tilles on pin
or profit rlther than on gross receipts.
Therefore, they Ire incom. taxes.lnd Iny
r.fund. credit. or offset of $10 or more of
these taxes is r.portabl. on Form 1099-G•.
In the clse of the divid.nds tallind the
capitll alins tax. If you d.termln. that the
reci~ntdid not itemize deductions, IS
ellplalned lbove, you Ire not required to
furnISh I statement to the recipient.
However, in the case of the tal on
unin~orporated businesses. you must
furnISh. statement to the recipient in III
cases. IS this is I tall that applies
ellclusively to income from a trade or
business. Set the instructions for Box 8,nd
Rev. Rul. 86·140. 1986-48 I.R.B. 7.
BOil 3.-No entry is required In Box 3 if the
refund, credit, etc., IS for the 1986 tax year.
It it is for any other tlK year, enter the year
for which the refund. credit, etc., was made
in thiS box. Also, If the refunds, credits. etc.,
are for more than one tall year. report the
amount for each year on a separate Form
1099·G. ·YYYY· is preprinted to show the
format for making an entry in this boll. For
example, enter 1985, not '85. If you wish.
you may make your entry over ·YYYY.·
Box 4.-Amounts for baCkup withholding.
For example. persons who hive not
furnished their taxpayer identification
number to you become sUblect to
WIthholding at a 2096 rate on payments
reqUIted to be reported in Boxes 6 or 7 on
thiS form.
BOI 5.-Any amount in ellcess of $600
that was owed to the Federal Government
and that has been declared uncollectible IS
a result of a defaulted obliption. not in
dispute, and either:
(1) A Federal statute expiration for
collection of the debt has occurred. or
(2) A formal compromise agreement
has been entered into,
If an amount less than the amount owed
is accepted as payment in full. enter the
difference between the amount of the debt
and the settlement amount in Box 5. The
discharge or forgiveness of indebtedness is
taxable IAcome to the person OfiIinally
liable for that amount.
Do not include Iny obligation discharged
in a Title 11 bankruptcy case, for I debtor
known to be insolvent, or for I qualified
business indebtedness.
BOI I.-Any Imount of I taxable I"ant
administered by I Fedtral, state. or local
program to provide subsidiZed energy
financina or arants for projects designed to
conserve or produce energy, but only with
respect to section 38 property or a dwelling
unit located in the U.S. Also report lmounts
of other taxable grants of $600 or more. A
Federal grant is ordinarily taxable unless
stated otherwIse in the leaislltlon
authorizing the arant.
Box 7.-U.S.D,A. qricu/tural subsidy
payments made to recipients duri". the
year. Since the Department of Acriculture
reports these payments on magnetic media,
thIS box will ordInarily be used by persons
receiving subsidy payments as nominees for
another person. Nominees must file Form
1000·G to report the Ictual owner of the
payments.
Boa '.-If the amount in Boll 2 is a refund
credit. or offset attributable to an income •
tal that applies ellclusively to income from I
trade or business Ind is not I tal of a
aen.rallpplication. please enter In ·X· in
this box.
Form 1099·INT
File Form l099.JNT. Statement for
R~ipientsof 'nterest Income, for UCh
, person (1) to whom you paid lmounts
reportable in Boxes lind 3 of It lust $10
(elcept for the 5600 limit described in the
instructions belOw in 80M 1). (2) for whom
you withheld and ~id forei&" tax on
interest if the recipient can claim credit for
the tax on his or her income tax retum. or
(3) for each person from whom you
withheld any Fedtral income till under the
backup WIthholding rules regardless of the
amount of the payment.
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Give a COpy of the official form. or a
SUbstitute form contalAlng substantially
SImilar language, to elch recipient. It you
have furnished Forms 1099·INT to a
reclpltnt for amounts received during the
year on a transactionll baSIS, for example,
Window transactIOns, 00 not incIud. these
same amounts in I Form 1000.INT
furnished to the same recipient for other
payments duri"l the year.
Only report interest payments made in
the course of your t,ad. or business
(inclUding Federal, state, and local
govem,,:,ent Igencies and Ictivities deemed
nonprofIt).~ for which you were a
nomtnee/middlel)Uln. or from which you
WIthheld Federal Income tax or foreign tax.
Note: Do not report w-exempt or Ux·
r:hJfe"ed interest. such as intereston
munici/MIbonds or intMeSt tMt is e.med
but not distributed from ." individCMI
retireIMnt ."anpment (IRA).
An ellempt·interest dividend from a
regulated investment company retains its
tlll-ellempt status and is not reported on
Form 1000·DIVor 1000·INT.
IR~ intends to issue reaulations in 1987
ellPlalnlt1i the reporting requirements for
real estate mortpp investment COndUits
(REMICs).
Report I":
Payer'. RTN (optlonll).-If you ,r.,
financial institution thlt wishes to
participate in the PfOIram for direct deposit
of refunds of tlectronic filers, you may enter
your routine and transit number (RTN).
lox I.-Amounts, whether or not
desilnated as interest. that Ire paid or
credited to Iny person's account by savings
.nd loan associations. mutual SlVinp banks
not havina capital stock represented by
shares, buildi"llnd loan associations.
cooperltive banks. hoffltStNd associations,
credit unions, or similar orpniZltions.
Include interest on bank deposits.
~ccumulated dividends paid by a life
Insurance company, tndebtedness (inclUding
bonds, debentures, notes and certificates
other than those of the U.S. Trelsury) Issued
in reaistered form or of I type offered to the
public:, or from which you withheld Federal
income tax or foreign tax. Also include
interest paid in the course of your trade or
business not metti"l these crtteria. such as
interest on delayed death benefits paid by a
life Insurance company. if the interest totals
S600 or more for Iny person.
Also show original issue discount on
short·term obliptions of one year or less
Ind interest on all bUrer certificates of
deposit.
00 not include in Box 1 interest on tax·
free covenant bonds. which is reportable on
Form 10425, or dividends from money
market funds. whiQIare reportable on Form
l099~~V. ~Iso. do not it\dudelny
descriptIOn In Boa 1. If you wish to show a
description, use the blank tlOx above Boll 1.
Box 2.-Amounts of interest or principal
forfeited because of In elrly withdrawal of
time deposits. such IS an early withdrawal
from I CO, that are deductible from gross
income by the recipient. '00 not reduce the
amount ~epOrttd in Box 1 by the lmount of
the forfetture. For detailed instructions for
determining the lmount of forftiture
deductIble by the depositor. see Rev. Ruls.
Page 9
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101 3.-Interest on U.S. Sav.nas Bonds,
Treasury bills. Trtls"ry notes, .nCSTreasury
bonell. Do not include this .mount in Box 1.
If you make payment on. U.S. Slvinp
Bond or other U.S. oblilatiOn on which
interest is r.portable, tnter pur Mme,
.cICSr.....nd Feder.1 identification number
on Formsl099·INT.nd 1096, not those of
the U.S. TrtlsuIY Department or the
e."uu of Public Debt.
1014.--Amounts for blckup withholdi"..
For .lImple, persons who have not
fumishtd their taxpayer identification
n"mber to you in the m.nner required
beeomesubject to withholdinl.t • 20'6
flte on payments required to be reported in
801 1(which may be reduced by the
amount repotted in 801 2) and 8013 on this
fann.
101 5.-Fore." tal withheld .nd paid on
interest. Report this.mount in U.S. dollars.
101 '.-The name of the forti,n countty
or U.S. possession to whieh the withhtlCl tax
.pp1ies. .
Form 1099·MISC
File Fann 1099·MISC. Statement for
Recipients of Miscellaneous Income. for
each person. other thin corporations
(Boaes 6 and 8 must be reported to
corporations), to whom you have paid at
Itast 5600 (unless a CSifferent .mount is
inCSieated below) in rents. lOy.lties.
Plyments for services. includin, payment
for partsor materials, .nd other payments
reportable on the form, or from whom you
have withheld .ny Federa' income tal uneStr
the backup withholCSin, rules reiardlllS of
the .mount of the payment. Report only
Plyments maCSe in the course of your trade
or business (includin. Federal. state. or
IocII ptfnment aiencies and.ctivities
deemed nonprofit). or for which you WIfe.
nominee/middleman. or from which you
w.thhelCl Feder.1 income t'l. If you.re.
broker, you must also report payments
received .sdescFlbtd in 801 e. .
For information .bout the requirement of
furnishinl' statement to each recipient.
let part R uncStr G.".rallnstructioM.
DO NOT use this form to report PS 51
costs or.n employee's travel or .uto
allOw.nce. Report PS 58 costs on eit""a
Fann W·2P or. separate Form logs·R.
R.port an employee's travel orauto
aIIow,nce on Form W·2.
Report In:
... L-Amounts paieS to recipients for all
trPtI of "",tl.such .s real estate rentall
PlieS for officespaci. machine rentals (for
..".,...hiri"., bullClozer to Itvtl JOUr=IoQ, and pasture rentall (fOrell • farmers payina for the useof1razi..1and).lf thl machine rental is. Plrt.ifa contract that includes both the use of
the machinI.nd the operator, the Itntll
IhouId be prorated bttw"n the rent of till
machinI (reportld in Box 1)and the
operator',chirP (reportld as nonemploJle
compensation in loa 7).
loa 2.-Gross FOPit)' payments of$10.
mort before reduction for sev....net Iftd
other taIlS that may have been withhIId
and PlicLlncIudI in this bol 101.ltia paid
' ... 10
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by • p"blisher directly to .n luthor or
literary 'ient or paid by • literary "ent to
an .uthor. Do not Include surf.ce roy.ltlll.
They should be reported in Boll. 00 not
report 011 or lIS payments for. worki".
interest in Boa 2: report workin. interests in
8017.
101 3.-Prizes and .w.rds that .re not for
services rendered. Prizes or .WlrdS for
servICes rendered by employ... 1hou1d be
reported on Form W·2. Prizes.nd .wards
for servlC.S rendered by nonemployttl,
such IS In Iward for the top commISSion
salesperson, are reported in 801 7. Includl
the fair mark.t value of merchandise won
on game shOws.
Prizes and aw.rds received in reeopition
of past accomplishments in relilious.
ch,F1table, scientific. Irtistic. educational,
Iiter.ry, Or civic fields .re not reportable if
(1) the winners are chosen without action
on their part. (2) thl winners .rl not
elpetted to perform future services. AND
(3) the payer transfers the prize or .w.rd ro
a charitable orianiZation or aovemmental
unit.
lox C.-Amounts for backup withholdinJ.
For elample. persons who hive not
furnished their fllp.yer identification
number to yo" become subject to
Withholding at • 20" rate on payments
required to be reported in 80Ies 1. 2 (net of
sever.nee talts), 3, 5 (to the extent paieS in
clsh), 6. 7••nd 8 on this form.
BOI 5.-The shlr. of all proceeds from the
sale of • catch or the f.ir m.rket value of •
distrib"tion in kind to each crew member of
fishing boats with normally fewer thin 10
crew members.
lox '.-Payments by medical.nd hellth
care insurers to each physician or other
supplier or provider of services under
he.lth, .ccident, .nd sickness insurance
ptOIr.ms.ln the case of. corporation. lilt
the corporation as the recipient rather thin
the indiVIdual providin. the services. (SIt
Rev. Ruls. 69·595. 1969·2 C.B. 242, ancl
70·608. 1970·2 C.I. 286.)
The eaemption for issuin. Form 1099-
MiSe to a corpor.tion Clots not Ipply to
Plyments for medicll or health care
services provided by corporationS, incIucli"l
professional corpotItioni.
1017.-Nonemployee compensation.
Include f.... commissions. prizeland
.wards for services rendered. or other
forms of compensation for IIMctI
rendered for your ttlel. or business t»y .n
individual who is not your ImployH. Also
include eapenses incurred for the use of an
Intertainment f.cility that you treatu
compensation to • nonemplO)'H. 00 not
report in Box 7. nor etsewhtt'e on Form
1099·MISC, PS 58 costs or1ft employee',
travel or .uto allowance.
Examples of Plymentl to be reported In
Box7"e:
(1) Attorneys'.nd .ccountants· fees for
professionalseme-. .
(2) F... paic:t by one professJonll to
another,such .. flHPlittil1l.
refertll fils.
(3) Payments by .ttorneys to wItnIueI.
Ixperts in Ieplldjudicltion.
(4) Payment for services,~
payment for parts or materials usId to
render the services. unless the person
renderin. services is in the busintII of
sellina parts .nd mattrills. ,.
1'-;50
ellmple. report the tOtiI insurance
company payments to .n .uto repair
shop under. repair contr.ct indiCIti"l
.n .mount for labor .nd.not""
.mount for parts, .s Ion••s the repair
shop does not hoICl itself outII'parts
de.ltt.
(5) Commissions paid to nontmployee
salespersons, subject to repayment
but not repaid duti". thl CIItnCIIrye.r. _
(6) A fee paid to I nonemployte .nd tmeI
reimb"rsement for which the
nonemployee did not .ccount to the
payer if the fee and re.mbutlltnlftt
aarea.te at least $600.
(7) Paym.nts to nonemployle
entertainers for servic••
(8) ExChanges of services bItwtIn
individuals in the course of their trIdIs
or businesses. For eamPle,1ft
.ttomey represents. painter for
nonpayment of bulinea CIeIItI in
eacha,.1 for the paint!'lof the
attomey'slaw officll.Ttie.mount
reportable by each on Form 1099-
MiSe is the fair marUt value of his or
her own services rendered. However, if
the attomey represents thl painar in
• divorc. proceedi"., thea~
m"st report on Form l099·MISC the
value of his or her services, but the
painter need not report. The payment
by the painter is not made in the
course of the pain.', trade.
business. tvtn thCMCh thePI~
services are of the t1PI normIlIr
performed in the COUtll of till
painter's trade or businIII. "
(9) Crop insur.nce proceeds paid to
f.rmers by insur.nce companitl,
unless the farmer has informld till
insuranc. company that UPIftIII
hive betn capitalized unclIr section
278. 263A.or"'. (AIIo enter an -x-
in BOll0.)
(10) Tallble ftinae btnefitl for
nonemployees. For informationon
valu.tion of fringe benefItS. Me •
Publication 535, Business Eapenses.
(11) Oil or III payments for a wort&iIW
int.rest.
Note: In order to qUilify for ttlit,IItttI«
HCtiOn 53001tlJl Revenu. Act01J,71.
.nended by Pub. L "·24', ""_fathe
employment t'lt $t,tus 01 indepetttlMt
contr,ctors ,ttdemployHt. """""IIIIY
lile Form J099-MISC. AdditioMI
rt(luir.mtn" 101 rtI~I.,. d....._.
Prot:. ,SoJ,. J985·J C.B. 5J'..AIIo..
Notic. ".J', J981-8 I.R.B. J1. for"-I
ft/Ia tlllt tN"ppIy fa cervin IIriIIed
.."rlrers, such II e"linHtS. .......
Mft.rs, computerPRJItIIII'III'I"
'1$t."" ,11I"""
Golden P.rachutl ...,....nta.-In..7
report .ny tlClSS JOlCIen patIdMI
payments paid to. nontmPIo1tt.lqterthe
letters -UP- neat tb this amount. AIiIo
enttf the total compenution. incIucIinI...,
lOIden parachute payments. YourIIIIrr
IhouId be in the followi"l ......
JOOOOOUlP
.00000
loa '.-Alltepte paymtnIIoflt IIIIt
$10 rec.ived by • broker Oft bIhIlfofa
customer in lieu of dividtncls or til.....
interest IS' rtlloIIt of tM transfer Ofa
customer'ssecurities f. we inalhOrt ....
I
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Form 1099·MISC must be filed with IRS and
furnished to the customer on whose behalf
you receIved the payment. Hgwever. for
substitute payments In lieu of dividends, do
not file Form 1099·MISC nor furnIsh It to
your customer If your customer is an
Individual. unless you have reason to know
on the record date of the dividend payment
that such subStitute dividend payment is in
lieu of: (1) an exempt'lnterest dividend. (2)
I capital pin dividend. (3) I return of
capital, or (4) I dividend subject to I foreign
tlX credit. Form 1099·MISC is required to
be filed for Ind furnished to In individual on
whose behalf you received a payment In lieu
of tax-exempt interest. If you Ire not
required to make a report on Form 1099-
MISC for substitute diVidends of It least
$10, you must report the substitute
dIvidends on Form 1099·0IV.
Substitute payment means a payment in
lieu of: (1) tax·exempt interest to the extent
that Interest (including 010) has accrued
while the short sale was open, and (2) a
dividend. if the ex-dividend date is after the
transfer of stock for use in I short sale and
before the closing of the short sale.
Box 9.-Slles by you of $5.000 or more of
consumer products to a person on a buy·
sell, depOslt-commission. or other
commIssion basis for resale (by the buyer or
any other person) anywhere other than in a
permlnent retail establishment. Enter an
·X· in the checkbox in Box 9. No dollar
amount is needed.
If you Ire reporting In lmount in Box 7,
you may also check Box 9 on the same
Form 1099·MISC.
The report required to be given to the
recipient for these direct sales need not be
made on the official form. It may be in the
form of a letter showing this information
along With commISSIons, prIZes, awards,
etc.
BOll 10.-lf the amount in Box 7 is crop
insurance proceeds, please enter an ·X· in
this box.
Form 1099·010
FIle Form 1099-010, Statement for
RecIpients of Original Issue Discount, if the
origInal issue discount (010) includible in
gross income is at least $10 Ind you Irelny
of the follOWIng: (1) an issuer with any bond
outstanding or other evidence of
indebtedness in resistered or bearer form
issued with 010: (2) In issuer of certificates
of deposit made, purchased. or renewed
after 1970 if the term of the obliption or
deposit is more than one year: (3) a
financial institution havina other deposit
arrangements. such as time deposits or
bonus·savlngs plans having a term in excess
of one year provided the payment of
interest is deferred until maturity: or (4) a
broker or other middleman holdinlln 010
oblilation, including certificates of deposit
(CDS), as nominee for the actual owner.
Issuers that do not use actual dates of
ownership by holders in computing the
discount Ire permitted to prepare a Form
1099·010only for elch person who is a
holder of record of the obliptions on the
semllnnual record date, if any. used by the
corporltion or its alent for the payment of
stated interest or, if there is no sudl date,
on June 30 and December 31. On each
Form 1099·010, you should treatUch
holder as holdinc the obligation on every
day It was outstanding dUring the calendar
year. However. for time dePOSIts and face-
amount certlfiates use the actual date of
depoSIt to compute 010.
II you are a broker or middleman who
holds a bank CD as nommee. whether or not
you sold the CD to the owner, you must
determIne the amount of 010 includible in
the Income of the owner, jf any, and report
it on Form 1099·010. (IRS intends to
amend regulations under section 6049 to
prOVIde that a broker or mIddleman holding
a debt instrument as a nominee may waive
ItS status as an exempt recipient and
request that the issuer of the debt
instrument prOVIde a written statement of
the 010.)
Also. file Form 1099·010 in any case in
which you are required to deduct and
WIthhold taxes even if the amount of the
010 is less than SID. Original issue discount
on obligations with a term of one year or
less should be reported on Form 1099·INT.
Give a copy of the official form, or a
substitute form containing substlntially
sim.lar language, to each recipient.
Oricinalissue discount means the
difference between the stated redemption
price at maturity and the issue price of a
debt instrument. In the case of I stripped
bond or coupon. 010 is the difference
between the stated redemption price at
maturity and the acquisrtion price. A
discount of less than one·fourth of 196 of
the stated redemption price at maturity,
multiplied by the number of full years from
the date of issue to maturity, is considered
to be zero.
Ordinarily, you will file only one Form
1099·010 for the depositor or holder of a
particular obligation for the calendar year. If
a person holds more than one discount
obligation, issue separate Forms 1099·010
for each obligatIOn. However, if a person
holds more than one certificate of the same
issue for the same period of tIme during the
calendar year. and if Form 1099·010
amounts are proportional, you may treat all
such certificates as one discount obligation
and file a single Form 1099·010.
For time deposits and face'lmount
certificates. use the actual date of deposit
and compute 010 on a strafiht line. monthly
prorated basiS for obligations issued before
July 2, 1982. and on a daily economic
accrual basis for obliptions issued after
July 1. 1982.
Publication 1212. List of Original Issue
Discount Instruments. contains InformatIon
on certain outstanding publicly traded
discount ObliS.tions.
Issuers of certain publicly offered debt
instruments havinS 010 must file Form
8281, Information Return for Publicly
Offered Ori&inallssue Discount Instruments,
within 30 days of the date of issuance. The
information'provided on that form will
enable IRS to update Publication 1212. See
Form 8281 for details.
IRS intends to issue reculations in 1987
ellplainina the reportinl reqUlfements for
real estate mortpge investment conduits
(REMICs). .
Report In:
BOll I.-The totll 010 for the calendar ye.r
that is reportable on the obligation.
BOl 2.--Any Interest other than 010 paid or
credited on thIS obl...teon dutlna the year.
F-51
Some 010 instruments pay regular Interest,
1ft addition to the OlD, at certain Intervals
dUring the life of the instrument. However 'f
010 IS the only interest on thIS obllgat,on..
leave thiS box blank. Interest reported here
must not be reported on Form 1099.INT.
BOI 3.-Amounts of interest or prinCipal
forfeIted because of an early Withdrawal,
such as an early withdrawal from a CD. that
are.deductible from gross income by the
reCipient. Do not reduce the amounts In
Boxes 1 and 2 by the amount 01 the
forfeiture. For detailed instructions for
determining the amount of forfeiture
deductible br the holder, see Rev. Ruls. 75-
20.1975·1 C.B. 29, and 75·21,1975·1
C.B.367.
BOll C.-Amounts for backup withholding.
For example, persons who have not
furnIshed their taxpayer Identification
number to you in the manner required
become subject to withholdinaIt a 20'16
rate on amounts required to be reported in
Boxes 1 and 2 (which may be reduced by
the amount reported in Bol 3) limited to the
cash paid on these obligations.
Box 5.-TheCUSIPnumber, ifany; ifthere
is no CUSIP number, the Ibbreviatlon for
the stock exchange, the abbreviatIon for the
issuer used by the stock exChange, the
coupon rate, .nd the year of maturity (e.,.,
NYSE X1:'f 12~ 87). If the issuer of the
obligation is other than the payer, shOW the
name of the issuer.
Form 1099·PATR
File Form l099·PATJ.t Statement for
Recipients (Patrons) of Tauble
Distributions Received From Cooperat,ves,
for each person to whom the cooperative
has paid at least $10 in patranase dividends
and other distributions described in sectIon
6044(b), or from whom you withheld any
Federal income tax under the backup
withholding rules regardless of the Imount
of the payment. Acooperative determined
to be primarily engaged in the retaIl sale of
goods or services that are generally for
personal. liVing, or family use of the
members may ask for and recerve
exemptIOn from certlin IRS reporting
requirements. see FOC'm 3C91, Consumer
Cooperative Exemption Application, for
information lbout how to apply for thiS
exemptIOn.
Give a coPY of the official Form 1099·
PATR, or a substitute form contaInIng
SUbstantially Similar Iancuage. to each
recipient.
Report dividends paid on cooperatives'
capital stock on Form 1099·0IV.
Report In:
BOll I.-The total patronage dividends paid
in cash (qualified or "consent" checkS),
qualified written notices of .llocation (face
amount), and other property.
BOl 2.-The total nonpItronaie
distributiens pajjf in cash (qualified or
·consent· checks), qualified written notices
of allocation (flee amount), and other .
property. This box is Ipplicable only to
farmers' cooperatives exempt from tlX
under section 521.
Box 3.-The total per·unit retain
allocations paid in cash. qualified per'uM
retain certificates (face amount), and other
property.
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trust under aQualified plan for current life
insurance protectIOn tallible to plan
participants or thelf beneflCllr....
Do not Iftclude IRA or SEP distflbutions in
this bol. Report them in Boll 8. But do
include DEC Gistflbutions in this boa.
Box Z.-capita1Ialn (for lump-sum
disttlbu!lons only). See example below.
801 3.-0rdinary 1ftCOmt. Set...mple
below.
To compute the months of an employee's
active partICipatIOn before li7C, count IS
12 months .ny part of a calenclar year in
which an employee actively partie_ted
under the plan; for ,ctlYt partICipation .fter
1973, count as one month any pattof a
month in which the employ" actiweIr
partiCipated under the plan.
Active participation betins with the fnt
month in which an employee bte:lme a
participant uncstr the plan and enellwill
the earliest of:
(a) The month in which the employee
received alumlHUmdistrilMltion
under the plan;
(b) In the case of an employee. other than
a self-employed person CIt owner·
.mployee. the month in wflich the
employee separates from HI'Vice;
(e) The month in which the employee
dies: or
(d) For. stlf-.mploytd person orowner·
employee. the first month in which the
employee becomeS disabltd (within
ttlt meanIneof section 72(m)(7).
For survivor'beneflCiaries ofdece...cl
employees. the entries in Bo_1, 2. and 3
should be without reprd to the~"
eftath benefit elclusion unCStr stCtiOn
101(b). Howevtr. enter the applicabtt COCIt
in Boll 7 if the death benefit uduIion
applies. .
80& C.-Federal income tp withheld. Set
Publication 493. Alternative Til
Withholdinl MethOCls and Tabla. for the
special tables for qualified.total .
disttlbutlons. If apayee fa"s to fumilh his
or her correct taxpayer identificltion
number (TIN) to you in the manner
required. or if IRS notifies you btfen...,
distribution thlt the TIN fumished II
incorrect. you must withhold at • rate of
1096 for nonperiOClic distributions thatare
not qualified tot.1 distributions. For
qualified total distributions. Itt PublicItion
C93. Backup withholdina does notlPPlJ.
loa5.-Employees· contributionl ...
profit.Shlrina or retirement plan••
Insur.nce premiums. Enter the amount (I)
actually contributed by the .mployee ower
ED...,..'
Step I: Total Tauble AmountI
Tot., Distribution. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .IXXXX
Leu: 1. Current actuarial value ofanyIMUilJ • • • • • • • • IXXXX
2. Employee contri~ (minus Iny amounts previa...,
distributed that were not incIudibIt in the empIortt'.... inconII)............ -. . ~ . . . IXXXX
3. Net unrealized appreciation in the value of ." ......,.,
lteurities that wert "pattof the lumposum diStriIMdiOft • • XXXXX JUCXXX
Total Ta..bIt Alftount • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .IDXX
Step II: Capital ca. .
Total T'lIblt Amount. MonthS of Aetivt PartiCipation 8IforeIl7. •
(from St., I) Total MonthI of Active PartiCipation
Step III: Ordinary1_
Total Tallible Amount. Months of Active Participation After 1173 •
(from StepI) Total Monthaof ActlYtParte'"
Should be reported on form W·ZP.
Statement for ReCipients of AnnUities.
Pensions. Retired P.y. or IRA Payments.
Report on Form 1099·R total payments
of matured or redeemed .nnUlty.
endowment. and life insurance contracts.
For loans treated as distributions. Itt
section 72(p) 00 not report payments
sublect to sOC1l1 security (FICA) tax
W1thholCllnc on thIS form.
For payments to beneficiaries. prepare
Form 1099·R US1"l the name and ~allpayer
iClentlflCltlon number of the bentflcllry. not
those of the decedent.
Tne plan adminIStrator must. when
makJnI an e"llble rollover dIStribution,
prOVide a wrttten elplanation to the
recipient of the rollover provisions of the law
and. If applicable. of the capital cain .neIS-
year/lO·year averalina provisions. Set
section 402(f). This notice must also
include an elplanatiOn of the provisiOnS of
section 1124 of the Tax Reform Act of
1986. If applicable.
If you made a lump·sum distribution in
1987 before March 16. 1987. becaUH the
employee separated from service in 1986,
the employee may elect to includelUCh
distribution in his or her 1986 incom. (Itt
section 1124 ofthe Tax R.form Act of
1986). You must issue. 1987 Form 1099-
R. To avoid unnecessary correspondence
from IRS for 1987, an employee who maktl
the election should report the cross
distribution shown on the 1987 Form
1099·R on the line on his or her 1987
Federal income tax return for total pensions
and annuities received and z.ro on the lin.
for the taltable amount..Plea.. fumish this
information to employees who rec.ive such
distributions at the lime time you live
them. 1987 Form 1099·R,orsimillr
statement.
R.portln:
10& I.-The amount includible n incom••
Enter the total of amounts in Boltes 2 anel3.
But do not include ellcludabl. or tp.
def.rred amounts report,b1e in BoltS 5. 6,
or 9. Also. include premiums paid by.
trustee or custodian for current life or other
insuranc. protection (PS 58 costs) that
were not reported on Form W·2P. However,
do not report PS 58 costs anela total
distribution on the lime Form 1099·R. Use
astpar.t. Form 1099·R for each. Enter
cOCle 9 in Box 7 for PS 58 costs. Set
Reaulations sectIOn 1.72·16(b). anel Rev.
Ruls. 55·747.1955·2 C.B. 228. and 66-
110.1966·1 C.B.12. forinfonnationon
the cost of premiums paid by an~ployttI'
lox C.-Amounts for backup wlthholdl"'.
for eqmple. personsw~ hive not
furnIShed their taxpayer identifICatIOn
number to you in ttlt manner requlf'tCl
become subject to withholdi",.t • 2096
rate on payments required to be reported in
Boles 1.2.3. and 5 to the .atent such
payments art In clSh or qu.lified check.
Set A·I0 of section 35a.9999·3 of ttlt
T.mporary EmplOyment T,I Reaulltlons for
mort information on backup W1thholdl"l by
cooper.tivtI.
10& 5.-AII redemptions of nonqualifitd
writt.n notiC..of allocation issued as
patronaa' diYidtnds. nonqualifjfd wrltt.n
notices ofallocation issued n
nonpatronaae .llocations (applicable only to
farmers' cooper.tives qu.lifyina under
section 521). anel nonqualified per-unit
retain certdat... iuutd with respect to
marketi,..
, ....""roup CreclltL-Rtpott in the
appropriate boles ttlt patron's shirt of
unused credits thlt ttlt cooperative IS
paSSina throUlh to thiS patron:
80& I.-Investment credit.
80x 7.-EntraJ investment credit.
101 I.-Jobs credit.
Form 1099·R
file. Form I099-R. Stat.ment for
Recipients of Total.Distributionsf~ .
Profit·Shari,.. Retirement Plans. IndiYicfual
Retirement Arrantements. Insuranc.
Contracts. Etc.• for each person to whom
you have macse any GeSilnated distribution
(IS defined in section 3405«(1» thlt isa
total distribution from profit,Shlri"lor
retirement plans. whettltr or not you
withheld Feder.1 income tall. This rult
applies even if the d"ilnated distribution is
Itss thin $600. Total dIStributions from an
individual retirement arranaement (IRA) or
simplified employee pension (SEP) must be
reported in Boll areaardless of the amount.
But set the instruetions for 801" 8 and 9
for how to report the withdrawal of .xcess
contributionS.
DECa.-tf you are reportinaa total
distribution from a plan that includ. a
distribution Of deduetiblt voluntary
employ" contributions (DECa). filt two
Forms 1099·R-one to report the distribu-
tion of DECa. the ottltr to report the
distribution from ttlt other part of ttlt plan.
Report the disttibutlOft of DECa 1ft Boats 1
ancl3 on the separate Form 1099-R.
For information about the requirement of
fumishinaa statement to each recipient.
Itt part H uncItr~ InstfUCfionJ.
The ~Jer or plan edministrator must fit
Form 1099·R usinC the lime name and
employer identification number used •
CStpOSit any tax withhtld anel to filt •
ClUIrt~withhoIcIinC tax rttum (Formte1
• tell).
Do not report dirtc:t transfers......
trust...(or issuers) that inYOIvt no
payment or distribution of fundi to the .
participant (lftCIudina the direct transfer..
1ft IRA foraspouse due to a diYon:e).
except .lldIanps of insurance contradl
(lftdudinla tp·free .lldIanp uncttr
section 1~35) under which any desipltId
diStribution may bllNdI.
Atotal distribution IIone in which the
entire balance of the account isdistributed.
Payments that are not total distnbutionl
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the years under the retirement or profit-
shaMS plans. pius (b) any employer-
contributed amounts considered to have
been contributed by the employee under
section 72(f). (c) the accumulated cost of
premiums palCl for life insurance protectIOn.
taxable to the employee In prevIOus years
and in the current year under Aeaulatlons
section 1.72·16. and (d) premiums paid on
commercial annuities. Do not include. .
contributions to IRAJ. SEPs. or DECs In thiS
box.
Box '.-Net unrealized appreciati~n in
employer's securitieS. See RegulatIOns
section 1.402(a)-l(b) for determinatIOn of
the net unrealiZed appreciation. Use thiS
box if a distribution includes secuntles of
the employer corporation (or a subsIdiary or
parent corporation) and y~u .can compute
the net unrealiZed appreclltion In the
employer's securities.
Boa7.-The appropriate code(s) from the
list below. that shows the type of .
distribution beins made. When applicable.
you may enter a numeric and an alpha
code. No numerical code is needed for
normal distributions you report in Box 1.
but code A. B. or Cmilht apply. IRS .
sugests that anyone USing code PadYlSe
payees. at the time the distributIOn IS
made. that the earnings are taxable In the
year in which the contribution was made.
The codes are as follows: I-Premature
distribution (other than codes 2. 3. 4. 5. 8.
or P); 2-Rollovers: 3- Disability;
4-0eath (inclUdes payments to a .
beneficiary); 5- Prohibited transactIons;
6-0ther; 7-Normal IRA or ~EP.
distributions; 8-Excess contributions
r.funded plus earnings on such .xc.ss
contributions; 9-PS 58 costs; P-Excess
contributions refunded plus earnIngs on
such excess contributions taxable In 1986;
A-gualifies for 5·year/l0·y~ar averaging;
B- ualifies for death benefit exclUSion:
C- ualifies for both A and B.
Box '.-The amount distributed from an .
IRA or SEP. The amount shown In thiS box IS
s.nerally includible In the recipient's, .
curr.nt income. In the case of a dIStributIon
by a trust representing COs redeemed early,
report the net amount distributed. Do not
include any amounts paid for IRA insurance
protection in the total for Box 8. Do not
includ. DEC distributions in Box 8. For I
distnbution of elcess contributions plus
.Iminas. report onty the earnings in Box8.
Report the ,ross distribut~ in Bolt 9.
Otherwise. you are not requlf'ed to report
whether the IRA distribution is taublt or
nontaxable.
Box '.-other. This spac. is for payers
whose distributIOn includes items not
covered by the abov. and who want to
provide that information to employees or
beneficiarieS (for example. the current
actuarial value of an annuity contract that is
a part of a lump-sum distribution or the
value of U.S. retirement bonds that you may
distribute to employees or beneficllries).
Identify Iny Imounts shown in this box by
includinl.ny Ipplicable COde in Box 7.
To determine the value of an.nnuity
contract (reportable in Bolt 9). show the
value IS .n lmount equal to the current
actuarial value of the annuity contr.ct.
reduced by.n amount equal to the excess
of the employee's contributions over the
cash and other property (not including the
annuity contrlct) distnbuted.
If an annuity contract is part of a multiple
reCIpient lump-sum distrIbution, enter in
BOll 9. along WIth the current actuarial
value. the percentase of the total annuity
contract each Form 1099·R represents.
For a section 1035 exchanse. show the
total value of the contract In Bolt 9; show
the total premiums paid in BOlt 5; and enter
code 2 in Box 7.
Report here any death benefit payments
not made as part of a pension. profit·
sharing. or retirement plan. 00 not show
amounts reportable In Boll 1. Enter code 4
in BOll 7.
For a distribution of eltcess contributions
plus earnings, report the gross distribution
(the ellcess contributIOn withdrawn plus
earnlnss) in BOlt 9.
Nontaxable DIstrlbutlonL-Report
nontaxable distributions in Bolt 9 ancl show
any applicable. code in Box 7 to identify
them. .
State Taxlnfonnatlon.-These boxes Incl
additIOnal copies are provided for your
convenience only Ind need not be
completed for IRS. I~ state in.co,:"e~x has
been withheld on thIS total dlstnbutlon, you
may want to enter it in Box 10 .nd complete
the •Payer's state nU":,ber.: :rhe.state
number is the payer'S identifIcatIOn number
assigned by the i~ividual stat~. Y~may
desisnate the appllClble state In either box.
Copy 1of the form may be used to provide
information to the state. and Copy 2 may be
used as the recipient's copy for use in fili"l
a state income talt return.
Form 5498
File Form 5498, Individual Retirement
Arrangement Information, with the IRS on
or before May 31. 1988, for each person for
whom you maintained an individ~1 .,
retirement arrangement (IRA) or SImplified
employee pension (SEP) during 1987. For a
SEP. complete only Box 4 for the value of
the account; do not report employer SEP
contributions on Form 5498. For an IRA.
complet. all.pplicable bolles. If no IRA
contributions were mad. for 1987.
complete only Box 4.
For contributions made between January
1and April 15. 1988, trustees and issuers
should obtain the participant's desi,natlon
of the ye.r for Which the contributions Ire
mad•.
For reporting purposes. contributions and
rolloY.rs do not include direct transfers
between trustees (or issuers) that involve
no payment or distribution of funds to the
participant.
Trustees or issuers of IRAJ or SEPs must
provide participants with. statement of the
value of the participant'S account by
F.bruary 1. 1988. in.ny written fom:'It.
Trustees or issuers of IRAJ must provide
participants with contribution information
by May 31. You Ire not r"~ir~ to provide
information to IRS or to partICipants IS to
whether. contribution is deductible or
nondeductible. .
Distributions from IRAt .nd SEPs will
continue to be reported on Form l099·R or
W·2P. Foradistributionofe_
contributions plus ...mings, report the
distribution on Form W·2P or 1099-R.
whIChever is applicable. using the
applicable code.
F-53
Report In:
Bolt I.-Regular contributions to an IRA
made In 1987 and through Apnl 15. 1988,
deslsnated for 1987. Also Include employee
contributions to a SEP. Report gross
contributIons. including the amount
allocable to the cost of life insurance (see
Box 3) and includiftl any excess
contributIons. even if the excess
contributions were withdrawn.
BOI 2.-Rotlover contributions made to an
IRA receIVed by you during 1987.
Box 3.-For endowment contracts only.
the amount inclUded in Box 1allocable to
the cost of life insurance.
Bolt 4.-The fair market value of the IRA or
SEP account on December 31. 1987.
FormW·2G
The requirements for fili"l Form W·2G.
Statement for Recipients of Certain
Gamblina Winninp. dtpencl on the type of
pmbling.nd are listed separately follOWing
these pneral instructions.
Wlthholdlnl Requltements.-A payer of
certain pmblina winninp (other than
winnings from keno. biftlO, and slot
machines) is requiJWCl to withhold 2096 from
such winni~ and report this amount on
Form W·2G. This is referred to IS regular
pmblina withholdi"l. It applies to pmbli"l
winninpof more than (1) $1,000 from.
sweepstakes, wageRnc. pool. or nonstat..
conducted lottery. (2) $5.000 from a state-
conducted lottery. ancl (3) $1.000 from
other wqerina transactions if the betting
odds are 300 to 1or hilher. Regulalr
camblinc withholdi,...pplies to the.lmount
of gross proceeds (the .mount of WInnIngs
less the amount wapted) Incl not merely to
the amounts in excess of 51.000 or $5.000.
Backup Wlthhold'q.-If a rec~nt.fails
to furnish. payer. of reportable pmb""1
winnings with I correct taxpayer .
identification number (TIN). the payer IS
reqUIred to withhold 2096 of the proceeds
and report this .mount on Form W·2G
unless the winnings are .Iready subject to ,
resul.r withholdina IS~lained~bove. ThiS
is referred to .s backup withholdlna.
Backup wdhholdinalPplies to the ~mount
of the winninp Muted. at the optIOn of the
payer. by the lmount w..ered and not
merely to the .mounts of such rt9Qrllbie
payments in ellCess of $600, $1.200. or
$1.500. See the instructions for each type
of aambling for detailed rules for backup
withholdina·
Arecipient may use Form W·', Pay.r·s
Request for Taxpayer IdentiflCltion Number
.nd CertiflCltion. to report his or her
taxpayer identification number to the payer.
Payments of pmtlli"l winninp to a
nonresident llien inclividual or.loreen
corporation .re not subject to reporting or
withhOldina on Form W·2G or Form 5754.
Statement by P.erson(s) Recewtne Gambllna
Winninp, since such payments Ire subject
to withholdi"l under sections 1441(.)and
1442(1)and art reportable on Forms 1042
.nd 1042S.
State Ta Infonnatloft.-Ifstate income
talt wdhhOldina is required on pmblJnl
Winnings In your stat•• you may .Int to
complete BoIlS 13.nd 14 on Form W·2G.
Copy 1of the form may be used to provide
information to the stat. and Copy 2 may be
Pace 13
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used IS the wlnner's coOy for use in fihna'
st.t. Income t'll return. The st.t.
identificatIon number IS aSSllned by the
inCIIVIdUllstlt•.
Instructions for Payers of
Gambling Winnings From Horse
Racing. Dog Racing. Jal Alai.
and Other Wagerlnl
Transactions Not Discussed
Later
Filt Form W·2G for ,very person to whom
rou pay 5600 or more in I.mbline winninp
ifsuch winninp .re It le.st 300 times the
amount of the sinale wiler. You must
withhold Feder.1 incom, till. at the rat•.of
2096. from the amount of winninp less the
amount wllered if such winninp Itss the
wller'llcHd $1.000. In addition. If the
reclpi,nt of repolUbl, pmb1ina winninp
does not proviCS. a TIN. you must impose
backup withholdinlat th, ratt of 20" on
any such winninp that are not subject to
relular l.mb1ina wlthhOldina under the
precedlna sentence. That is. if the winninp
are It lelSt 5600 but not mort thin
$1.000. backup withholdinalpplies to the
.mount of tht winninas reduced••t the
optIon of the payer. by the amount w'lered.
If mort than one person shares in the
winninp from a sin&!e w'aer. the IWII.te
amount of the winninp will determine the
.mount of tht proceeds for purposes of
r.portinalnCS backup wlthholdina.
In the case of multiple wllers sold on one
ticket. such IS the $12 boll bet on a Bil
Triple or Trifeet•. the w'ler will be
conSidered to be sill $2 bets .nd not one
$12 bet for purposes of computina the
.mount to be reported or withhelCl.
Winninas on I 512 boll bet must be reported
if they Ire $600 or more.•nd Federal
income til must be withheld if the proceeds
amount to more than 51.000 or. in the
tvent the proceeds do not elceed 51.000. if
the recipient f.ds to provldt • TIN.
identICal wllers (for 'limple. two S2
bets on • particular horse to wIn the 11m.
rac.) art 'ar"ated for purposes of the
reportlnl'nCS wlthholdinl requir.ments.
Also. iCSentical walers that art not part of
the plyment for which the W·2G is bIi"l
preplred .re aareaated for purposes of
Wlthholdina to determint if the totll .mount
of proceeds from iCSentlCal walefS is more
thin 51.000. If the person pr.senti", the
ticket for payment is the sole owner of the
tick.t. Form W·2G should be completed
Ihowi"l the name. address. and
id.ntlficatlOn number of the win... If
Feeseral incomt till is to be witMIICL ....
WInner then SiI"I the W·2G. undtr •
penaltieS of perjury. stlti", thlt he or she is
the IOIt owner and that the information
listed Oft the form .. corrtet.ln this cae.
Form1754 is not UIICI.
Report In: .
... l.-Payments of S600 or more If the
payment isIt Itllt 300 times the amount of
a si....wacer.
• Il I.-The .mountof Ftdtral income till
wittlhtId. whether reaullt withhoIdi..or
bIC!lup witho"loldiftl,
10.3.-The type of WI.., if otI'Ittthln a
.,'C!'lar 'ace bet. for .lImplt. D.iIy Double
...TripIe.
.... 14
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BOI4.-The date of the wlnn.nl event.
ThiS IS not the date the money wlS paId if
paid Ifter Ihe date of the race (or I.me).
101 5.-Not apoliCable.
1016.-The r.ce (or lame) .pplicable to
the Winning tick.t.
101 7.-The.mountof additlonalwinnlnp
from Identical waaers.
101 • or 10.-The cashier Ind/or windOW
number maklnl the w1nnl"i payment.
Bo.eslland 12.-The id.ntification
numbers of the person receMna the
wlnnlnp.
BOI 13.-<00tlonal) The abbreviated name
of the st.te ana your state ld.ntlficatlOn
number.
BOI IC.-<ootional) The lmount of state
Income tall Withheld.
Instructions for Payers of
Gambling Winnings From
State-Conducted Lotteries
Filt Form W·2G for every person to whom
you pay winnings of $600 or mort from •
st.te·conducted lottery if such winninp art
at Ie.st 300 times the I mount of the sinate
waler. You must withhold Federal income
til. It the rite of 2096. from the .mount of
wlnninas less the price of the winnin, ticket
if such winninas less the prict of the
winninl ticket exceed $5.000. In addition. if
the reclpitnt of the report.bit lottery
wlnnlnlS does not provide. TIN. you must
impose backup wlthholdlna.t the rate of
2096 on any such winnlnp that art not
sublect to relullr Ilmblina withholdin,
under the terms of the precedinl sentencr.
That is. if the amount of the lottery winninp
is at least 5600 but not mor. th.n 55.000.
backup wlthholdinalpplies to the amount
of the winninas reduced.•t the oPtion of the
p'yer. by the lmount wlgtred.
Instillment payments of 55.000or Itu
are subject to reaul., 2096 pmbli"l
wlthhOldlnl" the aurelate procteds from
such waler will exceed 5.000.
. If payments Ire to be made for the life of
I person (or for the lives of mort thin one
person).•nd it is actulrially determined
that the aarll.te proceeds from such
Wiler .re elpedtd to elceed 55.000. such
payments are subject to "IUllr~
,1mb/ina withholClinl·
The price of the Wiler must be deducted
from the totll winninp to d.t.rmine
whether reportmc or withhOldinl is
required. The deduction for the cost of the
Wiler should be mad••t tht time of the
first payment.
Noncash payments. such..an
.utomobile, art to be tlk.n into accountat
the" f.ir m.rk.t value for purpostl of
reportl"i Ind withholdina. If the fair market
",Iu. tlCeedS 55,000••fter dedueti", the
pnce of the Wiler. it is subject to re",",
,1mb/ina withhol~i"i. In such • case. the
til thlt must be witl:lhelCl is computed..
follows: (1) if payment of the withholdinl
t'l is made by the Winner to the payerof
winnlnas. 204f! of the noncash payment ...
the amount of the wlaer is subject to
wrthholdina: (2) if the payer of winninp.1Io
pars the withholdina tal. 25..of the .
nonelsh payment (less the waltr) is sullitct
to wlthholdi"i. The sum of the noncash
payment InCS withholdinl tlx is stiR enteNd
In BOil 1. See RelulltlOns section
31.3402(Q}-1 for more Information.
F-54
Apayment of winnlnas is considtrtd
made when it is paid. either .ctually or
constructIVely. to the winner. Winninp are
constructIVely paid when they Ire crec:lited
to. or set ap~rt for! that person without any
substantllillmltltion or restriction on the
time. manner. or ConditIOn of payment.
When a person other than. Stlt.lotttry
~mploy"or alent mikes the payments. as
In the.case of In IMurlnee company
hlndlln. the wlnninas lS.n .nnuity. that
other person must deduct and Withhold IS
orrlln.lly required Of the statt Iott.ry peyer.
Report In:
lOll I.-Payments of 5600or more.
101 2.-The Imount of Federal income til
withheld. whether blckup withholClinaor
rllullr I.mblina withhOldina.
1013.-The name of the Iotttry (Instant.
Bia SO. Baker's Dozen. etc.) Ind the price of
the tick.t (SOC. 51. etc.).
lOll ••- The dlte of the drawine of the
Winnina number. This may not be the Gate
the winninp aft paid.
BOll 5.-Th. ticket number or other
identifyinl number.
101,s 6 throuch ••nd10 t"roup 11.-
Not applicable to lottery wiMlftIS.
BOI 13.-(option.1) The Ibbreviated name
of the statt Ind your statt identificatiOn
number.
lOll IC.-(optional) The .mount of stitt
incom. til witfthtld.
Instructions for 'ayers of
Gambling Winnings From Keno,
Bingo, and Slot Machines
Filt Form W·2G for tvtry person to whom
you pay 51.200 or mort in pmDlinl
winninp from binco or slot machintl••
$1.500 or mort from keno••fter the..of
the Wiler is deducted. If the wi""inp are of
a noncash natuft. the f.ir market value of
the item won is to be considered the .mount
of the winninas. Total all wlnninp from each
blnlO or keno pme. Winninp'nd IoueI
from other waee"nl trlnsadlOM aft not to
be taken into .ccount in "rivina at the
$1.200 or 51.500 fCu.... Ifthe recipient of
rtpolUblt pmblina winninp from iii••
keno. or slot machines dOts not provide a
TIN. you must impose backup withholdinllt
the rat. of 2096 on .ny such winninp.
BICkup withholdinalpplits to the amount
of the winninp reduced••t the optiOn of the
payer. by the amount wlltred. RtlUllr
pmblina withholdina doesnot.., to
winninp from 1Ii"lO. kInO••1IIt
machines.
Report In:
IOlll.-Payments of SI.2OOor .... fnam
binlO or slot machines or pa,....,..of
$1.500or more from kenO.
lOll I.-The amount ofanr.....withhold. .
.1l3.-The type ofWIII'. such. binIO.
keno••ndllOtmachinH. .nd the anfoufttof
the .......
.Il••-Thedlteofthe......
transactiln.
loll I.-The ticket numblr. Clrd ........
(.nd color. ifapplicable). machinI...
number. or any other information tNt will
help identify the Wlnni"l tr........
lOll.' and 7.--Not 'PSlIiCIIIII.
I
I
I
I
I
11
I
I
I
I
I.,.....•.•t
I
I
I
OueO.te
Form Title What To Report Amounts To Report To RecipientNumber
..
TolRS (unless Indicated
otherwise)
10425 Fore,gn Person's U.S. Payments sub,ect to Withholding under Chapter 3
Source tncome SubJect to of the Coae. Includlnllnterest. dividends. All amounts Man:h15 March 15Withhold.n. royalties. penSIons and annuitieS. and
compensatIon for personal serviCes.
1098 Mortgage Interest Mortgage Interest you received in the course of S600 or more February 28 (To Payer/Borrower)Statement your trade or business from individ~ls. January 31
1099·A InformatIon Return for InformatIon about the ICQUlSltion or (To Borrower)ACQUISitIon or Abandon· abandonment of property that IS security for a All amounts February 28
ment of Secured Property debt for whiCh you are tl'le lender. January 31
1099·B Slilement for ReclPtlflts of Sales or redemptions of securities. futures
Proceeds From Real Estlle. transactions. commoditieS. real estate Allamounts February 28 January 31
BrOker, and Sarter Uclla,.e transactions. and bartennl exchanp
TransactlOllS transactIOns.
1099·DIV Statement for Recipients Distributions, such as dividends. capital Pins. or $10or more. except
of Dividends and nontalaOle distributions. that were "'id on stOCk. $600 or more for February 28 January 31
DistributlClM and dlstnbutions in liquidatIOn. liquidatiOns
1099·G Statement for RecIpients Unemployment compensation. stateancllocal 510 or more for
of Certain Government Income tax refunds. al'lcultural payments•. unemployment and February 28 Jan~ry31Payments tauble arants. and dlschlr. of indebtedness. tax refundl; S600 or
more for all others
1099·INT Statement for Recipients Interest payments not includinl interest on In S10or more ($600 or February 28 J.nuary 31of Interest Incom. IRA. more In some cases)
1099·MISC Statement for RecipIents Rent or royalty payments: priZes and award'that 5600 or more.
of Miscellaneous Income ar. not for services. sUChIIwinninp on TV or except S10or more .
radio shows. . for royalties
(Also. use this form to Payments to crew members by owners or Alfpayments
report the occurrence of operators of fishi"l boats. Report paymentsof
direct sales of S5.000 or proceeds from sale of catch.
more of consumer IOOds Payments to I phYSICian. physicians' corporation. S6OOormore
forresal•.) or other supplier of health and medical serve..
Issued mainly by medical assistance PfOII'.ms or February 28 January 31health and aCCident Insurance plans.
,..
I
r
,.
I
;
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
BOll 8.-The IMlals of the person paying
the wInnings.
BOll 10.-The locahon of th, person paying
the winninp. If applicable.
BOlle,n.nd 12.-The identification
numbers of the person receIving the
winnIngs.
BOll 13.-(optional) The abbreviated name
of the state and your state Identification
number.
8011 14.-(optional) The amount of state
Income tall withheld.
Instructions for Sweepstakes,
Wagering Pools, and Certain
Lotteries
File Form W·2G for each person to whom
you pay $600 or more In gambling winnings
from any wager placed in a sweepstakes.
wagerina pool. or lottery (other than state·
conducted lotteries). You must Withhold
Federal Income tax, at the rate of 20%,
from the amount of winnings less the
amount wagered if such winnings less the
wager exceed SI,ooo. If the reCipIent of
such reportable gambling winnings does not
prOVIde a TIN, you must Impose backup
withholding at the rate of 20% on any such
winnings that are not subject to regular
gambling Withholding under the terms of
the preceding sentence. That IS, if the
winnings are at least S600 but not more
Guide to Information Returns
than SI.ooo. baCkup WithholdIng applies to
the amount of the wInnings reduced. at the
option of the payer. by the amount wagered.
These reQuirements apply to churCh raffles.
chanty draWings, etc.
Report In:
BOll I.-All payments of S600 or more.
BOll 2.-The amount of Federal income tall
Withheld. whether regular gambling
Withholding or backup withholdine.
BOll 3.-The type of wager. such as a raHle
or a 50·50 drawing.
BOll4.-The date of the winning transaction.
BOlles 5 throuah 8 and 10.-Not
applicaole.
BOlles 11 and 12.-The identification
numbers of the person receiVing the
WinnIngs.
BOll 13.-(optional) The abbreviated name
of the state and your state Identification
number.
BOll 14.-(optional) The amount of state
Income tax WIthheld.
Form 5754
Form 5754. Statement by Person(s)
ReceIVIng Gambling Winnings. IS used only
In prepanng Form W·2G when the person
receivIng the winnings is not theiCtual
winner or IS a member of a group of two or
more wInners on the same winning ticket.
F-55
The person receiving the winnings must
furnIsh all the Information reQUIred by Form
5754. However, a reCipient of winnings
from state·conducted lottertes need not
prOVIde Identification other than hIS or her
taxpayer Identiftcatlon number. Part Iltsts
the identifIcatIon of the person to whom the
winnIngs are paid. and Part II lists the actual
Winners, their respective shares of the
WinnIngs, and any addItIonal winnings from
identical wagers. If the person receiving the
winnIngs IS also one of the winners. the first
name listed in Part II should be the same as
the name In Part I. In thiS case. the
"Amount won" box and (if applicable) the
"Winnings from identical wagers· box must
be completed for that person. but the other
boxes may be marked "Same as above.•
In Part II. the person receivina the
WInnings must provide the name. address.
identificahon number, respective share of
the winnings, and additional winninp from
identICal wagers for each of the winners. In
addition. if Federal income tall is to be
withheld. the form must be Signed, under
penalttes of perjury. and dated by the
person receiving the winnings. The form
must be returned to the payer for
preparation of Form W·2G for each of the
persons listed as winners. Forms W·2G may
be issued immediately or by January 31
following the year of the payment. 00 not
file Form 5754 with IRS.
Page 15
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R ttiI fGuideto norma on e urns fCofltiflu«S'
Du.D.t.
F.. TItle
..
Wh.t T. R.port Am.untl T. R.port T.Recl....ntNu.... T.IRS (unl", IndICated
ottlerwllt)
Payments for It""ces performed for a trade or S600 or more
businels by people not treated as Its employees.
Eumples: fHs to subcontractors or dltectors•
•xpenses incurreel for use of .n .ntertalnment February 21 ..,nuary31facility treateel as compensatIOn to a
nonemployet. and IOld.n parachute payments.
SUbstltUt. dividenG and Interest payments $10 or mort
r.portable by brokers.
l09i.()ID Statem.nt for Recipients OriIinal issue discount. $10 or more February 21 ..,nuary31of Ofllinallssue Discount
loti·PATR Statement fOf Recipients
(Patrons) of T.dblt DistributiOns from cooperatives to ttltir patrons. $10ormore Febtuary21 J1nuary31DistributiOns Rec.ived
From CooperativeS
lCJ99.R Stattrntnt for Recipients Diltributlons from retlfement or profit'lhari"l
ot iotal DistributiOns pl.ns or from indiVidual retllement .rral'\l.mentI
From Profit·Shari,.. (IRAs). Us. Form 1099·R only if the dIStribution
F.bruaryZIRetirement P1.ns. closed ttlt payee's account. All amounts J1ftU1ry31
Indiviclual Retir.ment
Atranaem.nts. Insurance
Contracts.ltc.
~719 Currency Transaction ~ch deposit. Withdrawal. exchanae of currencr. Within 15
R.port or other payment or transfer by. throUlh. or to
Over $10.000
dlys.tter
finanClillnstllutlOns (other than casinos) ttllt thedat.ot Not,....-
involves. transactIOn in curr.ncy of mort thin the ttanIIc-
$10.000. tioI'I
5498 Individual Retlfement Contributions (includlna rollover contributIOns) to (T. Pa/1lCllllftQ
Arranaem.nt InformatiOn an individual retirement arranaement (IRA)••nd JaflUlfYJl
the value of an IRA or simplified .mployee AII.mounts M.y31 (lot valueofpension (S£P) .ccount. account)
May 31
"for contntlutiOftl)
1027 Employer's Annual R.celpts from food or beveraae oper.tIOns. tips Altocated.
Inform.tion Retum Of Tip repofttd by .mployHS. and allocattd tiPS. Ste s.parate F.btuary21 .rt shown OftIncome and Allocattd instructions. 'orm W·Z. clue
Tips J.nuary31
1300 Report of Cash Payments Payments In cash or fore'ln currency recet¥ed in
Over $10.000 Rec.ivtd one transaction. or two or mort "lattd
in. Trad. or Business transactions. In the course of • trade or buliftlll. Within 15
Does not apply to banks and financial institutions
. Over$10.ooo
dlys."" (To Payer)filinl F.rm '719. Currency TransactiOn R.port. thedlteot January!l.nd casinos that are rtQuirtd to report IUCII the
transactions on F.rm 1362. Currencr tr.nsaction
Transaction Report by Casinos. or. Itneralr. to
transactions outside the Unittd StatlS.
8301 R'POrt of • $alt or $ales or exchana" of a partnership interest (Attaehto (To TransferorEachanle of Certain lnvolvinl unrealized receivables or substantia.., crransaction only) Form 1065) anet Transferea)Partnership Intertlts .pprecllttd inventory items. J1nuary31
1362 Curr.ncy Transaction Each deposit. withdraw.l. txctllnle of currencr. Within 15
Report b1 CUinos pmblinc tokens or Chips. or other payment.
Over $10.000
dIys.ftIr
NotrtQuiNdtransfer by. throulh. or to • caSino (wittlm the dateot
.MUlI pmi"l revenue in elC.ss of $1. ,QOO) the
ttlIt involves. transaction In cash. transaction
W.zG Statement for Recipients .Gamblinc winninp from horse raci"l. dolr~ Generarl' S6000rOf Certain Gambli"l jli 'lai.lotteries. rafflts. draWl"', bI"... slot more ($ .200or......... madllnes.IncI ....... mora from 1M.or ,...,. .11...,.1slot machiMI:
$1.500or"". from ......)
W.z W....nd faa Statement W..... tiPS. other compensation. wittlhIICI • To. Tollectplent
income .nd FICA tales, .nd advance t.med
lncomt crtdlt (EIC) payments.1ndude~ ·See.......
vacation .1I0wances.severance pay..... inItructionL ,....,. .....,31elPtnse payments. some kinds of travel
.Ilow.nces.nd third·party payments of lick..,.
W·2P Stat.ment for Recipients R.tirement payments oltIer thin tItII
.fAnnuities. Pel'lSlOftS. ClistritlubOftl. Set..,.,...
'1IlruItr21 January.l=:~.orIRA inItructionI.
" ... 11
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Form 1096. Annual Summary and Transmittal of U.S. Information.
OONOTITA'1.l bctbct 0 CORRECTED
,_1096 Annual Summary and Transmittal of
OINtI_elItleT-.y U.S. Information Returns.......... _s..oc.
r Type or machIne print FILER'S name (or attach label)
o
~®87
OM. '10 lSot!·OJOll
o
1099-11..
o
100000TIl
'7
, Paperwork Reduction Act Notice
We ask for this information to carry out the
Internal Revenue laws of the United States. We
need it to ensure that taxpayers are complying
with these laws and to aflow us to figure and
collect the right amount of tax. You are requiredJ to give us this information.
For Official Use Only
D.DIIID
lCll9·1HT 1099-MlSC 1099-00
92 IS ..
DODo
1099-G
16
o
10f9.CllV
91
o
10'U
79
I099-A
10
o
W·2G 10M
32 II
o 0
Street address
City. state. and ZIP code
L
Enter in Box 1 or 2 below the identification
number you used as the filer on the
attached information returns. Do not fill in
both Boxes 1 and 2.
Check onl
,..
f
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
,.
I,.,
r
r
t
r
r
Uncler penaltoes oIlIe'Iu'Y, Icl«..re tIIIt I Ill.. eum'neclllll' return 'ndKCGmlllny"lC CIocumentl and. 10 tllllIeSt of my knowteelle,nd 0Ilief. Iller "elrue, c.nftt, and
comMIe. In tile CIM 01 CIocumeftts wrtllOut rwaooen!s' lclent,flCaloon numllen. I Ill.. tompl..cl willi tile rwQUftrnents of tlllllw Ill,ttemoc.. tAl_in sud'I num.... f_ tile
r«ljIlefllS.
,
SllftMUfe •.•. , , ••• . ••• ••••••••• Title..................... Date .
Please return this entire page to the Internal Revenue Service. Photocopies are NOT acceptable.
Instructions form. A filer includes a payer. a recipient of mortgage interest
Chances You Should Note.-Form 1096 has been payments. a broker. a barter exchange, a trustee or issuer of
reformatted. Please take care in making entries in the proper an individual retirement arrangement (including an IRA or
boxes. A new Box 5. -Total amount reported with this Form SEP). and a lender who acquires an interest il) secured
. property or who has reason to know that the property has
1096: has been added. No entry is required if you are filing been abandoned. Individuals not in a trade or business
Form 1099·A or 1099·G. For all other forms. enter in Box 5
of Form 1096 the total of the amounts from the specific should enter their social security number in Box 2; sole
boxes of the forms listed below: proprietors and all others should enter their employer
identification number in Box 1. However. sale proprietors
Form W·2G Box I who are not required to have an employer identification
Form 1098 Box 1 number should enter their social security number in Box 2.
Form 1099·8 80xes lb. 2a. 3. and 6 Group the forms by form number and submit each group
Form 1099-01V Boxes I, 8. and 9 with a separate Form 1096. For example. if you must file
Form l099·INT Boxes land 3 both Forms 1099·DIVand Forms 1099·INT. complete one
Form 1099·MISC 80xes I, 2. 3.5.6.7. and 8 Form 1096 to transmit your Forms 1099·DIV and another
Form 1099·010 Boxes I and 2 Form 1096 to transmit your Forms 1099·INT.
Form l099.PATR Boxes 1.2. 3.and 5 In Box 3. enter the number of forms you are transmitting
Form 1099.R Boxes 1. 8. and 9 with this Form 1096.00 not include blank or voided forms in
Form 5498 Boxes 1and 2 your total. Enter the number of correctly completed forms.
not the number of pages, bein. transmitted. For example. if
Purpose of Form.-Use this form to transmit Forms W·2G. you send one page of three·to·.·pa.e Forms 5498 with a
1098. 1099. and 5498 to the Internal Revenue Service. Form 1096 and you have correctly completed two Forms
C~mpletlnl Form 1000.-If you have reCeived a 5498 on that pale. enter 2 in Box 3 of Form 1096. Check the
preprinted label from IRS, place it in the name and address appropriate box to indicate the type of form you are
area of the form usin. the brackets as indicators. Make any transmitlin••
necessary corrections to your name and address on the label. If you are filin. a Form 1096 for corrected information
However. do not use the label if the taxpayer identification returns. enter an "X" in the CORRECTED box at the top of
number shown is incorrect. If you are not using a preprinted this form.
label. enter the filer's name, address. and taxpayer For more information about filinl. see the separate
identification number (TIN) in the spaces provided on the Instructions for Forms 1099. 1098.5498.1096. and W·2G.
,_ 1096 (\987)
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Austin, TX 73301
Fresno. CA 93888
Olden. UT 84201
Memphis, TN 37501
Cincinnati.OH 45999
ArkansaS. Indiana,
NOfth ClroIina,
Tennessee, Villinia
If you have no leaal residence or principal place of
business In any Internal Revenut district, file with the .
Internal Revenue Service cent.r, Phil.delphia, PA 19255.
Cllifornia (.11 otfler counties).
Hawaii
Alaska. Arizona. Cllifornia
(counties of Alpine. Amador.
Butte. Cal,llerls. Colusa, Contra
Costl, Del Norte, EI Dorado.
Glenn, Humboldt, like, lIssen,
Mann, MendOCIno, Modoc.
NaDI. Nevlda. Placer. Plumas.
Sacramento, San JoaQuin,
Shasta. Sierra. Siskiyou. SoIIno,
Sonoma. Sutter. T.hama,
Trinity, Yolo, .nd YutlI).
CoI0rad0.lCSaho. Montana,
Nebrukl, NeVlda. NOfth
Dakota, Orecon, South D.kotI.
Utah, Washi"lton. Wyomi,.
Kentucky, Michipn. Ohio.
West Virainia
Kansas. louisiana. New MellCO,
Oklahoma, Tells
Use the followln.
Intern.' Revenut
Service Cente,
acldres•
Atlanta. GA 31101
Holtsville, NY 00501
Andover, MA 05501
Philadelphia, PA 19255
Kansas City, MO 64999Illinois. Iowa,Missouri. WISConsin
Delaware, District of Columbia,
Mary\lnd. Pennsylvania
Where To File.-Send all information returns filed on
malnetic media to: Magnetic Media Reportin" Intemal
Revenue Service, National Computer Center, P.O. Box
1359, Martinsbura, WV 25401·1359. Send all information
retums filed on paper to the followina:
IfYOU' prlnclpallMl......
office or ..encr, or I
res'4enceln tht ca..ofan
•ndlvld..... Is located ...
•
Form 1096. Annual Summary and Transmittal of U.s. Information. (cont'd)
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For information about interest deductions. see Publication
545. Interest Expense.
Box I.-Shows the total interest received by the mortgage holder
on your mortgage during the year. This amount does not Include
points and other prepaid interest, government subSIdy payments.
or seller payments on a "buY'down" mortgage. Such amounts are
deductible by you only in certain circumstances. If you can claim
the mortgage tnterest credit. see Form 8396. Mortgage Inlerest
Credit. If the interest was paId on a loan secured by your personal
reSidence, it may be subject to • deduction limitation. and you
may be required to complete Form 8598 to compute your proper
deduction on Form 1040. See your Form 1040 instructions.
Box 2.-This box is for use by the interest recipient to furnish
other Information to you. such as real estate taxes or insurance
paid from escrow,
o CORRECTED FOI'OfficialUMOnly
OMINo.1M5o(II01
z
alta:L 0 VOID
PAYER'S SOCIII MCUflly numtIIfRECIPIENT'S FederII lCltIlt.flCltlOll no.
Trill or II\IdlIne pnnt PAYER'S/BORROWER'S _ (first. 1IlltIClle. lilt)
Form 1098. Mortgage Interest Statement.
Instructions for Payer/Borrower
Aperson (including a financial institution. a governmental unit.
and a cooperative housing corPoration) who 's engaged In a trade
or business. and. in the course of such trade or business, received
from you at least $600 of mortaage interest on anyone mortgage
in the calendar year must furnISh this statement to you.
If you received thiS statement as the payer of record on a
mortgage on which there are other borrowers entitled to a
deduction for thiS Interest. please furnish each of the other
borrowers With information about the proper distribution of the
amounts shown on this form. Each borrower IS entitled to deduct
only the amount he or she paid that represents his or her share of
the .mount .lIowable as a mortgage interest deduction.
If your mortgage payments were subSidized by a government
'Iency, you may not be able to deduct the amount of the subSidy.
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Form 1098. MortPle Interest Statement. (cont'd)
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Certain lenders whO aCQwe an Interest in property that was
security for a loan. or who have reason to know that such property
has been abandoned. must provide you With thiS statement. You
may have reportable income or loss because of such acquiSition or
abandonment. Gain or loss from an aCQUISitIOn generally IS
measured by the difference between your ad,usted baSIS In the
property and the amount of your debt cancelled In exchange for the
property, or, If greater. the sale proceeds. If you abandoned the
property. you may have Income from the discharge of indebtedness
In the amount of the unpaid balance of your cancelled debt. You
may "SO have a toss from abandonment up to the adJusted baSIS of
the property at the time of abandonment. Losses on aCQUisitions or
abandonments of property held for personal use are not deductible.
See Publication 544. Sales ,nd Other DISpoSitions of Assets. for
Information about foreclosures and abandonments
Property means real property. such as a personal reSidence.
intangible property. or tangible personal property held for
investment or used in a trade or business.
If you borrowed money on thiS property With someone else. each
of you should receive thiS statement.
101 I.-For a lender's aCQUISition of property that IS security for a
loan. the date shown IS ienerally the earher of the date title IS
r
r
r
r
r
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Form 1699-A. Acquisition or Abandonment of Secured Property.
Instructions for Borrower transferred to the lender or the date possession and the burdens
and benefits of ownership are transferred to the lender. ThIS may
be the date of a foreclosure or execution sale or the date your right
of redemption expires. For an abandonment. the date shown IS the
date on which the lender first knew or had reason to know that the
property was abandoned
80x 2.-This IS the amount of the debt owed to the lender on the
loan at the time the Interest In the property was aCQwed by the
lender or on the oate the lender first knew or had reason to know
that the property was abandoned.
Box 3.- This is the amount of the loan you no longer owe as a
result of the aCQUISition or abandonment.
Box 4.-1f you were personally liable for repayment of the loan. this
box shows the fair market value of the property when aCQwed by
the lender or when abandoned by you. If the property was sold In a
foreclosure or execution sale. thiS amount may be the proceeds of
sale.
Box 5.-This box indicates whether you were personally liable for
repayment of the loan.
Box 6.-The description identifies the property acquired by the
lender or abandoned by you. If ·CCC· is shown. the form indicates
the amount of any Commodity Credit CorporatIon loan outstanding
when you forfeIted your commoChty.
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FOnD 1099·A. Acquisition or Abandonment of Secured Property. (coat'd)
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Form 1000-B. Proceeds from Broker and Barter Exchange Transactions.
Instructions for Recipient
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r
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Brokers. ,"cludlnc real estate brukers. and barter exch,Mges must ,eport
prOCeeds from tranSlct,ons to the InterNI Revenue Se,vlce. Thl$ form 1$
used to report tnese prOCeedS. Report amounts from your Forms 1099·B
In tile applicable parts of Scnedule o(Form 1040) or Form 6781
801 l ••-ordinarely. tillS date Will be the trade or excnaMge date of the
transactIOn. However. If.n "S" "snown Immediately before tne date. the
broker IS uSlnlthe settlement date and not tile traoe date For ,ggrecate
report,,,,. no entry will be llfeMnt.
For real estate tranSlcttons. the date of closing IS snown.
801 llt.-Shows the prOCeedS from a real estate trans,ctlon If Ine real
estate was your pnnc.pal reSidence. hie Form 2119. Sale or Excnange of
Pnnclpal ReslClenc•• for any lain.
801 2a.-Shows the proceeds from tranSlctlons involVing stOCkS. bOnds.
otll.r debt ablliations. commOdllles. or forward contracts. Losses on
forward contracts are shown .n parentheses. ThiS box ooes nOllnclude
proceedS from rqu..ted futures contracts. The broker must Indicate
whether FOSS proceeds or gross proceeds less commiSSions and option
premIUms .ere reported to IRS. State and local transfer laxes cannot be
subtracted. You may deduct these ta.ts only IS an ,temlzeel eleouction on
your tu return.
801 21t.-For brolcer tranSlctions. may show the CUSIP (CommIttee on
Uniform Secunty Identiftcat,on ProcedureS) number of the Item reported.
BOl 3.-Shows the fair market value of any traele credItS or SCflP credited to
your account for eXChanges of property or servlce$ as well as cash recelveo
See tne InstructIons for your tax return on how to reoort til,s amount.
BOl ".-Any amount hsted In tn,s boa represents backup Withholding Fa,
e.ample. persons not furnlshln& llIe" taxpayer lClenllhcalton number to
the payer become sub,ect 10 backup WllhhOlel,nf at a 20'1(, rate on ce,ta,M
payments. See Form W·9. Payer'S Request for axpayer Identlflcat'on
Number and Certlf'CltlOn. for InformattOll on backup wltnnoldlnc. Incluele
tll.s on your Income tax return IS tal withheld.
BOl 5.-Shows a bnef descflpt,on of the item or servIce for wllich tile
proceeds are bel"l reported. For rqullted lutures contracts and forward
contracts. ·RFC· or otller appropflat. descflptlOn. and any amount
subject to backup wltllholdlnc. may be shown.
BOl 6.-Shows the profit or (loss) realized on rqulated futures or fore,gn
currency contracts closed dunnC 1987.
BOl 7.-Shows any year·eneladlustm.nt to the profit or (loss) sllown In
BOl6 due to open contracts on December 31. 1986.
eol I.-Shows the unrealized profit or (loss) on ooen contr.cts 1Ietc1,n
your account on December 31. 1987. These are considered sold as of that
date. ThIS will become an adJustment reported in 8017 in 1988.
BOl 9.-eoles 6. 7.anel 8 are used to fieure tile a.'II.te profit or (loss)
on reculattd futures or forelln currency contracts (Of the y.ar. Include
thiS hlure on your 1987 FOt'm 6711. Ga,ns.nd Losses From Sectton
1256 Contracts and Straddles.
Type at INCll.", pr,nt PAYER'S~_. strHt ,aaren. Clt~. slIte.,nc1 ZIP COCIe 1. D,te of ..../clOIlIlI OM8 No. l~5-071S Proceeds From Real
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Reduction Act
StrHI 'lIClress , P,of.t 0' (lOSS) re,kZeClln 7 Un'.,hZeel prOftl or (loss) on Notice and
1987 open conlllCls-12/31/86 instructions for
CIty. slIte. IncI ZIP COCIe S S
completing tnls
form. see
• Un,uhztO proftt or (loss) on , Agree.l. proftl or (losS) Instructions for
0jltfI cont'lCls-lZ/31/87 Forms 1099.Ac-'__, (0lIl-.1)
1098. 5498. 1096.
S S andW·2G.
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20% rate on certain payments. See Form W·9. Payer's Request
for Taxpayer Identification Number and Certification for
infermatlon on baCkup Withholding. Include this amo'unt on your
income tax return as tax withheld.
Amounts listed in Box 5 as nontaxable distrrbutions are usually a
return of cap.tal. Once you have received an amount equal to your
cost. or other basis. these distributions are taxable to you as a
capital gain even if the payer lists them as nontaxable. For more
information. see Publication 550. Investment Income and
Expenses.
If your Federal identification number is shown on this form. and
two or more recipients are shown or the form includes amounts
belonging to another person, you are considered a nominee
recipient. You must file Form 1099·0IV for each of the other
owners showing the income allocable to each. File Form(s) 1099.
OIV with Form 1096, Annual Summary and Transmittal of U.S.
Information Returns. at the Internal Revenue Service Center for
your area. On Forms 1099·0lV anc:ll096. you should be listed as
the "payer." On Form 1099·0lV, the other owner(s) should be
listed as the "recipient." Ahusband or wife is not reqUired to file a
nominee return to show payments for the other.
r
r
r
t
r
r
r
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Form l099·DIV. Dividends and Distributions.
Instructions for Recipient
Report the amount shown in Box 1 on the "Oividends" line of your
income tax return or, if required, list your dividends on the
separate schedule of your tax return. See the instructions for your
income tax return for more information on how to report the
'ncome.
The amount shown in Box 1 may be adistribution from an
employee stock ownershIp plan (ESOP). Although you should
report the ESOP distribution as a diVidend on your income tax
return. treat it as a plan distrIbution. not as Investment income.
for any other purpose.
The amount in Box 2 is your share of the expenses of a regulated
investment company. Including a mutual fund, which is Included
in Box 1. The full amount shown in Box 1 must be reported as
income on your tax return. The expenses shown in Box 2 are
deductible as a "Miscellaneous Oeduction" only if you itemIze
your deductions, and they are subject to the 296 limit. Generally.
the actual amount you Should have received or had credited to
you is the amount in Box 1 less the amount in Box 2.
Any amount shown in Box 4 represents backup withholding. For
example. perwns not furnishing their taxpayer identIfication
number to the payer become subject to backup withholding at a
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become subject to backup withholding at a 2096 rate. See
Form W·9. Payer's Request for Taxpayer Identification
Number and Certification, for information on backup
withholding. Include this amount on your income tax
return as tax withheld.
If your Federal identification number is shown on this
form, and two or more recipients are shown or the form
includes amounts belonging to another person. you are
considered a nominee recipient. You must file Form
1099·INT for each of the other owners showing the
income allocable to each. File Form(s) 1099·INT with
Form 1096, Annual Summary and Transmittal of U.S.
Information Returns, with the Internal Revenue Service
Center for your area. On Forms 1099·INT and 1096. you
should be listed as the -payer. ~ On Form 1099·INT. the
other owner(s) should be listed as the -recipient.· A
husband or wife is not required to file a nominee return to
show payments for the other.
o CORRECTED
2 Earty withdtIWalpenalty
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Form 1099-INT. Interest Income.
Instructions for Recipient
Box I.-Interest paid to you during the calendar year by
the payer, except interest included in Box 3.
If you receive a Form 1099·INT for interest paid on a
tax·exempt obligation. please see the instructions for your
income tax return.
Box 2.-lnterest or principal forfeited because of early
withdrawal of time savings. You may deduct this on your
Federal income tax return only on the specific line of Form
1040 under -Adjustments to Income.-
Box 3.-lnterest on U.S. Savings Bonds. Treasury bills.
Treasury bonds, and Treasury notes. This mayor may not
be all taxable. See Publication 550, Investment Income
and Expenses. This interest is exempt from state or local
income taxes. .
Box 4. -Backup withholding. For example. persons not
furnishin. their taxpayer identification number to the payer
h------------------t-=s~~:":":""'_.:::___::::_.:_iS
Street IClClress .. FICIetal income tal Wllllheld
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. Instructions for
completinc this
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InstructionS for
Forms 1019.
1098.5498.
1096. and W·2G.
Interest Income
Statement for
Recipients of
1l@87
OMI No. 1..5-0112
o CORRECTED (if checked)
1l®87 Interest Income
Statement for
Recipients of
S
S
S
o CORRECTED
Parer·'RTNc....) OMINo.I"5-0112
s
s
Parer" RTN (optioMI)
OVOID
CItr.........• ....
CItr.............
,...... lott·INT
..........
I Earn.ncs from lI..ncs analClln _ ..t....CfIdit unilInI, MIlk Co- B
ClepaIlU."'rerceftlfUt.If"'"III:. ..,
S For Recipient
~~~~-~-~-.....&----------f-:l~-~---- __~~-,""",=,----1 ThIs. Important_
RlCftHT"S-(filii,"'"11IO Z Eartr WltIlCltlwIl""" I u.s.~ ....11I:. Information and is
lleina fumiShlcl to
Ifwt InternalR_
SeMce. If you are
,*,uirecl to flit a
mum. a neatitence
penalty or other
unction will lie
Imposed on you If ttIiI
income is taxable_
the IRS dettrminel
that It his not """
reported•.
, ...... lotI-INT
Form 1099·INT. Interest Income. (cont'd)
r
Type or INclI,ne p"nt PAYER'S lllme, streetldClress. CIty. s~te. anclZIPQlde 1 Rents OMS No. 1545-0115
S 1l®87 MiscellaneousZ Royalties Income
Statement for
S Recipients of
PAYER'S Feder.lldenlilicatlOn numllerIRECIPlENT'S identlfatlOll numller 3 PrIzes anclawarclS 4 FICIera',_ taa witIIIleld Copy A
S S For Internal
Type or INClline print RECIPIENT'S lllme (first, miClclle.lIst) 5 Fishi"l boat proceeds 6 .........IlUlIIlcm~ ... Revenue
S S Service Center
7 Nonemployee compensation • Sullstitlll' pa)'llllntS in lieu of For Paperwork
Street _rlSS dMcMncls or Interest
Reduction Act
Notieeand
S S instructions for
City, stlt•• and ZIP code , Payer made direct saleS of $5,000 or more of ~umet'
eompleti"i this
form. see
products to abuyer (recipient) for resale. . , . '.n Instr~ctions for
Account number (optiona')
Forms 1099.
·.0
1098. 5498. 1096.
10 The amount in Box 7 is crop insurance procIeds • andW·2G.
Do NOT Cut orSeparate Form. on this Pa,.
Form l099·MISC. Miscellaneous Income.
Instructions for Recipient
The amount(s) shown on thiS form mayor may not be taxable to you. If the
amount(s) is taxable and you Ire In individUll, report it on your tal return-
as elplalned below. (Other talpayers. such IS fiduciaries. report the
amount(s) on correspondinc lines of your tax return.)
Boll. 1 ,nd 2.-on Schedule E(Form 1040); or Schedule Cif you
provide serv'ces that are primarily for your customer's convenience. such
IS recular cleanlnc, chane"" linen. or maid service.
8013.-0n the line for "Other income" on Form 1040.lf it is trade or
bUSIness income. report thiS amount on Schedule Cor F(Form 1040).
Boa".-Any amount listed in this bol represents backup withholdi",. For
example. persons not furnishinc their taxpayer Identification number to
the payer become subject to backup withholding It a 20'l6 rate on certain
payments. see Form W·t. Payer's RlQUlSt for Talpayer Identification
Number and CertificatiOn. for InformatiOn on backup wlthhOldinC. Include
this on your Income tal retum as tax withheld.
801 5.-An lmount in this bol means the fishing boat operator considers
you self-employed. Report this amount on Schedule C (Form 1040). see
Publication 595. Tal Guide for Commercial Fishermen.
80a 6.-on Schedule C(Form 1040).
Bo. 7.-Generally. these lmounts Ire considered income from self·
employment. Report them as part of your trlde or business income on
Schedule C or F (Form 1040). If you Ire not self-employed. amounts paid
For Official Use Only
to you for services rendered Ire generally reported on Form 1040 on the
line for "wages. salaries. tips. etc,"
If there are two amounts shown in thIS box, one may be labeled "EPP."
Th.s representselcess golden parachute payments. You must pay a 20'l6
elClse tal on thIS amount. See your Form 1040 instructions under "Other
Tales." The unlabeled amount is your total compensation,
801 B.-As "Other Income" on your tal return. The amount shown is
substitute payments In lieu of dividends or ta.-elempt interest received by
your broker on your behalf after transfer of your secUrities for use in a short
sale.
Boa t.-An entry in the checkbol muns sales to you of consumer
products on a buy-sell, depOSit-commission. or any other basis for resale.
have amounted to $5,000 or more, The person filing this return does not
have to show I dollar amount In this bol. Any .ncome from your sale of
these prodUcts should generally be reported on Schedule C(Form 1040),
801 IO.-An entry in this checkbol means the amount reported in Bol 7
is crop insurance proceeds.
The Imounts shown on this form (except Boles 4 and 8) may be subject to
self-employment (social security) tax computed on Schedule SE (Form
1040). see Publication 533. Setf·Employment Tax. for more information
on amounts considered self-employment income. Since no income 01' social
security tiles will be withheld by the payer, you may be required to make
estimated til payments, See Form 1000-ES. Estimated Tax for IndiVIduals.
o CORRECTEDOVOID~S9S
Form 1099·MISC
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Form l099-MISC. Miscellaneous Ineome. (.:ont'd)
o CORRECTED (if checked)
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&heIRS ........
10 Tilta_Iin" 7 II crop i..,,.,a....;... . ·.0 lilt 1111II ftOlllllftreIlOftIG.
OVOID 0 CORRECTED
PAYU'S /lIIIII.1lIwt ICIdIlll, Citr. atat......ZIPCIIlIt I ..... OUi HI. lSCMUI
$ 1l®87 Miscellaneousz..... Income
Statementfar
$ Recipients of
PAYE.'S 'edeI'Il icltftllficlwe""Ill_I A£CIPIENT'S idIntifiCItiOft /IlIlllW J "-_..- •".,.1ilIcDmI tI&.......
$ $ CopyC
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$ $ inStNctionI forcomplttirw_
Citr............... t PI,., macIe Clirect .... II 5S.ooo Of lIlOfIlf~ fonn....
procIuetI to.~ (1'ICipiellt) f."..... . . . .•0 instructiOnS forForms 101t.
AccIunt /IlIIIlllIf(""" 1091. 54M.1011.
10 1'ht IIl\OUIItill"7 ilcno irlIuranee IlI'OC8IdI • ·.0· enctW.zG.
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Form 1099-0ID. Original Issue Discount.
Instructions for Recipient
Otll'''Il issue discount (010) means the difference between the stated
redemphon pnce at fI\Itunty and the issue price of a bond. debenture.
note. or other evidence of indebtedness. or the acqUISition price of a .
stripped band W coupon. This also applies to certificates of deposit. ttme
deposits. bonus savinI' pllns. and other deposltlrrlngements having a
term of more thin one year. provided the payment of Interest IS deferred
untillNltutlty.
Orillnal issue discount is tauble over the life of the obligltion, If you are
t!'leholder of one of these oblieationS. you must include I part of the
qnal iSSut discount in your cross income each year you hold the
oblilltion.
If. as the record holder. you receive Form 1099·010 showing DID or other
periodic interest beloneine to lnother person. you Ire considered a
nominee recipient. You must file Inother Form 1099·010 showing the
actual owner as 'reciplent" and you as the ·payer." Show the 010 for the
entire year••ven if the actual owner did not own t!'le obligation for the
entire year. Compl.t. Form 1099.010 and Form 1096. Annual Sumfl\lry
and Transmittal of U. $. Information Returns. and file both forms with the
Internal Revenue SerYicl Center for your area. Also live a copy of the form
you are fill. with IRS to the actual owner. Ahusblnd or wife is not
required to rlle a nominee rllum to show payments for the other. If you lite
not a nominee. and you did not hold the DID obliptiOn for ~he entire year.
you are not required to issue nor file Form 1099·010 showlne the portIon of
010 or stated interest allocable to the purchaser/seller of the oblieation.
loa I.-Shows the total DID on the obligation for the calendar year. "
you bouIht the obligation at orisinal iUue and you held the obligation for
the entire year .or for the ~rt of t~ year it was outstanding. report the
entire Imount In Box 1 as Interest Income on your InCome tax return. If
you did not buy the obligation at original issue or if you dispowd of the
obligation during the year, or ,f the obligation is a stripped bond or stripped
coupon. you must compute your share of the amount In Box 1. See
Publication 1212. List of Origl"llissue Discount Instruments, for help In
making thiS computation,
Boa 2.-Shows other interest on this obligation for the year. which is an
amount separate from the 010. If you held the obligation the entire year,
report this amount as interest income on your tax return. If you disposed
of the obligation or acquired it from another holder durine the year, see
Publication 550. Investment Income and Expenses. for repotline
instructions.
Boa 3.-Shows the amount of interest or principal forfeited by you if you
wrthdrew the money before the !TIIturity date of the obligation. You may
deduct this on your Federal income tax return only on the specifiC line of
Form 1040 uncler 'Adjustments to Income.·
Boa 4.-Shows the amount withheld for backup withholdinS. For
.umple. persons not furnishi"l their taxpayer identification number to
the payer become subject to backup withholdins.t a 20" rate on certain
payments shown on the form, See Form W·I. Payer's Request.for
Taxpayer Identification Number and Certification. for infOtfl\ltlOn on
backup withholdinc .nd the fumishi,. of )'OIIr taxpayer identificatIOn
number to the payer. Include this .mount on your income tax return as tall:
withheld.
80a 5.-Shows the identlflCltion number (CUSIP number) or description
of the obligation. The description !TIIy include the stock exchanse. ISSuer,
coupon rate. and year of INIturity.
OVOID o CORRECTED For Officill Use Only
Copy A
For Internal
Revenue
ServIce Center
For P.pelWork
Reduction Act
Notice and
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Do NOT Cut or Separate Forms on This P'le
T1111 or mac:lllne print PAYER'S nallll. st,.t ICIClreu. CJtt. stat•• lncl ZIP c:ocle
PAYER'S FICItrII idtntific:ltion nUfllller REClPtEHrS icltntJfic:ltion number
City. Itatt. Incl ZIP COCle
T1IlI or IIIIdIIIII print RECIPIENT'S nallll (first. mtCldle. list)
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Form l099'()ID. Original Issue Discount. (cont'd)
o CORRECTED (if checked)
I TotIl orCtnal illlII GIICOUIll OMI No. 1545-0117
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cheekeellboWl
Use to notify payers, middlemen, brokers, and barter exchanees not to withhold or
report on payments of interest, broker transactions, or barter exchanees.
Give this Form to the
Payer, Middleman,
Broker or Barter
Exchange
I
'-;:O~lt~.------------
Form w·e (Rev 9·85)
(COIItinllfld on "'ck.)
"lIS page 716,465
your country has a tax treaty with the
United States that exempts your
transactions from U.S. taxes); and
• The gains from your transactions with
the broker or barter exchange are not
effectively connected (related) to any
U.S. trade or business you are engaged
in or plan to engage in during the year, or
your country has a tax treaty with the
United States that exempts your
transactions from U.S. taxes.
Nonresident Alien Married to. U.S. Citizen
or Resident.-If you are married to a U.S.
citizen or resident and have made an
election under section 6013(g) or (h), you
are treated as a U.S. resident and may not
file Form W·8.
Corpontlon., ".rtM,.hlp., Est.t•••nd
rru.ts.-
• You are not a U.S. corporation,
partnership, estate or trust; and
• The gains from your transactions with
the broker or barter exchange are not
effectively connected (related) to any
U.S. trade or business you are enpged
in or plan to engage in dUring the year, or
your country has I tax trelty with the
United States that exempts your
transactions from U,S. taxes.
When to Flle.-File this certificate with the
payer (or broker or barter exchange) in the
calendar year in which the payment is made
or collected (or for brokerage sales or barter
exchanges, the year the transaction took
place), unless you have Ilready done this in
either of the two preceding calendlr years.
IU.S.IIINY.' identificalion nurnbe, (if any)
If you check this box, r.partin. will belln
on the .ccount(s) listed.
Notice of Change in Status-To
notify the payer, broker, or barter
exchange that you no longer qualify
for exemption, check here.
F-73
Interest Payments.-Bank interest paid to
you is not subject to the withhOlding or
reporting requirements jf you are not a U.S.
citizen or resident. or if you are a foreign
corporation. partnership. estate or trust.
Use this form to notify the payer of your
foreign status.
Repeal of 3096 W!thholdinC on Portfolio
Interest.- Generally. for publicly offered
long·term commercial obligations (·portfolio
debt investments-) issued after July 18,
1984. no withholding is required on interest
paid to nonresident aliens or to foreign
partnerships or corporations.
For interest on reelstered oblieatlons not
tareeted to foreien markets to qualify as
portfolio interest and not be subject to 3096
withholding, you must give the U.S. payer a
FormW-8.
For interest on reelstered obI/cations
tareeted to foreien markets to qualify as
portfolio interest and not be subject to 3096
withholding. you must give the U.S. payer a
Form W-8 in some cases. Therefore, give
the payer a Form W-B if one is requested.
For bearer oblieatlons tareeted to forelen
markets, you need not give the payer a
FormW-B.
Broker Transactions and Barter
Exchanges.-You are exempt from U.S.
withholding and reporting requirements and
may use Form W·8 to notify the broker or
barter exchange if you meet the following
definition of an "exempt foreign person"
for the calendar year in which the
transaction occurs:
Indlvldu./s.-
• You are not a citizen or resident of the
United States;
• You have not been present in the United
States for 183 days or more during the
calendar year, and don't plan to be (or
:. Na_" ,1lQwn on Iccounl (,t lO,nllccounl ..$O I'we 10'"1 0.....,.' ..._1
1:
a AcId'.".1
&I Ctt,. 'lit•. and ZIP cocle (Ot coun..,)
Please
Sign
Here
Form W-S. Certificate of Foreign Status.
ro,rn W-8 Certificate of Foreign Status
(R.v s.pt.rn!M' 1985)
O.DI'....enl 011... T,elWry
Int., nil R_nue s'IVoce .
llSI .ccount number(S)",
h.,. (see Inst,ucloonS) "
Interest Payments.-If this form was sent to you because you are
receivtng Interest payments and if you are not a U.S. citizen or
resident (or if you are a foreign corporation, partnership. estate or 0
trust). check here . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•
Broker Transactions or Barter Exchanees.-If your broker or
barter exchange sent you thIS form and if you are an "exempt foreIgn
person" (see the instructions below for definition). check here . ..0
Instructions
(Section references .re to the Internal
Revenue Code. unless otherwise st.ted.)
Purpose of Form.-Use this form to tell
the payer, middleman. broker or barter
exchange that you are a nonresident alien
or foreign entity that is not subject to
certain U.S. information return reporting or
to backup withholding rules. Payers of
interest (inclUding original issue discount).
brokers, and barter exchanges may have to
withhold 2096 of each payment or
transaction if, among other reasons, payees
do not give the payer or broker their correct
taxpayer identification number. This is
referred to as "backup withholding." (The
taxpayer identification number is a number
assigned by the Social Security
Administration or the IRS. for individuals, or
an employer identification number assigned
by IRS for other entities.) Also, the law
requires that:
• payments of interest;
• sales of securities, commodities,
regulated futures contracts and forward
contracts through a broker; and
• exchanges of property or services
throuch a barter exchanee
must cenerally be reported to the Internal
Revenue Service.
Nonresident aliens (individuals who are'
neither citizens nor residents of the United
States) anet foreign partnerships,
corporations, estates and trusts are not
generally required to have a U.S. taxpayer'
identification number, nor are they subject
to any backup withholding because they do
not furnish such a number to a payer or
broker. Also. subject to substantiation of
foreign status, payments to these account
holders are generally not subject to U.S.
reportinc requirements. .
IDII Qualifications for Exemption.-Check Applicable Box(es)
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Form W-8. Certificate of Foreip Status. (cont'd)
'.,,,,W·I(1tew '·IS)
Addr....- TII«t show,_
"""Me- MId,...01-
Aft indMlIuaI. • Your permanent resicIenC.
APlrt.......
.,corporatlon • • PrlllCipil offICe
Aft ....t• ., trust. . Permlnent reslCS.nce or
ptlllClPII offlC. 0'''''
flCluc..ry
Notice of Chanle In St.tul.--1f you
become a U.S. citizen or resident .ner you
have filed Form W·8. or if you cease to be an
"exempt foreign person." you must notify
the payer within 30 d.ys of your chanp in
Itatus. To notify the payer. you may check
the box in Part II of this form. or use the
method prescribed by the payer. Reportinl
will then bqin on the account(l) listed. and
backup withholding may also bqin unless
you certify to the payer that (1) the taxpayer
idenbficat,on number you have liven is
correct. and (2) the Internal Revenue Service
has not notlf.ed you that you are subject to
backup Withholding bec.use you failed to
report certalft interest or dividend Income.
You may use Form w-t. Payer's Request for
T'llpayer Identification Number and
CertifIcation, to make these certifications.
If.n .ccount is no fon,er .ctive, you do
not Mve to not,fy. ~yeror brokerofyour
CMn,e in st.tus unless you .Iso h.ve
• nother."ount w'th the gme~y.rthlt is
st,lI.ctive.
Ifyou file. f.,se ceftiflute when you .re
not entitled to the exemption from
withhold;n, or reportin,. you "'" l»
subject to pen.I"es .nd/or imprisotlment
under U.S. perjury laws.
"-74
More Th.n One P.yer.--lf you receive
interest from more than one payer or have
dealings with more than one br«*er or
barter exchange. file. certificate with each.
More Th.n One Account With the Same
P.yer.-If you have more than one
account with the same payer (for example,
a Slvinas account and • certificate of
deposit at the same bank), the payer may
reQuire you to file. separ.te certificate for
each account.
How Often You MUlt FlI..-This
certificate generally remains in effect for
three calendar years. Apayer. broker. or
barter exchange. however, may requirt that
a new certificate be filed each time a
payment is made,
Slcnatur..-on joint accounts inwhich
each joint-owner IS a fore. person each
must provide a Form W-I.
rt. ,
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! Form W·9(7·14)
What Number to Give the Payer
F thl Give the
or s !ype of SOCIAL SECURITY
account: number of:
The partnership
The broker or
nominee
The grantM·trustee'
The owner'
The actual owner'
Give the EMPLOYER
IDENTIFICAnON
number of:
6. Avalid trust.
estate, or
pension trust
3. Custodian
accountofa
minor (Uniform
Gift to Minors
Act)
4. I. The usual
revocable
savings trust
(grantor is also
trustee)
b. So-called trust
account that is
not 1 legal or
valid trust
under state law
5. Sole
proprietorship
1. Individual The individual
2. Two or more The actual owner of
individuals (joint the account or, if
account) combined funds. the
first individual on the
account'
Theminor2
For this type of
account:
1 List fust and circle the name of the person
whose number you furnish.
I Cirdt the mInor'l name and furnish the
mInor's social security number.
I Show the name of tN owner.
• List fiIst and circle the name of the ....1trust.
_tat•• or pension trust.
Hot.:/fno twM is cJrr:I«1 wh«t theN is more
than OM name, the number wUI be consid.,. to
I» thlt (1/ the first ,..",.liIted.
Legal entity (Do not
fumishthe
identifICation numbe' I
of the personal
represenbltive or
trustee unless the
legal entity itself is
not designated in the
account title.~
7. Corporate The corporation
8. Association, club. The organization
religious.
charitable.
educational. or
other tax-exempt
organization
9. Partnership
10. Abroker or
registered
nominee
11. Account with the The public entity
Department of
Acriculture in the
name of 1 public
entity (such IS •
state or local
aovemment•
school district. or
prison) that
receiveslencultural pr0-
gram payments
F-75
Specific Instructions
Nam..-Be sure to enter your correct nam•. If
you are an individuallnd your name has
changed, for example, because of marriage.
contact the Social Security Administration to
report your new name.
Certlflcatlon.-
(1) Interest, DlvId.nd. and Barter Eachanc'
Accountl Opened Before 1984lnd Broker
Accounts That Were Conslder.d Actlve DurI"I
1983.-You ar. not required tosiln the
certification, however, you may do so. You are
required to prcMde your corNet TIN.
(2) Inter.st, Dlvld.nd. Broker Ind Blfter
Eachane' Accounts Opened After 1983lnd
Broleer Accounts That W.re ConsIdered
lnactlv. Durlne 1983.-You must siIn the
certification or backup withholdina wiD IPPIy. If
you .r. subject to backup withholdinaand you
are merely providi"l your correct nN to the
payer, you must cross out item (2) in the
~ertification before signi"l the form.
(3) Other Paym.ntL-You Ire required to
fumish your correct TIN, but you are not required
to sian the certification. Other payments include
payments made in the course of the payer's trade
or business for rents, royalties, goodl (other than
bills for merchandise). medical and health CIre
services, payments to a nonemployee for services
(includlncItt~ and Iccounting fees). and
payments to cert.ain fishlna bolt crew membef$.
(4) Eaempt 'Iyealnd Parments.-If you are
exempt from bac:lwp wittlholdi~ you should
complete this form to IYOid posstble enoneous
backup withholdl"l. Enter yourcorrect TIN in
Plrt I. writ. -EXEMPr in the block In Part II.
cross out Item (2) of the certification. siIn and
dat. the form. If you ar•• nonresident allen or
foreign .ntity not subject to backup withholdi"lo
live the payer I completed Fo"" W... Certif"lCIt.
of Foreen Status.
(S) TIN -ApplIed For.---FollOW the Instructions
under How to Obr.itIa TIN. lip and date this
form.
$Jcnature.--For I /oint account,~ the person
whose nN Is shown In Part Ilhould sen the form.
Privacy Act NotfcL-section 6109 requires
most recipients of dividend. interest. or other
plyments to give taxpayer identification numbers
to payers who must report ttle payments to IRS.
IRS uses the numbers for iclentiflCltion purposes.
P.yers must be &Mn the numbers whether or not
recipients Ire rtQUired to file till returns. Payers
must generally withhold 20WI of taxable Interest,
dividend, and certain other payments to lIllY"
who does not fumilh I taxpayw IdentifICltion
number to I payer. Certain penalties may IIso
apply.
Filiure to Includ. In Income Dlvldendlnd
Interest Plym.nts.-If you f.it to include any
portion of In includible payment of interest,
dividends. or patronage dividends in gross
income, and the payment was reported to you by
the payer. such failure will be treated IS being
due to negligence. and you will be subject to a
penalty of5'J6 on any portion of In underpayment
attributable to that flilure unless there is clear
and convincing evidence to the contraf\'.
Civil P.nalty for FilM Information WIth
Respect to Wlthhoklln,.-If you make I fllse
statement WIth no reasonable basis whICh results
in no imposition of backup withholdi"l. you are
subject to I penalty of $500.
CrIminal Penalty for fllslfyfnC
Informatlon.-Willfully falsifyi"l certifications
or aHirmatlOl\s may subject you to criminat
penalties including fines and/or imprisonment.
(1) Acorporation.
(2) An orpniDtion exempt from til under
section 50 l(a), or an individual retirement plan
(IRA).
(3) The United States or any qency or
instrumentality t"--of.
(4) A stat•• the District of C41umbil, a
possession of the United States, or Iny
subdivision or instrumentality thereof.
(5) Aforeian pemment, I political
subdivision of I foreien aovemment, or Iny
apncy or instrumentality thereof.
(6) An international orpniDtion or any
qencyor instrumentality thereof.
(7) Afor'en central bank of issue.
(8) Adealer in securities or commodities
required to repter in the U.S. or a possession of
ttl. U.S.
(9) A futures commission merchant rllisttf8d
with the Commodity Futures Tradina
Commission.
(10) Arell estate investment trust.
(11) An entity registered It all times durina
the tlx yelr under the Investment Company Act
of 1940.
(12) Acommon trust fund operated by. bank
und.r section 584(a).
(13) Afinancial institution.
(14) Amiddleman known in the investment
community .s a nominee or listed in the most
recent publicatJOn of the American Societyof
Corporate Secretaries, Inc., Nominee List.
Plyments of dlvldendland patronac'
dlvlckndsgenerally not subject to backup
Withholding inc:lud. the followinl:
• Payments to nonresid.nt lliens subject to
withholdi"l under section 1441.
• Payments to partnerships not engaged in •
trade or bUSiness in the U.S. and that have at
least one nonresident partner.
• Plyments of patron.ge dividends not paid in
money.
• Plyments made by certain foreiln
orpniZations.
Payments of Int.r.st cenerally not subject to
backup withholdina includ. the followina:
• Plym.nts of interest on obligations issued by
individuals. Not.: You tNybe subjct to
bKkup rmhholdi"6 if this interest is S600Of
more and is paid in tl» COUfH of the payers
trade or business andyou"".not ptfWitJ«J
yourCOffect TIN to tM fI6YW.
• Payments of tax-exempt Interest (Includl"l
.xempl-int.rest dividendi under section
852).
• Plyments described In MC:tJon 6049(bX5) to
nonresiclent 111ens.
• Payments on tIll·fr..cownant bonds undef
IICtion 1451.
• Payments rnade by certain f4niIn
orpniDtionI.
Payments that are not IUbject to information
report1na are also not subject to backup
withholdi~, For cktails. see ttl. reaulltlons
under sectJOnS 6041. 6041A(.), 6042.6044.
6045.6049. and 605OA.
Penaltle.
failure to fUll'llth TlN.--ff you fall to furnish
your correct nN to a pa,.. you Ire IUbjec:t to I
penalty of $50 for each luch failur. unltss your
flilure is due to reuonable CIuse Mel not to
willful nectect.
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Please I
Sign
Here Signature. Date.
Give this form
to the requester. Do
NOT send to IRS.
Form W-9 (Rev. 12·87)
,,,,,.page 716,471
Requester's name and address (optional)
F-77
for Payees Exempt From
Backup Withholding (Seetu::tJ:LLUJ I- '_n_s_t_ru_c_tl_o_n_s_> _
Request for Taxpayer
Identification Number and Certification
Form W-9. Payer's Request for Taxpayer Identification Number_
form W-g
(Rev. December 1987)
Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service
Instructions During the 60·day period. the payments you (5) You fail to certify your TIN. This applies
receive will not be subject to the 2096 backup only to interest, dividend, broker. or barter
withholding. unless you make a withdrawal. exchange accounts opened after 1983, or broker
However, if the requester does not receive your accounts considered inactive in 1983.
TIN from you within 60 days. backup withholding, For other payments, you are subject to backup
if applicable, will begin and continue until you withholding only if (1) or (2) above applies.
furnish your TIN to the requester.
Certain payees and payments are exempt from
Note: Writing "Applied For" on the form means backup withholding and information reporting.
thatyou have alreadyapplied for II TIN OR that See Payees and Payments Exempt From Backup
you Intend to apply for one in the near future. Withholding, below, and Exempt Payees and
As soon as you receive your TIN. complete Payments underSpecific Instructions, on page 2,
another Form W·9, include your new TIN, sign if you are an exempt payee.
and date the form, and give it to the requester. Payees and Payments Exempt From Backup
What Is Backup Withholdlng?-Persons making W· hh Idl The f II . r h
certain payments to you are required to withhold It 0 ng.- 0 owmg ISts payees t at
and pay to IRS 2096 of such payments under are exempt from backup withholding and
certain conditions. This is called -backup information reporting. For interest and dividends,
withholding.· Payments that could be subject to all listed payees are exempt except item (9). For
backup withholding include interest, dividends. broker transactions. payees listed in (1) through
(13), and a person registered under the
broker and barter exchange transactions, rents, Investment Advisers Act of 1940 who regularly
royalties. nonemployee compensation, and k P t b" t t
certain payments from fishing boat operators. but acts as a bro er are exempt. aymen s su jec 0
reporting under sections 6041 and 6041A are
do not include real estate transactions. generally exempt from backup withholding only if
If you give the requester your correct TIN, made to payees described in items (1) through
make the appropriate certifications, and report all (7), except that a corporation that provides
your taxable interest and dividends on your tax medical and health care services or bills and
return. your payments will not be subject to collects payments for such services is not exempt
backup withholding. Payments you receive will be from backup withholding or information
subject to backup withholding if: reporting. Only payees described in items (2)
(1) You do not furnish your TIN to the through (6) are exempt from backup withholding
requester. or for barter exchange transactions, patronage
(2) IRS notifies the requester that you dividends. and payments by certain fishing boat
furnished an incorrect TIN, or operators.
(3) You are notified by IRS that you are subject (1) A corporation.
to backup withholding because you failed to report (2) An organization exempt from tax under
all your interest and dividends on your tax return section 501(a), or an individual retirement plan
(for interest and dividend accounts only), or (IRA), or a custodial account under 403(b)(7).
(4) You fail to certify to the requester that you (3) The United States or any aseney or
are not subject to backup withholding under (3) instrumentality thereof.
above (for interest and dividend accounts opened
after 1983 only), or
list account number(s)
here (optional) ~
Tax a er Identification Number
Enter your taxpayer identification number in
the appropriate box. For individuals and sole
proprietors, this is your social security number.
For other entities, it is your employer
identification number. If you do not have a
number, see How To Obtain a TIN. below.
Note: If the account is in more than one name,
see the chart on page 2 forguidelines on whose
number to enter.
Certification.-Under penalties of perjury,l certify that:
(1) The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me), and
(2) I am not subject to backup withholding either because I have not been notified by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) that I am subject
to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or the IRS has notified me that I am no longer subject to
backup withholding (does not apply to real estate transactions, mortgage interest paid, the acquisition or abandonment of secured
property, contributions to an individual retirement arrangement (IRA), and payments other than interest and dividends).
Certification Instructlons.-You must cross out item (2) above if you have been notified by IRS that you are currently subject to backup withholding
because of underreporting interest or dividends on your tax retum. (Also see Signing the Certification under Specific Instructions. later.)
Name (If joint names. list fIrst and circle the Mme of the person or ent.ty whose number you enter in Part I below < See instructions II your name has clulncecl.)
!
a; I-A-d-d-res-s--------------------------------------------
1
~k,..._---_:_=:=--,..._------------------------------------------JCity. state. and ZIP code
(Section references are to the Internal Revenue
Code.)
Purpose of Form.-A person who is required to
file an information return with IRS must obtain
your correct taxpayer identification number (TIN)
to report income paid to you, real estate
transactions, mortgage interest you paid, the
acquisition or abandonment of secured property,
or contributions you made to an individual
retirement arrangement (IRA). Use Form W·9 to
furnish your correct TIN to the requester (the
person asking you to furnish your TIN), and. when
applicable, (1) to certify that the TIN you are
furnishing is correct, (2) to certify that you are
not subject to backup withholding, and (3) to
claim exemption from backup Withholding if you
are an exempt payee. Furnishing your correct TIN
and making the appropriate certifications will
prevent certain payments from being SUbject to
the 2096 backup withholding.
Note: IfII requestergives you II form other than
• W·9 to requestyour TIN, you must use the
requester's form.
How To Obtain I nN.-1fyou do not have a TIN.
you should apply for one immediately. To apply
for the number, obtain Form 55·5, Application
for a Social Security Number Card (for
individuals). or Form 5S-4, Application for
Employer Identification Number (for businesses
and all other entities), at your local office of the
Social Security Administration or the Internal
Revenue Service. Complete and file the
appropriate form according to its instructions.
Toeomplete Form W·9 if you do not have a
TIN. write "Applied For" in the space for the TIN
in Part I, sign and date the form,and give it to the
requester. For payments that could be subject to
backup withholding, you will then have 60 days to
obtain a TIN and furnish It to the requester.
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IRS COMPLIANCE
(FORECLOSURE, INTEREST, AND BROKER REPORTING)
F-79
J
A. FORECLOSURES, TRANSFERS AND ABANDONMENTS OF SECURITY
I. Information Returns - Form 1099-A
Anyone engaged in a trade or business or government unit that lends
money, which is secured by property, must report the following to the IRS:
a. Any acquisition of an interest in such property in full or partial
satisfaction of the debt, occurring after 1984, or
b. Any abandonment of such property, occurring after 1984, of which it has a
reason to know.
II. Due Date of Returns
Form 1099-A must be filed by February 28 of the year following the
calendar year in which the transactions occurs.
The lender must also furnish a statement to the borrower no later than
January 31.
III. Property to Which Return Applies
All tangible personal property used by a borrower in his trade or
business and all realty is subject to the reporting rules. (Does not
apply, however, to consumer goods or pawned goods).
F-80
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r- B. MORTGAGE INTEREST RECEIVED
I. Information Return Form 1098
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Any person who is engaged in any trade or business and who receives
$600 or more in mortgage interest from an individual is required to report
that interest to the IRS on Form 1098. When a person collects such
interest for another, the first person who receives the interest is
required to make the report. "Mortgage" includes any obligation secured
by real property.
II. Due Dates
Form 1098 must be filed by February 28 of the year following the calen-
dar year in which the transaction occurs.
In addition, the recipient of the interest is required to furnish the
individual making such payments with a similar statement no later then
January 31.
F-81
C. REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION REPORTING
I. Introduction
The Tax Reform Act of 1986 provides for the requirement to file infor-
mation return Form 1099-B for post-1986 real estate transactions. The person
responsible for preparing this document is the defined "broker" in the
transaction.
II. Broker Defined
In general, the person designated as the broker is the one responsible
for closing the transaction. Depending on the parties involved, the term
"broker" could include the attorneys for the buyer or the seller, the
title or escrow company, the mortgage lender, or the buyer himself. The
definition is in no way limited to persons licensed as real estate brokers.
III. Broker Status
If a uniform settlement statement (closing statement) is prepared, the
person listed as settlement agent is responsible for preparing the Form
1099-B.
Absent the above, the next person responsible for filing the infor-
mation return is the buyer's attorney and next the seller's attorney.
If there is no attorney, then the disbursing title or escrow company
is the broker.
If we have none of the above, the regulations list the following per-
sons as being responsible for the reporting requirements.
(1) Seller's Broker
(2) Buyer's Broker
(3) Mortgage Lender
(4) Transferer (Buyer)
IV. Sales or Exchanges Affected
Under the temporary regulations, the reporting requirements will ini-
tially be limited to the following:
(1) Single Family Homes
(2) Townhomes
(3) Dup1exes
(4) Apartment buildings of up to four units
(5) Condominium Units
(6) Stock in Coop Housing Corporations
Note: The sale of a residence includes land and all attachments or struc-
tures included in the sale, including any outbuildings (i.e.
detached garage, storage sheds, etc.)
F-82
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V. Contents and Filing of Returns
Form 1099-8 must include the following information:
1. Name, address, and taxpayer identification number (TIN) of the
seller.
2. Name, address, and TIN of the broker.
3. A general description of the real estate (not necessarily the legal
description).
4. Date of closing of the transaction.
5. Gross cash proceeds without reduction for commissions or similar
expenses, and not including the value of any property other than
cash.
6. Description of other property or services the seller is to receive.
7. Real estate broker's name, address and TIN.
8. Any other information required by the Form 1099-8 or its
instructions.
The information returns must be filed on magnetic media if the number
of returns is more than 500 for 1987 (250 in later years). To file on
magnetic media you must request permission from the IRS for instructions
on how to file. They are due no later than February 28 following the cal-
endar year in which the transaction is closed.
Note: The Seller must also be supplied with a statement regarding the
transaction. The Seller's information may be contained in a copy of
the closing statement provided at or after the closing. It is rec-
ommended this statement include a notification that this information
will be reported to the IRS on Form 1099-8 and that the Seller
should retain this important information for income tax purposes.
VI. Multiple Sellers
Where the property is held in joint or common tenancy, the broker must
make a separate return for each seller, and make an allocation of the
gross proceeds based upon information provided by the sellers. If the
broker does not receive appropriate allocation information, he must report
the entire gross proceeds on each information return.
F-83
D. PENALTIES (CODE SECTION 6652)
I. Failure to File or Delinquent Filing
The penalty for failure to file or delinquent filing of an information
return is $50 for each return. up to a maximum of $100.000 per person
failing to file. In addition. there is a $50 penalty for failure to furn-
ish a statement to the Seller or Borrower. There are other penalties
which apply for failure to include the seller's or borrower's tax iden-
tification number.
II. Reasonable Cause
The penalties may be abated if the failure to file is excused by
reasonable cause and is not due to willful neglect. If the return is
filed late. a Form 4571. Explanation for Filing Return Late. should be
attached to avoid the penalty.
III. Intentional Disregard of Rules
Where the failure to file any of the above information returns is due
to intentional disregard of the filing requirements. the $100.000 limit
does not apply.
In addition. where there is intentional disregard. the penalty imposed
on brokers (Form 1099-B) cannot be less than five percent of the gross
proceeds required to reported. and the penalty on failure to file Forms
1099-A and Forms 1098 cannot be less than 10 percent of the aggregate
amount of the items required to be reported.
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I. INTRODUCTION
This paper is concerned with creditors' rights
under Chapter 12 of the United States Bankruptcy Code, which
came into being as liThe Family Farmer Bankruptcy Act of
r 1986," a new debtor remedy which at this writing has already
been invoked by almost 250 small farmers in the Commonwealth
of Kentucky. Given the eligibility limits of the new law
($1.5 million in total debts per farmer petitioner), this new
and extraordinary form of reorganization relief has, by
r definition, already put at risk over a quarter of a billion
dollars in creditor investments in Kentucky farms. And the,.
law is only fifteen months old.
All forms of bankruptcy relief present serious
perils to the lending community, but under no other chapter
,. of the Code is the danger as grave as it is in the Chapter 12
proceeding, which mandates a written-down debt while eftec-
r tively depriving the secured creditor of its rights of
r
r
possession in its collateral.
Our discussion of Chapter 12 is written as much for
bankers as for lawyers. It will presuppose a primary working
knowledge of the bankruptcy process and only a passing
r familiarity with the basic provisions of this short (13
pages) but important new extension of debtors' relief.
Based upon the foregoing assumptions and in the
,. interest of easy comprehension, this paper will delete all
;
but the most important citations of statutory and case law
r authority 1 as a practical matter, the law is too new to have
,. o G-l
generated a substantial body of case law, and that is partic-
ularly true in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Unless other-
wise indicated, all references to statutory sections and
subsections will be to Title 11 of the United States Code,
otherwise known as the Bankruptcy Code.
For its organizational content, this monograph
draws heavily upon Deitz and Ames, "A New-Chapter in Bank-
ruptcy Law: Chapter 12 and the Family Farmer", 209 pp.
(Professional Education Systems Inc. 1987). Credit for
informal insights into the practical, procedural operation of
Chapter 12 in its first full year must be given to United
States Bankruptcy Judges G. William Brown of the Western
District and the Hon. Joe Lee of the Eastern District of
Kentucky, as well as to numerous clients of the undersigned
who have unwittingly and sometimes involuntarily contributed
to a tentative understanding of the new law.
Finally, and most important, the text which follows
will emphasize practical approaches to self-protection by the
secured creditor confronted with a Chapter 12 potential loss.
II. SUMMARY OF THE CONTENT OF CHAPTER 12
Chapter 12 is grammatically structured along
chronological lines, beginning with a series of definitions
which establish eligibility for the law's treatment: describ-
ing the extent of protections accorded to the debtor and his
co-makers 1 defining the duties of the Chapter 12 trustee as
well as those of the debtor himself1 providing for the forms
of "adequate protection" which may be available to creditors
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r before confirmation; mandating the contents of a Chapter 12plan; describing the essential elements of confirmation of
that plan, and generally describing the remedies which are
available to both debtor and creditors after a Chapter 12
~ plan is confirmed.
1
i
As a general rule, a farmer (defined as including a
husband and wife) may qualify for Chapter 12 relief only if
his total debts of all types do not exceed $1.5 million, 80%
of which must be derived from the farming operation, and only
,.. if more than 50% of his taxable income from the preceding
year was realized from the farming operation. Corporations
and partnerships are also eligible for Chapter 12 relief,
along substantially similar guidelines, and in an important
but largely overlooked eligibility requirement, the law
r' extends only to family farmers "whose annual income is
sufficiently stable and regular to enable ••• payments under a
r plan under Chapter 12".
Chapter 12 imposes a stay upon creditor actions
against not only the farmer, but also against co-debtors on
r strictly consumer debts (as opposed to farm-related debts),
i
and requires the appointment of a trustee to assume respon-
sibility for collecting and distributing to creditors the
The "standingfunds committed to the Chapter 12 plan.r
I trustee" administers all cases in the Federal District, and
~ plays a central role in recommending to the Court the confir-
L
t
mation and continuation of Chapter 12 cases.,..
,c
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As in Chapter 11, the debtor in possession is
permitted to retain control of the farm, and may be removed
only upon a showing of fraud or gross mismanagement. Unlike
Chapter 11, only the farmer may submit a Chapter 12 plan, and
only the farmer may move to convert the case to a liquidation
proceeding (except upon a showing of fraud) or to convert the
case to one under another chapter.
The debtor is armed with the customary powers to
set aside fraudulent conveyances and preferential transfers,
much as a trustee may do in a Chapter 7 case, and may buy and
sell property with the approval of the Court.
Creditors may move for dismissal of a Chapter 12
proceeding upon the grounds expressly delineated in §1208,
which includes a non-exclusive list of nine grounds for
dismissal. The most important reasons justifying dismissal,
and those most frequently used by creditors, are (1) unrea-
sonable delay or gross mismanagement prejudicial to credi-
tors, (2) failure to make timely payments, (3) material
default under a confirmed plan, and (4) continuing loss or
diminution of the estate with a resulting inability to
effectively reorganize.
A Chapter 12 plan must specifically describe the
classification of claims and the treatment to be accorded to
each7 must provide for full payment of all priority claims 7
and must provide for the dedication of all future earnings or
other future income to the plan for its full term, which may
be at least three but not more than five years.
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Confirmation of a plan has the effect of revesting
all property in the debtor, although a discharge is not
extended to the debtor until successful completion of all
obligations required under the plan. Confirmation may be
r extended only upon a showing of compliance with a series of
conditions precedent, listed in §1225 and including most
r importantly (a) a showing of feasibility and (b) a showing
that all creditors will receive at least as much as they
would have received in a liquidation case. Long-term mort-
11IM gage creditors must realize in their future stream of pay-
b
ments at least the present value of the secured property,
and, if a single creditor objects to the proposed plan, the
debtor must commit all of his projected net disposable income
,.
for a three-year period to future payments under the plan.
The discharge, extended only after substantial
consummation of the plan, has the effect of eliminating all
r unsecured debt. A confirmed plan may be modified on the
motion of either the debtor or creditors for the purpose of,..
f
r-
I
decreasing or increasing plan payments upon a showing of
substantial change of post-confirmation circumstances of the
debtor.
Many creditor protections which are available under
Chapter 11 were intentionally omitted by Congress in writing
r Chapter 12. Creditors are not entitled to vote in a Chapter
12 proceeding. They are not given the option of electing to
be treated as fully secured, as they are in Chapter 11. Nor
r- are they protected by the "absolute priority rule", which
G-5
provides that dissenting creditors must be paid in full
before the debtor can keep his property. The absence of
these vital protections only underscores the need for aggres-
sive exploration of those avenues of defense which remain
open in Chapter 12.
III. PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS FOR THE CREDITOR
A. BEGINNING BEFORE THE BEGIN-
NING: PERFECTION OF SECURITY.
Viewed in its most simple terms, what distinguishes
Chapter 12 from other forms of bankruptcy relief is that it
permits a farmer/debtor to write down his secured debt, repay
it on more permissive terms, and to virtually eradicate his
unsecured debt, all the while retaining ownership and control
of the farm property under the protection of the Bankruptcy
Court. It is fair to say that only the secured creditor has
any possibility of minimizing, to any material extent, the
amount of his potential losses in Chapter 12.
It therefore behooves the farm lender to review at
frequent intervals the portfolio of individual farm borrow-
ers, to determine whether any of them are at or near the
point of default and thus potential candidates for Chapter 12
relief.
Because of the extraordinary powers of avoidance
enjoyed by a debtor in possession, including the ability to
treat as completely unsecured any obligation which has not
been perfected in exact accordance with controlling state
law, it is essential to the farm lender to make certain that
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all relevant security agreements and financing statements are
properly executed, properly describe the collateral for the
loan, and are properly lodged to record in the appropriate
county courthouse. Failure of compliance can result in the
~ entire obligation being treated as unsecured, in which event
f
the lender will realize little or nothing in Chapter 12.
B. VALUATION.
r
The clear central purpose of Chapter 12 is to
permi t a farmer to write down the amount of his secured
~ indebtedness to the present market value of the secured,
property; retain that property as part his farm reorga-
nization; pay the reduced secured indebtedness over a long
term of years at a lower rate of interest; and virtually,.
eradicate the unsecured portion of the debt. In this regard
~ Chapter 12 is most extraordinary. Such relief is available
~.
t
to no other economic class of debtor, and the congressional
,. intent obviously was to correct the imbalance in farmland
values created by the inflationary excesses of the 1970 IS.
It therefore follows that the determination of value of
secured properties becomes, under Chapter 12, the most
,.
important single exercise of the bankruptcy power.
Because this is true, there is no more important
self-protective instrument to the farm-lender than a current,,.
,! credible, impartial appraisal of the borrower I s farmland,
,.
l:,
machinery and equipment.
Most Chapter 12 farmers have an appraisal done of
r- their farm properties before they even file a Chapter 12
G-7
petition. It thus becomes necessary for the farm lending
institution to be able to quickly produce an appraisal of its
own, valuing the farm properties at a realistic level. Given
the cost of such appraisals, it is unlikely that lenders will
be able to prepare them in advance in all cases; however, a
qualified and impartial expert should be kept on call for the
development of an appropriate appraisal on short notice. The
resulting work product should include a valuation of the
secured assets on a dual basis; (a) fair market value, and
(b) liquidation value. Both methods of valuation will become
an issue in the Bankruptcy Court.
C. RE-EVALUATION OF THE FARMER-BORROWER.
The existence of Chapter 12 has worked a change in
debtor-creditor relations in farming communities. It is safe
to say that Chapter 12 has brought agricultural lenders and
borrowers back to the negotiating table, where the borrower
may avoid the community embarrassment of a bankruptcy, and
the lender may minimize its losses to a far greater extent
than would be possible in a Chapter 12 restructuring.
The Farm Credit System has recently adopted loan
restructuring guidelines which are designed to accomplish
basically the same purpose as a Chapter 12 proceeding, which,
because they result in consensual agreements in the absence
of bankruptcy, permit the lender to enjoy continued powers of
loan policing and repossession which would be denied the
lender by a Chapter 12 court.
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Those same policies are adaptable to smaller banks
as well. Farm lenders would be well advised to measure the
benefits of a voluntarily renegotiated loan against the
probable effects of adverse court determinations on such key
r questions as property valuation, interest rates and loan
repayment terms. In a significant number of cases, a bank's
long-term best interests and continued community good will
would be better served by a voluntary workout than by having
to live with a judicially-coerced loan ag~eement of dubious
r prospects and less attractive terms.
Of course, before even approaching the bargaining
table, the bank should satisfy itself that the borrower is a
r
f
r
r
"good farmer" -- that is, that his farming and husbandry
practices, accounting procedures, maintenance of books and
records, and commitment to his creditors are such that he is
a sound credit risk. In making a straightforward analysis of
this sort, the bank would be doing exactly what the Bankrupt-
cy Court would do in a "feasibility test", which is to
measure the prospects of success of the individual farmer.
IV. AFTER A CHAPTER 12 FILING:
THE BEST DEFENSE IS OFFENSE
A. ATTACKING ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS.
With the assistance of a qualified professional,
the lender should always carefully review a Chapter 12
petition to determine whether the farmer meets the minimal
eligibility standards. For example, the $1.5 million debt
,. limitation in Chapter 12 applies to total debt of all types,
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and includes accrued but unpaid interest as of the petition
date. Many petitioners fail to realize this and recite as
their total debt only the original principal amount of such
debt; in many cases, the addition of accrued but unpaid
interest as of the petition date will push a petitioner over
the $1.5 million debt limit and thus disqualify him for
Chapter 12 relief.
Chapter 12 also requires that a qualifying farmer
must have received more than 50% of his gross taxable income
during the preceding taxable year from the farming operation.
Many are categorically disqualified on this single ground. A
lender should carefully review the sources of income as
reported by a Chapter 12 petition, and through the use of
discovery devices known to bankruptcy lawyers, particularly
the so-called "Rule 2004 Examination", a lender may be able
to determine that the major part of last year's income was
derived from non-farming sources. A Chapter 12 petition
would be summarily dismissed upon such a showing.
B. FEASIBILITY.
The lender should keep in mind that only those
farmers qualify for Chapter 12 who have a "sufficiently
stable" projected future income from which they will be able
to make the proposed Chapter 12 payments. This issue, the
feasibility question, has a profound significance in the
farming context because of the numerous uncertainties of
weather and the market place which make the american farm a
high risk enterprise at its very best. The farm lender
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should have at its disposal a qualified farm analyst whose
duty it is to thoroughly review all of a Chapter 12 farmer's
operating history and his pro-forma projections of the
future, in order to point out the weaknesses which are
r inherent in any such computations.
t:
r
,.
!
For example, a Chapter 12 plan which projects a
crop yield greater than the prevailing county averages should
be inherently suspect, as would one based on unrealistically
high crop prices. Likewise, a farm operating statement which
proposes the continued use of antiquated equipment in poor
condition is open to attack. Continued dependence on high
r levels of government price-support programs should raise ar
r strong question of feasibility in the mind of the bankruptcyjudge.
It has been the experience of Chapter 12 practi-
tioners that most Chapter 12 farmers, even with a signifi-
~ cantly written-down secured debt load, and with the elimina-
tion of unsecured claims and relaxed debt service at low
r
, interest rates over the long term, are marginal at best. At
the hands of a qualified expert for the lender, these facts
..
I
!
r
,..
of life should be not only pointed out the Bankruptcy Court,
but repeated and reiterated at each and every opportunity. A
recent decision of the United States Supreme Court strongly
suggests this approach, and that opinion will be discussed
later in this paper.
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C. ADEQUATE PROTECTION
In no other area of bankruptcy law have creditors'
rights been diluted so much by Chapter 12 as in the area
known as "adequate protection," a heretofore time-honored
doctrine which has been all but eliminated by the new chap-
ter. Before explaining the changes in the law, it is first
necessary to explain the concept, what it has meant under
prior law, and what it now means under Chapter 12.
"Adequate protection" is a concept of constitution-
al origin. The Fifth Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States guarantees that no person may be deprived of
property without due process of law, and of course, secured
creditors have property rights in their collateral. For that
reason, a line of cases from the Supreme Court and lower
courts dating back to the Great Depression of the 1930' s
established the principle that in order for a debtor to use
secured property as part of a reorganization plan, he must
first provide the affected creditor with "adequate pro-
tection". The required degree of protection was thought to
be absolute; nothing short of the "indubitable equivalent" of
the value of the secured property would suffice, according to
the early cases.
The case law came to be incorporated into the
statutes, and over the years it has come to be accepted in
reorganization cases under other chapters of the Code that
"indubitable equivalence" could take the form of a cash
payment, periodic cash payments, or replacement liens on
collateral of equal value.
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Here it must be kept in mind that adequate pro-
tection is a pre-confirmation remedy, designed to protect the
creditor's property until such time as the Court is satisfied
that the debtor's plan will payout its present value with
interest over a term of years. Adequate protection arguments
take the form of a motion for relief from the §362 automatic
stay, which, if granted, permits the creditor to remove
himself from Bankruptcy Court and pursue the full range of
his nonbankruptcy remedies. In most cases, obviously, relief
from the stay when granted to the larger secured creditors
means the end of the reorganization effort.
Chapter 12 changed the adequate protection rules to
a significant degree, and a 1988 opinion of the United States
In a respectable line of cases from the federal
appellate courts, the view emerged that a Chapter 11 creditor
,..
f'
r
Supreme Court does further damage to the concept.
developments will be discussed in order.
These
was entitled to adequate protection in the form of "lost
opportunity costs," an economist's way of saying that the
~ secured lender should be compensated for the lost opportuni-
t
ty, caused by the bankruptcy, to reinvest the liquidated,.
t value of the collateral. In the farm Chapter 11 cases,
r
(
r
therefore, it became standard practice for bankruptcy courts
to require payment by the farmer-debtor of interest on the
value of the collateral through the pendency of the proceed-
ing, before confirmation, in order to keep the property and
work toward a reorganization.
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In the case of farmland, that protection no longer
exists under Chapter 12. §120S of the new law specifically
permits adequate protection payments "for the use of farm-
land, the reasonable rent customary in the community where
the property is located, based upon the rental value, net
income, and earning capacity of the property.1I
Given the comparatively low rental values of farm
properties in this jurisdiction, it is almost universally
true that rent payments do not equate in the least to the
amount which could be realized upon a reinvestment of the
value of the farm property. It is the view of most experts
that at least in the case of mortgaged farmland, the new
Chapter 12 has all but erased the concept of adequate pro-
tection from the lawbooks.
Further sounding a retreat from the doctrine of
adequate protection is the Supreme Court's recent decision in
In re Timbers of Inwood, decided in January, 1988, which
vigorously denounced and rejected the IIlost opportunity cost ll
approach to adequate protection. In that case, the aggrieved
lender, a Texas savings and loan association precluded
indefini tely from foreclosing on its collateral valued at
$4.2 million, appealed through the federal court system on
the theory that it had been deprived of its property without
due process. In a strongly-worded opinion for a unanimous
court, Justice Scalia declared an end to the practice of
court-approved interim payments to undersecured lenders, as
adequate protection, a practice which had been prevalent in
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most bankruptcy courts, including those in Kentucky. Timbers
of Inwood is generally taken for the proposition that under-
~ secured creditors are no longer entitled to periodic
,..
I
preconfirmation payments equivalent to interest on the value
r of their collateral.
¥
The opinion is, facially at least, very much a
debtor-oriented pronouncement. It does not tell us what ade-
quate protection is; rather it informs us what adequate
protection is not. When read at the superficial level,
r Timbers of Inwood leaves bankruptcy courts without guidance
~;
r
I
r
and undersecured creditors without hope.
However, the opinion does contain language from
which the attentive creditor may draw some comfort. In
,.
discussing a subsection of the Bankruptcy Code which was not
really at issue, Justice Scalia suggested that it is the duty
of every debtor in every reorganization case to prove not
only that the property in question is necessary to a reorga-
nization, but is necessary to a reorganization which may be
accomplished in a reasonable length of time. That language
in the opinion all but recommends that (a) a reorganization
case should be substantially consummated within a year, and..
! (b) to the extent that a debtor is not able to prove the
r
ability to reorganize within that time, the secured creditor
should be excused from the bankruptcy proceeding and permit-
ted to foreclose. The "reasonable time" requirement of
Timbers of Inwood should be less important in Chapter 12 than
~ in other types of reorganization cases. Chapter 12 requires
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that a reorganization plan be filed within 90 days of the
petition, and the plan confirmed within 45 days thereafter.
Total time elapsing from the date of filing to the confirma-
tion would therefore seem to be a maximum of 135 days.
However, as a practical matter, bankruptcy courts have not
been able to conclude Chapter 12 cases within that short time
period.
The time issue notwithstanding, however, it is
likely that in future Chapter 12 cases, secured creditors
will vigorously argue the feasibility question from the
outset of a case, thereby shifting to the debtor-farmer the
burden of proving that he does in fact have a reasonable
prospect of reorganizing within a reasonable time. It
likewise follows that bankruptcy courts will heed the mandate
of our nation's highest court and appraise the farmer's
prospects for success with a considerably more jaundiced eye.
It is important here to keep in mind that Timbers
of Inwood eliminates the "lost opportunity cost" doctrine not
only with respect to land, but also as to farm machinery and
equipment, or any other form of collateral.
So now, the undersecured creditor, being unable to
successfully contend for periodic payments equivalent to
interest on the value of its collateral, must seek alterna-
tive methods of computing the lost property rights for which
it should be justly compensated.
For example, a strong argument could be made that a
secured creditor should be permitted to receive as adequate
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protection payments the amounts by which its collateral could
reasonably be expected to depreciate during the reorga-
nization period. In the case of farm machinery and equip-
ment, that can be no little sum. With farm equipment
generally depreciating on a five-year schedule, the creditor
could realistically argue for periodic payments totaling 20%
of the fully depreciated value of the equipment, for a
r one-year period of reorganization. Inventive counsel may be
able to come up with a number of other ways to restore
~ meaning to the faltering adequate protection requirement.
D. PROTECT YOUR CASH COLLATERAL.
Closely related to the adequate protection doctrine
is the concept of cash collateral, which under all chapters
,.
I
r
r
of the Bankruptcy Code requires a debtor to obtain creditor
consent or prior court approval before using secured property
or its proceeds, known as "cash collateral".
The farm cases uniquely lend themselves to oppor-
tunities for conversion, either innocent or intentional. As
the creditor's crop-lien collateral changes form through the
growing season, from crops in the ground to grain in the bin
to cash in the bank, there are opportunities for dissipation
r of value at every stage of the metamorphosis.
Creditors should protect their collateral at an
r
r
,..
I
early stage in the Chapter 12 proceeding by filing a motion
to sequester cash collateral, which will have the effect of
preventing the debtor's further use of the property without
prior court approval.
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Even if the Bankruptcy Court should be inclined to
permit the farmer to continue to use the cash collateral as
part of his reorganization, the creditor has a right to
demand a replacement lien on assets of similar value. In re
Martin and other cases permit a farmer to use the proceeds of
a secured crop, provided a replacement lien of equal amount
is given on other crops growing in the field. Such "soft"
collateral does little to protect the lender.
The creditor should take care to distinguish
between "soft" collateral and "hard" collateral in order to
protect i tsel f to the fullest extent. For example, if a
farmer has sold his crops and has cash in the bank, negotia-
ble securities or government entitlement certificates, the
creditor should vigorously contend that such secured assets
may be used only if they are replaced by other collateral
similar in form. Don I t settle for a lien on the current
year's growing crop, for example, if the collateral sought to
be used is cash in the bank. Hold out for a replacement lien
on hard assets subject to fewer liquidation risks.
And remember a vigorously demanding creditor,
even if it does not get it asks for in the short term, may be
able to pressure the debtor into extending more favorable
long-term treatment under the Chapter 12 plan than the farmer
otherwise would have been willing to propose.
E. INFO~~TION AND INVESTIGATION
The Chapter 12 farmer is required to file monthly
operating statements with the Bankruptcy Court through the
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,. pendency of his proceeding, sufficiently detailed to inform
the Court of the farm's cash flow for the period and changes
in financial condition from month to month. Such reports
normally are filed only with the Court and the Chapter 12
r trustee. File a request with the Court that your firm name
be put on the mailing list to receive such reports, and
review them in detail in every month. Upon any change in
circumstance that might present a danger to your collateral,
..
!
noti fy the trustee or take formal action in court through
your attorney.
The trustee has, in addition to the fiscal respon-
r sibi1ities imposed by the Code, investigatory powers which,
,.
r
enable him to inquire into the status of the farming opera-
tion and its managements. The "grapevine" in rural commu-
ni ties operates with great efficiency, and a lender might
informally learn that a particularly borrower is disposing of..I collateral or permitting the farming operation to decline.
In such cases the creditor has every right to report such
either formal or informal, into the farmer's operations and
matters to the Chapter 12 trustee and request an inquiry,
,.
i
~
intentions. The creditor cannot take such actions uni-
~ laterally without Court approval because of the strictures of
r
,..
f
the 5362 automatic stay, but if there is reasonable cause to
believe that his property is being put at risk, he has every
right to request such action of the trustee.
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F. ASSUMPTION AND REJECTION OF LEASES.
Many farmers operate with leased equipment and do
their farming on leased land. The creditors should always
keep in mind that on land leases, the debtor in possession
(whether under Chapter 12 or any other reorganization chap-
ter) has 60 days within which to decide whether to assume or
reject the outstanding land lease. If he makes no move
whatsoever, the lease is "deemed rejected," and the farmer
has lost his rights in the land. The vigilant creditor will
know whether the farmer-debtor is sharecropping, and usually
will know the landlord with whom he is dealing. I f the
farmer does not make the affirmative move to assume that
lease within 60 days, creditors should immediately move to
dismiss the Chapter 12 petition on the ground that the farmer
has lost his lease and therefore the plan is not feasible.
If a creditor is leasing farm equipment and ma-
chinery to a debtor, that creditor should immediately file a
motion with the Court to compel the debtor to either assume
or reject the equipment lease. Unlike equipment mortgages,
the equipment lease cannot be written down in Chapter 12 and
must be performed in full according to contract terms, or the
farmer must return the equipment to the lessor. In order to
keep the property, the farmer must cure in full any outstand-
ing default in rental payments, but he may be expected not to
make any move to do so until forced by the lessor to make his
decision. The proper procedural mode is to move under §365
to force the farmer to exercise his option.
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G. THE NONDISCHARGEABILITY LAWSUIT
r
Section 523 of the Bankruptcy Code enumerates the
specific types of obligations which may not be discharged in
bankruptcy. Wilful and malicious injury to property (conver-
~ sion), false financial statements in writing, and obtaining
~,
i
!
money, property or an extension of credit by false pretenses
are the most common examples of nondischargeable debts.
When a creditor receives notice of a bankruptcy, it
should immediately undertake a thorough review of the loan
~ transactions with the debtor and the circumstances under
l'
,.
[
..
f
I
which they were conducted, including personal consultation
with the individual loan officers charged with that respon-
sibility. It is a common occurrence for borrowers to over-
state their assets and understate their liabilities in
r applying for a loan. The consequence could be a
nondischargeable debt. Similarly, the "mysterious disappeoar-
r' ance" or shortage of collateral, particularly in livestock
and grain, occurs all too frequently in the agricultural
cases, and the resulting losses to creditors can only be
r minimized, if at all, by bringing a nondischargeability
I
r,
lawsuit against the debtor.
Such actions must be brought shortly after the
r
J
filing. The terminal date for such lawsuits will be recited
p-
I in the notice of first meeting of creditors, received by all
creditors listed in a bankruptcy petition, and must be
scrupulously complied with. For this and other purposes, a
G-21
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thorough review of the first meeting notice is essential in
every case.
Nondischargeabi1ity actions are full-blown law-
suits, attended by all of the predictable attorneys fees and
other costs of litigation, and for that reason should be
undertaken only on a selective basis, involving the larger
loans, and against only those farmer-defendants from whom
actual recovery is a practical possibility.
* * * * *
v. CONCLUSION.
The foregoing text does not pretend to be a compre-
hensive discussion of creditors' rights under Chapter 12. It
should be read with all of the caution accorded a roadmap
without a scale, giving a general direction but without
warning of the distance to be traveled or the hazards to be
encountered.
As in any bankruptcy, the Chapter 12 landscape is
littered with procedural barriers and substantive pitfalls
against which the lonesome traveler has little chance of
survival. But with a careful reading of each and every
pleading and document generated by such a case, and with help
along the way from a professional team of appraisers, farm
analysts, junior loan officers and attorneys, the cautious
creditor can emerge from the Chapter 12 process with losses
less severe than it would have realized in a liquidation.
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Bank Bribery Act
I. BACKGROUND
A. Amendment - Generally
The Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984 (P.L. 98-473,
title II, October 12, 1984) amended the Federal bank bribery law, 18
U.S.C. section 215, to prohibit employees, officers, directors,
agents and attorneys of financial institutions from seeking or
accepting anything of value in connection with any transaction or
business of their financial institution. The amended law also,.
prohibited anyone from offering or giving anything of value to
~ employees, officers, directors, agents or attorneys of financial
institutions for or in connection with any transaction or business
r of the financial institution. Because of its broad scope, the 1984
f
,.,
r
,.
Act raised concerns that it might have made what is acceptable
conduct unlawful.
B. Justice Interpretation
In July 1985, the Department of Justice issued a Policy
Concerning Prosecution Under the New Bank Bribery statute. In that
Policy, the Department of Justice discussed the basic elements of
the prohibited conduct under section 215, and indicated that cases
to be considered for prosecution under the new bribery law entail
breaches of fiduciary duty or dishonest efforts to undermine,.
( financial institution transactions. Because the statute was
r,
,.
intended to reach acts of corruption in the banking industry, the
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Department of Justice expressed its intent not to prosecute
insignificant gift giving or entertaining that does not involve a
breach of fiduciary duty or dishonesty.
C. Congress Broadened
Congress decided that the broad scope of the statute
provided too much prosecutorial discretion. Consequently, Congress
adopted the Bank Bribery Amendments Act of 1985 (P.L. 99-370, August
4, 1986) to narrow the scope of 18 U.S.C. section 215 by adding a
new element, namely an intent to corruptly influence or reward an
officer in connection with financial institution business.
(a) Exception
The law now specifically excepts the payment of bona fide
salary, wages, fees, or other compensation paid, or expenses paid or
reimbursed, in the usual course of business. This exception is set
forth in subsection 215(c).
(b) Penalty
The penalty for a violation remains the same as it was under
the t984 Act. If the value of the thing offered or received exceeds
$100, the offense is a felony punishable by up to five years
imprisonment and a fine of $5,000 or three times the value of the
bribe or gratuity. If the value does not exceed $100, the offense
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is a misdemeanor punishable by up to one year imprisonment and a
~ maximum fine of $1,000.
}
r (c) Publish Guidelines
r The legislative history of the 1985 Act makes it clear that
the guidelines would be relevant to, but not dispositive of, any
prosecutorial decision the Department of Justice may make in any
r particular case. 132 Congo Rec. 5944 (daily ed. Feb. 4, 1986).
Therefore, the guidelines developed by the regulatory agencies are
r
r
not a substitute for the legal standards set forth in the statute.
r II. GUIDELINES FOR COMPLIANCE WITH THE FEDERAL BANK BRIBERY LAW
r A. Bank Code of Conduct
The FDIC encourages all FDIC-insured state-chartered banks that
r are not members of the Federal Reserve System and all FDIC-insured
state-licensed branches of foreign banks ("insured state nonmember
r banks") to adopt internal codes of conduct or written policies, or
to amend their present codes of conduct, to include provisions thatr
explain the general prohibitions of the bank bribery law. These
guidelines relate only to the Federal bank bribery law and do not
address other areas of conduct that an insured state nonmember bank
r would find advisable to cover in its code of ethics. Consistent
with the intent of the statute to proscribe corrupt activity within:
B-3
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(a) Generally
The bank's code of conduct should prohibit any employee,
officer, director, agent or attorney of an insured state nonmember
bank (hereinafter "Bank Official(s)") from (1) soliciting for
themselves or for a third party (other than the bank itself)
anything of value from anyone in return for any business, service or
confidential information of the bank and (2) accepting anything of
value (other than bona fide salary, wages and fees referred to in 18
U.S.C. § 215(c» from anyone in connection with the business of the
bank, either before or after a transaction is discussed or
consummated.
(b) Knowledge
The insured state nonmember bank's code or policies should
be designated to alert Bank Officials about the bank bribery
statute, as well as to establish and enforce written policies on
acceptable business practices.
(c) Written Exceptions
In its code of conduct, the insured state nonmember bank
may, ftowever, specify appropriate exceptions to the general
prohibition of accepting something of value in connection with bank
business. There are a number of instances where a Bank Official,
without risk of corruption or breach of trust, may accept something
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of value from one doing or seeking to do business with the insured
r state nonmember bank. The most common examples are the business
luncheon or the special occasion gift from a customer. .In general,
there is no threat of a violation of the statute if the acceptance
is based on a family or personal relationship existing independent
of any business of the institution; if the benefit is available to
the general public under the same conditions on which it is
available to the Bank Official; or if the benefit would be paid for
by the insured state nonmember bank as a reasonable business expense
r
i
r
r
i
if not paid for by another party.
Other exceptions to the general prohibition regarding
acceptance of things of value in connection with bank business may
include:
(d) Other Exceptions
(i) Acceptance of gifts, gratuities, amenities or
r favors based on obvious family or personal relationships (such as
~
r
r
r
r
those between the parents, children or spouse of a Bank Official)
where the circumstances make it clear that it is those relationships
rather than the business of the bank concerned which are the
motivating factors;
(ii) Acceptance of meals, refreshments,
entertainment, accommodations or travel arrangements, all of
reasonable value, in the course of a meeting or other occasion, the
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purpose of which is to hold bona fide business discussions or to
foster better business relations, provided that the expense would be
paid for by the bank as a reasonable business expense if not paid
for by another party (the bank may establish a specific dollar limit
for such an occasion);
(iii) Acceptance of loans from other banks or
financial institutions on customary terms to finance proper and
usual activities of Bank Officials, such as home mortgage loans,
except where prohibited by law;
(iv) Acceptance of advertising or promotional
material of reasonable value, such as pens, pencils, note pads, key
chains, calendars and similar items;
(v) Acceptance of discounts or rebates on
merchandise or services that do not exceed those available to other
customers;
(vi) Acceptance of gifts of reasonable value that are
related to commonly recognized events or occasions, such as a
promotion, new job, wedding, retirement, holiday or birthday (the
bank may establish a specific dollar limit for such an occasion); or
(vii) Acceptance of civic, charitable, educational, or
religious organization awards for recognition of service and
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accomplishment (the bank may establish a specific dollar limit for
r such an occasion).
r By adopting a code of conduct with appropriate allowances for
such circumstances, an insured state nonmember bank recognizes that
acceptance of certain benefits by its Bank Officials does not amount
r
r
r
!
r
r
r
r
to a corrupting influence on the bank's transactions. The policy or
code may also provide that, on a case by case basis, an insured
state nonmember bank may approve of other circumstances, not
identified above, in which a Bank Official accepts something of
value in connection with the bank business, provided that such
approval is made in writing on the basis of a full written
disclosure of all relevant facts and is consistent with the bank
bribery statute.
In issuing guidance under the statute in the area of business
purpose entertainment or gifts, it is not advisable for the FDIC to
establish rules about what is reasonable or normal in fixed dollar
r terms. What is reasonable in one part of the country may appear
lavish in another part of the country. An insured state nonmember
r
r
r,
r
r
bank should seek to embody the highest ethical standards in its code
of conduct. In doing this, an insured state nonmember bank may
establish in its own code of conduct a range of dollar values which
cove~s the various benefits that its Bank Officials may receive from
those doing or seeking to do business with the bank.
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B. Other Considerations
(a) The code of conduct should provide that, if a Bank
Official is offered or receives something of value from a customer
beyond what is authorized in the bank's code of conduct or written
policy, the Bank Official must disclose that fact to an
appropriately designated official of the bank. The insured state
nonmember bank should keep contemporaneous written reports of such
disclosures.
(b) In this regard, an insured state nonmember bank's
code of conduct or policy should require that its Bank Officials
disclose all potential conflicts of interest, including those in
which they have been inadvertently placed due to either business or
personnal relationships with customers, suppliers, business
associates, or competitors of the bank.
C.Disclosures and Reports
To make effective use of these guidelines, the FDIC recommends
the following additional procedures:
(c) The insured state nonmember bank should maintain a
copy~f any code of conduct or written policy it establishes for its
Bank Officials, inclUding any modification thereof;
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(d) The insured state nonmember bank should require from
its Bank Officials an initial written acknowledgment of its code or
policy plus written acknowledgment of any subsequent material
changes to the code or policy and the Bank Officials' agreement to a
comply therewith; and
(e) The insured state nonmember bank should maintain
contemporaneous written reports of any disclosures made by its Bank
~ Officials in connection with a code of conduct or written policy.
f
r
r,
r
r
r
f
r
r
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MANAGEMENT SUPERVISION,-
ADMINISTRATION AND CONTROL
... . - - -- . ----_ ..
I. INTRODUCTION
The quality of management Is probably the single
most Important element In the successful opera-
tion of a bank. For purposes of this section, "man-
agement" Includes both the board of directors,
which Is elected by the shareholders, and execu-
tive officers, who are appointed to their positions
by the board. In the complex, competitive and
rapidly changing environment of financial institu-
tions, It Is extremely important for all members of
bank management to be aware of the responsibili-
ties entrusted to them and discharge those re-
sponsibilities In a manner which will ensure
stability anc;l soundness of the Institution, so that
It may continue to provide its community the fi-
nancial services for which It was created.
The extreme Importance of a bank director's posi-
tion Is clearly emphasized by ~he fact that bank di-
rectors can, in certain instances, be held person-
ally liable. Also, Congress has placed great em-
phasis on the role of bank management by pass-
ing legislation which allows regulatory authorities
to utilize "cease and desist" actions against In-
dividuals (instead of solely against the institu-
tion), to assess civil money penalties, and even
remove an officer, director, or other person parti-
cipating in the affairs of the bank when their gross
negligence or disregard for safety and soundness
considerations threatens the financial safety of
the bank.
The board of directors Is the source of all author-
ity and responsibility. In the broadest sense, the
board Is responsible for formulation of sound
policies and objectives of the bank, effective su-
pervision of Its affairs, and promotion of its wel-
fare. On the other hand, the primary responsibility
of executive management is implementation of
the board's policies and objectives in the bank's
day-to-day operations. While selection of compe-
tent executive management is critical to the suc-
cessful operation of any bank, the continuing
health, viability and vigor of the bank are de-
pendent upon an int~rested, Informed and vigilant
board of directors. Therefore: the main thrust of
this section Is devoted to the PQwers, responsi-
bilities and duties vested in bank efirectors.
II. DIRECTORS
Selection and Qualifications of DllectotS
Being selected to serve as a bank director Is gen-
erally regarded as an honor, for It often denotes
an individual's reputation as being successful in
business or professional endeavors, public spirit·
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ed, and entitled to public trust and confidence. It
is this latter attribute and the public accountabil-
ity implicit therein that distinguishes the office of .
bank director from directorships in most other
corporate enterprises. Bank directors are not only
responsible to the stockholders who elected
them, but must also be concerned with safety of
depositors' funds and the pervasive influence the
bank exercises on the community it serves:
The Importance of a director's position Is em-
phasized by various laws governing the election
of board members. Statutory or regulatory qualifi-
cations usually include taking of an oath of office,
unencumbered ownership of a specific amount.of
the bank's capital stock, and residential and citi-
zenship requirements. Other laws also pertain to
qualification and selection of directors. There are,
for example, certain restrictions, prohibitions,
and penalties relating to: interlocking director-
ates; purchases of assets from or sales of assets
to directors; commissions and gifts for procuring
loans; and criminal activities such as embezzle-
ment, abstraction, willful misapplication, making
false entries, and improper political contribu-
tions. These qualifications and restrictions have
no counterpart in general corporate law and both
illustrate and emphasize the quasi-public nature
of banking, the unique role of the bank director,
and the grave responsibilities of that office. The
position of bank director is one, therefore, not to
be offered or entered into lightly.
Aside from the legal qualifications, each director
should bring to the position particular skills and
experience which will contribute to the composite
judgment of the group. Directors should have
ideas of their own and the courage to express
them, sufficient time available to fulfill their re-
sponsibllltes, and be free of financial difficulties
which might tend to embarrass the bank. The one
fundamental and essential attribute which all
bank directors must possess without exception is
personal integrity. Its presence usually gives as·
surance of a well-intentioned, interested and re-
sponsible director capable of assuming the im·
portant fiduciary responsibilities of the office and
representing fairly and equitably the diverse inter-
ests of stockholders, depositors and the general
public. Other desirable personal characteristics
include: knowledge of the duties and responsibil-
ities of the office; genuine Interest In performing
those duties and responsibilities to the best of
their ability; capability of recognizing and avoid-
ing potential conflicts of interest, or the appear·
ance of same, which might impair their objec·
tlvlty; sound business judgment and experience
to facilitate understanding of banking and bank·
ing problems; familiarity with the community
and trade area the bank serves and economic
,.
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conditions generally; and an Independence In
their approach to problem solving and decision
making.
Powers, Duties .nd Responsibilities of Directors
The powers, duties and responsibilities of the
board of directors are usually set forth In the ape
pllcable banking statutes and the bank's charter
and bylaws. Generally speaking, the powers and
responsibilities of bank directors Include but are
not limited to those discussed below.
Regulating the Manner In Which All Business of
the Bank Is Conducted· Directors must provide a
clear framework of objectives and policies within
which executive officers must operate and admln·
Ister the bank's affairs. These objectives and poll·
cles shouttS, as a minimum, cover: Investments;
loans; asset, liability and funds management;
profit planning and budgeting; capital planning;
internal routine and controls; and personnel poli·
cles. Objectives and policies In most Instances
should be reduced to written form and reviewed
on a periodic basis to determine that they remain
applicable to the present operating environment.
Examiners may encounter situations (often in
smaller banks with control vested In one or a few
individuals) where written policies have not been
developed for these operational functions and
management is reluctant to do so on the grounds
that such written guidelines are unnecessary. To
a considerable degree, the necessity for written
policies may be Inferred from the results achieved
by management. That Is, If the examiner's assess·
ment of the bank reflects It Is sound and healthy
in virtually every Important respect, It may be dif·
ficult to convince management of the need for for·
malized written policies. However, when deficien-
cies are noted in one or more aspects of a bank's
operations, It Is nearly always the case that ab-
sence of written and.clearly defined Objectives,
goals, performance' standards, and limits of·
authority Is an Important . contributing factor.
There are few better means of ensuring that die
rectors are properly supervising the bank's affairs
than by their direct participation In devising,' en·
forcing, and modifying the Institution's. written
guidelines on such matters a~ Investments, loans,
marketing, capital and profit ~lannlng. Moreover,
. It Is recognized that the depth and detail of, writ·
-ten policies may properly vary"among banKJS~ de-·
pending on the nature, scope and complexlty of
their operations. Therefore, It remains the Corpo·
ration's strongly held belief that all banks should
have written policies which are readily under·
stood by all affected parties, kept up·toedate, and
relevant to the Institution's needs and circum·
stances. ' .
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Corporate Planning· A vital part of the responsibil-
.tles of dlfectors .s to set the future direction of the
bank. Planning, organizing, and controlling are
three fundamental dimensions of management.
Planning, however, has not been a priority concern
for a large part of the banking industry. This maybe
due in part to the fact that the industry has histori·
cally been highly regulated and somewhat insu-
lated from competitive pressures and sudden
change. Dramatic changes in the structure, volatil-
ity and technology associated with the financial
services market have altered this situation and
have led to an emphasis on deregulating financial
institutions. Increased competition and innovation
have, consequently, produced an environment
characterized by uncertainty.
Sound planning is indispensable in dealing with
this uncertainty and rapid change, In order to be
effective, planning must be dynamic, carefully
attended to, and well-supported. Projections must
be revised periodically as circumstances change
and new strategies devised to meet stated objec-
tives. An increasingly competitive marketplace
suggests that an inadequate or iIIconceived plan-
ning process may be as much the cause of bank
failure as poor loans.
An important examination function is the evalua-
tion of the bank's planning process. A working
knowledge of what constitutes an adequate plan-
ning process may be determined by considering
such questions as: (1) How formal is the bank's
planning process? (2) Who is involved? The
board? Middle management? (3) Is the plan
based on realistic assumptions regarding the
bank's present and future market area(s) and
nontraditional competitive factors? (4) Does the
bank monitor actual performance against its
plan? (5) Does the bank consider alternative
plans in response to changing conditi()ns?
Alth6ugh the focus must be on an evaluation of
the process, theplan itself cannot be ignored if in
the examiner's judgment the plan is predicated
on assumptions which are believed to be alto-
gether inappropriate or unrealistic. This assess-
ment must carefully take into account the person-,
nel and financial resources arid operating circum-
stances and conditions unique to the bank being
examined. It is emphasized that. plottinglhe
future direction of the institution is, properly, the
prerogativ~ andrespon~ibjIiW~~·.•h~J~oa~~,~f;.'..>: ;.-
directors and not examiners. However, when ttie' .
goals and objectives chosen by directors are
likely to result in significant financial harm to the
bank, examiners would be remiss were they not
to identify the deficiences in the planand attempt
10 effect necessary changes. .
Absence of a satisfactory ·planning process or·
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glaring weaknesses in the plan itself are deficien-
cies which must be considered when appraising
bank management. Where considered necessary,
comments in the examination report may be in
order.
Appointing, Dismissing at Pleasure. and Defining
the Duties of Officers - It Is a primary duty of a
board of directors to select and appoint executive
officers who are qualified to administer the
bank's affairs effectively and soundly. It Is also
the responsibility of the board to dispense with
the services of officers who prove unable to meet
reasonable standards of executive ability and effi-
ciency.
Honestly and Diligently Administering the AffaIrs
of the Bank - The board of directors Is charged
.with the responsibility of the conduct of the af-
fairs of the bank. It Is not expected to directly
carry out details of the bank's business; these
may be delegated to the bank's officers. But they
may not be delegated and forgotten. The power to
manage and administer carries with it the duty to
supervise, therefore, directors must periodically
examine the system of administration they have
established to see that it functions properly.
Should it become obsolete, It should be modern-
Ized; or should the bank's officers fall to function
as intended, the cause(s) should be determined
and corrections made.
Observance of Laws To Which the Bank Is Sub-
iect - It is of utmost Importance for directors to:
ensure that executive management is cognizant
of applicable laws and regulations; develop a sys-
tem to effect and monitor compliance, which will
likely include provisions for training and retrain-
ing personnel in these matters; and, when viola-
tions do occur, make correction as quickly as pos-
sible. Board members cannot be expected to be
personally knowledgeable of all laws and regula-
tions, but it is a duty Inherent with their office to
make certain that compliance with all laws and
regulations receives high priority and violations
are not knowingly committed by themselves or
anyone In the bank's employ.
Avoiding Self-Serving practices - Although some-
what independent from the responsibility to pro-
vide effective direction and supervision, the need
for directors to avoid self-serving practices and
conflicts of interest is of no less Importance.
Bank directors must act so as, to place per-
formance of their duties above personal con-
cerns. Wherever there is a personal interest of a
director which is adverse to that of the bank, the
situation clearly calls for the utmost fairness and
good faith In guarding the interests of the bank.
Accordingly. directors must never abuse for per-
sonal advantage their Influence with respect to
the bank's management, nor wrongfully employ
confidential information concerning the bank's
clients. The same principles with respect to self-
serving practices and conflicts of Interest apply to
the executive management of the bank.
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Paying Such Dividends as May Properly Be Paid -
The board of directors has the responsibility of
maintaining an adequately capitalized bank and
once this responsibility has been satisfied, the
payment of dividends can and should receive con-
sideration. Dividends represent the distribution of
bank earnings to owners. Establishing the m.
dlum, rate, and date of payment must be based on
the directors' overall assessment of the bank's
financial condition. .
Superr'.'on by Dlleetors
Supervision by directors does not necessarily in-
dicate a board should be performing management
. tasks, but rather seeing that Its policies are being
implemented and adhered to and Its objectives
achieved. It Is the failure to discharge these
supervisory duties which has led to bank failures
and personal liability of directors for losses In-
curred.
Directors' supervisory responsibilities can best
be discharged by establishing procedures calcu-
lated to bring to their attention relevant and ac-
curate information about the bank in a consistent
format and at regular Intervals. From this critical
point, the remainder of a director's job unfolds.
Directors who keep abreast of basic facts and sta-
tistics such as resource growth, capital growth,
loan-to-deposlt ratios, deposit mix, liquidity posi-
tion, general portfolio composition, loan limits,
loan losses and recoveries, delinquencies, etc.,
have taken a first, Indispensable step In discharg-
ing their responsibilities. It is essential, therefore,
that directors insist on receiving pertinent in-
formation about the bank in concise, meaningful
and written form, and It is one of executive man-
agement's most important responsibilities to
make certain directors are kept fully Informed on
all important matters and that the record clearly
reflects this.
This critical need for and dependence on infor-
mation Involves a concern and responsibility for
the Integrity of not only the specific information
furnished but the system that supplies it. Review
of directors' reports should be undertaken during
onslte examinations to ascertain the accuracy of
the Information being provided.
Directors' meetings which are cctnducted in a
businesslike and orderly manner are IJ significant
aid to fulfillment of the board's supervisory r.
sponslblllties. This requires, among other things,
regularity In attendance. Physical presence is
obvlousl, necessary because absence without
Just cause Is, like Ignorance, not a valid defense.
Moreover, a dlrector"s attendance should be an In-
formed and Intelligent one, and the record should
show It. If directors dissent from the majority, .
they should, for their own protection, Insist upon
their negative vote being recorded along with rea-
sons for their action.
Careful and consistent preparation of an agenda
for each directors' meeting not only assists In the
conduct of such meetings, but also provides
board members reasonable assurance that all 1m-
portant matters are brought to their attention.
Agenda Items will vary from bank to bank depend-
Ing on asset size, type of business conducted,
loan volume, trust activities and so forth. In gen-
eral, the agenda should Include: reports on In-
come and expense; new, overdue, renewal, In-
sider, charged-off and recovered loans; Invest-
ment activity; personnel policies; and Individual
committee actions.
To carry out Its functlofts, the board of directors
may appoint and authorize committees to perform
specific tasks and supervise certain phases of op-
erations. In most Instances, the name of the com-
mittee, such as loan, Investment, examination,
and If applicable, trust, Identifies Its duties. Of
course, utilization of the committee process does
not relieve the board of Its fundamental responsi-
bilities for actions taken by those groups. Review
of the minutes of these committees should be a
standard part of the board meeting agenda.
Communication of facts to a bank's board of di-
rectors Is essential to sound and effective super-
vision. However, with the ever-broadening scope
of modern banking and the Increased complexity
of banking operations, the ability of a board of di-
rectors to effectively supervise is becoming more
difficult. Because of this, the use of outside per-
sonnel to provide management supervision Is rel-
atively common. While this does not release the
board from Its legal and Implied responsibilities,
It does provide an opportunity for management
improvement through the use of these external
sources. Since the early 1970's, the bank holding
company has played a very large role In the super-
vision of its Individual banks. Bank holding com-
panies which controi a number of banks may be
able to prOVide Individual bank boards with lend-
Ing and investment counseling, audit and Internal
control programs or services, profit planning and
forecasting, personnel efficiency reports, elec-
tronic data processing services, marketing
strategy and asset appraisal reports. Banks which
do not operate within a holding company or-
ganization are also able to obtain management
assistance from various firms offering the above
services. In the Interest of quality supervision by a
bank's board of directors, the use of outside ad-
visors, while not releasing the board from Its
responsibilities, can be a valuable managemen'
~L .
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Lega' l.Iab""/es of DIrectors (7) Permitting large overdrafts In violation of
In general, directors and other corporate officers bank's bylaws or permitting overdrafts to Insiders
of a bank may be held personally liable for: a In violation of law.
breach of trusti negligence which Is the proximate (8) Representing certain assets as good In a report
cause of loss to the banki ultra vires acts, or acts of condition when such assets were called to the
In excess of their powerSi fraudi and mlsapproprl- directors' attention as loss by the primary super.
atlon or conversion of the bank's assets. From the visor and directions were given for their Immedl.
standpoint of Imposing directors' liability where ate collection or removal from the bank.
the facts evidence that fraud. misappropriation. In the final analysis, liability of bank directors for
conversion. breach of trust or commission of ultra
vires acts Is clearly shown. a relatively simple acts of negligence rests upon their betrayal of
situation presents Itself. DIfficulties usually arise, those who placed trust and confidence in them to
h I i I I II (b h perform honestly, diligently and carefully the
owever. n cases nvo v ng neg gence or reac duties of their office. While applicable principles
of duty) which fall short of breach of trust or fraud. Involving directors' negligence (or breach of duty)
Directors' liability for negligent acts Is premised are easy enough to state, their application to fae-
on comaaon law principles for failure to exercise tual situations presents difficulties. In essence,
the degree of care prudent individuals would exer· the courts have judged the conduct of directors
cise under slmUar circumstances, and/or noncom· "not by the event, but by the circ~mstance under
pllance with applicable statutory law. either or which they acted" (Briggs v. Spaulding, 141 U.S.
both of which proximately cause loss or Injury to 132,155(1890), 35L.Ed. 662,672). Courts also have
the bank. Statutory liability is reasonably well· generally followed what may be called the rule of
defined and precise. Common law liabl1ity Is reason In Imposing liability 'on bank directors,
somewhat imprecise since failure to exercise due "lest they should, by severity in their rulings,
care on the part of a director depends on the facts make directorships repulsive to the class of men
and circumstances of the particular case. whose services are most needed; or, by laxity in
A director's duty to exercise due care and d~a"ng with glaring negllgences, render worth·
diligence extends to the management, adminls· less the supervision of directors over .•• banks
tratlon and supervision of the affairs of the bank and leave these Institutions a prey to dishonest
and to the use and preservation of its assets. executive officers" (Robinson v. Hall, 63 Fed.
Perhaps the most common dereliction of duty by 222,225-226(4th Cir.1894».
bank directors is the failure to maintain rea· The following quotation represents a brief, r.
sonable supervision over the activities and affairs capitulation of the law on the subject (Rankin v.
of the bank, Its officers and employees. The ac· Cooper. 149 Fed. 1010" J01,3 (C.~:W.O. Ark.1~7):
tlons and Inactions listed below have been found Itt') Directors are charged with the duty'of rea.
to constitute negligence on the part of directors. sonable supervision over the affairs of the bank. It
(1) An attitude of general Indifference to the af· Is their duty to use ordinary diligence In ascer.
fairs of the bank, such as failing to hold meetings tainlng the con.ditlon of its business, and to'exer.
as required by the bylaws, obtain a statement of else reasonable control and supervision' over Its
the financial condition of the bank, or examine affairs (2) They are not ins~rers or guarantors of
and audit the books and records of the bank to the fidelity and proper conduct of the executive ,
determine Its condition. officers of the bank. and they are not responsible
(2) Failure to heed warnings of mismanagement or . for ,losses resulting from, their wronghll acts or
defalcations by officers and employees and take ' omissions, provided theyhave.e~erclsedordlnary ,"
I t tl 'care in the discharge of their own duties as die
appropr a e ac on. rectors. (3) Ordinary care in this matter as In olt.'
(3) Failure to adopt practices and follow p~ . , ' depanm'ents of the Jaw, 'm'eans that degree of
cedures generally expected of bank directors. care which ordinarily prudent and diligent men
"(4) Turning over virtually unsupervised' contr01 of,' -. would excercl.. under similar circumstances. (4) '..
the bank to officers and employees In ,.lIance ' 'The degree of care' requlrscffl.ifther dependi upon· ~
upon their lupposed fidelity and skill. the subject to which it is to be applied and In .ach
case must be determined in view of an circum-
(5) Failure to acquaint themselves wlthexamina· stances. (5) If nothing has come to the knowledge
tion reportl Ihowlng the financial condition of a to awaken suspicion that something II going
company to which excessive loans had been wrong, ordinary attention to the affairs of the m-
made. stltution is sufficient. If. upon the other "and,
(6) Assenting to loans In excess of applicable Itat· directors know, or by the exerclle of ordinary
utory limitatlonl. care should have known. any facts which would
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awaken suspicion and put a prudent man on his
guard, then a degree of care commensurate with
the evil to be avoided Is required, and a want of
that care makes them responsible. Directors can-
not, In Justice to those who deal with the bank,
shut their eyes to what Is going on around them.
(6) Directors are not expected to watch the routine
of every day's business, but they ought to have a
general knowledge of the manner In which the
bank's business Is conducted, and upon what s.
curltles Its larger Jines of credit are given, and
generally to know of and give direction to the Im-
portant and general affairs of the bank. (7) It Is In-
cumbent upon bank directors In the exercise of
ordinary prudence, and as a part of their duty of
general supervision, to cause an examination of
the condition and resources of the bank to be
made with reasonable frequency."
Federa' Banking Laws and Regulations Prima,",
Pertaining to Bank Directors
Criminal Offense Involving Dishonesty or Breach
of Trust - Section 19 of the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Act provides that, except with the written
consent of the Corporation, no person shall serve
as a director, officer, or employee of an Insured
bank who has been convicted of any criminal of-
fense Involving dishonesty or breach of trust. The
Corporation does not view Section 19 as being
punitive in intent. Rather, the essential criterion In
assessing applications Is whether the prospec-
tive director, officer or employee constitutes a
significant threat or risk to the safety and sound-
ness of the applicant bank. The FDIC's polley Is to
approve applications In which this risk Is absent.
Part 349 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-
ration Rules and Regulations - Part 349 of the
Rules and Regulations Implements Title VIII of
the Financial Institution Regulatory and Interest
Rate Control Act of 1978 (FIRIRCA). Title VIII pro-
hibits (1) preferential lending by a bank to execu-
tive officers, directors, principal shareholders of
another bank, or any related Interest of such per-
son, when there Is a correspondent account rela-
tionship between the banks; or (2) the opening of a
correspondent account relationship between
banks when there Is ~ preferential extension of
credit by one of the banks to an executive officer,
director or principal shareholder_ of the other
bank, or any related Interest of such, person. Title
VIII also Imposes reporting requirements with r.
spect to certain Insiders.
Section 22th) of the Federal Reserve Act - Section
22(h) Is Incorporated Into the Federal Deposit In-
surance Act via Section 18(1)(2) and pertains to
loans and extensions of credit by both member
and nonmember banks to their executive officers,
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directors, principal shareholders and their related
Interests (Section 180)(2) does n21 apply to any
foreign bank In the United States but~ apply
to the Insured branch Itself). It is a very Important
statute In the examination and supervisory pro-
cess because It Is aimed at prevention and detec-
tion of Insider abuse, a common characteristic of
failed or falling banks.
Part 215 of Federal Reserve Regulation 0 Impl.
ments Section 22(h) and requires that extensions
of credit to executive officers, directors, principal
shareholders or their related Interests be made on
substantially the same terms as those prevailing
at the time for comparable transactions with per-
sons not covered by the regulation. Aggregate
lending limits are also Imposed by Regulation 0
and apply to executive officers, principal shar.
holders and their related Interests (but not to
directors unless they are also principal shar.
holders or executive officers). Moreover, payment
of overdrafts of directors or executive officers Is
prohibited unless part of a written, preauthorlzed
Interest·bearing, extension of credit plan. The r.
qulrements, prohibitions and restrictions of Regu-
lation 0 are important and examiners should be
fully familiar with them. The complete text of the
regulation Is contained In the Prentlc.Hall
volumes.
Section 337.3 of FDIC Rules and Regulations sets
forth requirements for approval of extensions of
credit to Insiders. Specifically, prior approval of
the bank's board of directors Is necessary If an
extension of credit or line of credit to any of the
bank's executive officers, directors, principal
shareholders, or to any related Interest of any
such person, exceeds the amount specified In the
regulation when aggregated with the amount of
all other extensions of credit or lines of credit to
that person. This approval must be granted by a
.majority of the bank's directors and the Interested
party(les) must abstain from participating directly
or Indirectly In the voting.
Any nonmember ·Insured bank which violates or
any officer, director, employee, agent or other per-
son participating In the conduct of the affairs of a
nonmember Insured bank who violates any provi-
sion of Section 22(h) of the Federal Reserve Act
may be subject to a civil penalty of not more than
$1,000 per day for each day the violations con-
tinue. In determining the amount of the penalty,
the Corporation takes Into account the financial
resources and good faith of the bank or person
charged, gravity of the Ylolatlon, history If any of
previous violations, and such other matters as
Justice may require. examiners are reminded
violations of Regulation 0 must be evaluated In
accordance with the 13 factors specified In the
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Interagency policy statement on assessment of
civil money penalties.
DeposltQry InstitutlQn Manaaement Interlocks
Act· (Part 348 Qf the FPIC Rules and RegulatlQns)-
This act Is cQntalned In Title II Qf FIRIRCA and has
as Its general purpQse the fQsterlng Qf cQmpetl-
tlQn. It prohibits a management Qfflclal Qf Qne d.
pQsltory InstltutlQn Qr deposltQry hQldlng cQmpany
frQm also .erylng In a similar function In another
deposltorylnstitutlQn or depository holding com-
pany If the two organlzatlQns are not affiliated and
are very large or are located In the same local area.
A person whose Interlocking service In a position
as a management official of two or more deposi-
tory organlzatlQns began prior to November 10,
1978, and who was nQt Immediately prlQr to that
date In vjplatlon of SectiQn 8 Qf the ClaytQn Act (15
U.S.C. section 19), Is nQt prQhlblted from continu-
Ing tQ serve In such interlocking posltiQns until
NQvember 10. 1988, except for certain exceptions
explained In the regulatiQn. A number of Qther ex-
ceptiQns allQwlng InterlQcklng relatiQnshlps for
certain organlzatiQns and their affiliates are d.
tailed In Part 348 Qf the Rules and RegulatlQns.
Under Section 8(e) Qf the FDI Act, the CorpQratlon
may serve written nQtice Qf IntentlQn tQ remQve a
dlrectQr or Qfficer frQm Qffice whenever, in Its
QpiniQn, such directQr Qr Qfficer Qf an Insured
bank has vlQlated the DepQsitQry InstitutiQn Man·
agement InterlQcks Act.
Securities BrQkers - With certain exceptiQns. sec-
tiQn 78 Qf Title 12. U.S.C., prQvides that no officer,
dlrectQr, or emplQyee Qf any cQrpQratlQn or unln-
cQrpQrated assQciatiQn, nQr partner or employee of
any partnership, and nQ Individual employed or en-
gaged In the general brQkerage business shall
serve at the same time as an Qfficer. director, or
emplQyee of a bank which Is a member of the Fed-
eral Reserve System. This prQhibltlon does not ap-
ply to nonmember banks. Nevertheless, In appll-
catlQns for Federal depQslt Insurance which con-
template that securities brQkers will be serving as
bank dlrectQrs, the CorporatiQn generally requires '
written assurances that a separation of the roles of
broker and bank director will be-maintained. To
preclude th~ possibility of ImprQprleties or con-
flicts «;)f Interest, such ass..urances may also,be,r.
, Qulred of securities brokers \tho are elected dlrec-
tQrs Of,~ratlng banks.,.,. _" ,', ..
. ..... . ..... ~ - ~ ... . " ....
- 'Chang, In Bank Control Act Qf 1978 - Sectloa 7(1) Of
the Federal Deposit Insurance Act prohibits any
person, actln..o directly or indirectly or through or In
concert with one or more other persons, from ac-
quiring control of any insured bank through a pur-
chase, assignment, transfer, pledge, or other di.
position of voting stock of the insured bank unl,ss
the appropriate Federal banking agency has been
given sixty days' prior written notice of the pro-
posed aCQulsltlQn. An acqulsltlQn may be made
priQr tQ the expiratiQn Qf the disapprQval period If
the agency Issues written nQtice Qf Its Intent not tQ
disapprQve the action. The term "Insured bank" in-
cludes any bank hQlding cQmpany which has con-
trol of any Insured bank, and the appropriate
Federal banking agency In the case of bank hold-
Ing companies Is the BQard of GQvernors of the
Federal Reserve System. The term "control" Is
defined as the power, directly or Indirectly, to
direct the management or policies of an Insured
bank or tQ vote 25% or more of any class of voting
securities of an Insured bank. Willful violations of
this statute are subject to civil mQney penalties of
up tQ $10,000 per day. As was the case with respect
to Section 22(h). this statute gives the Corporation
important supervisory powers to prevent or
minimize the adverse consequences that almost
Invariably occur when Incompetent or dishonest In-
dividuals obtain positions of authority and in-
fluence In banks.
Indebtedness 0' Directors; Offlc.,. " : " , , '.- ," "
and Thelf Int.f••"
The pQsltlon of director or officer gives no license
tQ.speclal credit advantages Qr Increased borrow·
Ing privileges. Loans tQ directors, officers and their
Interests must be made on substantially the same
terms as those prevailing at the time for com- ,
parable transactions with regular bank customers.
Therefore, management loans should be evaluated _
on their own merits. They should not be adversely:.,
classified merely because they are management -i" , ,
loans. On the contrary, a bank ~Irectorate is. often ,', '
composed of the most reputable and creditworthy ,~ :
Individuals in the community. Their business '~'
operatlQns will, In many Instances, necessitate :'. "
bank loans, and these will ordinarily be among a' ,,':: ~
bank's better assets. Since directors usually main- ,;: '
taln a deposit relationship with their bank. this car-,,~ ,
rles with it an obligation to meet their reason~ble ' ::, ,
and prudent credit requirements. . ,'-, . '~,:' ':: ',. ~~, .
• .., " • ". '. '. p .-.••'. '. "~" ; ". \" :"
On the other hand, there have ,been: many In::. '~'-"
stances where, improper loans to officers,' -direc"; ,::",".
tors, and their Interests resulted In l$erious lOisn. (.:' c,
Unfortunately, when the soundness of aman.ge-:, '~ :,.
ment loan becomes questionable. an embarru.~: '..~~,.' ,
ing situation usually results. That is,-management;'.:, .: '.,
'loans frequently may not be subject to the'same:'~'{':·:.
frank discussion accotCled other loaris."~Bank dl-:'"~·· :'
rectors may assent to such loans, despite knowl-' '
edge that they are unwarranted, rather than, opo':
pose a personal or business friend or associate.'
Moreover. directors who serve on the board In
order to Inqre.se their opportunities for obtaining"
bank credit are reluctant to object to credit exten-
alons to their colleagues: Problems,' that ~r
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with management loans have received consid-
erable legislative attention and laws have been
passed to curb abuses associated with the posi-
tion of director or officer (e.g., Regulation 0).
However, while steps have been taken to reduce
the potential for prQblems In this area, a review of
the board's policies and actual practices regard-
ing insider loans remains an intricate part of the
examination process.
Nonbanklng AcflvWe. Conducled
on Bank P,eml.e.
Many banks conduct nonbanklng activities on
bank premises by selling insurance, I.JL credit
Jife, accident and health, in conjunction with loan
transactions of the bank. When these nontradi-
tional banking activities take the form of estab-
lishment of a new department or subsidiary of the
bank, the benefit and profit Inures directly to the
bank and Its shareholders. When these activities
are conducted on bank premises for the benefit of
others, however, a bank may be deprived of cor·
.porate oppOrtunity and profit. The FDIC has long
taken the position that when nonbanklng activi-
ties are conducted on bank premises either by
bank personnel or others and when the benefit
and profit does not flow directly to the bank, cer-
tain disclosures, approvals, and reimbursements
must be made.
. In all cases the bank's directors and shareholders
should be fully Informed regarding the activity.
The operation should be approved by the bank's
shareholders, and expenses Incurred by the bank
in connection with these operations formally ap-
proved by the board of directors annually. The
bank should be adequately compensated for any
expenses It incurs in furnishing personnel, equip-
ment, space, etc. to this activity. It is recommend·
ed bank management disclose completely to its
bonding company any such nonbanklng activity
conducted on Its premises. Management would
also be well advised to obtain acknowledgement
from the bonding company that such activities do
not Impair coverage under the fidelity bond. Final·
Iy, the conduct of nonbanking activity must be in
conformance with applicable state statutes and
regulations.
Situations where the bank Is being deprived' of
corporate opportunity through the diversion of op-
portunity or profit, or inadequately oompensated
for the utilization of its resources 'should be
discussed with bank management and comment-
ed upon jn the Examiner's Comments and Con·
elusions schedule. Additionally, the absence of
disclosure and approval to the bank's directors,
shareholders, and bonding company should be
discussed with management and covered In the
aforementioned schedule. Finally, in those 'n·
stances where the examiner believes, based on
known facts, that a violation of applicable stat·
utes or regulations has occurred, or where there is
no question that a criminal violation has been
committed, the matter should be handled In the
usual manner as prescribed in other Sections of
the Manual.
Dllec'ors of "One Man Banta"
end Advlso" DII.clotS
Supervisory authorities are .properly concerned
about the "One Man Bank" wherein the Instltu·
tlon's principal officer and stockholder dominates
virtually all phases of the bank's policies and
operations. Often this situation stems from the
personality make-up of the principal officer or
ownership control, and is usually abetted by an
. apathetic board of directors. Many bank directors
when first elected have little or no technical
knowledge of banking and feel dependent upon
others more knowledgeable in banking matters.
When this feeling becomes deep·seated and
widespread, a managerial vacuum Is created
Which an overly aggressive officer may fill and
thus achieve a position of dominance. This devel·
opment is facilitated by the fact that directors are
very often nominated by bank officers to whom
they feel indebted for the honor, even though
stockholders elect them. Over the years, an of·
fleer can influence the election of a sufficient
number of directors so that the officer is ultl·
mately able to dominate the board and the affairs
of the bank.
There are at least two potential dangers Inherent
in a "One Man Bank" situation. First, incapaclta·
tlon of the dominant officer may deprive the bank
of competent management, and because of the
immediate need to fill the managerial void, may
render the bank vulnerable to dishonest or Incom·
petent replacement leadership. Second, problem
cases resulting from mismanagement of such a
bank's affairs are more difficult to solve through
the normal course of supervisory efforts designed
to induce corrective action by the bank.
A naturally sensitive situation develops where the
value of a director diminishes due to extensive
outside commitments, Illness, etc. Often such in·
dividuals do not wish to relinquish their position
and the bank may be hesitant to request they do
so. Some banks have met this situation by estab-
lishing a position of honorary director (or similar
title) for persons who are no longer able to effec-
tively fulfill the demanding duties of bank direc-
tor. Generally, the honorary director attends board
meetings as desired and offers advice on a lim-
ited participation basis, but has no formal voice or
yote In proceedings, nor the responsibilities or
liabilities of the office, except where there may be
r
r
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a continuing connection with a previous breach of
duty as an official director.
III. APPRAISAL OF MANAGEMENT
Although the directorate Is an Indispensable part
of management of a bank, the overall appraisal of
management must Include an accurate review
and evaluation of the competency of the day-to-
day management team. Information obtained by
examiners from appraisal of the directorate's
policies and procedures must be combined with
the appraisal of executive officers In determining
the overall quality of the bank's management.
In ·revlewlng executive officers' performance, ex-
aminers need to determine: the consistency of ob-
Jective,. policies and procedures In the various
asset, liability and operational areas; that policies
ar~ being amplified and adhered to throughout
the system; that systems have been established
to facilitate efficient operation and communica-
tions; that the institution has developed planning·
processes whic~ facilitate achievement of goals
and objectives; that dally management has the ex-
perience and depth to make sound decisions and
assure continuity of operations; and that manage-
.ment Is capable of handling situations the Instl·
tution might reasonably be expected to encounter
In the future.
The appraisal of management Is strongly con-
tingent upon the assessments given the other
four elements of the CAMEL rating system. That
Is, a bank's performance with .respect .te? asset
quality and diversification, capital adequacy,
earnings capacity and trends, and liquidity and
funds management Is to a very significant extent
a result of decisions previously made by the
bank's directors and officers. Consequently, the
management rating generallY should be consis-
tent with examiners' findings and conclusions In
regard to these other factors. Several additional
·Indicators of management's .effectiveness, In-
dependent of or only Indirectly related to the other
four CAMEL elements, which muit be considered
In appraising· management,· are discussed tn the- .
following paragraphs_ ., ·0- - • • •••• - •• _. .' • - •
Unlfonn Interagenc, s;nlc:,;.~,~~·s~i.';' . . _:',-
The Federal Deposit Insurance·Corporation, the
Board _of Governors· ~f .J"e:.-F'CJei'at ~Reserve
System and the Office of the CompUoU*i'· of the
.Currency have adopted for supervisory purposes a
uniform Interagency system for rating the condi-
tion ..nd soundness of the nation's banks. The
uniform bank rating system Involves an assess-
ment of five critical aspects of a bank's condition
and operations. Management and administration
II one of those critical dimenllonl. .-
Management's performance must be -evaluated
against virtually all factors considered necessary
to operate the bank within accepted banking prac-
tices and in a safe and sound manner. Thus, man-
agement is rated "1" through "5" with respect to:
technical competence, leadership and adminis-
trative ability; compliance with banking regula-
tions and statutes; ability to plan and respond to
changing circumstances; adequacy of and com-
pliance with Internal policies; depth and SUCCes-
sion; tendencies toward selfedeallng; and demon-
strated willingness to serve the legitimate bank-
Ing needs of the community.
A rating of "1" Is ind.icatlve of management that Is
fully effective with respect to almost all factors
and exhibits a responsiveness and ability to cope
successfully with existing and foreseeable prob-
lems that may arise in the conduct of the bank's
affairs. A rating of "2" reflects some deficiencies
but generally Indicates a satisfactory record of
performance in light of the bank's particular cir-
cumstances. A rating of "3" reflects performance
that Is lacking In some measure of competence
desirable to meet responsibilities of the situation
in which management is found. Either It Is charac-
terized by modest talent when above-average abll-
ittes are called for, or is distinctly below average
for the type and size of bank within which it oper-
ates. Thus, Its responsiveness or ability to correct
less than satisfactory conditions may be lacking.
A rating of "4" is indicative of management that is
generally inferior in ability compared to the re-
sponsibilities with which It is charged. Finally, a
rating of "5" Is applicable in those instances
where incompetence has been demonstrated. In
these cases, problems resulting from manage-
ment weakness are of such severity that manage-
ment must be strengthened or replaced before
sound conditions can be brought about.
Meetings with Sanlc Directors
In order to encourage director Involvement in and
enhance director awareness of the Corporatlon'l
supervisory efforts and to increase the effective-
ness of such efforts, policies have been establish.. .
ed governing meetings with bank boards of dirac- _
tors. The bank's composite rating Is the lingle
., most Important variable In the decision as -to If
and when these meetings should be held. Speci-
...f1cs of the Division's policies are detailed below.'. ., .' . . .. o. .". •• , •.
Banks Assigned or likely to be Assigned a Com-
po,lte "4" or "5" Rating - The examlner-in-charge
and the Regional Director or designee should
meet with the board of directors (the required
quorum in attendance) during or subsequent to
the examinatloh. Additional meetings or other
contacts with the board of directors or appropriate
J
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board committee may be scheduled at the Re-
gional Director's discretion.
Banks Assigned or LikelY to be Assigned a Com-
posite "3" Rating -The examlner-In-charge should
meet with the board (the required quorum In at-
tendance) during or subsequent to the examina-
tion. Regional Office representation Is at the dis-
cretion of the Regional Director. Additional
meetings or other contacts with the board of di-
rectors or appropriate board committee may be
scheduled at the discretion of the Regional Direc-
tor or designee.
Banks Assigned or Likely to be Assigned a Com-
posite Rating of "1" or "2" - The examlner-In-
charge will meet with the board or a board com-
mittee during or subsequent to the examination
when: 36 months or more have elapsed since the
last such meeting; the management component
of the CAMEL rating Is "3", "4" or "5"; any other
CAMEL performance rating Is "4" or "5"; or any
two performance ratings are "3", "4" or "5". It is
important to note that meeting with a board com-
mittee (In lieu of the entire board) In conjunction
with an examination Is permissible only when the
committee Is Influential as to polley, meets regu-
larly, contains reasonable outside director repre-
sentation and reports regularly to the entire
board. Other factors which may be relevant to the
decision of whether or not to hold a board
meeting Include recent changes In control owner-
ship and/or top management, economic condi-
tions, request by management for a meeting and
any unique conditions or trends pertinent to the
Institution. Regional Office participation In
meetings with composite-rated "1" or "2" banks
is at the Regional Director's discretion.
Other Considerations - When a meeting Is held in
conjunction with an examination, the names of
board and/or committee members In attendance
should be Included on the Examiner's Comments
and Conclusions schedule. A clear but concise
presentation of the items covered at the meeting,
•
..
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including corrective commitments and/or reac-
tions of management, should also be indicated. If
the meeting Is not held In conjunction with an ex-
amination; a summary of the meeting should be
prepared and a copy mailed to the institution, via
certified mall, for consideration by the board and
inclusion In the official minutes of the
directorate's next meeting. As above, this
meeting summary should Include the names of at-
tendees and the corrective commitments and/or
reactions of management.
When It Is concluded a meeting with a board com-
mittee rather than the full board Is appropriate,
selection of the committee must be based on the
group's actual responsibilities and functions
rather than Its title. In all cases, the committee
chosen should Include an acceptable representa-
tion of board members who are not full time of-
ficers.
The success of the board meeting Is highly
dependent upon the examiner's preparation. A
written agenda which lists all areas to be dis-
cussed and provides supporting documents or
schedules will usually be worthwhile as a means
of assisting In the explanation of certain aspects
of the examination. Failure to adequately prepare
for the meeting may substantially diminish the
supervisory value of the examination.
To encourage awareness and participation on the
part of board members, examiners should Inform
bank management that the examination report (or
copies thereof) should be made available to each
director for thorough and timely review. Manage-
ment should also be reminded the report Is confi-
dential, remains the property of the Corporation,
and that utmost care should be exercised In Its
reproduction and distribution. The bank should be
advised to retrieve, destroy and record the fact of
destruction of any reproduced copies when they
have served their purpose.
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r I • THOU SHALT NOT MAKE A SUDDEN MOVE .1
Lenders cannot rely upon provisions in their loan documents
r which permit them to call a loan without notice or to refuse to
continue a long-term financing relationship without notice.
Unless a lender must take sudden action to protect the business
interests of his lending institution, he must give a borrower a
reasonable period of notice to allow the borrower an opportunity
~ to obtain other financing.
,.
i
r
l
For example, in K.M.C, Inc. v. Irving Trust Co., 757 F.2d
752 (6th Cir. 1985), the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit
affirmed a $7.5 million jury verdict against Irving Trust for
damages caused by Irving Trust's refusal to advance, under a
r discretionary advance clause. Irving Trust had an inventory and
accounts receivable financing arrangement with K.M.C., a whole-
sale grocery business in Knoxville, Tennessee, under which Irving
r
Trust could advance "in its discretion" up to $3.5 million based
upon eligible accounts receivable and inventory. The financing
~ provided for a lockbox arrangement pursuant to which all accounts
{
were received directly by Irving Trust and Irving Trust advanced
r on a daily basis to cover K.M.C.'s checks.
On March 1, 1982, the president of K.M.C. called his loan
r officer at Irving Trust and asked for an $800,000 advance to
~ cover checks which would be presented to the bank that day. The
r
r
i
The annotations herein are by no means exhaustive. They are
merely intended to illustrate the consequences of violating
these commandments.
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loan officer, who was unhappy with K.H.C. management, refused to
make the advance, even though it was within the $3.5 million line
of credit and even though the bank was fUlly collateralized.
The president of K.H.C. begged the loan officer to make the
advance, explaining that if checks bounce in the wholesale
grocery industry it destroys the business. The loan officer
still refused. A lawyer for someone who was negotiating to
acquire K.HoCo then called the loan officer and asked him to
continue K.HoC.'s financing at least for enough time for his
client to come to Knoxville and evaluate the business for pur-
poses of acquisition. The loan officer conceded that Irving
Trust was adequately collateralized to cover the $800,000 advance
and finally agreed to make the advance, but changed his mind the
next day and refused to make the advance.
The checks issued by K.M.C. bounced and, although Irving
Trust did make a $700,000 advance three days later, and there-
after financed the company for a few months, the company was
forced to liquidate as a result of the Harch 1, 1982 refusal to
cover outstanding checks.
The Court of Appeals, interpreting New York law, held that
under the Uniform Commercial Code there is an obligation of a
lender to deal in good faith with a borrower and that in the kind
of financing involved here, the lender must give the borrower
some notice to permit the borrower to obtain alternate
financing. The Court stated:
"The record clearly established that a medium-
sized company in the wholesale grocery busi-
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ness, such as K.M.C., could not operate with-
out outside financing. Thus, the literal
interpretation of the financing agreement
urged upon us by Irving, as supplemented by
the Iblocked account I mechanism, would leave
K.M.C.ls continued existence entirely at the
whim or mercy of Irving, absent an obligation
of good faith performance. Logically, at such
time as Irving might wish to curtail financing
K.M.C., as was its right under the agreement,
this obligation to act in good faith would
require a period of notice to K.M.C. to allow
it a reasonable opportunity to seek alterna-
tive financing, absent valid business reasons
precluding Irving from doing so." (Id. at
759.) -
In Reid v. Key Bank of Southern Maine, Inc., 821 F.2d 9 (1st
Cir. 1987), the First Circuit followed the K.M.C. holding in
affirming a $100,000 compensatory damage award against a lender
which terminated a line of credit without adequate notice. The.-
!
l court refused to enforce the strict language of the demand note
~ executed by the borrower because of the provisions - such as
events of default - in the loan documents which were inconsistent
r with a demand note relationship.
The K.M.C holding was expressly rejected by a federal court
in Massachusetts construing New York law. In Spencer Companies,
Inc. v. Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., et al., Civil No. 87-09ll-C
(D. Mass. Dec. 1, 1987), the court held that the duty of good
i
,.
•
r
"..,
faith does not apply to demand instruments.
Courts in four other states (Georgia, Florida, Missouri and
Washington) have held that the duty of good faith under the
Uniform Commercial Code does not apply to limit the enforce-
ability of a demand instrument. Fulton National Bank v. Willis
Denney Ford, Inc., 269 S.E.2d 916 (Ga. App. 1980): Flagship
I - 3 -
National Bank v. Gray Distribution Systems, Inc., et a1, 10
F.L.W. 2722 (Fla. App. 1985) Ope replaced 485 So.2d 1336 (Fla.
App. 1986): Centerre Bank of Kansas'City, N.A. v. Distributors,
Inc., 705 S.W.2d 42 (Mo. Ap. 1985): Allied Sheet Metal
Fabricators, Inc. v. Peoples National Bank, 518 P.2d 734 (Wash.
App. 1974), cert. den. 419 U.S. 967 (1974).11
In most jurisdictions, however, courts will probably analyze
any sudden action taken by a lending institution in the context
of the duty to deal in good faith with a borrower. In Carrico v.
De1p, 490 N.E.2d 972 (Ill. App. 1986), an Illinois court held
that a lender could not terminate a line of credit at will even
though the loan agreement did not state a specific term and even
though it gave the lender the right to advance in its
discretion. The court held that the agreement gave the lender
"reasonable, not absolute discretion" and remanded the case to
the trial court for a determination as to what constituted a
reasonable term for the financing agreement and whether the
lender's refusal to lend was a reasonable exercise of discretion.
Some courts have held that a claim for breach of the covenant
of good faith under the Uniform Commercial Code does not give
rise to a claim for punitive damages. ~, Rigby Corp. v.
Boatmen's Bank and Trust Co., 713 S.W.2~ (Mo. App. 1986).
See also, Carrico v. De1p, 490 N.E.2d 972 (Ill. App. 1986)
(breach of line of credit agreement does not give rise to
claim for punitive damages): Betterton v. First Interstate
Bank, 800 F.2d 732 (8th Cir. 1986) (breach of UCC duty of
good faith is not a tort): Brown-Marx Associates Lt~. v.
Emigrant Savings Bank, 703 F.2d 1361 (11th Cir. 1983):
Yankton Production Credit Assn. v. Larsen, 365 N.W.2d 430
(Neb. 1985): First National Bank in Libby v. Twomb1ey, 689
P.2d 1226 (Mont. 1984).
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The largest jury verdict in the history of the State of
Maine was returned against a lender which took sudden action in
terminating a line of credit. On April 13, 1987, a jury in
Portland, Maine returned a verdict of $15 million plus $6 million
~ in prejudgment interest in favor of Joseph J. Ricci and against
Key Bank of Southern Maine. The jury also awarded $12 million of,.
punitive damages which was set aside by the trial jUdge.
In 1981 bank officers were told by FBI agents that Ricci was
connected to organized crime, that he was suspected of laundering
,. money and that he was believed to be responsible for the 1979
!
killing of a local mobster, Anthony (Little Joe) Napolitano.
r
•t
The bank cut off Ricci's credit, thereby destroying his
business. At trial, FBI agents testified that their information
about Ricci was incorrect -- that they had confused him with
r another man named Ricci. The bank's attempt to bring the FBI in
as a third party defendant failed because the FBI successfully
asserted immunity from suit.
The federal district court jury found that the bank, which
was then called Depositors Trust Co., had violated federal
banking laws dealing with equal credit opportunities, had
breached its contract with Ricci, and had intentionally caused
r him emotional distress. Ricci v. Key Bancshares of Maine, Inc.,
..
!
r
r
No. 82-0249-P (D. Me. April 10, 1987) •
Even where a bank feels it has a debtor's default to rely
upon, a court may hold a bank liable for accelerating a debt. In
Sahadi v. Continental Illinois National Bank & Trust Co., 706
1- 5 -
F.2d 193 (7th Cir. 1983), the Court of Appeals held that a
borrower's failure to make an interest payment on the date
required under a workout agreement was not a sufficient ground
for the lender to call the loan one day after the interest pay-
ment was due, even though the agreement specifically authorized
acceleration of the debt if an interest payment was late. The
Court, noting that the borrower had ample funds on deposit with
the lender to cover the interest payment, remanded the case for
trial on the issue of whether the late payment was a "material"
breach of the loan agreement sufficient to absolve the lender of
liability for accelerating the loan.
In Brown v. Avemco Investment Corp., 603 F.2d 1367 (9th Cir.
1979), the Court of Appeals held that the duty to deal in good
faith under the Uniform Commercial Code applies to a "due on
sale" clause in a security agreement covering an airplane and
that a creditor may not exercise an option to accelerate based
upon the debtor's lease of the airplane in breach of the agree-
ment unless the creditor believes in good faith that the breach
has impaired the creditor's ability to be repaid.
In Alaska Statebank v. Fairco, 674 P.2d 288 (Alaska 1983),
the Alaska Supreme Court held that a borrower could recover
actual and punitive damages from a lender who had taken
possession of its collateral without notice, in spite of the fact
that the loan agreement authorized such repossession. The court
held that the lender had waived its right to strictly enforce the
loan agreement by previously accepting late payments and by nego-
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tiating with the borrower for an extension of the loan.lI
In Snow v. Western Savings & Loan Assoc., 730 P.2d 204
(Ariz. 1986), the Arizona Supreme Court held that a mortgagee
could be liable in contract or tort for preventing a sale of
commercial real estate by threatening to enforce an invalid due-
on-sale clause in spite of the mortgagee's good faith belief that
the clause was enforceable.
The mortgagee refused to consent to the Snows' sale of an
r
~;
apartment complex in 1982 unless the purchasers accepted certain
r- changes in the mortgage including an increased interest rate. As
a result, the sale fell through and the Snows sued the mortgagee
alleging that the mortgagee prevented the sale without any legal
'~ right to insist on the changes in the mortgage. While the
mortgagee conceded that the law today clearly prohibits the
r enforcement of a due-on-sale clause against commercial real
,. estate, it claimed that its good faith belief that the clause was
enforceable in 1982 shields it from any liability to plaintiffs
• for anticipatory breach of contract or the tort of interference
~
r
i
r
,.
Ii
I
In Schaller v. Marine National Bank of Neenah, 388 N.W.2d 645
(Wise. App. 1986), it was held that the duty of good faith
does not require a bank to give a customer notice of its
intention to dishonor overdrafts even though it had estab-
lished a practice of honoring this customer's overdrafts for
years. But see Kendal Yacht Cor • v. United California Bank,
SO Cal. App.3d 949 19 5 bank l1able for compensatory, but
not punitive, damages for not honoring overdrafts after
encouraging plaintiff to believe that overdrafts would be
honored): S encer Com anies, Inc. v. Chase Manhattan Bank,
N.A., et al, No. -09ll-C D.Mass. Dec. 1, 1987 constru1ng
New York law, duty of good faith requires notice before
changing course of dealing of honoring overdrafts).
I - 7
with contract.
The trial court granted summary jUdgment in favor of the
mortgagee on both the contract and tort claims and this holding
was affirmed by the court of appeals. In reversing, the Supreme
Court held that the adverse effects of a dispute over the meaning
of a contract should be borne by the mistaken party, even if
acting in good faith. The Supreme Court also held that, based on
the record before it, a jury could reasonably find that the mort-
gagee intentionally interfered with the Snows' contract to sell
the property and therefore reversed the order granting the mort-
gagee summary judgment dismissing the Snows' tort claim. The
Supreme Court expressly reversed the trial court's finding that
the mortgagee established a privilege defense against the
interference with contract claim by its good faith belief in the
enforceability of the due-on-sale clause.
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II. THOU SHALT NOT TELL A LIE (OR FUDGE THE TRUTH)
(a) Credit Inquiries
One of the most difficult problems for commercial lenders is
answering credit inquiries in situations where their borrowers
r are in trouble. The law imposes no obligation upon a lender to;
,.
,
~.
answer a credit inquiry in most situations. But once an answer
is given, the answer must be truthful and complete.
In Central States Stamping Co. v. Terminal Equipment Co.,
Inc., 727 F.2d 1405 (6th Cir. 1984), the prospective purchaser of
r a machine contacted the seller's bank which had assumed a
supervisory role over the seller's business. The purchaser asked
about the integrity of the seller's chief executives and the
~ seller's relationship with the bank. The bank officer was
positive in his responses except he said the company was "under-
,. capi talized. .. Based upon this information, the purchaser agreed
to purchase a machine from the seller and gave the seller advance,.
~ payments which were used by the seller to pay attorneys' fees and
r other personal expenses. The machine was never delivered and the
seller went bankrupt. The appellate court affirmed a jury
r verdict of $50,000 in favor of the purchaser and against the bank
based upon a theory of fraudulent misrepresentation since the
bank officer failed to disclose that the seller was in default on
two loans with the bank and that the seller's financial position
r
r
was shaky. The court held that the loan officer, having advised
the purchaser about the seller's financial position, had a duty
to disclose all information which would reasonably be considered
1- 9
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important to the purchaser.
Where a lender encourages a creditor to ship goods to the
lender's borrower by giving assurances of payment, courts will
often compel the lender to pay the creditor's claim directly if
the borrower is in bankruptcy. In Brayton Chemicals, Inc. v.
First Farmers State Bank of Minier, 671 F. 2d 1047 (7th Cir.
1982), the Court of Appeals affirmed a supplier's judgment
against a lender in the amount of an invoice for goods shipped to
the lender's customer after a misleading response by the lender
to a credit inquiry. The supplier spoke to the lender and was
told that the lender's customer was IA-1" and that the lender did
not feel there was any cause for worry. In fact, at the time of
that conversation, the lender had refused to make any further
advances to that customer for nine months, the customer was
unable to meet its financial obligations, and the lender ~ad been
involved in unsuccessful efforts to sell the customer's business.
Similarly, in In re Osborne, 42 B.R. 988 (W.O. Wisc. 1984),
the court subordinated the claim of Production Credit Association
("PCA") to the claim of a creditor who shipped grain to a PCA
borrower to feed cattle pledged to the PCA to secure the
borrower's loan. When the borrower went into bankruptcy, the
court, in effect, ordered the PCA to pay the grain supplier's
claim directly because the grain supplier relied upon PCA
assurances of payment in delivering the grain.
In Gulf Oil Trading Co. v. Creole Supply, 596 F. 2d 515 (2d
Cir. 1979), the Court of Appeals affirmed a judgment against
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Chase Manhattan Bank in favor of Gulf Oil which had supplied fuel
to ships which were mortgaged to Chase. The fuel was used to
move the vessels out of United States waters into Bahamian waters
where Chase had the ships arrested and sold. The evidence showed
that Chase knew that if the ships were arrested in United States
waters, creditors of the ships might be given priority over
Chase, whereas in the Bahamas Chase would have priority over the
~ other creditors. Under these circumstances, the Court held that
f'
Chase would be unjustly enriched if it were not required to pay
~ Gulf Oil for the fuel.
Finally, in In re Bowman Hardware & Elec. Co., 67 F.2d 792
(7th Cir. 1933), the court subordinated the lender's claim to the
claim of a creditor to whom the bankrupt, at the lender's
request, had denied that he had any indebtedness to anyone.
r Since the lender insisted on the nondisclosure, the lender was
held responsible to the creditor who relied upon the bankrupt's,.
I
r..
1
,.
r
misrepresentations.
In First Virginia Bankshares v. Benson, 559 F.2d 1307 (5th
Cir. 1977) cert. ~. 435 U.S. 952 (1978), the Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit held that a commercial lender was liable
under the federal securities laws and under applicable common law
for failing to disclose to a business broker, in response to a
credit inquiry, that the borrower was behind in payments and had
been doctoring its books.
In Berk1ine Corp. v. Bank of Mississippi, 453 So.2d 699
(Miss. 1984), a cause of action was sustained against a lender
1- 11
where a furniture supplier alleged that the lender had given
credit information to the supplier which was misleading and
inaccurate.
In Commercial National Bank of Peoria v. Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp., 476 N.E.2d 809 (Ill. 1985), a jury verdict for
fraud was affirmed against a bank which had misled a participant
bank in failing to advise the participant bank that the borrower
had laid off all of its employees, that the contract which was to
provide the money to repay the loan never existed, and that the
proceeds of the loan were used to payoff an overdraft at the
defendant bank.
(b) Negotiations
In negotiating in a workout context, the lender must be
very careful not to make threats which he does not intend to
carry out. In State National Bank of El Paso v. Farah
Manufacturing Co., Inc., 678 S.W.2d 661 (Tex. App. 1984), a jury
verdict for $18.9 million compensatory damages was affirmed (but
reduced to $18.6 million), based in part upon evidence that the
bank had, along with three other participating lenders, defrauded
the borrower by telling a member of the borrower's board of
directors that it would call the loan and bankrupt the company if
the board elected Willie Farah as chief executive officer. The
banks relied upon a management change clause in their loan agree-
ment which allowed them to call the loan if two of the four banks
considered a management change to be adverse to their inter-
ests. The evidence at trial showed that the banks had met and
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agreed that they would not call the loan if the change in manage-
ment were made, but that they should threaten that they would
call the loan in order to influence the board to vote against
Willie Farah as CEO. The Texas appellate court held that the
r threat constituted a fraudulent misrepresentation on which the
~
board member relied in changing his vote because he didn't want
to be responsible for the bankruptcy of the company •..
r
r
,.
i
r
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III. THOU SHALT HONOR THY COMMITMENTS
Once a commitment for financing has been given, a lender
cannot refuse to honor that commitment. For example, in 999 v.
C.I.T. Corp., 776 F.2d 866 (9th Cir. 1985), the Court of Appeals
for the 9th Circuit affirmed a jury verdict ($1.9 million reduced
by the trial court to $925,000), for compensatory damages caused
by the lender's refusal to honor a commitment for financing. The
jury verdict was based upon theories of breach of contract and
breach of an implied covenant of good faith.
The commitment had been evidenced by a letter, written for
the borrower by the lender and addressed to the lender, calling
for the borrower to make a deposit with CIT of $25,000 and to
submit an application for financing. Upon request by the
borrower, the lender outlined in handwriting on the letter the
terms of the proposed financing. The lender then signed the
letter.
Thereafter, CIT sought to add a provision for a $25,000 per
month prepayment penalty. The borrower would not agree to that
provision and demanded the return of its deposit. CIT refused.
The borrower sought other financing but the financing could not
be obtained before the borrower's creditors filed an involuntary
bankruptcy petition. The damages were based upon the borrower's
lost business opportunities caused by CIT's refusal to finance
pursuant to the commitment.
In Shaughnessy v. Mark Twain State Bank, 715 S.W.2d 944 (Mo.
App. 1986), the court affirmed an award of damages to a borrower
1- 14
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,. where the bank had charged the borrower a commitment fee for a
line of credit, had failed to call the borrower in default, and
yet had refused to fund the line of credit.
In Landes Construction Co. Inc. v. Royal Bank of Canada, 833
r F. 2d 1365 (9th Cir. 1987), the Ninth Circuit affirmed a jury
award of $18.5 million in compensatory damages to the plaintiff
based upon the breach of an oral promise to make a $10 million
r
...
r
to lend money for the real estate acquisiton and (ii) that the
oral agreement was unenforceable under California's statute of
frauds which bars enforcement of an oral agreement to give a
mortgage. The Ninth Circuit held that there were two promises
involved: Landes' promise to give a mortgage which was
unenforceable because it was not in writing: and the bank's
promise to lend $10 million which was enforceable because it was
separate from Landes' promise.
In LeMaire v. MBank Abilene, N.A., No. 85,587 (240th Dist.
~ Ct. Texas 1986), a jury awarded $69.4 million to shareholders of
Lingen Energy Corporation based upon the bank's refusal to honor
r- an oral commitment to lend an amount in excess of the bank's,
lending limit. Numerous details of the oral commitment were left
out, including the exact corporate entity which would receive the
~ loan, the date of the loan, the repayment schedule, and the
,
details of the collateral which would secure the loan. The
1- 15 -
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commitment was apparently made under the incorrect assumption
that the Lingen subsidiaries would be treated as separate
borrowers for purposes of determining the bank's lending limit.
In Deleon Group, Inc., et al. v. Northern Trust Corp., et
al., No. 86 CH 0859 (Ill. Cir. Ct. DuPage County, 18th Judicial
Cir. Dec. 3, 1987), a jury awarded the plaintiffs $1.2 million in
compensatory damages and $1.2 million in punitive damages for
breach of an oral commitment to increase a line of credit. The
plaintiffs produced an expert witness who testified that banks
commonly make oral commitments to lend money and they intend that
people will rely upon such commitments. The punitive damages
were for tortious interference with contract based upon (i) the
impairment of the borrowers' ability to complete existing
contracts because the bank renegged on its promised line of
credit: and (ii) the bank's improper notification of the
borrowers' account debtors that all receivables should be paid to
the bank.
In Sterling Faucet Co. v. First Municipal Leasing Corp.,
No. LR-C 80-276 (W.O. Ark. July 30, 1982), aff'd., 716 F.2d 543
(8th Cir. 1983), a letter which the lender claimed was a mere
proposal was held to be a binding commitment. The letter stated
that any financing arrangements were conditioned on documentation
being "satisfactory in substance and form to all parties." The
trial court ruled that the lender was obligated to act in good
faith in deciding whether the loan documents were satisfactory
and that the lender had to negotiate a loan agreement consistent
I - 16
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,. with the terms of the commitment letter. 4/
The largest lender liability judgment of all was entered in
~ a case where a court, sitting without a jury, found that a
savings and loan had conspired to sabotage a borrower's project
r to conceal its own inability to close pursuant to a commitment to
lend money for the project. In Penthouse International, Ltd. v.
Dominion Federal Savings & Loan Association and Helrod, Redman &
~ Gartlan, P.C., Civ. No. 84-4325 (S.D.N.Y. July 29, 1987), Judge
Ii
,.
i
'/
,..
Kevin Duffy entered a judgment for $129,904,455 against both
defendants for breach of a contract to lend money.
In 1983, Penthouse, which had spent more than $60 million in
preparation for a proposed casino and hotel in Atlantic City,
~ obtained a loan commitment from Oueen City Savings & Loan
Association in the amount of $97 million. Pursuant to the loan
r commitment, Oueen City was to be lead lender and was to ~end $7
r
A borrower can also be held liable to a lender for failure to
negotiate loan documents in good faith pursuant to the terms
of a commitment letter. Teachers Ins. & Annuit Assn. v.
Butler, 626 F.Supp. 1229 S.D.N.Y. 1986. In thlS case, the
borrower refused to close on a loan with a prepayment penalty
provision in spite of the fact that the commitment letter
prohibited prepayment for the first 17 years and then allowed
prepayment only with a premium payment. The court awarded
the lender $3 million in compensatory damages representing
the difference between the interest rate specified in the
commitment letter and the lower, market rate of interest at
the time of the scheduled closing. But see, Lincoln National
Life Ins. Co. v. NCR Corp., 772 F.2d 315-r7th Cir. 1985),
where lender was denied damages for borrower's refusal to
close pursuant to a commitment because the lender had removed
the NCR loan from its cash flow charts: no funds were ever
set aside for NCR: and the lender had no records from which
the nature, terms and yield of substitute investments could
be determined.
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million while Penthouse was to procure additional participants
for the balance of the loan.
On June 29, 1983, Penthouse accepted the commitment and on
November 21, 1983, Dominion signed a written agreement to
participate in the loan to the extent of $35 million, recognizing
that because of its legal lending limit, it would have to sell
$18.5 million of its participation to another lender. Dominion
had already obtained a "handshake" agreement from Community
Savings & Loan Association to purchase $17.5 million of
Dominion's participation. Community signed a written agreement
with Dominion on December 2, 1983. From December 1983 to
February 1984, Dominion attempted to sell further participations
to other lenders.
In December 1983, Community hired a new underwriter who
expressed a very negative view of the Penthouse loan. At a
meeting of the lenders on February 7, 1984, Community's new1y-
hired underwriter announced that Community was opposed to hotel
and casino loans for "moral reasons." Based upon the fact that
Dominion had removed Penthouse from its February 1984 list of
borrowers on its Commitment Participation Report, Judge Duffy
concluded that Dominion's officers had decided to breach their
commitment by that time.
At the February 7th meeting, the Chairman of Dominion
announced that Dominion had retained new counsel, Philip
Gorelick, of the Melrod firm, and that he was going to handle the
transaction. Judge Duffy's finding as to the retention of new
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counsel was as follows:
"Recognizing the potential liability they were
incurring, Walde and his underlings sought a
cover-up. In this plot, they found a willing
tool in Gorelick.
In particular, I make the finding that
Dominion hired Gorelick to bully and
intimidate the plaintiffs into delaying the
loan until Community could be replaced or
failing that, to delay until the Commitment
expired and Dominion was released from its
obligation."
Thereafter, Gorelick insisted upon redrafting all of the
loan documents and then failed to circulate new drafts. Judge
Duffy found:
"From the date of the preclosing meeting on,
Gorelick became Dominion's hatchet man intent
on destroying the deal. Yet, neither
Penthouse, Queen City, nor any of the other
participants knew the role he was playing."
Eventually, Penthouse recognized that the loan would never
close with Dominion. They sought other financing unsuccessfully
~ and the entire project failed. Judge Duffy found that Penthouse
suffered damages of approximately $130,000,000. In addition,
r
r-
I
Judge Duffy awarded Queen City, the lead lender, approximately
$7.6 million in compensatory damages.
A lender's refusal to honor a commitment to continue to
~ finance a project can result in enormous liability. On April 29,
1987, Continental Illinois National Bank suffered a $105 million
r jury verdict in favor of a real estate developer who claimed that
the bank deliberately declared a technical default in his loans
r
so that it could terminate its obligation to fund future loans
and could sell the loans to the FDIC. Fritz Scharenberg claimed
1- 19
that the bank declared his loans in default on July 9, 1984 after
having executed a $31 million revolving line of credit agreement
for the construction of 387 condominium units on May 25, 1984 and
after having made a commitment to originate up to $10 million in
mortgage loans for the project on June 26, 1984.
In a stipulation of facts submitted to the trial court,
Continental acknowledged that until the day the loans were
called, the bank had categorized them as performing loans and
that after the loans were in default, the FDIC bought the loans
from the bank. According to the stipulation, Scharenberg had not
received numerous governmental permits necessary for completion
of the project at the time the loans were called.
At trial, Scharenberg established that on June 25, 1984, the
same day that the bank's inspector reported that all was going
well on the project, Continental had sent to the FDIC a list of
proposed loans to sell to the FDIC as part of the FDIC's bailout
of Continental. Included in the list were the loans to
Scharenberg. After reviewing the list, the FDIC told Continental
that it would not purchase loans like Scharenberg's with sub-
stantial future funding commitments. A few days later, the bank
placed the loans in default, thereby eliminating the future
funding obligations. In September 1984, the FDIC purchased the
Scharenberg loans. FDIC v. Scharenberg v. Continental Illinois
National Bank, No. 84-2712-CIV-DAVIS: No. 87-0211-CIV-DAVIS:
No. 87-0238-CIV-DAVIS (S.D. Fla. 1987).
A lender may also incur liability if it negligently
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processes a loan application and offers the applicant a smaller
,. loan than industry standards would support. In Jacques v. First
National Bank, 515 A.2d 756 (Md. 1986), the court held that a
bank's denial of a mortgage loan in the amount requested, which
resulted from negligent calculation of the applicant's ability to
pay, gives rise to a claim in tort against the bank.
r
r
,.
r
,.
I
In that case, the Jacques put down a $10,000 deposit on a
~ contract to purchase a home which required them to close with
whatever mortgage loan they could obtain at an agreed upon
rate. The Jacques paid the bank an application fee of $144.00 to
consider their application for a $112,000 mortgage loan at
12-1/2%. The bank first advised the Jacques that they would
,. qualify only for a $74,000 loan. Thereafter, they told the
Jacques that they would loan only $41,400.
The Jacques applied to another lender and were offered a
$100,000 mortgage but at the then-prevailing interest rate of
13-7/8%. The Jacques calculated that the increased rate would
~ cost them $50,000 over the life of the loan. Rather than refuse
I'
to close and forfeit the $10,000 deposit, the Jacques accepted
the $41,400 loan, raised additional capital on a 15% loan and
closed on the house. They then sued the bank alleging that the
bank was negligent in calculating the Jacques' ability to repay
~ the mortgage loan according to standard industry criteria. The
#
Jacques alleged that the bank (i) failed to consider their income
r- from investments: (ii) included in its calculations the Jacques',
payments on their current home: and (iii) averaged the Jacques'
r
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income for two instead of three years. They obtained a jury
verdict of $10,000, based upon the court's instruction to the
jury that the Jacques had a duty to mitigate their damages.
Both parties appealed and the Maryland Court of Special
Appeals reversed the judgment, holding that the bank owed no duty
of care to the Jacques in processing their application. On
appeal to the Maryland Court of Appeals, the appellate court's
holding was reversed. The Court of Appeals, noting the public's
interest in the banking business, held that the bank had a duty
to calculate accurately the amount of a mortgage loan for which
the Jacques could qualify, based upon industry standards. The
Court remanded the case to the Court of Special Appeals for
consideration of the Jacques' contention that they should not be
limited to $10,000 in damages, representing the deposit which
they would have forfeited if they failed to close on the con-
tract. On remand, the Court of Special Appeals affirmed the
$10,000 damage award, holding that the Jacques had a duty to
mitigate damages.
Just as courts enforce commitments to lend money, courts
will enforce other kinds of promises and commitments as well. In
Skeels v. Universal C.I.T. Credit Corp., 335 F.2d 846 (3d Cir.
1964), the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit affirmed a
judgment for damages against a lender whose local manager assured
the borrower of extensions of credit and then without notice, and
in ignorance of the local manager's assurances, foreclosed on the
car dealer's automobiles pledged to the lender as collateral.
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In First National Bank in Libby v. Twombley, 689 P.2d 1226
(Mont. 1984), a lender promised his borrower that the bank would
convert a term note into an installment note if the principal
were reduced and the interest were brought current. That loan
r officer left town and his replacement didn't know about the
promise and set off against the borrower's account. The borrower
sued and the court held that the bank could be held liable for
actual and punitive damages for breach of the duty to act in good
faith.
In Betterton v. First Interstate Bank, 800 F.2d 732 (8th
Cir. 1986), the Court of Appeals held tbat a lender could be...
f liable to a customer for fraud and breach of contract where the
~ lender had agreed to accept certain payments, had assured the
borrower that the bank would not repossess the collateral, and
,. repossessed the collateral the very next day.
A lender's refusal to honor the terms of its loan agreement,..
can be very costly. On May 12, 1987, a Texas jury rendered a
verdict of $59,260,000 against Texas Commerce Bank-McAllen based
upon allegations that the bank had wilfully refused to release a
,. mortgage which the bank had no right to retain. The Robinsons,
,. had borrowed $1.5 million from the Bank, secured by a piece of
real estate, to build a furniture store and showroom.
Thereafter, the Robinsons obtained letters of credit from the
bank totalling $165,000, secured by a mortgage on a second piece
~ of real estate.
The Robinsons paid off the obligations secured by the second
,..
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piece of real estate but the bank refused to release its
mortgage, claiming it was entitled to keep that mortgage as
further collateral for the $1.5 million loan. There was no
cross-collateralization provision in the loan agreement but the
bank claimed the Robinsons orally agreed to have the second
mortgage serve as additional collateral for the first loan. The
Robinsons needed the release of the mortgage on the second piece
of real estate so that they could borrow funds to complete
construction of the store and showroom. The bank's refusal to
release the mortgage, the Robinsons claimed, forced them into
bankruptcy. At trial, bank officers testified that they were
"stonewalling" the Robinsons. Robinson v. McAllen State Bank,
No C-1948-84-D (Texas 206th Dist. Ct. 1987).
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,. IV. THOU SHALT NOT RUN THY BORROWER'S BUSINESS
Lenders must be very careful to avoid involvement in the
~ management of their borrowers' businesses. One of the bases of
liability in State National Bank of El Paso v. Farah
,..
j
Manufacturing Co., Inc., 678 S.W.2d 661 (Tex. App. 1984), was
interference with corporate governance, based upon the fact that
the lenders had packed the board with directors of their own
~ choice: forced the resignation of directors they didn't like: and
forced the hiring of a consultant of their own choosing who sold
off assets of the company to prematurely retire the lenders'
indebtedness. The $18.9 million jury verdict was based upon
testimony that the company suffered losses in that amount during
the time that the lenders' "consultant" was running the company.
A lender who exercises control over a borrower's business
r operations exposes itself to an increased risk that it will be
held to the standards of a fiduciary. In Security Pacific
National Bank v. Williams, Nos. 457727/457728, San Diego
~ County Superior Court (1986), a trial jUdge awarded a borrower
t
$2.3 million in compensatory damages and $2.5 million in punitive
damages, based in part upon findings that the lender had a
".
fiduciary relationship with the owner of a car dealership which
the lender financed and that the lender had misled the owner into
~ taking certain actions with respect to his business which caused
i...
r
t
;
r"
j
him injury.
Williams operated a Buick dealership in San Diego. He was a
favored customer of the bank. In early 1979, Williams and his
loan officer, Ross, in whom he placed a great deal of trust, met
to discuss Williams' purchase of a second car dealership. Ross
vetoed several of Williams' suggestions and even threatened to
·puII the chain" on Williams' loans if Williams persisted. Then
Ross indicated to Williams that he should purchase a dealership
in Los Angeles called Viking Dodge. Ross offered Security
Pacific's assistance with the purchase. Ross was familiar with
Viking Dodge because it was one of his troubled credits.
During the negotiations of Williams' purchase of Viking
Dodge, Ross made several representations to Williams about
Viking's finances which he later claimed were fraudulent. The
purchase closed on May 3, 1979. That month, the gas crisis
struck california and business conditions deteriorated. Security
Pacific instituted increasingly restrictive financing practices
and Williams was forced to release Viking Dodge to Chrysler
Credit which obtained a deficiency jUdgment against Williams as
guarantor on certain loans. Williams then turned his attentions
full time to his Buick dealership. Security Pacific was clamping
down on that operation as well. Ross urged Williams to find a
new investor but then Ross refused to provide a letter assuring
the investor of the bank's continued financial support and the
deal fell through. Security Pacific closed the business and
bankruptcy ensued.
Security Pacific then sued Williams on his guarantee and he
counterclaimed against the bank alleging fraud, negligent
misrepresentation, breach of contract, tortious interference with
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prospective economic advantage, and breach of the implied
covenant of good faith and fair dealing. The court found that
~ the bank had a relationship of trust with Williams and wrote as
follows:,..
!
,.
t
filii
;
,..
r
,.
I
"The Williams-Security Pacific National Bank
relationship went far beyond a lender-borrower
relationship. It was an all-encompassing,
mutually beneficial, day-to-day relationship
in which both sides reposed trust and
confidence in one another •••• The relation-
ship here had much the makings of a mutually
beneficial partnership."
Based on this relationship, the court found that Security
Pacific acted fraudulently when it failed to disclose material
financial information concerning Viking Dodge to Williams prior
to his investment in that business.
In In re American Lumber Co., 7 B.R. 519 (B. Minn. 1979),
aff'd., 5 B.R. 470 (D. Minn. 1980), the court held that a lender
who took control of a company in order to liquidate its assets
and satisfy its own debt had breached its fiduciary duty to deal
fairly and impartially with the debtor and with all of its
filii
, creditors. The court subordinated the lender's $1.7 million
claim to the claims of all the general unsecured creditors. The
,.,
r
'i
actions upon which the court relied in finding that the lender
controlled the borrower included taking physical control of the
borrower's premises: terminating all of the borrower's employees
other than those necessary for the liquidation: becoming the sole
signatory on the borrower's checks: paying only those creditors
who could assist the lender in the liquidation process: and
monitoring the borrower's mail.
1_ 27
In Melamed v. Lake County National Bank, 727 F.2d 1399 (6th
Cir. 1984), the court sustained a claim for tortious interference
with a business where the bank required the debtor's president to
take a 50% salary cut: replaced the debtor's accountant with its
own accountant: required bank approval of all payments: suggested
that the landlord change the locks on the debtor's premises: and
wrote a l3-point program to "help salvage whatever is possible"
from the debtor's business.
In Walton Motor Sales v. Ross, 736 F.2d 1449 (11th Cir.
1984), the Court of Appeals noted that a contract granting a
secured lender control over all financial and credit policies of
the debtor abrogated the independent decision-making authority of
the board of directors and would normally be void. The contract
was saved by a Georgia statute allowing shareholders of a
closely-held corporation to divest themselves of control.
A major risk for lenders who become involved in the business
operations of their borrowers is the possible liability of an
"operator" under federal and state environmental clean-up laws.
In United States v. Mirabile, 15 Envir. L. Rep. 20992 (E.D. Pa.
1985), the court denied Mellon Bank's motion for summary jUdgment
dismissing the government's complaint, seeking liability for
clean-up of a contaminated property, based on evidence that
-Mellon Bank had exercised control over the business operations of
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,. a former owner of the property.2J
Lenders must also be concerned with liability to the United
r States for a borrower's unpaid withholding taxes under
Section 3505(b) of the Internal Revenue Code which provides:
r
,.
f
,.
r
!
,.
f
,..
r
r
1
,..,
r
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i
"If a lender • • • supplies funds to • • • an
employer for the specific purpose of paying
wages ••• , with actual notice or knowl-
edge • • • that such employer does not intend
to or will not be able to make timely payment
on deposit of the amount of tax required • • •
to be deducted and withheld by such
employer • • • such lender • • • shall be
liable in his own person and estate to the
United States in a sum equal to the taxes
(together with interest) which are not
paid. • •• However, ••• the liability of
such lender • • • shall be limited to an
amount equal to 25 percent of the amount so
supplied to • • • such employer for such pur-
pose."
See also, Jersey Shore State Bank v. United States, 107 S. Ct.
782 (1987) (U.S. does not have to give a lender notice of an
assessment prior to suing under §3505).
A lender will also be held liable for its borrower's
In United States v. Mar land Bank & Trust Co., 632 F.Supp.
573 D. Md. 19 6 , the court held the bank l1ab1e for clean-
up of a property upon which the bank had foreclosed where
hazardous waste was discovered on the property a year after
the bank had foreclosed. The 1986 Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act (SARA) amends CERCLA, the federal Super-
fund law, to provide an "innocent purchaser" defense to
liability. That defense requires proof that the purchaser
"did not know and had no reason to know that any hazardous
substance••• was disposed of on, in, or at the facility."
The owner is required to show that it undertook appropriate
inquiries prior to purchase as to the previous ownership and
operation, taking into consideration the relative sophistica-
tion of the buyer, the relationship of the purchase price to
the value of the property, and the ability to discover con-
tamination by appropriate inspection. 42 U.S.C. §9601 ~
.!!S..
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violations of the minimum wage and overtime provisions of the
Fair Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C. §20l et seq., to the extent
that the lender forecloses on "hot goods" and seeks to introduce
such goods into interstate commerce. Brock v. Citicorp
Industrial Credit, Inc., 107 S. Ct. 2694 (1987).
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v. THOU SHALT NOT BAIL THYSELF OUT ON THY BROTHER I S MONEY,.
I A lender must be scrupulously careful not to injure others
~ in the process of working out a bad loan. In September 1985, a
jury in Sonoma County, California, awarded $46 million against
Bank of America based, in part, upon allegations that the Bank
had dealt unfairly with its borrowers, the Jewel1s, who managed
an apple orchard and who functioned as brokers for other apple
growers who were not part of the Sebastopa1 Cooperative, in order
to work itself out of a bad loan to the Cooperative. Kruse v.
r
Jewell v. Bank of America, No. 112439, Superior Court of
California, Sonoma County (1985).
In Monsen v. Consolidated Dressed Beef Co., 579 F.2d 739 (3d
Cir.), cert. den., 439 U.S. 930 (1978), a bank was held liable as
an aider and abettor for federal securities law violations
,.. committed by the borrower. The borrower had a longstanding
practice of borrowing money from its employees. The bank loaned,.
money to the borrower, secured by all of the borrower1s assets.
r,
Thereafter, the borrower continued to borrow money from its
employees who were not informed of the pledge of the borrower1s
close the pledge of the borrower1s assets to the bank was a suf-
ficient basis for holding the bank liable for aiding and abetting
under the securities laws.
r
r assets to the bank. When the bank loan went into default, the
bank foreclosed and satisfied its debt from the liquidation of,..
f the assets, leaving nothing for the employees. The Third Circuit
held that the bank1s knowledge of the borrower1s failure to dis-..
I
t
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In Barnett Bank of West Florida v. Hooper, 498 So. 2d 923
(Florida 1986), the Florida Supreme Court held that when a bank
stands to benefit from a transaction involving a customer with
whom it has a confidential or fiduciary relationship, the bank
has an obligation to disclose material information. In that
case, the bank had loaned money to a customer for investment in a
venture of a second customer at a time when the bank knew the
second customer was involved in a check-kiting scheme. The first
customer borrowed the funds and gave a check to the second
customer which was deposited in the second customer's account at
the bank. The bank immediately set off against the deposited
funds in order to satisfy all outstanding obligations of the
second customer~
A lender has to be particularly careful in discussions with
customers who are investing in another customer's business
ventures. In Hill v. Equitable Bank, N.A., 655 F.Supp. 631 (D.
Del. 1987), the United States District Court denied summary jUdg-
ment dismissing a bank customers' claims that the bank (i) had
violated the federal securities laws and (ii) was liable for
negligent misrepresentation, where the bank officer had met with
the customers, had told them the investment in another customer's
business venture was "sound," and the customers relied on that
statement in borrowing from the bank to make the investment. The
In In re Letterman Bros. Ener Securities Liti ation, 799
F.2 96 5th Clr. 1 86 , cert. den. 1 S.Ct. 13 1987), a
lender to oil and gas ventures was held to have no fiduciary
duty to investors in its customer's oil and gas leases.
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bank officer did not disclose that the proceeds of the new
investment would be used, in part, to payoff a defaulted loan to
the bank.
The court cited with approval the language in the Jacques
case concerning the pUblic interest in the banking industry (see
r
t
pages 21-22 supra), and held that once plaintiffs deposited
substantial money at the bank in order to establish a banking
relationship, the bank had a contractual duty to exercise due
care in communicating to the plaintiffs information concerning
the proposed investment in another customer's business venture.
In Whitney v. Citibank, N.A., 782 F.2d 1106 (2d Cir. 1986),
r
the Second Circuit affirmed a verdict for compensatory and
punitive damages against a lender who induced two of three
general partners to consent to a deed in lieu of foreclosure of
r partnership property without the knowledge of the third general
partner and in violation of partnership law and the partnership
agreement. The court found that the bank's employees knew that
there was a dispute among the partners over the disposition of
the property and were motivated by a desire to make a profit on
r the real estate.
r
A lender has to be particularly careful in a workout
r
situation that it does not mislead the borrower into taking a
course of action which benefits the lender at the borrower's
expense. In Rubin Bros. Footwear, Inc. v. Chemical Bank,
83 CIV. 6910 (S.D.N.Y. 1987), the district court held that a
borrower stated a claim under the Federal Racketeer Influenced
r 1- 33
and COrrupt Organizations Act against Chemical Bank where the
complaint alleged that the lender conspired with several
employees to induce Rubin not to file for bankruptcY7 represented
that Rubin would be better off not filing: then persuaded Rubin
to hire Chemical's own consultant who conspired with Chemical to
convert largely unsecured debt to secured debt and then to reduce
Chemical's debt, while at the same time falsely assuring
creditors of payment.
One court has even held a lender liable for tortious
interference with contract where the lender took a security
interest in assets in violation of a non-encumbrance provision in
the asset sale agreement between the borrower and the seller of
the assets. The Wyoming Supreme Court, in affirming the jury
award of $123,997.38, held that the bank president's testimony
that the bank had a copy of the asset sale agreement and his
testimony that usually the bank read such agreements when they
were given to the bank, was sufficient to permit the jury to
conclude that the bank had knowledge of the non-encumbrance
provision, in spite of the bank's testimony to the contrary.
First Wyoming Bank, Casper v. Mudge, 748 P.2d 713 (Wyo. 1988).
In Bank of California, N.A. v. California Land & Equipment
Leasing Co., Inc. et al., No.3 Civ. C003l35 (COurt of Appeal,
Third Appellate District, California), a jury awarded $26.3
million to limited partners whose funds were misappropriated by
the general partner with the knowledge of its bank. The trial
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court remitted the verdict to $3.7 million compensatory damages
and $11.2 million punitive damages but noted that the conduct of
the bank and of its officers was "reprehensible."
The bank had instituted suit against individuals who
r invested, from 1976 on, in limited partnerships which contracted
with the bank's customer, CalLand. CalLand entered into farm
management contracts with the partnerships to perform all farming
~ activities including leasing ground to the investors,
r:
cUltivating, planting, harvesting and selling of crops for a set
r fee. The partnership agreements required CalLand to keep the
investors' funds separate from the funds of other entities and
r
that farm loans made to the partnerships be placed in separate
bank accounts and used only for farming purposes.
Following the chapter 11 filing of CalLand, the investors
r sued the principals of CalLand for fraud and obtained a monetary
settlement. The bank then sued the investors claiming that the,.
1 settlement fund belonged to the bank. The investors
r counterclaimed against the bank alleging that the bank had
participated in the fraud upon the investors. At trial, the
r investors were able to establish the following:
~
,..
t
r
r
}
r
r
1. Each of the loan officers involved with CalLand had
read the investors' agreements and was familiar with the
restrictions contained in those agreements.
2. Each of the loan officers involved with CalLand reviewed
CalLand's books on a regular basis.
3. The investors' funds had been misappropriated from the
1_ 35
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inception of their investments. Their capital investments had
been paid into a CalLand general account and used for purposes
not permitted by the partnership agreements. Moreover, the
proceeds of the bank's crop line of credit were diverted from the
farm companies into CalLand through an interbank transfer, in
violation of the investors' agreements. Bank officers knew that
the crop line was being utilized for real estate investments and
personal expenses of the principals.
4. Bank officers knew that one of the principals was
diverting earnings due to the investors by selling the investors'
crops to a wholly-owned corporation through which he would skim
commissions in violation of the farm contracts with the
investors.
5. In 1979, the bank started a new internal unit called the
Agribusiness unit which agreed to extend an $8.5 million line of
credit to a new business formed by the principals of CalLand.
The loan grew to a three-bank, $30 million line. The principals
put no equity into the new business. Instead, it was financed
through borrowed funds and through a -grower deferral program,"
undisclosed to the investors, through which 50% of the investors'
produce would not be paid for until one year after it was sold.
The control over the investors' money and crops was described in
bank memoes as a central selling point of the new project.
6. In 1979, one of the bank's loan officers recommended a
$950,000 crop line, noting that one of the advantages was that it
allowed the principals to use the investors' farming companies to
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buy farm land and other land for themselves. The loan officer
also noted that the single greatest risk to the bank and to
calLand was that the investors would want the return of their
investments. Bank records also substantiated that CalLand owed a
r debt to one of the principals which was being paid, at a high
interest rate, with investors' monies.
r
r
r
r
r
,.
r
r,
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7. In 1980, the first year of the new venture, National
Bank Examiners classified the loans to both the new venture and
to calLand as unsafe. The bank's internal auditors also graded
the CalLand loan as unduly risky.
8. The bank fired the loan officer who first reported the
problem to the bank. The replacement officer, according to his
testimony at trial, took one look at the situation and knew that
the principals were in a conflict of interest with the investors,
knew that the principals were misusing the investors' funds, knew
that the investors were being lied to by the principals, and
recommended that the line be "yanked." Instead, the loan officer
was replaced and the line was continued.
9. In late 1980, one of the loan officers discovered that
one of the principals had diverted at least $500,000 from the
loan to the new venture. He was afraid to tell his superior
because the superior was having "surreptitious" meetings with the
r
f
principal. He did later report it but the bank took no action.
10. In 1981, the bank increased the crop line from $950,000
r to $1.4 million. At that time, the bank realized that the new
venture could not repay CalLand the monies which were owed to
r
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it. Even though the loans were in default, the bank responded to
credit inquiries by saying that the principals were highly
regarded and that the loans were "never in default."
11. In 1981, the bank learned of an actual embezzlement by
the principals of trust funds from a customer. The bank took no
action other than to have the principals' agreement that the
investors should be obligated as guarantors on the crop loan. The
bank's loan policy manual required that under such circumstances
the investors had to be contacted directly but the loan officer
did not contact the investors because he did not want to "alarm"
them.
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VI. THOU SHALT KEEP THINE OWN FILES CLEAN
It is absolutely essential that lenders train themselves to
r write memos which are objective, unemotional and accurate. There
is no place for vUlgarity, epithets, jokes, threats or
r
,..
I
colloquialized expressions in a credit memo.
It is extraordinary how often, in lender liability liti-
gation, the borrower's counsel discovers a document in the
lender's files which creates an image before the jury that the
lender is callous and calculating with regard to the borrower's
interests. In view of the fact that most jurors can more readily
identify with borrowers than with lenders, these memos often fire
the emotions of the jurors and result in multimillion dollar
,.. verdicts which might have been avoided.
!
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r
r
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VII. THOU SHALT TRANSFER A TROUBLED LOAN TO A WORKOUT OFFICER
It is particularly difficult for the loan officer in charge
of an account to properly handle that account once the loan goes
into default. At that time, the loan officer should be required,
as a matter of bank procedure, to transfer the file to the bank's
workout team. The loan officer who developed the account when it
was prosperous will have mixed emotions -- of loyalty to the
borrower, of concern for his status within the bank, of guilt
that he may not have watched the loan as closely as he should
have which will cloud his jUdgment in handling the loan in
this crucial stage. In view of the seriousness of the jury
verdicts which have been awarded against lenders in the past few
years, workouts are serious business and they should be handled
by people who specialize in handling troubled loans.
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r VIII. THOU SHALT CONFER WITH THY WORKOUT COUNSEL
Just as the troubled loan should be handled by the bank's
~ workout team, the workout team must bring in its own counsel who
r
specialize in handling workouts. The lawyers who have developed
the fine points of commercial loan documentation are not the
lawyers who can effectively negotiate with borrower's counsel in
a loan default situation. At this juncture, and in the present
,. social and legal climate, reliance upon the plain language of a
loan document will put you, like Irving Trust Company, behind a
r
$7.5 million judgment.
This is an area of the law which is developing so rapidly
that a lender should retain counsel who fully understands the
,. issues and risks of litigating with a borrower. Most lender
liability cases are avoided because of the work of able counsel
r working with competent, objective in-house workout peopl~.
r
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IX. THOU SHALT THINK CAREFULLY BEFORE SUING ON A DEFICIENCY
In Centerre Bank of Kansas City, N.A. v. Distributors, Inc.,
705 S.W.2d 42 (Mo. App. 1986), the bank had sued seven
guarantors, six of whom were virtually insolvent, for a defi-
ciency in the principal amount of $276,000. The guarantors coun-
terclaimed on theories of breach of contract, fraudulent mis-
representation and prima facie tort and won a jury verdict of
$7.5 million against the bank. Ultimately, the verdict was
reversed by the appellate court but not without tremendous cost
to the bank, both monetary and otherwise.
In Southeast Bank, N.A. v. Atrio Consolidated Industries,
Inc., et al., No. 82-552 CAl6 (Circuit Court of the Eleventh
Judicial Circuit, Dade County, Florida 1985), an unreported
Florida case, the bank sued a borrower and the guarantors for a
$250,000 deficiency. The counterclaim in that case sought $3
million compensatory damages and $9 million punitive damages.
The jury came in with exactly that: $3 million compensatory
damages and $9 million punitive damages. The case was settled
while the appeal was pending.
In both of these cases, it is probable that the guarantors'
claims would never have been filed had the banks not sued for the
deficiencies. In view of the present litigation climate, a
lender must think very carefully before it institutes suit for a
deficiency. There is certainly no point suing if the guarantors
don't have the money to pay the jUdgment, once won. Moreover, if
there is any question that the bank's actions may have
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contributed to the need to sue the guarantors, the lender would
r be well advised to write off the loan and move on to the next
case.rr
r,
r
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x. THOU SHALT NOT BE ARROGANT
This may be the most important of the ten commandments
because this is the hardest one to know you are violating. When
in doubt, assume you are being arrogant and think carefully about
what you are doing. Lenders are traditionally arrogant and their
counsel are traditionally arrogant. Lenders are arrogant because
for years people a lot richer then they are have been coming to
them and asking for money. Lenders' counsel have traditionally
been arrogant because they have been able to force borrowers'
counsel to accept whatever provisions they draft for their loan
documents.
Times are changing. Neither lenders nor their counsel can
afford to be arrogant anymore. Lenders must force themselves not
to rely upon the express provisions of their loan agreements in
situations where commercial loans are in default. They must ask
themselves, with respect to whatever action they are con-
templating, whether that action is fair to the borrower and
whether any action which injures the borrower is absolutely
necessary to protect the bank's interests.
In most instances, repossession without notice is not
absolutely necessary to protect the bank's interests. In
instances where the bank is adequately collateralized, termina-
tion of the financing without giving the borrower an opportunity
to get replacement financing is not necessary to protect the
bank's interests. Indeed, in the absence of fraud or criminal
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~ conduct, it is unlikely that a lender is ever justified in ter-
r
minating a financing relationship without notice.
Lenders' arrogance also results at times in a refusal to
negotiate a settlement because of the lenders' concern withr 'setting a bad precedent.' It is often better to pay something
r to the borrower than to risk an adverse jury verdict. Almost
without exception, all of the multimillion dollar verdicts
r against lenders could have been avoided had the lenders been more
r
compromising. For example, the $18.9 million jury verdict in
Farah Manufacturing could have been avoided if the lenders had
agreed to certain modifications in the loan agreement giving the
Indeed, in that case the jury, while deliberating, asked the
borrower more time to repay its loan and a more favorable inter-
r est rate. In the Centerre Bank case, the $7.5 million verdict
could have been avoided if the bank had agreed to a walk-away.r
judge whether punitive damages had to be allocated in favor of
each guarantor or could be awarded generally. Even at that point,
r counsel for the guarantors were willing to settle for a walk-away
and the bank refused.
r
r
When one considers the enormous cost of litigating a lender
liability case, and when one adds to that the emotional and
business cost to bank personnel, it is clear that on a business
r basis, settlements make much more sense than going to trial. The
problem is that in many instances the decision not to settle is
r made by people personally involved in the litigation. This is a
r
I
situation which must be avoided.
r
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STATUTORY AND COMMON LAW THEORIES OF LENDER LIABILITY
by Neal L. Wolf
r A. Statutory and common·law theories of lenderliability
3. These theories include:
a. breach of contract
b. promissory estoppel
c. breach of implied covenant of good faith
and fair dealing
d. breach of fiduciary duty
e. duress
f. fraud
g. negligent misrepresentation
h. constructive fraud
i. negligence
j • defamation
k. tortious interference with prospective
advantage
1. tortious interference with contractual
relationships
m. tortious interference with corporate
governance
r
r
i
r
r
r
r
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1.
2.
Various legal theories have been invoked by
creative counsel to establish a basis for
imposition of liability upon lenders.
For purposes of this discussion, we have
identified 18 separate common law and
statutory theories.
J-l
4.
5.
n. civil racketeering (RICO)
o. instrumentality liability
p. conversion
q. intentional infliction of emotional
distress/outrage
r. prima facie tort
Usually defense counsel encounters a
combination of these claims.
a. Frequently, plaintiffs allege tort claims
(even tort claims which are based upon
the same facts and circumstances giving
rise to a contract claim) in order to
convert a claim for compensatory damages
into a claim for compensatory and
punitive damages.
b. Indeed, under the Racketeer Influenced
and Corrupt Practices Act (RICO), a
successful plaintiff has a right to
recover treble damages.
c. Where plaintiffs' attorneys recast
contract claims as tort claims, the
lender may have a strong basis for a
motion to dismiss the tort claims~ such a
motion would be based upon the long-
recognized doctrine that where the facts
giving rise to the alleged tort claim
amount only to a breach of contract,
plaintiffs' only claim is for breach of
contract.
A number of the legal theories listed above
may be asserted by the borrower, not merely as
theories of recovery, but as affirmative
defenses to a claim made by a bank against its
borrower or a guarantor for recovery of the
amount due under a note or a deficiency.
a. estoppel
b. duress
c. fraud
J-2
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d. negligence
6. Some of the theories, or at least the facts
underlying some of the theories, may
constitute a.basis for the equitable
_subordination of the bank's claim against its
borrower in a bankruptcy case involving the
-borrower.
B. Breach of Contract
r
I
r
r
a.
b.
Equitable subordination is an equitable
doctrine expressly made a part of the
Bankruptcy Code (§5l0) under which, among
other things, (i) a claim may be
subordinated to all or part of any other
claim, or (ii) a security interest may be
invalidated.
Although the doctrine of equitable
subordination does not provide for the
disallowance of a claim, as a practical
matter in most cases, to subordinate a
claim under the doctrine of equitable
subordination to all unsecured claims is
tantamount to disallowance of the claim.
1. Generally, in the lender liability context, a
breach of contract claim arises in one of
three situations:
r
,.
r
,.
r
a. the loan agreement;
(1) refusal to advance -
K.M.C. Co., Inc. v. Irving Trust
Co., 757 F.2d 752 (6th Cir. 1985)
(2) wrongful acceleration -
Sahadi v. Continental Illinois
National Bank and Trust Co., 706
F.2d 193 (7th Cir. 1983) (borrower's
failure to make interest payment on
the date that it was due was not a
basis upon which the lender could
accelerate the borrower's
obligations one day after the
payment was due, notwithstanding the
fact that the loan agreement
authorized acceleration in that
circumstance.
J-3
b.
c.
verbal, written, or implied modifications
to the loan agreement
(1) alleged waiver of event of default
In Alaska Statebank v. Fairco, 674
P.2d 288 (Alaska 1983), the Supreme
Court of Alaska held that a borrower
could recover compensatory and
punitive damages from lender which
had repossessed collateral securing
the borrower's delinquent obligation
to the bank without notice. The
court found that the statements and
conduct of the parties following
default, including lack of an
outstanding demand for payment,
ongoing workout negotiations, and
consistent acceptance by the bank of
late payments, modified the loan
agreements or gave rise to a waiver
by the bank of the default.
(2) alleged agreement to modify lending
ratios
loan commitments
(1) For example, in an 8th Circuit case,
Sterling Faucet v. First Municipal
Leasing Corp., 716 F.2d 543 (8th
Cir. 1983), the court held that a
mere proposal, which was conditioned
on documentation being in form and
substance satisfactory to all
parties, was a binding loan
commitment. The lender was
obligated to act in good faith in
deciding whether the loan documents
were satisfactory and had to
negotiate loan documents which were
consistent with commitment letter.
In short, a party to a loan
commitment cannot unreasonably fail
to agree on loan documents.
The principle goes both ways. In
Teachers Insurance Annuity
Association of America v. Butler,
626 F. Supp. 1229 (S.D.N.Y. 1986)
the court held a borrower liable for
failure to negotiate loan documents
in good faith after execution of a
commitment letter.
J-A
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C. Promissory Estoppel
1. Elements - Restatement (Second) of Contracts
§90
Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing
2. There may not be right to jury trial on a
promissory estoppel claim because it is an
equitable doctrine. See, A-C Co. v. Security
Pacific National Bank;-!73 Cal. App. 3d 462
(1985). (Court of Appeals reversed a jury
verdict of $1,000,000 in actual damages and
$900,000 in punitive damages on the ground
that the trial court erred in submitting the
promissory estoppel claim, which is equitable
in nature, to the jury.
r
r
r
r
r
D.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
lender made promise that it did not keep
promisor could reasonably expect promise
to induce action or forbearance of a
definite and substantial character
promisee did act and change its position
in reliance upon the promise
promissee was justified in relying upon
the promises
injustice can be avoided only if promise
is enforced
r
r
r
r
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1.
2.
3.
4.
The source of the doctrine - The courts of
some states imply a covenant of good faith and
fair dealing into all contracts, as a matter
of common law: other states find the source of
the covenant, in commercial transactions, in
section 1~203 of the Uniform Commercial Code.
There must be a contract for there to be an
implied covenant of good faith and fair
dealing.
Good faith means honesty. in fact. It does not
require the lender to change the contract.
Generally, breach of the implied covenant is
treated as a breach of contract and the
plaintiff is not entitled to recover punitive
damages. Carrico v. Delp, 141 Ill. App. 3d
684, 490 N.W.2d 972 (Ill. App. 1986)
J-5
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5. In a few cases, however, courts have treated
breach of the implied covenant as a tort, and
have awarded or permitted a jury to award
punitive damages. ~, First National Bank
in Libby v. Twombley, 689 P.2d 1226, 1230
(Mont. 1984) ("When the duty to exercise good
faith is imposed by law rather than the
contract itself, ••• the breach of that duty is
tortious. Therefore, punitive damages are
recoverable if the bank's conduct is
sufficiently culpable.")
Breach of Fiduciary Duty
1. Generally - a lender owes no fiduciary duty to
its borrower. See, W.T. Grant, 4 Bankr. 53
(Bankr. S.D.N.Y:-I980) aff'd., 699 F.2d 599
(2nd Cir. 1983); Krivo Industrial Supply v.
National Distillers, 483 F.2d 1098 (5th Cir.
1973).
2. In a few recent cases, courts have held that a
lender may have a fiduciary relationship with
its borrower.
3. This requires a finding of special
circumstances, which are usually not present
in lender-borrower relationships, creating an
extraordinary relationship of confidence and
trust under which the borrower reasonably
relied on the lender to look after its (the
borrower's) interest.
4. A fiduciary has a legal duty to act in the
utmost good faith, for the benefit of the
other party, the beneficiary of the trust
relationship.
5. A fiduciary may not prefer its own interest to
that of the other party.
6. A fiduciary duty is a much higher duty than
that of good faith and fair dealing.
7. A bank trust department often undertakes
contractually to act as a fiduciary. This
contract, without more, does not create a
fiduciary duty in the lender-borrower context.
8. For a case in which the court found the
existence of such a relationship, see Barrett
v. Bank of America, 183 Cal. App. 3d 1362
J-6
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10. Other cases holding that a fiduciary
relationship exists between the bank and its
customer.
Commercial Cotton Co. v. United
California Bank, 163 Cal. App. 3d 511,
209 Cal. Rptr. 551 (1985) (duty of bank
to depositor)
b.
a.
American Spacers, Ltd. v. Ross, 269
S.E.2d 176 (Ga. 1982) (duty of factor of
accounts to its principal)
A case holding that a bank owes a fiduciary
duty to other loan participants.
In Barrett, the trial judge refused to
instruct a .. jury.with certain. ,instructions
requested by the borrower-plaintiffs and
entered judgment in favor of the bank. The
Court of Appeals·reversed primarily on grounds
of the .tria1 judge's failure to· instruct the
jury on·a.constructive fraud theory, stating
·that the relationship of the bank to its
depositors is at least "quasi-fiduciary" and
that a relationship of confidence and trust
may exist between them such that the bank has
a duty to disclose to its borrower facts which
may place the bank or third party at an
advantage in dealing with customer. In
Barrett, the borrower had relied implicitly on
the financial advice of loan officer with
respect to need for a merger and the effect of
merger. The officer never disclosed the fact
that the SBA would never release personal
guarantees.
11.
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Women's Federal Savings and Loan Association
v. Nevada National Bank (9th Cir. March 2,
1987) In Women's, 90 percent participant sued
an agent bank for breach of contract, breach
of fiduciary duty, rescission, and
disgorgement after the bank had entered into a
written participation agreement with respect
to a secured real estate loan. The agreement
required the.agent to act as "trustee with
·fiduciary duties" in administering,. servicing,
monitoring borrower's financial condition,
advising participant of adverse changes in
financial condition, and establishing required
impound and custodial accounts.
r J-7
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The agent failed to advise the participant of
adverse changes and of various defaults,
including the borrower's failure to maintain
. the required accounts. The agent even made
junior secured loans to the borrower, and did
not disclose this fact to its participant.
The Ninth Circuit held that the agent was a
fiduciary which had committed four separate
breaches of fiduciary duty:
a. failure to establish and maintain impound
and custodial accounts
b. failure to monitor and report on
borrower's financial condition
c. failure to report defaults
d. made junior loans without knowledge or
consent of participant
The participant was entitled to rescind the
participation agreement. The Circuit Court
remanded the case to the District Court on the
issue of disgorgement of profits on the junior
loan.
Duress
1. Duress is the threat to do an act which a
party has no legal right to do.
2. It occurs where the lender, through threats or
coercion, overcomes the will of the borrower
and induces the borrower to take detrimental
action which it was not otherwise obligated to
take.
3. Duress more commonly is employed as a defense
to a claim than as an offensive weapon.
4. A valid claim for duress can arise even where
lender's threatened actions might otherwise be
legal if the lender's conduct is unduly
coercive or his motivation is impure.
5. Mere pressure of business circumstances or
hard bargaining stance does not automatically
give rise to duress.
~8
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r 6. In Farah Manufacturing Company v. State.National Bank, 678 S.W.2d 671 (Tex. 1984)
,lenders threatened use of management change
clause if Farah was elected CEO.
7. In ~ecosConstructionCo. v. Mortgage
Investment Co., 459 P.2d 843 (1969) The
Supreme Court of New Mexico upheld'a judgment
of liability for duress where a lender refused
to honor its commitment unless the borrower
paid an additional financing fee.
r
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G. Fraud
1. elements
e. resulting damages
promissory fraud
circumstances giving rise to a fraud claim in
lender-borrower context:
r
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3.
a.
b.
c.
d.
a.
b.
a.
misrepresentation of material fact or
material omission
knowledge of falsity, or reckless
disregard for the truth or falsity of the
representation
intent that person to whom the
representation was made rely on the
representation
justifiable reliance
promise made without present intent to
perform
in Illinois, must be a finding of a
fraudulent scheme
fraud upon borrower -
claim that lender made false threats or
representations
(1) In Stirling v. Chemical Bank, 382 F.
Supp. 1146 (S.D.N.Y. 1974) aff'd,
516 F. 2d 1396 (2d Cir. 1975), a
creditor who induced resignations of
officers and directors of a borrower
J-9
b.
c.
with fraudulent promise not to call
loan liable for resulting injury
(2) In Sanchez - Corea v. Bank of
America, 38 Cal. 3d 892, 701 P.2d
826 (1985), the.court affirmed a
$2.1 million jury verdict against a
lender based, in part, on the false
representation that it would advance
additional funds if the debtor
assigned its accounts receivable to
the lender.
fraud on other creditors
(1) claim that lender committed fraud in
responding to credit inquiry - There
may be no legal obligation to
respond to a credit inquiry. From a
practical standpoint, however, it
may be necessary to do so. Any
response should be truthful and
should not fail to state material
facts.
(2) In Central States Stamping v.
Terminal Equipment Co., 727 F.2d
1405 (6th Cir. 1984), the appellate
court affirmed a jury verdict
against a bank which responded to a
credit inquiry from the purchaser of
a machine from the bank's
borrower. The bank gave a generally
positive response, noting only that
the borrower was undercapitalized,
and did not disclose the existence
of loan defaults. Having undertaken
to discuss the financial position of
its borrower, the bank assumed a
duty to disclose material
information about the borrower.
fraud upon loan participants - The
originating lender should make full
disclosure to participants and should
encourage each participant to make an
independent credit investigation.
(1) In Commercial National Bank of
Peoria v. FDIC, 476 N.E.2d 809 (Ill.
App. 1985), a jury verdict for fraud
was affirmed by an appellate court
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where the originating bank misled a
participant by failing to advise the
participant (1) that the "borrower
had laid off employees, (2) that a
potentially profitable contract did
not exist.and (3) that loan proceeds
had been used to cover an overdraft.
Negligent Misrepresentation
1. elements
r
r
r
a.
b.
c.
misrepresentation or failure to state
material fact
resulting from failure to exercise
standard of diligence or expertise
reasonably expected of a competent lender
reasonable reliance on misrepresentation
or omission
r I.
d. resulting damages
Constructive Fraud
p-
i
f
r
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
This tort seems to be linked to breach of
fiduciary duty/common law fraud.
It may be found where the lender is found to
have a fiduciary duty to the borrower based
upon a relationship of confidence and trust.
The existence of the fiduciary relationship
seems to vitiate the requirement of fraudulent
intent.
The missing element of intent is found to
exist because of the fiduciary relationship.
Thus, even innocent misrepresentations may be
deemed fraudulent under this legal theory.
See, Barrett v. Bank of America, 183 Cal. App.
3d 1362 (1986) (discussed above).
J •. Negligence
1. elements
a. duty of care
r J-ll
2.
b. breach
c. foreseeable, proximately caused damages
A claim of negligence generally arises in two
places in the lender-borrower context:
a. application/processing stage
(1) Courts are generally reluctant to find
that a lender owes a duty of care to a
loan applicant with whom the lender has
no existing contractual relationship. In
a few recent cases, however, courts have
suggested that a lender that has received
consideration for processing a loan
application may have a duty of care to
the potential borrower to process the
application with due care, and not to
deny credit because of negligence or
unreasonable delay in the credit approval
process.
(a) Jacques v. The First National
Bank of Maryland, 307 Md. 527,
515 A.2d 756 (1986) - bank
liable for failure to exercise
due care in determining amount
of loan for which borrowers
qualified
(b) First Federal Savings & Loan
Association of Hamilton v.
Caudle, 425 So.2d 1050 (Ala.
1983) - bank may be held liable
for negligent processing of HUD
application
b. loan administration stage
Increasingly, courts hold that lenders
owe a duty of care to borrowers to
administer loans and borrowing and
disbursement requests in a competent,
nonnegligent manner.
Such holdings can be especially
significant in certain specialized areas
of lending, such as construction lending,
asset-based lending, and factoring where
the lender holds itself out as having
special expertise or qualifications.
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Columbia Plaza Corp. v. Security National
Bank, 676 F.2d 780 (D.C.Cir. 1980)
(officer of bank accepted bribe, but bank
was not liable for negligent
administration)
Brunswick Bank & Trust Co. v. U.S., 707
F.2d 1355 (Fed. Cir. 1983) (bank
precluded from collecting on government
guarantee if government could prove that
bank had negligently administered
underlying loan)
Depending upon the jurisdiction,
contributory or comparative negligence
may be valid defenses to a claim of
negligence.
Interference
K. Defamationr
r
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1.
2.
1.
libel
slander
A claim of defamation usually arises in
connection with responses to credit inquiries.
three torts
a. interference with contractual
relationships
(1) elements: See Restatement (Second)
of Torts, SS766, 766A
(a) existence of enforceable
contract
(b) actual knowledge by bank of
existence of contract
(c) intent to interfere -malice or
intent to harm may not be
required~ mere intent to commit
the act that foreseeably
results in the interference may
.be enough
J-13
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(d) provable damages, proximately
caused
b. . interference with prospective business
. advantage - This tort is comprised
virtually the same elements as the tort
of interference with contractual
relationships except that: (1) a higher
showing of malice or intent to harm is
ordinarily required to establish this
tort, and (2) this tort involves
interference with, not an existing
contractual relationship, but a business
expectancy. Restatement (Second) of
Torts §766B.
c. negligent interference - not
actionable. See Restatement (Second) of
Torts §766C (1979)
d. interference with corporate governance -
For a succinct judicial description of
this tort. See, Farah Manufacturing
Company, Inc. v. State National Bank of
El Paso, 678 S.W.2d 671, 690 (Tex. 1984):
FMC was entitled to have its affairs
managed by competent directors and
officers who maintain a high degree
of undivided loyalty to the·
company .•• The evidence is factually
sufficient that the interference
compelled the election of directors
and officers whose particular
business judgment and inexperience
and whose divided loyalty
proximately resulted in injury to
FMC. The interference by the
lenders was done willfully,
intentionally, and without just
cause or excuse. As a matter of
law, FMC has established a cause of
action for interference.
Racketeering
1. Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations
Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 1961-1968 - statutory
elements
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a. a person (including an individual or
entity);
b. employed by or associated with an
enterprise engaged in interstate commerce
(including individuals, partnerships,
associations, and other legal and
nonlegal entities);
c. conducts or participates in the conduct
of the affairs of the enterprise
d. through a pattern (at least two acts
within ten years of one another);
e. of racketeering activity (including many
state and federal criminal acts involving
fraudulent conduct, including mail fraud)
f. affects interstate commerce;
r
r
t g. resulting injury to business or property
2. can recover treble damages and attorneys' fees
Instrumentality liability is the treatment of the
lender as the agent, partner, joint venturer, or
alter ego of the borrower. The result of
imposition of instrumentality is that the claim of
the lender against its borrower may be disallowed
or treated as equity, or the lender may be held
liable to other creditors of its borrower.
r
;
r
r
r
f
r
r
r
r
r
N.
1.
2.
agency - In a Gay Jenson Farms, 309 N.W.2d 285
(Minn. 1981), a lender was held to be an agent
of its borrower by the virtue of its
interference with the internal affairs of the
borrower, which owned a grain elevator. The
factors giving rise to this finding were the
lender's right of first refusal with respect
to the purchase of grain, right of entry to
conduct audits, and right to cut off
financing.
alter ego - In Krivo Industrial Supply Co. v.
National Distillers & Chemical Corp. 483 F.2d
1098 (5th Cir. 1973), the court held that
influence arising from a lender's power and
status as a major creditor did not make a
lender liable to its borrower's creditors,
absent the actual exercise of such control.
In Krivo, the lender was a mandatory co-signer
J-15
O.
P.
of checks and had the power to decide which
creditors were paid.
3. partner/joint venturer - In Connor v. Great
: western Savings & Loan Association, 69 Cal. 2d
850 (1968), notwithstanding the fact that many
'of the elementsofa joint venture were
present, the court rejected the claim of horne
purchasers that a lender was a joint venturer
of the developer and, hence, liable for the
developer's negligence. The court held that a
joint venture is an agreement between the
parties under which they have a community of
interest in a common business undertaking, a
sharing of profits and losses, and a right of
joint control. The fact that both profited
from a successful development did not
establish the existence of a joint venture.
Conversion
1. This tort involves the wrongful deprivation of
a borrower's possession of property by a bank.
2. The primary circumstance in which a conversion
claim is likely to arise is wrongful
repossession.
In Alaska Statebank v. Fairco, 674 P.2d 288
(Alaska 1983), the Alaska Supreme Court
affirmed an award of actual and punitive
damages to a borrower whose collateral was
repossessed without notice. Even though the
loan agreement authorized repossession without
notice, the court held the lender had waived
the right to strictly enforce the agreement by
accepting late payments and negotiating a
workout.
Outrage/Intentional infliction of emotional
distress
1. elements
a. extreme and outrageous conduct - conduct
must shock the conscience - must be
outside accepted community norms
b. intent to cause emotional distress -
reckless disregard of the probability of
causing emotional distress
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d.
severe emotional distress
actual and proximate causation of the
emotional distress
r 2.
e. damages
not available to corporations
r
r
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Q. Prima Facie Tort
Restatement (Second) of Torts §870
One who intentionally causes injury to another is
subject to liability for that injury, if his
conduct is generally culpable and not justifiable
under the circumstances. This liability may be
imposed although the actor's conduct does not come
within a traditional category of tort liability.
In Centerre Bank of Kansas City v. Distributors,
Inc., 705 S.W.2d 42 (Mo. 1985) a court of appeals
reversed a judgment on a $7.5 million jury verdict
against a bank based upon the allegedly wrongful
acceleration of a demand note. The verdict was
based in part on the prima facie tort. The
appellate court found sufficient economic
justification for the bank's action to defeat the
claim because the borrower was losing money, the
inventory figures supplied to the bank by the
borrower were suspect, receivable delinquencies
were high, and the bank was in a negative case
position.
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DEFENDING LENDER LIABILITY CASES
by Neal L. Wolf
I. Pre-trial Motions
A. Motion to dismiss complaint or stay civil litigation in
favor of arbitration under the Federal Arbitration Act
1. Scope of the Federal Arbitration Act. Valid,
written arbitration clauses in contracts involving
transactions in, inter alia, interstate commerce,
are enforceable in the Courts of the United States
under the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. 51 et
seq., (the "Act"), a complete copy of which is -
provided in Exhibit A hereto. The Act expresses a
strong federal policy favoring arbitration. That
policy has been articulated at all levels of the
federal judicial system, including the United
States Supreme Court. (See,~,
Shearson/American Expres~Inc. v. McMahon, 107
S.Ct. 2332 (1987); Mitsubishi Motors Corp. v. Soler
Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc., 473 U.S. 614 (1985); Moses
H. Cone Memorial Hospital v. Mercury Construction
Corp., 460 u.S. 1 (1983). As the Court noted in
Moses H. Cone:
[T]he Courts of Appeals have ••• consistently
concluded that questions of arbitrability must
be addressed with a healthy regard for the
federal policy favoring arbitration. We
agree. The Arbitration Act establishes that,
as a matter of federal law, any doubts
concerning the scope of arbitrable issues
should be resolved in favor of arbitration,
whether the problem at hand is the
construction of the contract language itself
or an allegation of waiver, delay, or a like
defense to arbitrability.
460 U.S. at 24-25; see also, Unionmutual Stock Life
Ins. Co. of America-v7 Beneficial Life Ins. Co.,
774 F.2d 524, 528 (1st air. 1985) (dispute is
arbitrable unless it "may be said with positive
assurance" that the arbitration clause does not
cover the dispute); Johnson Controls, Inc. v. City
• 1987, 1988 by Neal L. Wolf
The author wishes to thank Helen Davis Chaitman, Dean C. Gramlich, Alexandra M.
Jackson, Donald C. Pasulka and Robert R. Steffek, Jr., who assisted in the preparation of
various parts of this outline.
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under an arbitration clause would nullify the
arbitration agreement, but found that the agent had
apparent authority in the case at bar).
3. Relationshi ur trial. In
essence, an agreement to arbitrate a ispute is a
waiver of a party's right to a jury trial of the
dispute. Thus, to the extent that, under
applicable statutory or case law, a waiver of a
right to jury trial will be effective only under
certain defined circumstances, a person drafting an
arbitration clause should consider the
applicability of any rules, procedures, or
guidelines concerning jury trial waivers. For a
case recognizing the relationship between an
arbitration agreement and a contractual waiver of
the right to jury trial, and the requirement that,
for the arbitration clause to be effective, a party
to such agreement understand that he, she, or it is
relinquishing jury trial rights, see Wheeler v. St.
Joseph Hospital, 63 Cal. App. 3d 345 (1976).
4. Applicability of arbitration clauses to non-
contract issues and claims. Section 3 of the Act
requires the court, upon timely motion of one of
the parties to the arbitration agreement, to stay
trial of the action if it is satisfied that the
issue is subject to arbitration under the
agreement:
If any suit or proceeding be brought in any of
the courts of the United States upon any issue
referable to arbitration under an agreement in
writing for such arbitration, the court in
which such suit is pending, upon being
satisfied that the issue involved in such suit
or proceeding is referable to arbitration
under such an agreement, shall on application
of one of the parties stay the trial of the
action until such arbitration has been had in
accordance with the terms of the agreement,
providing the applicant for the stay is not in
default in proceed~ng with such arbitration.
Courts have held that statutory and tort claims are
subject to arbitration. See,~,
Shearson American Ex ress;-!nc. v. McMahon, 107
S.Ct. 2332 (1987) (cla~ms brought un er SlOb of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and under the
Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act
were arbitrable under arbitration agreement between
securities broker and its customer); Morgan v.
~3
Smith Barney, Harris ueham & Co., 729 F.2d 1163,
1165 (8th Cir. 1984) (1n which the Court,
announcing that "when contract language is
ambiguous or unclear, a 'healthy regard' for the
federal policy favoring arbitration requires that
'any doubts concerning the scope of arbitrable
issues should be resolved in favor of
arbitration,'" held that certain prima facie tort
and slander claims by an ex-account executive
against its former employer were arbitrable under
the Rules and Constitution of the New York Stock
Exchange: in so holding, the court carved out one
of the plaintiff's claims as not being subject to
arbitration): N&D Fashions, Inc: v. DHJ Industries,
Inc., 548 F.2d 722, 728 (8th Cir. 1977):
It is clear, first, that this dispute is
within the terms of the arbitration
agreement. The arbitration clause is
applicable to "[a]ny controversy arising
under, or in relation to, this contract."
While N&D's claim is nominally based on fraud
and misrepresentation rather than breach of
contract, it plainly arises "in relation to"
the contract, and so is within the scope of
this broad arbitration clause.
Amoco Transport Company v. Bugsier Reederei and
Bergrings, A.G., 659 F.2d 789, 794 (7th Cir. 1981):
Whether a particular claim is arbitrable
depends not upon the characterization of the
claim, but upon the relationship of the claim
to the subject matter of the arbitration
clause. Were the rule otherwise, a party
could frustrate any agreement to arbitrate
simply by the manner in which it framed its
claims.
In the Amoco case, the Court held that tort claims
arising out of the salvage of a tanker that was out
of control, including but not limited to claims for
negligence and breach o~ an alleged warranty of
seaworthiness, were arbitrable under an arbitration
clause in the salvage agreement between the
parties.
Courts have taken an expansive view of tbe kinds of
claims which are arbitrable under arbitration
clauses. In Merrill Lynch, Pierce Fenner & Smith
v. Hovey, 726 F.2d 1286 (8th Cir. 1984) for
instance, Merrill Lynch filed a District Court
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lawsuit to enjoin five former employees from using
company records and sOliciting the business of
Merrill Lynch clients. Relying upon the Federal
Arbitration Act and New York Stock Exchange Rule
347, which provides for the arbitration of any
controversy between a registered representative and
any member or member organization arising out of
the employment or termination of employment of the
representative, the former employees sought to
compel arbitration. Finding that the solicitation
and duplication of records took place after the
employment relationship had been terminated, the
District Court granted the requested injunctive
relief and refused to submit the dispute to
arbitration. The Court of Appeal reversed, stating
in part:
In contrast to a tort action, the factual
circumstances presented here relate to a
classic breach of contract situation. It is
true that the alleged use of the records and
sOlicitation of business occurred after the
employees had resigned and thus after their
employment contracts (and the agreement to
arbitrate) had been terminated. However, the
controversy itself arose out of, or because
of, conditions that were imposed during the
time the employment and arbitration agreements
were in existence.
For the reasons discussed, we hold that the
present controversy "arise[s] out of the
employment or termination of employment." At
least as to the construction and applicability
of these conditions, we conclude that the
arbitration agreement remains viable beyond
the employment relationship of the parties.
The severabilit~ of arbitration clauses. Section 4
of the Act esta lishes a procedure by which a party
to a dispute can obtain a district court order
compelling arbitration when the other party fails,
neglects, or refuses to prbitrate under the
arbitration clause. Section 4 also establishes a
procedure for the separate judicial, and perhaps
jury, resolution of issues concerning "the making
of the arbitration agreement or the failure,
neglect, or refusal to perform the same";
If the making of the arbitration agreement or
the failure, neglect, or refusal to perform
the same be in issue, the court shall proceed
K-5
summarily to the trial thereof. If no jury
trial be demanded by the party alleged to be
in default, or if the matter in dispute is
within admiralty jurisdiction, the court shall
hear and determine such issue. Where such an
issue is raised, the party alleged to be in
default may, except in cases of admiralty, on
or before the return day of the notice of
application, demand a jury trial of such
issue, and upon such demand the court shall
make an order referring the issue or issues to
a jury in the manner provided by the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure, or may specially
call a jury for that purpose. If the jury
find that no agreement in writing for
arbitration was made or that there is no
default in proceeding thereunder, the
proceeding shall be dismissed. If the jury
find that an agreement for arbitration was
made in writing and that there is a default in
proceeding thereunder, the court shall make an
order summarily directing the parties to
proceed with the arbitration in accordance
with the terms thereof.
A claim of fraud in the making of the underlying
contract does not necessarily mandate a judicial
determination on the issue of fraud. A few courts,
including the United States Court of Appeals for
the Eighth Circuit, have held that an arbitration
clause is severable from the remainder of the
contract and that, absent a claim of fraud in the
inducement to enter into the arbitration clause
itself, a fraud claim may be heard by the
arbitrator:
••• the fraud and misrepresentation claim is
not one which would defeat the duty to
arbitrate. At most, N&D claims fraud in the
inducement to enter the contract of sale,
rather than fraud in the inducement to enter
the agreement to arbitrate. Fraud of the
first type does no~ affect the duty to
arbitrate.
N&D Fashions, Inc. v. DBJ Industries, Inc., 548
F.2d 722, 728 (8th Cir. 1977); ~, pierson v.
Dean, Witter, Reynolds, Inc., 742 F.2d 334 (7th
Cir. 1984).
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1. Jurisdictions which have adopted the Uniform
Arbitration Act. Thirty states and the Oistrict of
Columbia have adopted the Uniform Arbitration Act
since it was first drafted in 1955. Jurisdictions
which have enacted the Uniform Arbitration Act
include, without limitation, Delaware (1972), the
~7
Bankruptcy proceedings, however, have long
held a special place in the federal judicial
system. Because of their importance to the
smooth functioning of the nation's commercial
activities, they are one of the few areas
where Congress has expressly preempted state
court jurisdiction. See 28 U.S.C. 51334.
While the sanctity of arbitration is a
fundamental federal concern, it cannot be said
to occupy a position of similar importance.
Therefore, because of the importance of
bankruptcy proceedings in general, and the
need for the expeditious resolution of
bankruptcy matters in particular, we hold that
the intentions of Congress will be better
realized if the Bankruptcy Reform Act is read
to impliedly modify the Arbitration Act.
Thus, while a bankruptcy court would have the
power to stay proceedings pending arbitration,
the use of this power is left to the sound
discretion of the bankruptcy court.
e.g., In re Double TRL, Inc., 65 Bankr. 993 (Bankr.
E.D. N.Y. 1986)~ but cf., In re Hart Ski Mfg. Co.,
Inc., 711 F.2d 845 (8th Cir. 1983) (in which the
Eighth Circuit rejected a debtor's argument that,
by filing a proof of claim, a creditor waived its
contractual right to arbitrate).
. .'. .Motion to compel arb~trat~on under the Unlform
Arbitration Act
r
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6. AaP1icabi1ity of Federal Arbitration Act toa versary proceedings filed in Bankruptcf cases.
Some courts have held that, notwithstand~ng the
strong federal policy favoring arbitration, because
of certain competing policies underlying the
enactment of the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978, the
grant or denial of a motion for a stay pending
arbitration of a dispute between a debtor and its
creditor under an arbitration agreement is within
the sound discretion of the Bankruptcy Court. See,
e.g., Zimmerman v. Continental Airlines, Inc., 712
F.2d 55, 60 (3rd Cir. 1983), cert. denied 104 S.Ct.
998:
District of Columbia (1977), Illinois (1961),
Maryland (1965), Massachusetts (1960), Pennsylvania
(1980), Texas (1966), Vermont (1985), and Virginia
(1986). New York and New Jersey are not among the
states which have adopted the Uniform Arbitration
Act. The legislatures and courts of a number of
states which have not adopted the Uniform
Arbitration Act have recognized the validity of
such clauses, however. The General Assembly of
California, for instance, enacted the California
Arbitration Act (Code Civ. Proc., 51280 et seq.) A
complete copy of the Uniform Arbitration Act and a
list of those jurisdictions which have enacted it
are provided in Exhibit B hereto.
2. Scope and content of the Uniform Arbitration Act.
Like its federal counterpart, the Uniform
Arbitration Act expresses a strong policy in favor
of the recognition of arbitration agreements.
Section 1 of the Uniform Arbitration Act provides
as follows:
51. Validity of Arbitration Agreement. A
written agreement to submit any existing
controversy to arbitration or a provision in a
written contract to submit to arbitration any
controversy thereafter arising between the
parties is valid, enforceable and irrevocable,
save upon such grounds as exist at law or in
equity for the revocation of any contract.
This act also applies to arbitration
agreements between employers and employees or
between their respective representatives
[unless otherwise provided in the agreement].
Section 2 of the Act provides a procedural
mechanism by which a party to state court
litigation of a dispute which is within the scope
of an arbitration agreement may obtain an order
compelling arbitration:
52. Proceedings to Compel or Stay
Arbitration. t
(a) On application of a party showing an
agreement described in Section 1, and the
opposing party's refusal to arbitrate, the
Court shall order the parties to proceed with
arbitration, but if the opposing party denies
the existence of the agreement to arbitrate,
the Court shall proceed summarily to the
determination of the issue so raised and shall
~8
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order arbitration if found for the moving
party, otherwise, the application shall be
denied.
(b) On application, the court may stay an
arbitration proceeding commenced or threatened
on a showing that there is no agreement to
arbitrate. Such an issue, when in substantial
and bona fide dispute, shall be forthwith and
summarily tried and the stay ordered if found
for the moving party. If found for the
opposing party, the court shall order the
parties to proceed to arbitration.
Subsequent sections of the Uniform Arbitration Act
address the appointment of arbitrators (Section 3):
the manner in which the arbitration shall be
decided (Section 4): the scheduling and conduct of
hearings before the arbitration panel or arbitrator
(Section 5): right to counsel (Section 6):
witnesses, subpoenas, and depositions (Section 7):
the timing and form of any award (Section 8): and
post-award matters such as judicial confirmation of
an arbitration award (Section 11): vacating an
award (Section 12): and modification or correction
of an award (Section 13).
3. Sample arbitration clauses
A number of lenders today routinely insert
arbitration clauses in their loan and workout
agreements. The most carefully drafted clauses
expressly extend to tort claims which arise between
the parties and expressly exclude the lender's
seizure and sale of collateral or foreclosure of
its mortgage, deed of trust, or security interest
from the ambit of the arbitration clause.
Exhibit C contains a few such clauses.
C. Motion to dismiss or stay based upon a contractual forum
selection clause or to change venue on the grounds of
forum non conveniens
1. Forum selection clauses" The federal rule is that
forum selection clauses are presumptively valid and
enforceable. The leading case on the subject is
MiS Bremen v. Zapata Off-Shore Company, 407 U.S. 1,
92 S.Ct. 1907, 32 L.Ed.2d 513 (1972), in_which the
Supreme Court held that, where Zapata, a Bouston-
based American company, contracted with Unterweser,
a German company, to tow Zapata's drilling rig from
Louisiana to Italy, and the contract required that
~9
any disputes be litigated before the London Court
of Justice, a neutral court, the forum selection
clause was prime facie valid and enforceable in the
absence of some compelling and countervailing
reason making enforcement unreasonable. Although
the Court was at least partially motivated by
policy considerations relating to the expansion of
American business abroad ("The expansion of
American business will hardly be encouraged if,
notwithstanding solemn contracts, we insist on a
parochial concept that all disputes must be
resolved under our laws and in our courts." Id. at
1912), it clearly announced the desire to break
from a tradition under which such clauses were
disfavored:
Forum-selection clauses have historically not
been favored by American courts. Many courts,
federal and state, have declined to enforce
such clauses on the ground that they were
"contrary to public policy," or that their
effect was to "oust the jurisdiction" of the
court. Although this view apparently still
has considerable acceptance, other courts are
tending to adopt a more hospitable attitude
toward forum-selection clauses. This view,
advanced in the well-reasoned dissenting
opinion in the instant case, is that such
clauses are prima facie valid and should be
enforced unless enforcement is shown by the
resisting party to be "unreasonable" under the
circumstances. We believe this is the correct
doctrine to be followed by federal district
courts sitting in admiralty.
92 S.Ct. at 1913. In holding that such clauses are
presumptively valid, the Court outlined some of the
factors which might serve to prevent enforcement of
a forum selection clause:
a. "fraud, undue influence, or overweening
bargaining power ••• " Id. at 1914.
b. "if enforcemen't would contravene a strong
public policy of the forum in which suit
is brought, whether aeclared by statute
or by judicial decision." ~. at 1916.
c. "if the chosen forum is seriou~ly
inconvenient for the trial of the
action." Id.
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With respect to inconvenience, the third listed
factor, the Court noted that the party claiming
such inconvenience must bear a very heavy burden of
proof:
Of course, where it can be said with
reasonable assurance that at the time they
entered the contract, the parties to a freely
negotiated private international commercial
agreement contemplated the claimed
inconvenience, it is difficult to see why any
such claim of inconvenience should be heard to
render the forum clause unenforceable. We are
not here dealing with an agreement between two
Americans to resolve their essentially local
disputes in a remote alien forum. In such a
case, the serious inconvenience of the
contractual forum to one or both of the
parties might carry greater weight in
determining the reasonableness of the forum
clause. The remoteness of the forum might
suggest that the agreement was an adhesive
one, or that the parties did not have the
particular controversy in mind when they made
their agreement~ yet even there the party
claiming should bear a heavy burden of proof.
Id., at 1916-17. The lower courts have followed
zapata in upholding choice of forum clauses. See,
Kline v. Kawai American Cor~oration, 498 F.Supp.
868 (D. Minn. 1980). In Kllne, a Minnesota-based
piano and organ dealer, filed a Minnesota District
Court lawsuit against its California-based
distributor for breach of the dealership agreement,
wrongful cancellation of the dealer's credit line,
unlawful restraint of trade, and misrepresentation.
The dealership agreement contained a choice of
forum clause requiring the dealer to bring any suit
arising out of or in connection with the agreement
in a court located in Los Angeles County,
California. The distributor moved to dismiss the
complaint on the basis of the forum selection
clause. Citing Zapata ~or the prima facie validity
of the forum selection clause and the substantial
burden which a party contesting the enforcement of
such a clause must bear, the Court transferred the
case to the United States District Court for the
Central District of California. In doing so, the
Court listed various factors which it would
consider in determining the reasonableness of the
parties' chosen forum:
K-ll
A number of factors are relevant to this
determination, including 1) which law governs
the formation and construction of the
contract; 2) the residency of the parties; 3)
the place of execution and/or performance of
the contract; 4) the location of the parties
and witnesses probably involved in the
litigation; 5) the inconvenience to the
parties; and 6) whether the provision was
equally bargained for.
498 F.Supp. at 871-2. Most of the listed factors
are more relevant to a forum non conveniens
analysis than a forum selection analysis. E.g.,
Benge v. Software Galeria, Inc., 608 F.Supp. 601
(E.D. Mo. 1985) (court transferred lawsuit
alleging, inter alia, fraud in the inducement of
franchise agreement containing forum selection
clause) •
2. Forum Non Conveniens. Even if the parties have
entered into a forum selection agreement, a party
may seek to transfer venue from the parties'
selected forum to another forum in which venue is
proper on the grounds of forum non conveniens.
a. The forum non conveniens doctrine is codified
in 28 U.S.C. 5 404(a):
For the convenience of parties and
witnesses, in the interest of justice, a
district court may transfer any civil
action to any other district or division
where it might have been brought.
b. A court may transfer venue to a district other
than that which the parties have chosen in an
otherwise valid forum selection clause under
the doctrine of forum non conveniens. The
moving party has the burden of proving that
the transfer will be to a more convenient
forum. Midwest Mechanical Contractors, Inc.
v. Tampa Constructors, Inc., 659 F.Supp. 526,
531 (W •D. Mo. 1987 )':
The Court is not prevented by the
existence of a valid forum selection
clause from considering a motion to
transfer made pursuant to 5 14b4(a). In
Plum Tree, Inc. v. Stockment, 488 F.2d
754, 757 (3rdCir. 1973), the Court held
that a forum selection clause whose
K-12
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enforcement is not unreasonable does not
preclude the selected forum from ordering
a S l404(a) transfer. The Court stated:
Congress set down in S l404(a) the
factors it thought should be
decisive on a motion for transfer.
Only one of these - the convenience
of the parties - is properly within
the power of the parties themselves
to affect by a forum-selection
clause. The other factors - the
convenience of witnesses and the
interest of justice - are third
party or public interests that must
be weighed by the district court~
they cannot be automatically out-
weighed by the existence of a purely
private agreement between the
parties. Such an agreement does not
obviate the need for an analysis of
the factors set forth in S l404(a)
and does not necessarily preclude
the granting of the motion to
transfer.
Id. at 757-58.
E.g., Rouse Woodstock, Inc. v. Surety Federal
Savings & Loan Association, 630 F.Supp. 1004,
1008 (N.D. Ill. 1986):
Typically, a valid venue clause is
treated as a defendant's waiver of his
right to assert his own inconvenience on
a motion to transfer.
See also, D'Antuono v. CCH Computax Systems,
Inc., 570 F.Supp. 708, 713 (D. R.I. 1983):
••• the plaintiff, by consenting to
inclusion of the forum designation in the
agreements, h~ in effect subordinated
his convenience to the bargain.
D. Choice of law.
Generally, the parties' choice of law will be honored
unless the chosen law has no substantial relationship to
the parties or the transaction or application of the law
of the chosen state would be contrary to a fundamental
policy of a state which has a materially greater
K-13
interest in the transaction. See, Restatement (Second)
of Conflict of Laws, 5187:
5187. Law of the State Chosen by the Parties
(1) The law of the state chosen by the parties to
govern their contractual rights and duties
will be applied if the particular issue is one
which the parties could have resolved by an
explicit provision in their agreement directed
to that issue.
(2) The law of the state chosen by the parties to
govern their contractual rights and duties
will be applied, even if the particular issue
is one which the parties could not have
resolved by an explicit provision in their
agreement directed to that issue, unless
either
(a) the chosen state has no substantial
relationship to the parties or the
transaction and there is no other
reasonable basis for the parties' choice,
or
(b) application of the law of the chosen
state would be contrary to a fundamental
policy of a state which has a materially
greater interest than the chosen state in
the determination of the particular issue
and which, under the rule of 5188, would
be the state of the applicable law in the
absence of an effective choice of law by
the parties.
(3) In the absence of a contrary indication of
intention, the reference is to the local law
of the state of the chosen law.
The legislature of at least one state, Texas, has
enacted a statute governing the circumstances under
which a choice of law or choice of forum clause choosing
the law of a state other thad Texas in a contract having
a significant relationship to or involving residents of
the state of Texas will be honored. That statute
requires that such clause be set forth in "print." See,
Texas Business & Commerce Code Ann. 5 35.53:
(a) This section applies to a contract only if any
element of the execution of the contract
K-14
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occurred in this state and a party to the
contract is:
(1) an individual resident of this state; or
(2) an association or corporation created
under the laws of this state or having
its principal place of business in this
state.
(b) If a contract to which this section applies
contains a provision making the contract or
any conflict arising under the contract
subject to the laws of another state, to
litigation in the courts of another state, or
to arbitration in another state, the
provisions must be set out in boldfaced
print. If the provision is not set out in
boldfaced print, the provision is voidable by
a party against whom it is sought to be
enforced.
E. Motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim on the
ground that the plaintiff lacks standing to sue.
Often, the shareholders of a corporate borrower which is
insolvent or the debtor in a bankruptcy case, or which
otherwise no longer exists assert direct damage claims
against a lender. The lender's attorney should consider
filing a motion to dismiss such claims on the ground
that even if the allegations of the complaint are true
insofar as they allege that the lender has breached a
contract with the borrower or has committed torts
against the borrower, the shareholders of the corporate
borrower have not suffered any damages and do not. have
claims against the lender. See,~, ITT Oiversified
Credit Corp. v. Kimmel, 508 F.Supp. 140 (N.O. Ill.
1981), in which a lender brought an action against the
president and sole shareholder of a corporation to
enforce a guaranty of loans made to the corporation.
The defendant counterclaimed, alleging that the lender
had breached its agreement to continue funding the
corporation and had engaged in other, commercially
unreasonable behavior. The defendant-counterplaintiff
alleged damages including lost income, decline in value
of the stock of the corporatipn, resulting accumulation
of personal liabilities, damage to reputation, emotional
distress, and pain and suffering. In dismissing all
claims, the court stated:
Illinois courts generally do not recogni~e an
independent cause of action for damages by a
plaintiff-shareholder suing in his own behalf
rather than derivatively on behalf of the injured
corporation where there is no showing that the
K-15
plaintiff himself has been injured in any capacity
other than in common with his fellow shareholders
as a consequence of the wrongful actions of a third
party directed towards the corporation.
Id. at 144. ~' Twohy v. First National Bank of
Chicago, supra, 758 F.2d at 1194 (7th Cir. 1985)
("[U]nder general principles of United States corporate
law, as well as under Illinois law, a stockholder of a
corporation has no personal or individual right of
action against third persons for damages that result
indirectly to the stockholder because of injury to the
corporation."); Continental Illinois National Bank &
Trust Company of Chicago v. Stan1ea, 585 F.Supp. 1385,1388-89 (N.D. Ill. 1984) (shareho1 er claims dismissed
under "established rule that when the injury alleged is
to the corporation, the cause of action accrues to the
corporation, not the stockholders.")
The prohibition against corporate shareholders suing in
their individual capacity recovering damages allegedly
resulting from injury to the corporation is widely
recognized. It is the law in both Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. For example, in White v. First National Bank,
252 Pa. 205, 97 A. 403 (1916), a shareholder/guarantor
of a corporate note sued the bank for damages sustained
as a result of the bank's demand for payment of the
note. The court held that the shareholder could not sue
for damages allegedly sustained by the corporation. The
court stated:
[W]hat right of action has he, the indorser of the
note, against the defendant for the latter's breach
of its agreement to extend the loan? We know of
none. Such an action might be maintained by the
principal debtor, but surely not by a mere
indorser •••
If, then, the right of action is in [the debtor
company], how can the plaintiff also maintain an
action for the same cause? If he can, the
defendant will be compelled to pay twice for the
same injury. There must, be something wrong with a
proposition which leads to such a result. (Id. at
405.) --
In Mayer v. Oxidation Products Co., Inc., 110 N.J. Eg.
141, 146 (Ch. 1932), the court stated that a cause of
action for misuse of corporate assets "belongs primarily
to the corporation itself" whether the defendants are
strangers to the corporation or corporate officials.
The Court noted that a stockholder who files such an
K-16
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action asserts the right of the corporation. See also,
Alford v. Frontier Enterprises, Inc., 599 F.2d 483 (1st
Cir. 1979) (principal shareholder of corporation could
not maintain individual action against defendant
gasoline supplier where defendant's dealings were with
the corporation); Judice's Sunshine Pontiac, Inc. v.
General Motors, 418 F. Supp. 1212 (D. N.J. 1976);
(acknowledging the general rule that action to redress
injuries to a corporation cannot be maintained by a
stockholder in his own name but must be brought in the
name of the corporation, unless the wrong is a breach of
duty to the stockholder personally); Ruth v. First
National Bank of New Jersey, 410 F. Supp. 1233 (D. N.J.
1976) (if a valid claim against a bank existed on ground
that the bank had misapplied funds credited to account
of corporation, the right to assert such claim would
belong to the corporation and not to an individual).
See, ~, 12B W. Fletcher, Cyclopedia of the Law of
PrIvate Corporations, 55911 (rev. perm. ed. 1984). A
limited exception to that rule permits a shareholder to
sue in an individual capacity where it is alleged that
the defendant also breached a separate and distinct duty
owing to the shareholder. ~, Buschmann v.
Professional Men's Associatlon, 405 F.2d 659 (7th Cir.
1969). But, cf, Clapper v. Commonwealth Realty Trust,
85-686 (D. Del. June 22, 1987) (shareholders of a real
estate investment trust have standing to sue for an
injury to the trust under the Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organizations Act.)
F. Motion to dismiss tort claim for failure to state a
claim.
Where the plaintiff complains of a breach of either a
loan commitment or a loan agreement and, in effect,
alleges that the facts giving rise to the alleged breach
of contract also amount to a tort (for instance,
negligence or breach of fiduciary duty), giving rise to
a right to recover punitive as well as compensatory
damages, the tort claims may be susceptible to a motion
to dismiss.
As a general rule, the viola~ion of a contract will not,
as such, furnish a basis for liability in tort and for
the recovery of punitive damages. John Deere Company of
St. Louis v. Short, 378 S.W.2d 496, 503 (Mo. 1964):
Out of the contractual obligation a seearate
obligation or duty must arise before llability in
tort will attach, i.e., breach of contract may be
treated as a tort only "where the law casts its
separate obligation." (Citations omitted) Here
K-17
there was no duty independent of contract to make
loans, and therefore a breach of contract to make
loans would not constitute a tort. (Emphasis
supplied).
Id. In John Deere, defendant Short, a John Deere dealer,
counterclaimed in tort against John Deere, alleging,
among other things, that John Deere failed and refused
to grant Short loans, implement and follow a financing
plan, and make prompt and efficient delivery of its
products and parts to Short. The court rejected Short's
claim, noting that John Deere was not under any
contractual obligation to grant cash or equipment loans
to Short. The court stated that, even if there had been
a contract to make a loan and John Deere had breached
the contract, Short could not recover under a tortious
misconduct claim. Because there was no duty independent
of contract to make loans, any breach of the contract to
make loans would not constitute a tort.
~, Ronco, Inc. v. Plastics, Inc., 539 F.Supp. 391,
(N.D. Ill. 1982). In Ronco, a United States District
Court dismissed negligence and fraud claims on his own
motion, stating that the law of contract was the
appropriate vehicle for relief:
Plaintiff's negligence claim, however, is
meritless. Under Illinois law, which all parties
agree controls in this diversity case, one who
suffers purely economic losses from an alleged
breach of contract may not maintain a separate
cause of action sounding in tort. The law of
contract, not tort, is the appropriate vehicle for
relief. (citations omitted).
Ronco, supra, 539 F.Supp. at 394-95 n. 4. See, also ARB
Distributors, Inv. v. ITT Commercial Finance-Eorp:;-NO:-
87 C 00511, slip Ope (N.D. Ill. September 24, 1987).
G. Motion to dismiss specific claims for failure to state
claims upon which relief may be granted and/or Motion
for Summary Judgment or Partial Summary Judgment.
In addition to filing a moti6n to dismiss tort claims
which, in essence, constitute recast contract claims,
bank counsel should consider possible bases for
attacking the specific claims which have been asserted
by the plaintiff borrower. These bases may rise because
the plaintiff has not properly pled the elements of the
alleged cause of action, because the factual allegations
of the alleged cause of action do not state a claim, or
because the undisputed facts belie the existence of the
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alleged claim. In the latter case, because the motion
would require the bank to direct the court's attention
to matters outside the pleadings, the appropriate motion
would be a motion for summary judgment or partial
summary judgment.
1. Motion to dismiss or for summary judgment on the
ground that the claim is barred by the doctrine of
res judicata. In two recent cases, federal courts
have barred the assertion of lender liability
claims where prior adjudications in bankruptcy
court had established the validity of the debt owed
to the lenders. In Continental Illinois National
Bank & Trust Co. v. Windham, 558 F.Supp. 578 (E.D.
Tex. 1987), a lender asserted the defenses of
judicial estoppel and res judicata based on a
guarantor's prior admissions concerning his
corporation's underlying obligation and the entry
of an order for relief, recognizing the validity of
the lender's claim, in an involuntary bankruptcy
case involving the corporation. The lender had
been a petitioning creditor in the prior
involuntary bankruptcy. The court dismissed the
guarantor's 23 counterclaims.
The court held that, under Section 303(b) of the
Bankruptcy Code, the bankruptcy court's order for
relief necessarily entailed a finding that the
claims of the petitioning creditors were not
subject to bona fide dispute. Because the
guarantor was a principal and thus in privity with
the debtor corporation, the bankruptcy court's
order for relief precluded the guarantor from
relitigating the validity of the lender's claim.
See also, Oneida Motor Freight v. United Jersey
Bank, 75 Bankr. 235 (D. N.J. 1987) (prior
bankruptcy court determinations establishing
validity of bank's claim in automatic stay context
precluded debtor from litigating breach of contract
and fraud claim against bank in subsequent
proceeding).
2. Motion to dismiss or fo~ summar¥ judgment on the
ground that the borrower has walved or released its
lender liability claim. Often as a part of a loan
extension, forebearance, or workout agreement, the
lender requires the borrower to release any
existing, known or unknown, lender liabi~ity claim
which the borrower may have against the lender. A
form of one such release is attached hereto as
Exhibit D. In preparing a defense of a lender
liability case, counsel for the lender should
K-19
review all applicable documents and consider all
relevant facts to determine if there has been an
express or implied waiver by the borrower of any
claims it may otherwise have had against the
lender.
One drafting tip: under the laws of at least one
s~ate, California, a general release does not
extend to claims of which the releasing party is
unaware at the time of executing the release,
unless the release expressly covers such unknown
claims. Cal. Civ. Code, Section 1542 (West
------).
H. Motion to strike jury demand.
1. On grounds of untimeliness. See Rule 38(b) of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure: "Any party may
demand a trial by jury of any issue triable of
right by a jury by serving upon the other parties a
demand therefor in writing at any time after the
commencement of the action and no later than ten
days after the service of the last pleading
directed to such issue. Such demand may be
indorsed upon a pleading of the party."
2. Contractual jury waiver. The legislative bodies of
a number of states have enacted statutes governing
the right of a party to waive his, her, or its
right to trial by jury and, if a party has such
right, the manner in which such waiver must be
exercised. Hence, a lawyer seeking to insert an
express waiver of the right to a jury trial or an
arbitration clause into a loan agreement or to
enforce such a provision should examine applicable
state law. As a general rule, however, courts have
recognized the right of a party contractually to
waive the right to a jury trial in a civil case.
Seligson v. Plum Tree, Inc., 361 F.Supp. 748, 758
(E.D. Penn. 1973). Contractual jury waiver
provisions are neither illegal nor contrary to
public policy. Smith-Johnson Motor Corp. v.
Hoffman Motors Corp., 4~ F.Supp. 670, 677 (E.D.
Va. 1975). A court will uphold a contractual
waiver of the right to jury trial if the waiver is
voluntarily, intelligently and knowingly made. N.
Feldman & Son, Ltd. v. Checker Motors Corp., 572-
F.Supp. 310, 313 (S.D.N.Y. 1983).
In N. Feldman & Son, Ltd. v. Checker Motors Cor .,
pla1ntlf , an lmporter of equ1pment, brought an
action against Checker, a manufacturer of taxicabs,
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and GM, a manufacturer of diesel engines.
Plaintiff alleged breach of contract, breach of
express and implied warranties, fraud, negligence,
strict liability in tort, and conspiracy.
Checker moved to strike plantiff's demand for a
jury trial, contending that plaintiff had waived a
jury trial by executing an agreement which
contained the following provision:
Checker and dealer both acknowledge and agree
that any controversy which may arise under
this agreement or the relationship established
hereby would be based upon difficult and
complicated issues, and therefore, the parties
agree that any lawsuit growing out of any such
controversy will be tried in a court of
competent jurisdiction by a judge sitting
without a jury.
The Court granted Checker's motion, based upon
plaintiff's voluntary and informed consent to a
jury trial waiver. 572 F.Supp. at 313. The court
noted that the waiver provision was clearly visible
and was located directly above the signatures of
the contracting parties; the plaintiff did not fit
into the category of an individual with "no real
choice" but to sign the waiver provision; and the
plaintiff had previously entered into a similar
agreement with Checker which contained the same
jury waiver provision. Id.
Similarly, the Fourth Circuit recently upheld a
contractual jury waiver in a commercial setting.
In Leasing Service Corp. v. Crane, 804 F.2d 828
(4th Cir. 1986), plaintiff, the lessor of a drill
rig, sought damages and repossession of a leased
drill rig because of defendants' breach of the
lease. The defendants could not read or write.
During a meeting between the defendants and a
representative of plaintiff, one of the defendants
had his wife review the proposed equipment lease
agreement, which contai~d a jury waiver
provision. Defendant's wife crossed out certain
language in the printed lease agreement and
prepared a handwritten amendment to the document.
The parties then executed the equipment lease
agreement, as amended. Defendants subsequently
filed a jury demand, which plaintiffs moved to
strike, based upon the contractual jury waiver.
The District Court granted plaintiff's motion to
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strike defendants' demand for jury trial, holding
that defendants had waived their right to jury
trial by executing the equipment lease agreement.
The Fourth Circuit affirmed, stating that a right
to jury trial can be knowingly and intentionally
waived by contract. Id. at 832.
The jury waiver provision in Leasing Service Corp.
was situated on the reverse side of a two page,
standardized, fine print contract provided by
plaintiff. Furthermore, the waiver was not set off
in a paragraph of its own, was in the 90th line of
print, and was in the middle of a 38-line
paragraph. Id. at 833. In holding that defendants
knowingly ana-voluntarily waived their right to a
jury trial, the Fourth Circuit noted:
The lease agreement was only two pages long.
The parties were not manifestly unequal in
bargaining positions. Despite their lack of
formal education, the Crane brothers [the
defendants] were manifestly shrewd businessmen
who had been in a generally successful
drilling business for sixteen years. Fred
Crane had held a dealer's and salesman's
~license for the purchase and the sale of
equipment. The circumstances surrounding the
lease negotiations in fact reveal both the
specific understanding of the Equipment Lease
Agreement •••• Fred Crane's wife reviewed
the two-page document agreement closely enough
to locate, object to, and have lined out the
provision in the middle of the document which
granted the lessor a security interest in all
other assets belonging to the lessee.
Finally, the Crane's insistence on the
execution of the handwritten agreement which
limited the lessor's remedies in the event of
a default indicate their understanding of the
situation and of their interests. Id. at 833.
Although, generally, courts have recognized the
theoretical validity of pontractual provisions
waiving the right to jury trial, they have been
reluctant to enforce such waivers in circumstances
in which the waiver is not knowing and voluntary,
or when the parties have substantially unequal
bargaining power. See,~, National Eduiement
Rental, Ltd. v. HenarIx, 565 F.2d 255 (2 C1r.
1977) in which the Second Circuit affirmed a
judgment on a jury verdict dismissing a lawsuit by
an equipment lessor to collect the balance due
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under an equipment lease. The Second Circuit
rejected the lessor's claim that, because of a
clause in the lease under which the lessee waived
his right to jury trial, the District Court
improperly granted the lessee's demand for a jury
trial. In doing so, the court focused on the
inconspicuousness of the waiver and the inequality
of bargaining power of the parties. See also,
R.M.C. Co., Inc. v. Irving Trust Co.,-,s7 F.2d 752
(6th Cir. 1985) in which the court held that a
contractual waiver of a right to a jury trial was
not knowing and voluntary, and hence invalid, where
the president of the borrower testified that he was
told by a representative of the lender, prior to
signing the loan agreement, that the jury waiver
provision would not be enforced, absent fraud.
I. Motion for summary judgment on collection claims.
Although bank counsel may be inclined to seek entry of
partial summary judgment on the bank's claim under its
promissory note or credit agreement, where substantial
lender liability counterclaims exist, and cannot be
disposed of upon summary judgment, it may be inadvisable
for the bank to seek summary judgment on its affirmative
claims. If the bank succeeds, it may lose the
opportunity to open and close at trial and, perhaps more
importantly, to put into evidence its good acts and
resulting damages.
J. Motions in Limine to preclude offer of prejudicial and
clearly irrelevant facts.
1. Size of bank
2. Ownership of bank
3. Status of loan
4. Termination of bank employee(s)
II. Pre-trial Discovery
III. Pre-trial Preparation
IV. Trial
A. Personalization of bank
B. Telling the whole story
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C. Motions for directed verdict
1. Plaintiff's causes of action
2. Speculativeness of damages
In the past, a new business or a business which had been
experiencing losses could not recover damages for lost
profits. Courts would not allow parties to go to the
jury on lost profits claims where the very fact, as
distinguished from the amount, of such lost profits was
speculative. This developed into a rule of substantive
contract law rather than a mere evidentiary matter.
See, ~, Truscott v. Peterson, 50 N.W.2d 245, 257
(N.D. 1951):
To come within the rule, it must be made to appear
that the business which is claimed to have been
interrupted was an established one which had been
successfully conducted for such a length of time
and had such a trade established that the profits
thereof were reasonably ascertainable. The
prospective profits of a new business or enterprise
are generally regarded as being too remote,
contingent, and speculative to meet the legal
standard of reasonable certainty applicable in
determining the elements of recoverable damages in
an action for breach of contract or for a tort.
Recently, however, some courts have treated proof of
lost profits as an evidentiary matter and have permitted
a business to recover such damages notwithstanding an
unprofitable history. Generally, they have permitted
recovery of lost profits by a start-up or historically
unprofitable company under the following two
circumstances:
(a) where there is an evidentiary basis, ~, by
expert testimony, that a "start-up" period of loss was
the foundation for a profitable operation. See,~,
Dean W. Knight & Sons v. First Western Bank ~rust Co.,
84 Cal. App. 3d 560, 148 Cal. Rptr. 767 (1978) ("The
fact that the development ha~ not yet generated a profit
at the time that First Western committed its fraud does
not of itself prevent recovery of damages for loss of
profits so long as there is an evidentiary basis
establishing that the loss period was a foundation for
profitable operation.": and Vickers v. Wichita State
Univ., 213 Kan. 614, 620-621 518 P.2d 512, 517 (1974):
Certainly the televising of conference basketball
games and the selling of advertising in connection
K-24
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therewith is not a new or untried business. There
are techniques available in the advertising and
television business by which profits can be
calculated with reasonable certainty to justify a
contractual relationship.
It might well take two or three years to build such
an enterprise into a profitable business. It would
be manifestly unjust to permit a breach of a
contract covering such a business after two or
three years promotional operation and thus permit
the contractor to take advantage of the promotion
without liability because the particular operator
could not show a profit during the promotional
period.
(b) where there is an evidentiary basis for finding
that, although plaintiff may not have been profitable in
general, the breached contract would have produced a
profit. See,~, Stark v. Shaw, 155 Cal. App. 2d 171,
181, 317 P.2d 182, 188:
The problem is not whether the roofing company has
made profits in the past, or whether as a business,
it will produce profits in the future: rather, the
issue to be determined is whether the company was
reasonably certain to make a profit under this
particular contract.
See, also, Retama Nursing Centers, Inc. v. Cole, 582
S.W.2a-I96 (Tex. Civ. App. 1979):
In the present case, however, we are dealing with a
single contract covering one transaction in which
both parties were committed to a definite price in
exchange for certain materials and service.
Consequently, the potentiality for profits is not
nearly as speculative as in Owen, supra, and lost
profits can be measured by t~ifference between
the contract price and what it would have cost the
contractor to perform the contract in accordance
with the plans and specifications •
•
For other cases applying the modern rule, see, ~, In
re Knickerbocker, 827 F.2d 281, 288 (8th Crr: 1987), --
citing, Lakota Girl Scout Counsi1, Inc. v. Havey Fund-
Raising Management, Inc., 519 F.2d 634, 640 (8th Cir.
1975):
An award for lost profits may not be based on pure
conjecture or speculation ••• However, this rule does
not require that data regarding a plaintiff's
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actual performance be employed in every case. In
Lakota, we upheld the jury's award of lost profits
for breach of a fund-raising contract based on
expert testimony regarding similar fund-raising in
other areas ••• we observed that the decision to
submit expert testimony of this nature to the jury
to assist in the calculation of damages is a matter
resting with "the sound discretion of the trial
court ••• "
See, also, Handy Caddy, Inc. v. American Home Products
Corp, 557 F.2d 136, 139 (8th Cir. 1977)~
It does not follow ••• that a so-called "new
business can never recover lost profits as an item
of damages for breach of contract. In the final
analysis, the question is primarily a problem of
proof. Each case must rest upon the evidence
adduced and it is for the trial judge in the first
instance to determine whether the complaining party
has produced the quantum and quality of evidence
sufficient to submit the issue to a jury.
In two recent, well-publicized lender liability cases,
borrowers or prospective borrowers recovered substantial
damages for lost profits notwithstanding the "start-up"
nature of the borrowers' respective operations.
Penthouse International, Ltd. v. Dominion Federal
Savings & Loan Association, 665 F.Supp. 301 (S.D.N.Y.
1987) ($112,083,583 in damages for lost profits
sustained by uncompleted hotel/casino)~ FDIC v.
Scharenburg v. Continental Illinois National Bank,
No. 84-2712-CIV-DAVIS~ No. 87-02ll-CIV-DAVIS~
No. 87-0238-CIV-DAVIS (S.D. Fla. 1987) ($105 million
jury verdict based in part upon damages suffered by a
start-up real estate development).
D. Jury instructions. See Jury Instructions given in The
Bank of California, N:A. v. Martin, No. 37807 (Superior
Court of Chelan County, Washington), attached hereto.
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